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Today 
With the flat and National 
Hunt seasons overlapping, 
today is racing’s busiest day 
of the year, with 16 meetings 
The full programmes appear 
on page 13. Bernard Leria 
writes on 90 minutes of 
musical magic without once 
mentioning Wagner, and 
Gerald Kaufman questions 
the morality of Britain's arms 
trade. On the Spectrum page, 
looking back on the first men 
to look down on Everest. 

Tomorrow 
. ■ 

■ ■ 

Edward Heath calls for 
international cooperation to 
expand the world economy - 
and who better to lead it, he 
argues, than those moneta¬ 
rists who are now seeing the 
light? Roger Sermon looks at 
who are the real fascists in 
Britain today. 
Spectrum talks to theatre 
producer Michael White as 
he picks up the pieces after 
the biggest flop in London's 
theatre history. Pins Snzy 
Menkes on this summer's 
holiday fashion. 

Three die in 
air crash 
A light aircraft crashed 
Cambridgeshire yesterda). kill¬ 
ing the three men on board 
instantly. The Musketeer had 
taken off from Marshalls air¬ 
port. near Cambridge, and 
crashed on open ground near 
Little Downham. 

Eyc-wit nesses said a wing fell 
off the aircraft. 

Easter message 
Dr R obert^ JSy n^cic^ - !M* 
Caster sermon" irT ’Canterbury 
Cathedral, accused totalitarian 
Mates like the Soviet Union and 
South Africa of practising the lie 
that man was a god. The Pope 
celebrated Easter Mass in St 
Peter s Square with J 00.000 
pilgrims Page 4 

NUT request 
Mr Fred Jarvis, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union ol 
Teachers, asked Sir Keith 
toseph. the Secretary of State 
for Education, to slate whether 
he supports the creation of a 
professional body for teachers 

Page 2 

Burglary death 
A woman aged 69 who had 
barricaded all her doors after a 
burglary two years ago was 
battered and died in a fire after 
an attempted burglary Page 2 

Border attacks 
The Vietnamese widened 

their attacks on Cambodian 
resistance bases along the Thai 
border, forcing thousands of 
civilians to flee into Thailand. 
Seven Thai soldiers were killed 

Page 3 

Fairy tale ends 
The woman who with her sister 
65 years ago produced pictures 
v.hich convinced Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle that fairies existed 
reveals how she faked the 
photographs, which were to 
entrance Sherlock Holmes's 
creator and a generation ol 
spiritualists Page 3 

World Cup bid 
England are making a late 
attempt to stage the 1986 World 
C'up. Ted Crokcr. secretary of 
the Football Association, fore¬ 
sees economic problems for 
Mexico, the new favourites to 
hold the event Page 11 

Computer Horizons tomorrow 
investigates the fascinating new 
world of talking and listening 
computers, looks at the alarm¬ 
ing developments in computer 
games and finds an accountant 
who turned redundancy to 
advantage. 

Leader page, 9 
letters: On police powers, from 
Sir Kenneth Thompson. Mr 
Eldon Griffiths. MP and Judge 
David Williams, QC; state 
auditing, from Professor M. R. 
Gamer 

Leading articles: Church and 
Slate: Treasury 
Obituary, page 14 
Dr Waller Pagcl, Dr Michael 
Doliey 
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Seamen threaten 
strike after Navy 
seizes own ship 

By Paul Routledge and John Witherow 

Leaders of the National was then commissioned into the 
Union of Seamen arc threaten- navy. ... 
ing world-wide strike reprisals “• do not Hunk there was 
against the Royal Navy over the anything underhand about 
“seizure” of HMS Keren, a *1"“” u 
South Atlantic troopship 
delayed in Wallscnd docks by a 
civilian pay dispute. 

The sailing of the Cunard 
Countess, carrying 600 relatives 
of the Falklands dead from 
Montevideo, Uruguay to Port 
Stanley this week may be halted 
by industrial action being 
planned by the union. 

NUS leaders have been called 
into emergency session at their 
headquarters in Clapham. 
London, tomorrow to deter¬ 
mine the scale of disruption to 
the Merchant Navy fleet. A 
telex message was sent yester¬ 
day to all ocean-going seamen 
saying: “All NUS members 
world-wide advised be prepared 
for industrial action”. 

Mr James Slater, ibe union's 
general secretary, who signed 
the cable, accused the Ministry 
of Defence of staging “an 
Argentine-style raid against an 
unarmed merchant vessel”. He 
added: “We haven’t got gun¬ 
boats to protect our interests. 
Ail we have is our labour and 
expertise and wc shall use that.” 
A strike in the South Atlantic 
was not ruled out. 

The dispute between the 
NUS and the Government 
exploded after the union learnt 
that the Keren, a 9.000-lon 
former Sealink ferry on the 
Harwich-Hook of Holland 
route, had slipped her moorings 
at dead of night on Thursday. 
Her civilian crew had been sent 
home Tor Easter leave. 

Mr Jerry Wiggin. Under¬ 
secretary of State for the Armed 
Forres, was unrepentant about 
the Royal Navy's clandestine 
operation, which involved rat¬ 
ings and officers going aboard 
in civilian clothes so that they 
would not be recognized. She 

this”, he said in a radio 
interview yesterday. “I deeply 
resent that suggestion. I have a 
responsibility to move my 
troops and I have to take the 

The NUS telex to its ocean¬ 
going members reads as fol¬ 
lows; 
“Serious incident occurred in 
UK March 31. Vessel ex-St 
Edmund (Sealink ferry in 
Falklands) taken over by Royal 
Navy. Secretly sailed from 
Tyne, 23.45. No NUS crew on 
board, no discussion, no nego¬ 
tiations. View this as grave 
threat to merchant seamen’s 
jobs. All NUS members world¬ 
wide advised- be prepared for 
industrial action. Further ad- 
rise you on progress. Pull 
together.” 

J. Slater, general secretary. 

action necessary for that.” He 
could not wait “while a minor 
commercial dispute of this 
nature is settled”. 

The Keren, formerly the St 
-Edmund, sailed with a crew of 
55 ratings and 12 officers and 
administrators, including a few 
soldiers and airmen. “She is 
under the command of Captain 
Patrick Rowe and flying the 
white ensign”, a ministry 
official said. 

The Keren's job is to replace 
the Cunard Countess in her link 
role as a troop carrier between 
Ascension and Port Stanley. 
Last night NUS sources sug¬ 
gested that she was on course 
for Ro&yih dockyard in the 
Forth to complete her galley 
refitting. 

The vessel was to have been 
managed by the Blue Star line 
on behalf of the navy, employ¬ 
ing British seamen. But NUS 

Midnight boarding 

negotiators were insisting that, 
members of the crew should be 
paid ferry service .rates of about 
£200 a week, rather than the 
£160 a week earned by ocean¬ 
going crews whose shore leave 
is also less favourable. 

The seamen’s union said that 
the vessel had been operating 
for 10 months in the Falklands 
when she was transferred to the 
Ministry of Defence. 

Blue Star had offered the 
lowest bid to manage the vessel 
and was negotiating on pro¬ 
posals for pay cuts, a smaller 
crew, and accommodation 
“below the waterline” for 
members of the crew. Thfe NUS 
wanted to take the dispute to 
Acas. 

Mr Slater said last night: 
“This action is a direct attack 
by the state on seamen, on their 
jobs, and on their union. It can 
only have been planned with 
the fullest ministerial support. 

“We are disgusted that 
merchant seament who loyally 
served in the Falklands have 
been treated like this. Without 
the merchant navy, the Falk- 
iands would still be in the bands 
of the .Argentines. 

Seamen’s union leaders fear 
that the move may herald , a 
switch away from the use of 
vessels crewed by civilians in an 
attempt to reduce the cost of the 
Falklands garrison. More than 
500 NUS members are serving 
in 27 ships in the South Atlantic 
theatre. The ships are under¬ 
stood to be covered by the NUS 
closed shop. 

The Ministry of Defence 
confirmed last night that the 
takeover of HMS Keren had 
been cleared with ministers and 
added: “Those seamen who 
may be called on to take 
industrial action will have to 
consider the moral question of 
whether they are willing to 
support the armed services who 
are defending the islands.” - - 

*She now files the white ensign.’ 
By John Witherow 

Operation Keren took place 
at 11.45pm oo Thorsday. Two 
buses drew op at Wallsend dry 
dock on the River Tyne and 55 
naval seamen dressed as 
civilians were waved through 
by a security guard and 
clambered abroad the darkened 
and unmanned Keren. 

Thirty-six hoars later the 
former Sealink ferry slipped 
moorings and towed by togs to 
spend the night anchored two 
miles offshore. According to 
the National Union or Seamen, 
the pilot was told the ship was 
undergoing engine trials. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said that the secrecy was 
necessary because of the 
unsettled pay-negotiations 
between the NUS and the 
Liverpool-based Blue Star line. 
It added that the vessel was 
needed urgently to bring back 
600 Servicemen and merchant 
seamen from the Falklands. 
The ship bad been drafted in 
during the latter days of the 
Falklands conflict to be used 
for accommodation. She was 
anchored on Port Stanley 
harbour and became known to 
the troops as the “Stanley 
Hilton*’. 

The ministry decided that 
she would serve as an ideal 
troop carrier and last month 
bought her for £7.5m. She 
entered the Tyne on February 

Pecking order: Mandy .Walter, aged 20, meeting a two-week-old eagle owl hatched at the 
Falconry Centre, Newent, Gloucestershire. (Photograph: Surest Karadia) 

Russia still hoping 
for missiles deal 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Mr James Slater (left), Mr Jerry Wiggin, and Mr Neville 
Trotter. 

28 for a refit and was due to 
have sailed thk week under 
Bine Star management. 

An official of the ministry 
said yesterday: “She has been 
commissioned into the Royal 
Navy. It happened within hoars 
of naval men going on board. 
She is now under the command 
of a naval officer and is flying 
the w hire ensign.'* 

Mr Tam Dalyell. Labour 
MP for West Lothian and a 
persistent critic of the Govern¬ 
ment's Falklands policy, said 
yesterday: “Reports indicate 
that a top level meeting of naval 
chiefs decided that the Keren 
should sail”. 

The ministry official said 
that the decision had been 
under consideration for about a 

fafeiag&iaiEjfe 
HMS Keren sailing out of the Tyne on Saturday. 

week and be assumed that, 
because the navy was now in 
charge, the brief and nnosual 
contract with Bine Star would 
have ended. 

The NUS is convinced that 
Blue Star must have known 
that the navy intended to take 
over the vessel. Mr Jim Woods, 
regional secretary for the 
North-oast, who visited the 
ship last week, said that he had 
bad to pass through strict 
security to get into the dock 

The ministry remained calm 
muter fire. “Our concern is for 
the 650 Service and civilian 
personnel who have been 
undertaking an arduous tour of 
duty and whose return to the 
UK is being delayed by the 
actions of this union”, the 
official said. 

“HMS Keren was bought to 
fulfil the function of a troopship 
and every day that goes by- 
means that the men are being 
made to suffer because of the 
union. 

“Because the Keren is no 
longer a North Sea ferry it 
w-ould be absurd to pay tbe 
same rates to tbe crew for doing 
a different job and a higher rate 
than other merchant seamen in 
the Sooth Atlantic.” 

Mr Neville Trotter. Con¬ 
servative MP for Tynmonth. 
Mid yesterday: “The Navy is 
right to put the men serving m 
tbe Falklands first". 

Western-military and stra¬ 
tegic experts say that despite the 
rejection by Mr Andrei Gromy¬ 
ko, the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
of President Reagan's "interim 
proposal” on mediant .range 
mi«3tfe*,-thc Soviet- Umob still 
hopes to reach agreement with 
the - United States - and is 
counting on Western Europe to 
force Washington into further 
concessions. 

Moscow would only with¬ 
draw from the Geneva arms 
control talks "as a last resort”, 
sources said. 

Mr Gromyko's remarks at a 
press conference on Saturday 
showed that the Kremlin 
remains anxious to avoid the 
full deployment of new N.ato 
missiles in Europe. Mr Gromy¬ 
ko gave a bravura performance, 
speaking for more than two 
hours almost without notes. It 
was his first Moscow press 
conference for four years, and 
underlined his status and 
importance to the Soviet leader¬ 
ship in its current efforts to 
impress Western public opinion 
in the war of words over 
missiles. 

Mr Gromyko flatly rejected 
Mr Reagan’s proposal for parity 
in medium range missile war¬ 
heads as “unacceptable”. His 
lone was mild, however, and 
ironic rather than aggressive. 
He emphasized that the Soviet 
Union could not be pressured 
into making last minute con¬ 
cessions. and said Mr Reagan’s 
tactics were based on a misread¬ 
ing of the Russian character. 

The interim proposal was "not 
serious”, and if implemented 
would leave Nato with* almost 
-two and a half times as many 
medium range warheads in 
Europe as Moscow.:-. 

‘ There was- Jiuj ohance^jof-ab: 
agreement as long as the United* 
States maintained its present 
position. 

But Mr Gromyko was 
deliberately vague about what 
the Soviet Union would do if 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles 
were deployed. Pressed to be 
specific, he repeated that 
Moscow would “try to see to il 
that its interests were safe¬ 
guard ed'\ 

Mr Gromyko said agreement 
with, the • United States 
remained “the preferred 
option”. 

He rejected the Reagan plan 
on three counts: It ignored 
European-based American air¬ 
craft capable of carrying nuclear 
weapons: it left out of account 
the 162 British and French 
missiles, even though these 
were part of overall Nato forces: 
the United States wanted 
Russia to abolish its SS20 
missiles m Asia as well as 
Europe. But the Soviet Union 
needed missiles in Asia to 
defend itself against American 
missiles based in Japan, South 
Korea and Diego Garcia. 
• WASHINGTON: In 

detailed and swift response, the 
State Department has expressed 
disappointment at Mr 
Gromyko's “unconstructive 
initial reaction”. 

Five arrests 
in protest 
at Faslane 

' Five arrests were- made 
yesterday as’ 1.500 anti-nuclear 
demonstrators converged on the 
Royal Navy's- Polaris submar¬ 
ine base at Faslane on the Clyde 
in ..the last : event -of., the 
Campaign, for Nuclear. Disarina- 
menfT ~ Easier * programme off 
protest. 

On their arrival the demon¬ 
strators began to decorate the 
perimeter fence with flowers 
and other “symbols of Jifc” 
which CND organizers had 
advised should be “biodegra¬ 
dable”. 

Just as a funeral procession 
bearing an empty coffin was 
about' to set off towards tile 
main gates, five young demon¬ 
strators, in an amazing display 
of athleticism, managed to scale 
the 12ft high barbed wire fence. 
They were soon arrested by 
Ministry of Defence police. 

Demonstrators outside sat 
down, frustrating police efforts 
to dear them from the fence but 
no other attempts were made to 
get into the base. 

German Protests, page 4 

White Easter leaves 
roads hazardous 

Snow covered much of south¬ 
east England yesterday morning 
after overnight blizzards. In 
parts of Essex up to three inches 
of snow left many roads icy and 
treacherous. 

AH roads out of Dover in 
Kent were blocked for more 
than an hour in the morning by 
up to eight inches of snow, or by 
lorries that had skidded on icy 
roads- 

In parts of Sussex up to four 
inches of snow fell The worst 
hit areas were around Rye, 
Eastbourne and Lewes. Snow 
and ice also affected roads in 

many parts of mid-Wales, 
Shropshire, Herefordshire and 
Worcestershire. 

‘ However, in North Wales, 
thousands of day trippers 
arrived at tbe resorts. -amid 
sunshine. Mr Ronald Smith, 
director of tourism for Rhyl and 
Prestatyn, said: “It has been one 
of our beat Easters”. 

Jn Northern Ireland: where 
heavy snow and sleet fell 
yesterday, the -police warned 
drivers of continuing danger on 
the roads. 

Forecast, back page 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 
Two or Mrs Margaret That¬ 

cher's most senior ministers. Mr 
William Whrtelaw. the Home 
Secretary, and Mr Francis Pym, 
the Foreign Secretary, arc aware 
that they face replacement by 
the ^ Prime Minister's “own 
men” in the event of an outright 
Conservative victory at the next 
election. 

.Mr Whitelaw’s friends say 
that he has decided to stand 
again at tbe next election simply 
to block any attempt to replace 
him at ihe Home Office with 
Mr Norman Tcbbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment. 

The Home Secretary, who 
has been one of Mrs Thatcher’s 
most loyal ministers in spite of 
fundamental doubt about the 
Govern mem's economic poli- 

Whitelaw and Pym see shadow of axe 
cies, would have an effective 
veto on the Home Office 
succession: he would apply it if 
Mr Tebbil's name was pul 
forward. 

His most likely replacement 
would therefore be Mr Cecil 
Parkinson. Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, who. while 
one of Mr- Thatcher's inner 
circle, would not be expected io 
apply abrasive right-wing poli¬ 
cies to a traditionally middle-of- 
the-road department 

Westminster sources suggest 
that Mr Whitelaw would prob¬ 
ably become Leader of the 
Lords, while continuing in his 
unofficial role as deputy Prime 
Minister, a position which 
would enable him to block any 
attempt to extend unbridled 
right-wing dogma into the 
Government's social policy. 

Mr Pym, on the other hand, 
appears sci for a straight 
demotion. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
has let it be known that he 
would like to become Foreign 
Secretary and some of the 
Prime Minister's so-called 
“poisonous acolytes” have gone 
so far as to suggest that Mr Pym 
might like to become the Next 
Speaker of the Commons. 

* The Foreign Secretary has 
publicly denied any such 
ambition, and it is therefore 
possible that Mrs Thatcher 
might therefore send him back 
to his previous post as Leader of 
the Commons; a move which 
Mr Pym would be unable to 
resist 

Certainly, given an outright 
majority in the Commons, Mrs 
Thatcher would want to con¬ 

solidate her grip on the higher 
reaches of her Cabinet, a 
manoeuvre that would be 
completed by the appointment 
of either of the two favourites 
for the Treasury, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, Secretary of State for 
Energy, or Mr Patrick Jenldn. 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
to replace Sir Geoffrey as 
Chancellor. 

Meanwhile. Sir Geoffrey and 
Mr Parkinson are thought to 
have begun preliminary work 
on the party's manifesto. All 
nine policy groups, appointed 
last September“ to consider 
aspects of Tory policy “for the 
second term of office ofthe 

the “wilder excesses" of right- 
wing policy which Conservative 
moderates had feared. 

in fact., there is some 
suspicion that the groups were 
created simply as an exercise in 
party management and that Mrs 
Thatcher will want to restrict 
the manifesto to a general 
theme of free enterprise - - with 
every’ man a property-owner, 
every man a.capitalist” - rather 
than producing a shopping list 
of detailed commitments. ., 

The only firm, new policy 
which the Prime Minister 
appears.to insist upon, over and 
above a continued extension-of 
the bordere of free enterprise 

present , administration'*, have..through -farther denationalize 
submitted their reports. . lion. ■ is/the abolition af the 

Although . the papers arc ' rating system: a prize which has 
strictly confidential it is under- eluded'Mrs Thatcher since she 
stood that they contain none of ’ became party leader in 1975. 

Middle 
East 

hopes 
fade 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut 

The last chance of success for 
President Reagan's Middle East 
peace plan appeared to be 
ebbing away last night, as Mr 
Yassir Ararat, chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion, announced that he saw 
“nothing” in the American 
proposal for Palestinian selfr 
government in association with 
Jordan on the West Bank. 

”1 am sony”, Mr-Arafat told 
journalists in Amman just 
before meeting King Husain for 
the third time in two days. “I 
see nothing because still the 
Americans completely sup¬ 
port ... the Israeli aggression, 
this Israeli military junta's 
crimes." 

Mr Arafat said that he was 
still committed to the con¬ 
clusions of the Arab summit at 
Fez last year, which called for 
an independent Palestinian 
stale with Jerusalem as its 
capital. 

But. as usual, the PLO leader 
added a confusing rider, to the 
effect that the PLO’s support for 
the Reagan plan “depends upon 
the attitude of President Reagan 
himself!” 

Although Mr Arafat did not 
elaborate, be was almost cer¬ 
tainly referring to the PLO's 
request - hitherto made pri¬ 
vately but none the less 
repeated on several occasions - 
that the United States should 
give a guarantee that Israel 
would* withddraw from the 
occupied West Bank in return 
for the PLO's approval of the 
Reagan plan. 

The White House has only 
been able to respond to this by 
repeating its demand for a 
freeze on Jewish settlements on 
the West Bank, and by discreet 
assurances to Arab leaders that 
the PLO would gain added 
prestige and strength by sup¬ 
porting the United States 
proposals, even at the cost of 
failure. Mr Arafat does not 
agree. 

Nor. it seems, do his closest 
colleagues. Mr. Famk Kaddumi. 
head of the PLO's political 
department (in- -effect, its 
Foreign Minister) . yesterday 
described the Reagan plan as 
inadequate.- - “Wc refoac - to 
consider it as an adequate base 
(for negotiations)”, he said. 

Mr Khalil Wazzir. the PLO’s 
military commander. an¬ 
nounced that “the Palestinians 
are not going to give a mandate 
to anyone. There was a long 
struggle for sole representation. 
We are. not going to allow 
anyone to speak for us.” 

It was Mr Reagan’s idea that 
King Husain could speak on 
behalf of the Palestinians in any 
future negotiations with the 
Israelis. But unless Mr Arafat 
has secretly produced some 
compromise proposal - as he 
.was allegedly trying to do with 
the Jordanians last week - then 
the King is in no position to 
speak on behalf of the PLO. let 
alone open talks with Israel 

Tbe King's own condition for 
Continued on back page, col 7 
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Sir Keith is challenged 
to support a new 

teaching association 
From Lucy Hodges 

Education Off respondent 
St Heller 

Sir Keith Joseph, the 
Secretary of State for Education, 
was challenged yesterday to say 
publicly whether he was in 
favour of a professional body 
for teachers. 

Speaking in Jersey; where the 
National Union of Teachers' 
conference is being held, Mr 
Fred Jarvis, general secretary of 
the union, said the previous 
Secretaries of Stale had sup¬ 
ported such a body, but the 
signs were that Sir Keith did 
not Mr Jarvis demanded that 
Sir Keith say publicly where he 
stood. 

The NUT is to seek a meeting 
urgently with five other teach¬ 
ing onions to reopen dis¬ 
cussions about a professional 
teaching body similar to the one 
that exists in Scotland. Teachers 
in England and Wales have 
never bad a professional council 
to regulate training ethics and 
entry into the profession. 

The movers want the NUT to 

Ms Hutt 
stands 
by the 

manifesto 
- " -Frojh Tim Jones . 

■ 

Wfe Jane Hutt, who . 
endorse the place and disarma- standing for labour in the by- 
ment policy adopted by the election at Cardiff North-West, 
Trades Union Congress, mdud- stands by her party’s draft 
mg the cancellafion of cruise election manifesto, despite 
and Tndent nnssOe agreements, hwnp called an extreme left- 
removal ofan nudearbases and by Mr Roy Jenkins, 
weapons from British soil, and leader of the Social Democratic leader of the Social Democratic 

Party, and by the Conserva¬ 
tives. 

“My first reaction of hearing 
that”, she said, “was that the 
5DP, after the result at Dariing- 

« ... ■“ , ton, had to find some wild 
Publishers are so annoyed charge w fling at one of their 

with the widespread photocopy- political opponents. Mr Jenkins 
mg of then- books m schools must be a worried man." 

support for a nuclear-free zone 
in Europe. 

Photocopy levy on 
books planned 

IV f' . 

that they are negotiating She added: “I do not' like 

Mr Fred Jarvis; “Minis¬ 
ter should say where he 

stands*1. 

licensing system, whereby labels and I do not belong to 
schools would have to pay 2p any group within the Labour 
for every textbook copied. Party. The policies announced 

Talta ate going on between I this week are the policies that I 
publishers and the local I smnmru" Stands”. uuuuaucra «nu uic loan support. • 

^ . authority associations, Mr John She admires Mr Wedgwood 
members, should have more Davies, director of the Edu- Benn, but her hero is Mr 
representatives than other cational Publishers Council, Michael Fool who win nrob- representatives 
unions. But they d 
Scottish professio 
General Teaching 
Scotland. Most of 

ithcr canonai ruousners unmeu, Michael Foot, who win prob- 
The said yesterday m Jersey. He ably visit the constituency to 
f is estunaled that 200 million help her in her attempt to 

But the profession iscreas- are ejected by the profession. vention of i 
ingly see the need for n. Last The NUT’S confenmoe really Under 
month Sir Keith published a gets under way today with a discussion. 
White Paper on teacher train- debate on disarmament, which autumn. 

professional body is estunaled that 200 . million i help her in her attempt to 
Teaching Council for pages of books were pirated in I become only the fourth woman 
Most of the members each school year - in contra- I from Wales to sit in Parliament, 

d by the profession. vention of copyright law. 
from Wales to sit in Parliament. 

“I shall be campaigning on 
Under the system under jhe two central issues of jobs 

iscussion, to begin this and peace”, she said. “I shall be 
““““K ednt?tlPP trying to show people that there 

Lug, in which he said he would is likely to inflame passions authorities would be issued wife ^ alternative to unemploy- 
use his powers to regulate the because last year’s resolution on a licence which would enable merit and the lunatic arms race 
training curriculum. the subject was never imple- schools to continue the practice, which threatens to destroy us training curriculum. 

Talks on setting up a 
professional body foundered in 

merited. Photocopying of a textbook |an" 

1979 on the question of counsel that the resolution 
composition. broke the union's rules because 

Mr Jarvis said yesterday that it involved the union in 
the NUT wanted to have half political activity, 
the representatives elected Mr Donald Winters, the 

Union officials were told by would cost 2p and other books 
resolution 4P- 
e$ because The publishers _ would 
union in appoint inspectors similar to 

the ones employed by the 
the representatives elected Mr Donald Winters, the Performing Right Society. They 
directly from the profession and union’s new president, has ruled ft?3* toe only to protect 
half nominated by the union, part of this year’s resolution out their interests without resorting 
He thought the NUT, the of order, and that will be to legal action is to have a He thought the NUT, the of order, and that will be 
biggest union, with 250,000 challenged today. 

Man dies after being 
attacked in Armagh! 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

A Roman Catholic man died The policy of “knee-capping” 
in hospital yesterday of injuries people allegedly involved in 
inflicted by a gang of men in crime in nationalist areas of 
Luigan, co Armagh. Mr John Northern Ireland has appar- 
McConville, age 22, an unem- ently been ended by the 

to legal action is to have a 
licensing system. 

Fire ferry 
searched 

after theft 
From a Staff Reporter 

Belfast 

Hundreds of passengers on 
board the French car feny 
Armorique yesterday were ques- 

ployed process worker, was Provisional IRA after more 
walking home with a friend on than 10 years of so-called 
Saturday night when the gang “punishment shootings”. - ■ 
attacked him, leaving him lying Mr Martin McGumness, 
in the street. Provisional Sin Fein Assembly 

Prorisiomd IRA after' more tioned ^ det^v^ mvestigat-. ^ ™ 
than 10 years of so-called ing tte theft of £2.000 from the ate 
“punishment shootings” • • car ofaFrench «rhool tiachcr S^ 

Mr Martin McGumness, who died m a fire when the re 
Provisional Sin Fein Assembly vessel was off Cornwall early on weltare services mere. 

Ms Hutt, who lives in the 
poor Riverside area of inner 
Cardiff is a committed unilate¬ 
ralist and became a member of 
the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament 18 months ago. 

She was at Greenham 
Common when the women 
surrounded the base and she has 
protested outside the RAF base 
at Brawtiy, in Pembrokeshire, 
against the arms race. 

In Cardiff her commitment 
has expressed itself in her fight 
against- a1 Royal Ordnance 
factory in the constituency in 
which she is standing. She says 
that the plant, which the 
Ministry °f Defence agrees is 
involved in the nuclear arms 
programme, should be dosed, 
with guarantees of alternative 
jobs for the workers. 

She said that her fear of 
another term of “unbridled 
Thatcherism” was sharpened 
when two years ago she visited 
the United States to study 

Six-year-old cyclist rides the motorway 

The gang fled in a car. The member for Londonderry, told I Saturday, 
victim’s friend ran off and was hundreds of people at -the 
not hurt. republican plot in Milltown insn Kepuwic ooaraea me rerry 

Detectives last night were cemetery, west Belfast yester- when it docked at Kingaskiddy, 
keeping an open mind about the day that the policy had been near Coik, yesterday at tte end 
reason for the attack, and they dropped. 
appealed for any witnesses to “Knee-capping” known as a search of the 5,700-ton 

come 0 . “the Belfast disease”, is usually About 680 passengers were 
The police were also mvesti- famed ont with a handgun and for up to three hours as 

zatinz an incident in Moira, co 130 many cases the victim ts not nime for 

Teams of police from the 
Irish Republic boarded the ferry 

appealed for any witnesses to 
come forward. 

gating an incident in Moira, co detectives combed cabins for o-c? ——  -— ■ i ■ r - - . . lubibvurui lvuiuwu vuuuio 

.Armagh, on Saturday, in which “l in the knees bHtmthc Xfogb. I money stotetr from the car. 
shots were fired by an army Several thousand people and as motorists left the ship 
patrol near where four people yesterday watched bands and a their vehicles were searched: 
were duck shooting. No one was party of masked men dressed in a spokesman for Brittany 
inju«<L paramiHlary uniforms parade Ferries, who own the boat, said 

The shooting is believed along Falls Road, in Belfast; in there was no evidence that the 
tohave begun when the soldiers the biggest commemoration in blaze, which destroyed - 66 
opened fire after hearing shots Northern Ireland of the 1916 berths, was connected with the 
fromtoe wildfowlers. Dublin Easter Rising. -i robbery, 

!-1--— Last " night as* the ship 

Woman dies in fire after ^s/zrio'Sw 
. f ' been arrested 
IPl*nPlAlK! - # Seventy of the crew and 
AVI aFVJIUULO ttllALIV passengers who were taken for 
.. .. . medical examination at West 

Mrs Mary Willmore, aged 69, He added: “The car, a oed Cornwall Hospital, in Penzance, 
who shared her home with 15 Austin Allegro, was stolen at 10 rejoined the vessel for the rest 
cats, was battered and burnt to pra on Friday from Hanbury 0f Uie journey. ' the Press 
death in her home, which she Close, Burnham, and dumped Association reports, 
had barricaded against burglars, in Taplow High Street at 2.15 Six passengers who were 
the police said yesterday. She am on Saturday. A man saw more seriously affected and 
barricaded the doors after an four youths running from the -were taken off by helicopter 
attempted burglary two years car, and we are anxious to trace -were all reported to be well 
onn »• har hnma in Tanlmu than, *• r 

an army Several thousand people 
patrol near where four people yesterday watched bands and a 
were duck shooting. No one was party of masked men dressed in 
injured. paramiHlary uni forms parade 

The shooting is believed along Falls Road, in Belfast, in 
tohave begun when the soldiers the biggest commemoration in 
opened fire after hearing shots Northern Ireland of the 1916 
from the wildfowlers. Dublin Easter Rising. \ 

Woman dies in fire after 
ferocious attack 

Mis Mary Willmore, aged 69, He added: “The car, a uwj 

Her supporters point out that 
although she comes from a 
-middle-class background - her 
father is Professor of Geo¬ 
graphical Pathology at St 
Thomas's Hospital Medical 
School, in London - her 
working experience makes her 
far more than a theoretical 
socialist. 

Ever since moving to Cardiff 
11 years ago Ms Hutt, who 
holds a degree in public and 
social administration from Kent 
University, has been Involved 
in social work. 

For the past six years she has 
been coordinator of Welsh 
Women’s Aid, 

General election: ML H. Roberts (O. 
17.925; P. H. Owen (Lab Co-Op), 
11,663; J. T. Roberts <L), 4,832; C. 
F. Palfrey (PI Cymru), 743. C mar. 
6.262. 

A six-year-old boy’s Easter cycle trip was 
brought to an abrupt end yesterday when 
astonished police spotted him pedalling 
furiously along the M63 motorway. Oblivi¬ 
ons of cars flashing past at .70 miles an 
hour, Kirk Brooks (seen above after his 
adventure) was crouched over the handle¬ 
bars of his battered red bicycle, which 
wobbled.its way unsteadily along the inside 
lane. : 

“At first our men had difficulty believing 
their eyes”, a police spokesman said. “The 
lad seemed very put ont that we would not 
let him continue -his journey. He could not 
understand why he should not be allowed to 
use the road like everyone else.” 

The boy’s adventure began after a 
disagreement with his divorced father, with 
whom he was spending the first few days of 
his Easter holday. He crept from his 
father's home at Woodhouse Park, Wythen- 
shawe, Manchester, and went to his 
grandmother’s, near by, where his bicycle 
was stored, intending to return to: his own 
home seven miles away. 

Bnt he got lost, and while poEce .combed 
the area in an all-night s earch he was Ciaied 

ey suggests that the 
part of that dood, 
tains the bulk of the 
if comets, is not 
tribnted around the 
thought, but may 

up asleep in adereiiritfton^Then,^ dawitL7. Icontain a greater mass of 
broke,"-he got back ophis bicyde aBd 'cometary material in some 
followed signs to the M63 motorway. -. (directions than in others. 

Tired bnt safe at his hbmt in Pepper *® » result of thewsy 
H01 Walk, Alexandra Ptofc Estate, Mobs 

muted to get back home; to Mnnv and^P: ^ motions of toe outer 
thought the big road wpnU be qnichestlt iptanets «fr«g«T to that of the 
was bnsy, Imt 1 am nsed to tridfic, so X was [hypothetical Planet X. 
not scared.” IfDr Bailey’s proposal that 

Mrs Margaret Brooks, aged 37, h»c Jthe Oort Qout is flattened 
mother, said: “I was certain something i*nd concentrated nearer the 
terrible had happened and spent all night S™ “ 
pacing the floor. X am hugely relieved He is 
safe and have impressed iq»^ him that he ^5? dues to thfJHj fortrito 
must never do anything like tins agam.” ,the Oort Cloud was formed. 

The boy's yearning for adventure is not Unfortunately there is little 
new. At the age of three he was found chance of determining with 
wandering happily down the same motor- certainty the actual distri- 
way, and 12 months later he was stopped bathm of matter in die dood, 
only minutes - before leaving home with a ^ comets in it are too 
packed haversack and the family’s two aJTayr.t0,.^ hectly seen 

,o 
observe toe comets as they 
pass in front of stars, momen¬ 
tarily Modcing their light from 
Earth, but thast happens 
impredicbibly and has not yet 
been observed:-:' 

) AldHraghtiwOort Ckmd is 
thought to extend for a 

. considerable distance from toe 
Son, perhaps- 100,000 times 
the distance between toe Sun 
and Earth, the outer parts of 
the ' comet swarm wflJ have 
little gravitational effect on 
pleaetery motion, since It 
becomes more symmetric and 
contains less mass than the 

.inner part,, according to Dr 
• Bailey’s hypothesis. 
Source: Nature. (Vol 302, page 

.J0W March 311983.- 
,.(g) Namre-Thnes News Service, 

Traffic fines up in 
magistrates’ guide 

Gromyko 
‘playing to 

gallery’ 

ago at her home in Taplow, 
Buckinghamshire. 

them.” 
The car, which has been 

yesterday. 
The car and ferry passenger 

Her eccentric lifestyle may impounded, was abandoned 12 ferry was crossing from Roscoff, 
have led her murderer to minutes after the blaze started in France, to Cork when the fire 
believe that she had a hoard of at Mrs WDlmore's home. She was discovered as it was about 
money. She ate and slept in the was already dead. Mr Caro twenty miles north of the Isles 
kitchen of the house, ignored appealed for anyone who saw of Solly. Four lifeboats, four 
the door and always climbed in anything suspicious in Bound- helicopters and an RAF Nim- 
and out of the house from a ary Road between noon on rod aircraft took part in the 
window. She slept all day and Friday and 2.30 am on Saturday emergency, 
wandreed about the house at to get in touch with the murder The dead man. M lean 

By Finances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The recommended penalty . Other increases recommended Rv Hmity Stunhnw 
f?r *i™w, ™“2““ *5 .that .drunken -driving or DiplomXfcw^oSent . 

, should be almost doubled, from driving with excess* alcohol or 
the present fine of £60 to £100, refusing a specimen should 
and where deliberate the offence carry a fine of £120 (up from ™ ?L. r 
should involve disqualification, £i00), and disqualification of 
the Magstrates' Association has 18 months for refusing a 

0*TTw^newpenally, Uke the o.d, SSS* °“ ,h' " ^ 

is the biggest increase rec- ed the list is not a tariff^ courts t*iSI»22S ' SSLJaS- 
ommended by the association might wish to increase or lower ^t jjjf: 
in this year’s list to magistrates the penalty according to the 5"“, 
in England and Wales, arrived offender and the circumstances 
al after consultation with all ils of each case. 
57 branches. • Drivers in the wealthiest ^ 

Even where not deliberate, pans of London are the main 1I.ii7.iivL hv 
the offence of driving without culprits in defrauding London 
insurance should carry seven or pajWng meters, a two-week * 
eight penalty points, the associ- police operatiou in Knights- ■ *“m 'JCBCVa- . 
ation recommends. A total of 12 bridge . and Belgravia has But Mr Gromyko had chosen' 
points within three years means disclosed-.: - the wrong country^ . The , 
disqualification. E^apatrlips, plastic, ..spoons,: Government was determined to 

hi fixing the level, magis- ring pulls from tins, and negotiate an • arms ■ control 
trates are urged to consider not cardboard cutout coins were , agreement while remaining 
only whether the offence was among items used by.company strong enough, to. deter an attack 
diliberate, but also other miti- directors, professional people' in the meantime he said, 
gating circumstances, such as and art experts to..put the He rejected Mr Grnmvkn’s 

ni^it with the lights on. incident room at Maidenhead | Lamys. died fom suffocation. 

Ms Hutt: “Issues are 
and peace”. 

gating circumstances, such as and art experts to . put the 
whether the offender was misled meters , out of action, police 
and whether he or the person said. 

Del Supt Maurice Caro said P° lce 
yesterday that she had been the The police, who believe that 
victim of a ferocious attack, burglary may have been the 
with very severe injuries being motive For the killing, said Mrs 
inflicted to her head with a Willmore lived on a small 
long-handled instrument, poss- pension and equally small 
ibly a spade. Her body had been maintainance from her former 
found on the kitchen floor by husband, from whom she was 
firemen who had pul out a blaze divorced 10 years ago. 

who “permitted" the offence 
was'responsible.- 

At least one arrest was. made 
each day. during the operation. 

protest that the british and 
French warheads should be 
counted in the talks on inter- 

Fred Trueman (above), the 
former England cricketer, 
is fighting, back after con- 

Forensic science and medicine: 1 
mediate range nuclear forces. 
(INF) in Europe. Ever sina the *"*??? Sfl 
.1960s those warheads had been J H.e « spending Easter 

which had been started delibe-i 
rately. 

Miss Melanie Dobson, aged 
21. a neighbour, described Mrs 

Subtler weapons for the crime fighters 
Big advances in the scientific scrutiny in the past, may now potential aids for recognizing an heavy blow on the head, but it 

As more than sixty detectives Willmore last night as a sweet 
began a murder hunt, Mr Caro old lady. “She spent all her 
said that the police were seeking money on feeding stray cals, 
four youths seen fleeing from a She was a bit eccentric and 
stolen car they had abandoned would not ask anyone for heplp. 
about half a mile from the She would never let anyone 

investigation of crime have been 
accomplished with modem and 

yield important evidence. 
The method of analysis, by 

expensive apparatus developed radioLmmunoassy, is one of two 
during research procedures among 

murder scene. inside the house.” she said. 

chemistry, biology, physics and growing number of scientific 
medicine. The first article in a discoveries which lie behind the 
two-part series by PEARCE expansion of forensic science 
WRIGHT reports on the intro- studies. 
duct ion of some of the new The other development en- 

[ techniques into forensic science abtes a pattern of enzymes. 
laboratories. giving a biochemical equivalent 

individual from telltale bicAogi~ js the forensic science evidence 
cal scraps scarcely visible to the which may confirm. whether or 
naked eye. - not a- particular car,; blunt 

Most of the investigations in instrument - of person 'was 
Britain are shared between the imp Heated- 
Home Office laboratories, serv- Allowing for all the new 

Forensic science investi¬ 
gations have increased dramati¬ 
cally over the past 20 years, 
reflecting the adaptation of the 
new methods ana instruments 
developed originally for medi- 

discoveries which lie behind the Home Office laboratories, serv- Allowing for all the new | If the 572 American Cruise 
expansion of forensic science ing police forces in England and procedures, there are still basic- [.and . Pershing-2 Missiles were 
studies. Wales, and the laboratories questions which the forensic [ not deployed in Europe we 

The other development en- operated directly under police scientist cannot answer to the 
ables a pattern of enzymes, control for the Metropolitan complete satisfaction' of an 
giving a biochemical equivalent force in London and those in investigating police officer, 
of a fingerprint, to be obtained Scotland. The most obvious one con- 

regarded as strategic systems by 
the Russians themselves, who 
now for their own purposes 
were, trying to have them 
included in the INF equation. 

The balance of intermediate- 
range weapons in Europe stood 
at 3,750 Warsaw Pact missiles 
and aircraft against 980 on the 
Nato side, an advantageof four- 
to-one to the Eastern block, he 
said. 

If the 572 American Cruise 

ease. He is spending Easter 
in Spain with his wife and 
hopes to be fit again soon. 

His daughter said yester¬ 
day: “He thinks he is very 
lucky to be alive. He was 
stunned when they told him 
he had contracted legion¬ 
naires’ disease.” 

Mr Trueman, aged 52, 
became ill- when he -re¬ 
turned from Australia, 
where he had been working 

and . Pershing-2 Missiles were during England s winter 
not deployed in Europe we tour. He-.was treated m a 
would have “an extended flank; | clinic pear'his home m the 1 

of a fingerprint, to be obtained Scotland. The most obvious one con¬ 
firm microscopic fragments of In addition the Forensic cents time of death. Although 
tissues at the roots of hair. Science Society maintains a improvements have been made 

While the enzyme analysis directory of experts in Britain in narrowing the calculation, 
can identify an individual, the available for independent the feet remains that a body can identify an individual, the 
blood smear test is more limited advice. 

Christie’s 
St. James’s. 

8 King Street, London SW1 

This week’s sales: 

cal research and other aspects of because it revrols the sex of the illustrates 

5th Glass, English Por¬ 
celain and 19th Century 
European Ceramics at 
11 am and 2.30 pm. 

6th Fine Musical Instru¬ 

ments and Printed 
Music at 2.30 pm. 

7th Important English 
Furniture, Eastern Rugs 
and Carpets at 11 am 
and230pm. 

physics, chemistry and biology 
to the specific needs of the 
forensic analyst. 

Between 1977 and 1980 the 
number of investigations made 
by Home Office laboratories for 
regional police forces rose from 
86335 to 115.038. Work by the 
Metropolitan Police laboratory 
rose from 33,780 to 49,063. 

But forensic science examin¬ 
ations extend beyond police 
investigations and the half a 

probably tying on a carpeted floor cools 
difference differently from one on tiles. 

owner of the stain by showing between the public perception Even more difficulty is- caused 
the presence of progesterone, a of crime detection, absorbed when a body has been left in 
female hormone, or testester- from fiction 
one. a male hormone. thrillers, and practice. Methods of improving time 

These two innovations add Part of the misconception of death measurements are 
considerable power to the relates to the rather omniscient being tested, and the Home 
efforts of forensic scenusts to figure of book and theatre, the Office Central Research 
exploit our biological mdividu- Home Office pathologist, de- Establishment has awarded 
abtjr. And that evidence may be scending on the scene of crime, contracts to academic groups 
as vital for exclusion^of a person Apart from the feet that the for studies. Those include 
from an inquiry as for identifi- pathologists are not called examination of changes in the 
cation. oft®®, since the son of case concentration of soecific. en- 

television water. 
Methods of improving tune two months. . 3 £1.000 from the National ana 

of death measurements are The appeal was. launched ..Government. Officers' 
rSL CStrw™id ?ariicr tW* after the public. Association (Nalgo)... . . 
umce V-CDuli RCSdTCu mnnirv »ko /"WifvAl?BIm. _ . m 

Establishment has awarded SS^GoierariSe^SSSE'^ro- Chh^r ob-!?c£or? 
contracts to academic groups SSStolSa?£■ teutons toe Fnends^of 

SS— of^c ^ M « *■ , . continue until, toe end of the -Krmt fisftnnn 
But for every rase involving year, adjournal for Easter tmscd aboutflSO.OUO _ 

human remains there are more - .1 •.... ^ ■ ■ 
than 100 cases concerning The eieetrieitv board i* T 9V*SHS55!252. 

efforts of forensic scentists to figure of book and theatre, the 
exploit our biological individu- Home Office pathologist, de- 

ations extend beyond police ca?l?n' , , _ often, since the son of case 
investigations and the half a More t“aja four of involving death at which one is 
dozen larae laboratories serving research have gone into perfect- required is still relatively 
them. There are about thirty !°8 new tricks for crime infrequent, they also tend to be 
laboratories at least in the UK investigation, and even more eminent medical practitioners 
that undertake forensic science subtie methods are on the way. or academics called in on a 

(91)839 9860/938 8870 

For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington, please 
confect (01) 58J 2231/3679 

laboratories at least in the UK investigation, ana even more eminent medical practitioners 
that undertake forensic science subtle methods are on the way. or academics called in on a 
jobs covering complaints about Discoveries in genetic consultancy, 
food contamination, infringe- engmeenng, *“* at an early Forensic scientists make a 
ment of fectory laws and sta^e ^ *or clinical drag- clear distinction between their 
pollution offences. ao^s doctors, are already activity and that of the pathol- 

With new techniques, smears being explored aL for example, ogist or police surgeon engaged 
of blood found at scenes of the Home Office Central in forensic medicine, 
crime but which have been too - Research ' Establishment at The last two may conclude 
small, too old of too dry for Aldermaston, in Berkshire, as that a body was hit by a car or a 

for studies. Those include 
examination of changes in the 

£“2 Other objectors at toe in- 
lIjZl quiry. including the Friends of 

the Earth, tire Council for toe 
Protection of Rural: England 

concerning electricity 

engineering, still at an early Forensic scientists make a 
stage of use for clinical diag- clear distinction between their 
neats by doctors, are already activity and that of the pathoJ- 

The last two may conclude 
that a body was hit by a car or a 

offences with drugs, burglaries | spending’about £5m to argue 
and motor offences or acci¬ 
dents. Investigations may call 
on just one or all three of the 
groups of expertise into which, 
forensic science is organized: 
biology, chemistry, and drugs 
and Toxicology- 

Next Forensic mediring. 

Overseas sdlingprice* 

the case that a £1.200m power’ 
station 'should be." built at 
SizeweU^,on the Suffolk coasti - 

In^ spite of strong pressure on 
the Government -fo provide 
public funding for the objectors, • 
MrNigd Lawson, toe Secretary ! 
of State, for Energy, refuted on; 

a gap in dur deterrent strategy”, j Yorkshire dales. 

SizeweU appeal propped 
An appeal to raise £500,000 the .ground that it would set a 

for the objectors at the SizeweU precedent. 
B inquiry into Britain’s pro- . The appeal began with an 
posed first pressurized waxen initial donation of £4.000 to 
reactor (PWR) nuclear power cover administrative expenses, 
station has been abandoned -pnly another£4,000 was raised., 
after only £8,000 was raised iq-'-which included a donation of 
two months. . ~ ..’••£1,000 from the National and 

fsstfsyi 7.0* VwaBvjBDta *0. 
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Real Ale 
knocks the 
fizz out of 
US beer 

Police face 
claim for 
wrongful 

arrest 
From Out Correspondent 

Wolverhampton 

A man who says he was 
arrested, without explanation 
after his flat had been broken 
into by police officers, publicly 
humiliated and thrown into a 
cell for more than two hours, is 
to sue the West Midlands Police 
for wrongful arrest, false 
imprisonment, trespass and 
damage to property. 

Less than 24 hours after Mr 
James Sinclair, aged 26, was 
allegedly subjected to that 

Thousands flee as Hanoi 
widens its attacks 

on Thai border camps 
From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

The Vietnamese Army mander in charge of the border wounded d villians, damaged 
widening its attacks yesterday area, Mafor General Prachum houses and roads, killed cattle 
on Cambodian resistance bases Biboonpanumat, said he cx- and destroyed telephone lines. -. 
along the Thai border, forced pected more serious and pro- Most of the patients in the Ta 
thousands more dvilians to flee longed fighting ahead. Phraya district hospital were 
into Thailand and caused About 8.000 more Cambo- moved to a hospital at Aranyap- 
turmoil in many Thai villages. dians fled into Thailand yester- rathet, 30 miles away, when 

The Vietnamese spread the day at Kok Taharn. north of an shells narrowly missed it. 
assault 90 miles to the north to Aranyaprathet and were shelter- The death loll among Cam- 
shell the Sihanoukvillc camp ing in an anti-tank ditch just bodians is not certain but 
opposite Surin province, where inside the border. Thai and reliable agencies put it at 200 
30.000 supporters of Prince Vietnamese shells were passing with many more wounded. 
Sihanouk arc living. Twenty over them. Earlier 18,000 had Nearly 250 of the most severely 
civilians were wounded, five to been moved from the ditch to a wounded have been evacuated 
them seriously according to safer area inside Thailand. to a special .hospital eight miles 
British Red Cross doctors. Analysts said that the widen- . form die border. 

With the deaths of two more Log of Vietnam's campaign The hospital, which is part of 
soldiers in hospital, Thai Army appeared further confirmation the Khao-I-Dang refugee camp 
losses are now seven dead and of ns determination to wipe out seen an unprecedentted 
at least 15 wounded. The all the resistance bases near the reponse to appeals for blood for 
casualties occurred when Viet- border. The current assault was the wounded. Traditionally 
namese troops penetrated a the heaviest and most deter- cambodians are reluctant to 
mile into Thai territory near mined yet seen in the area. give blood because of old 
Phnom Chat, the guerrilla base Mr Son Sana, Prime Minister beliefs. In the past the hospital 
captured by the Vietnamese last in the anti-Vietnamese coalition has had to bring blood from as 
Thursday. Government, said in Singapore far away as Australia, according 

Genera] Arthit Kamlong-Ek, that “Vietnam's aim is to finish to a delegate of the Inter- 
Army Com mander-in-Chief us off once and for all". He national Red Cross. This time, 
said that there had been hand- appealed to the West not to be said camp residents were 
to-hand fighting between bis stand idly by while Vietnam providing more than enough, a 
soldiers and the Vietnamese, threatened all south-east Asia situation made more re mark- 
His forces had also responded and attacked innocent civilians, able by the nature of the donors 
to the Vietnamese incursion by At Wong Samet and Bansa- and recipients, 
firing on Vietnamese positions Ngae, the two largest camps Although most of the people 
with artillery and tanks. under his control, almost needing blood are supporters of 

Some Vietnamese still oc- 100.000 civilians have packed the Communist Khmer Rouge, 
cupy bunkers they had dug their possessions ready to flee their bitterest enemies, anti- 
despite Thai attempts to force into Thailand if the battle communist supporters of old 
them out. General Arthit said reaches them. right-wing governments have 
Thailand would lodge a protest Five Thai border villages been prepared to give blood to 
at the United Nations against have been evacuated and them. Cambodian officials at 
Vietnam’s “flagrant violation of schools and hospitals close the camp said it was an 
Thai sovereignly". _ elsewhere because of the Viet- “amazing example of solidarity 

The Thai divisional-com- namse shelling which has against the Vietnamese." 

Mr Sinclair, who lives in 
Oaklands Road. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. about 350yds from where 
the alleged hammer attack look 
place, on November 29 last 
year, said yesterday: “We have 
decided to sue the police. 
Counsel have been briefed and 
we arc awaiting a date for the 
hearing." 

The decision to sue will add 
to the controversy surrounding 
the Chief Constable, Sir Philip 
Knights, whose West Midlands 
force has been subjected to 
mounting criticism for public 
insensitivity and forceful 
methods. 

On November 29 Mr Sin¬ 
clair. a former Royal Artillery 
man. was decorating his land¬ 
lords's home in Westminster 
Avenue. Penn, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. When he arrived home 
about 4pm he noticed a police 
car in the road. 

He said: “I found my fiat 
door had been kicked in. 1 
thought i had been burgled. 
Everything inside was chaos.... 
I bumped into a policeman 
coming to see me. When 1 
confirmed my identity, he said: | 
'We are taking you in.* 

“At Birmingham Road police j 
station I was booked in and 
flung into a cell still without 
knowing why I was there. 
Eventually a CID man took me 
to his office and when 1 
explained where 1 had been that 
day. he said my story would 
have to be checked. Over an 
hour later police relumed to my 
cell and said: ‘You can go.* 

“Before they released me I 
did sign to the effect that I had 
no complaints, but when you 
have been locked up for two 
hours without cigarettes and 
virtually without your wits, 
you'll sign anything to get 
away." 

Mr Sinclair was known to the 
police because a few weeks 
before the hammer attack he 
had worked near by as a petrol 
pump attendant. After a dispute 
with his boss be had taken 
money from the till, for which 
he was charged and convicted. 

it. 
Prohibition has a lot to 

answer for. Before that 
ridiculous experiment America 
boasted 1.600 breweries, pro¬ 
ducing a wide variety of gassy 
but different tasting beers. Only 
750 reopened afterwards, a 
figure that was nearly halved by 
the mid-1940’s in a series of 
mergers, takeovers and closures. 

Within 30 years there were 
barely 70 breweries left and now 
the figure is 43, most of them 
producing a brew so similar you 
would think the industry had 
got together and standardized 
the stuff. 

One of the most successful of 
the new wave breweries is the 
Independent Ale Brewery in 
Seattle. Washington State, 
whose Red Hook ale is turning 
up at bars and restaurants- 
th rough out Washington. Orc- 
gan and Alaska. In deference (o 
British Real Ale, it is mostly 
served in pint glasses at the 
extremely reasonable price of 
$1.75 (about £1.20). that com¬ 
pares with a price of $ 1.80 or 
thereabouts for a 12 oz bottle of 
normal American beer in a 
normal American bar. 

Mr Paul Shipman, one of the 
founders of Lhe Independent 
Ale Brewery, said .American 
beer has been getting more and 
more tasteless for at least 20 
years because the big breweries 
have tried to appeal to an 
increasingly broad market 

• His biggest problem is how to 
educate Americans about real 
ale. to convince them that for 
generations they have been 
drinking insipid rubbish. “Red 
Hook sells very well among 
people who were already real ale 
fans but we still find a lot of 
people do not understand what 
it is all about", Mr Shipman 
said. 

Tbe principal target of his 
brewery's campaign is Watncy’s 
Red Barrel, which fought a 
valiant but losing battle with 
Canjra (the Campaign for Real 
Ale) in Britain and is now, 
according to Mr Shipman, being 
displaced by Red Hook in a 
number of establishments in the 
American North-West. 

There are several counts on 
which Red Hook would fail u 
Camra test. Mr Shipman 
conceded; but he is confident 
that the problems will be 
overcome. For example it is 
conditioned in tanks, not casks. 
Even more seriously it is 
pressured with carbon dioxide , 
because beer pumps are not 
available anywhere in the 
United States. Besides which, 
some customers complained 
that without the gas the beer 
seemed flat. 

“We are looking into that 
one" Mr Shipman promised. 
"We may import pumps from 
England. We are determined 
eventually to reach standards 
that Camra would accept. 
Somehow we have to teach 
Americans that they are drink¬ 
ing over-cold, tasteless beer." 

Socialists 
favoured 

in Portugal 
From Susan MacDonald 

Lisbon 

The official Portuguese elec¬ 
tion campaign opens this week 
with the four main political 
parties facing the problem of 
trying to galvanize an electorate 
who have had a basinful of 
party politics since the munici¬ 
pal elections last December. 
Polling takes place on April 25. 

It is only just over three 
months since the loudspeaker 
vans were 

Mrs Elsie Hill drawing a fairy just as she did years ago (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

The Cottingley fairies 

Secrets of two famous hoaxers 
By David Hewson 

Mrs Hill's mother became a 
Tbeosophist and took one of 
the photographs to a group 
meeting. It was circulated in 
Tbeosophist circles and found 
its way into the hands of 
Conan Doyle, who made it the 
subject of an article in The 
Strand Magazine in 1920. 

Two years later, when the 
Cottingley Fairies were inter¬ 
nationally famous, Conan 
Doyle produced a book on the 
affair entitled. The Coming of 
the Fairies. 

Mrs Hill's father, like most 
of her family, was uncon¬ 
vinced. “He had always been a 
great admirer of Conan Doyle 
and 1 heard him say to my 
mother once: ‘How could he 
ever believe such a thing and 
our Elsie nearly always the 
bottom of class?" 

Unreal thoogh they were, 
the fairies have haunted both 
women throughout their lives. 
Mrs Hill went to the United 
States in 1925 because she was 
bored with the continuing 
publicity. She later married 
and' lived in India before 
retiring, with her husband, to 
tite Midlands. 

“I was feeling sorry for 
Conan Doyle because the 

press had been giving him 
stick about the supernaturaL I 
knew that he had lost bis son 
in the war and I felt he was 
trying to comfort himself 
through unworldly things. It 
would have been terrible for 
him to have been destroyed by 
two little village kids." 

The author gave the girls 
£20 in war bonds, which Mrs 
Hill used to help to pay for her 
fare to the US. • 

The existence of most of the 
fairies is now explained, but 
one mystery remains. It 
concerns a photograph in 
which the girls, nnnsnally, are 
absent, and transparent fairies 
are depicted apparently in a 
sunny grass bower. 

Mrs Griffiths maintains 
that she took the photograph 
and it is the only genuine one 
in the Cottingley Fairy annals. 

Mrs Hill is adamant that 
she took it when no one else 
was around. “I am .very proud 
of that one - it was all done 
with my own contraption and I 
had to wait for the weather to 
be right to take it I won't 
reveal the secret of that one 
until the very last page of my 
book." 

With a few strokes of her 
pen Mrs Elsie Hill has ended 
a secret she kept for 65 years. 
The Cottingley Fairies, which 
entranced Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle and a generation of 
spiritualists, were not of 
ectoplasm, but of Windsor and 
Newton Bristol board, a tough 
drawing material quietly- 
secreted by Elsie HilL then 
aged 15, in her bedroom in 
Yorkshire. 

Two weeks ago The Times 
revealed that Mrs HilL now' 
aged 82, and Mrs Frances 
Griffiths, her cousin, aged 76. 
had finally admitted that the 
drawings, which convinced the 
creator of Sherlock Holmes 
that fairies existed, were 
fakes. 

At her home in Nottingham¬ 
shire Mrs Hill revealed the 
first details of the methods the 
two girls used, though both 
women are still withholding a 
number of important facts 
about the case in the hope that 
they will sell the autobiogra¬ 
phies they are writing. 

The fairies were created 
when . Mrs Griffiths was 
reprimanded for arriving at 
their home in the village of 
Cottingley, near Bradford, late 
and wet from falling in a 
stream. Her misdeed was 
compounded when she blamed 
it on the fact that she bad been 
playing with the fairies. 

Mrs HilL who had already 
revealed a talent for drawing 
which was to earn her a living 
by colouring sepia photo¬ 
graphs of soldiers fighting in 
the First World War, took 
some pieces of Bristol board, a 
number of hatpins, and her 
father's second-hand plate 
camera and the girls started to 
produce the photographs 
which puzzled technical ex¬ 
perts for 50 years. 

She waited until her parents 
were out. usually at choral 
society meetings, and drew the 
fairies in sepia, colouring them 
with watercolours. In most 
cases the girls fastened the 
illustrations into the ground in 
Cottingley Dell with hatpins. 

The first photogragh was 
treated as a family joke until 

last patrolling the 
streets broadcasting pop music 
and party - slogans and walls 

. were covered with political 
| posters. In that time both the 
Social Democrats (PSD) and 
the Christian Democrats (CDS) 
have suffered internal up- 

: heavals and the Socialist Party 
has not escaped its share of 
internal dissent. 

Only the Moscow-orientated 
Communist Party retains an, 
outward apppearance of unity. 
Both the PSD and the CDS ] 
have new leaders and, they say. 
a new look after the break up of 
their Democratic Alliance co¬ 
alition. 

Dr Mario Soares the Socialist 
Party leader, is perhaps the 
ablest at managing to inject 
some spirit into his campaign 
declarations; but there is little to 
separate the basic policies of the 
PSD. CDS and Socialists. 

Portugal's problems are wdl 
known to both the politicians 
and the electorate. Senhor Mota 
Pinto, the new PSD leader, 
speaks of his party’s aim to 
promote a mixed and competi¬ 
tive economy and the need to 
open up the unwieldy public 
sector, including denationaliz¬ 
ing banking and to amend the 
present labour laws - all policies 
advocated but not implemented 
by Senhor Pinto Balsemao, the 
former PSD Prime Minister. 

Senhor Lucas Pires, the new 
CDS leader, speaks of liberal 
nationalism and the need to 
stimulate investment and crea¬ 
tivity. 

Dr Soares in his “100 
measures for tbe first 100 days" 
declaration aims to stimulate 
the economy by .promoting 
competition. 

The Socialists also now talk 
of denationalizing the banks. 

The three parties have all at 
different times referred to the 
need for dialogue between the 
parties, management and 
unions in order to solve the 
country's serious economic and 
financial problems. Undoubt¬ 
edly the next government will 
have to come to some form of 
understanding with the power¬ 
ful Communist-backed unions. 

In the last general elections in 
.1980 the PSD, CDS and small 
Monarchist Party ran under the 
Democratic Alliance banner 
and gained 44.91 per cent of the 
vote, followed by the Socialists 
with 26.65 per cent and the 
Communists with 16.75 per 
cent. 

This time, with all the panics 
running separately it is unlikely 
that any one party will come 
through with a clear majority, 
although it is generally felt that 
the Socialists could obtain the 
largest share of the vote. 

Their announced aim is an 
overall majority; but they 
realistically hope for about 37 
per cent. The real battle, 
therefore, could begin after the 
election, with the need to form 
governing coalitions. 

The Communist Party elec¬ 
tion slogan slates that they 
should be in the government 

The cx-members of the now- 
extinct parliamentary watchdog 
"The Council of the Revol¬ 
ution" have formed an associ¬ 
ation open to all military 
personnel who want to keep the 
idrals of the 1974 revolution 
alive. Present membership 
totals more than 1,300. 

Doctors win 
police Bill 
concession 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The Home Secretary is to 
amend the Government’s con¬ 
troversial Police and Criminal 
Evidence Bill to meet protests 
from doctors over police access 
to confidential records. 

A concession was promised 
at a meeting last week between 
Mr William Whitelaw and a 
delegation from the British 
Medical Association, which has 
led same of the fiercest oppo¬ 
sition to the Bill's provisions on 
powers to search for evidence. 

The BMA has urged doctors 
not to cooperate with the police 
over access to patients' medical 
records, after the Government 
refused to exempt such records 
from new police search powers. 

Ways of exempting medical 
records might include amending 
lhe Bill to exclude certain 
confidential records or limiting 
the powers to search and seize 
items of evidence such as 
clothing and materials, but 
excluding files. 

The concessions, which may 
also apply to confidential 
papers held by clergy and other 
professional groups, who have 
also strongly protested over the 
powers, come shortly before the 
Bill enters its report stage before 
going to the House of Lords. 

Letters, page 9 

Best foot forward: Richard Crane, from Cumbria, two days 
oat from Darjeeling, West Bengal, where he and his brother, 
Adrian, began their attempt to ran the 2,500-mile length of 

the Himalayas oo March 18. 

1,000 Punjab Sikhs held 
to forestall protests 

Delhi (Rcuter)-Police in the Demands incude greater 
north Indian state of Punjab autonomy for an expanded 
have arrested more than 1,000 Punjab. Mr Harchand Singh 
Sikh militants to try to forestall LongowaJ. the Sikh protest 
protests to back demands for leader, has urged protesters to 
political and rcligous con- resist arrest and said the one- 
cessions. day road blockage programme 

Police said they would mount would go ahead as planned, 
a big security operation today to 
keep Punjab's roads open and He said Akali volunteers 
paramilitary units have been would block main roads by 
stationed at many points. sitting on the highways and 

Thousands of Sikh demons- reciting Sikh scriptures, 
tators plan a road blockade In 
the latest phase of a protest 1° Upper Assam seven 
movement headed by the people were killed and 13 
regional Akali Dal party to press injured when police fired on an 
the central Government for armed crowd of 500 which tried 
religious and political con- to attack a 'refugee camp, 
cessions. Several police were injured. 

Post haste in Tolstoy’s day One of the photographs that fooled Conan Doyle. 

Developers sue minister 
over gallery contest 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

A firm of developers is to sue Secretary of State for the 
Mr Tom King, Secretary of Environment called “a prag- 
Stale for the Environment, for matic adjustment 10 tbe ar- 
more than £2m oyer the result rangemenis". 
of last year's National Gallery The London architectural 
architecture competition. firm of Ahrends. Burton and 

London Land Investment A. Koraiek was declared winner of 
Property Company has decided the competition and told to 
to go ahead with tbe case even produce a new design. It is now 
though its architect partners are working with senior gallery staff 
almost certain to withdraw. to produce a final version of the 

London Land and the Amcri- new building 
can firm of Skidmore, Owings Skidmore and London Land 
A Merrill combined last year to. derided in January to sue for 
produce one of the 79 entries in the costs of entering the contest 
the competition to design an after being advised that they 
extension to the National had been deprived unreasonbly 
Gallery, in Trafalgar Square. of victory and its financial 

The two firms have since rewards. But Skidmore, which 
produced the £S0m Loudon had hoped to open a London 
Town Square development, on office early this year, is now 
the site of Whilcley’s depart- almost certain to drop its 
mcnl store in Qticensway. west action. 
London. London Land, which in- 

Thc Skidmore design for the tended at first to claim the cost 
siUcrv was rejected last year of entering the competition, has 
even 'though gallery staff had decided also to claim £2m in 
supported U. expected lost profit from the 

Ail designs in the gallery first 18 to 21 months of running 
contest were rejected after what the new building next to the 
Mr Michael Heseltine, then gallery- 

Grandparents to contest 
‘slave’ son’s farm bid 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

Russians, like everyone else, 
constantly complain that things 
are not what they used to be. 
The fact is that whether under 
Stalin or under the Tsars, things 
were on the whole a great deal 
worse and the official view that 
things are getting better all the 
time is not unfounded, given 
the abysmal starting point. 

None the less. Russians still 
talk as if there was a golden age 
in which eggs tasted of eggs and 

From Our Correspondent. York 

Mr Charles Ireland, who shot estimated £500.000 estate at a 
! dead his parents after allegedly High Court hearing under the 
being treated like a slave at his Forfeiture Act, 1982. 
home, faces a legal challenge _ _ . 
from his grandparents to dear .The statement says: ^Xir 
their daughter’s name. du™5- as parents of the late 

. __ Mrs Joan Ireland, wish to make 
_h°“ c,car ^ they do not accept 
ship of the far™ "ken. he killed the various allegations made 

i £ against Mr and Mrs Ireland. 
i:icludinS the alleged ill treat- 

and his wife, who will den}. menl Qf l|^r jq,, prior to their 
allegations that he was treated deaihs. 
cruelly. 

Mr Ireland, aged 21. who was “The claim to benefit from 
covictcd of manslaughter 10 the estate is a matter for the 
days ago but freed for a new life, court to decide, and upon which 
claimed in evidence that his we will be advising Mr and Mrs 
mother horse-whipped him. fed Knights, 
him on scraps from the tabic, 
and sometimes forced him to fr’ose or similar 
sleep in a dog’s kennel. allegations are to be repeated m 

_ ... . „ ... support of the claim, we will be 
But solicitors for Mrand Mrs instructed to deny them or seek 

Knights, of Barrowchffe Road, evidence to refute them." 
Scarborough. North Yorkshire, 
say in a statement that their Mr Ireland has been advised by 
clients plan to remove the his lawyers to make a claim for 
smears on Mrs Joan Ireland. Ings Farm, et West Knaptpn, 
their daughter, who died aged near Mahon. North Yorkshire. 
41, and challenge Mr Ireland's where he carried out the 
claim to a share of his victims' 

icc cream of ice cream, the lettere d report 
trams ran on time and letters ■ ‘ :!..vv Ah said, in some 
arrived the day after you posted '•*•<■•.*] more. a eckor 

The newspaper Lileraiumaya Tolstoy: Writing one The paper said that the 
Gazeta has just proved them ‘ of his many letters. Soviet post office did not on the 
right, at least on the last point. hit eraiu may a Gazeta con- w^°^e lose, fetters, and that mail 
It has published the results of a ducted an experiment which JJ®* conscientiously and cheer- 
survey on postal deliveries showed that a similar letter sent . dchvered, eventually, 
which prove beyond all shadow today takes at least four days to w ,,l wpte to the brad of the 
of doubt that the service has get to Leningrad. Ah, the P®5®1 seryice at the Ministry of 
markedly deteriorated since the Leningrad post office said when Communications to ask for an 
time of Tolstoy, at the turn of confronted with this discrep- pxPlanalJ9n Of the delays, 
the century. ancy, but Tolstoy was a famous howcver»11 received no reply. 

The much-maligned Tsarist writer, and a count to boot He It turned out that the 'fetter 
system, it appears, managed must have used special chan- had been lost in the post Either 
regularly to get a letter from ncls. that, the paper commented nr 
Moscow to St Petersburg (now Not so, the paper said, and the official concerned Drefrm 
Leningrad) in two days. Tolstoy numerous readers wrote in to not to talk about iiniibHelv •*«» 
used to write to the Petersburg say- that their family archives finds it easier to blame hi! SSI 
public library from his Moscow proved that the Tsanst postal deterioratin'1 service for “nT 
home and in 1900 could count system bad been just as efficient laying" an unwelcome mere 5 
on a swift deliverv and remnse. in the case of ordinary matt piece ot killings. 
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Reagan policy attacked 
as waves of Germans 

protest against the bomb 
A prominent Social Demo¬ 

crat told thousands of anti-nu¬ 
clear demonstrators over the 
Easter weekend that the Ameri¬ 
can concept of strategy was 
"idiocy” and “a councel of 
absolute madness”. 

Herr Oskar Lafontaine, chair¬ 
man of the Saarland SPD and a 
member of the party’s national 
executive, again called into 
question German membership 
of Naio, saying American 
security policy had undermined 
the basis of Nate's existence. 
Last week he said President 
Reagan was mad and urged his 
country to leave Nato. His 
remarks were quickly repudi¬ 
ated by Herr Hans-Jochen 
Vogel, the SPD leader. 

A rally in Duisburg in 
Saturday. Herr Lafontaine again 
called for opposition to any 
attempt to make Germany "a 
nuclear Baule-field” and ac¬ 
cused the Americans of an 
"irresponsible policy of overar¬ 
mament”. 

He said Washington's new 
defence proposals shook the 
basis of the previous policy of 
deterrence, which rested on the 
assurance of a second strike. 
The United States now wanted 
"clear military-strategic superi¬ 
ority” he added, whoever 
approved the deployment of 
Pershing 2 missiles in the. 
Federal Republic was “offering 
our people as hostages for each 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 
American adventure in the 
Third World”. 

His remarks axe likely to 
provoke another storm of 
controversy. Last week govern¬ 
ment supporters pointed to his 
comments as evidence that the 
Social Democrats had aban¬ 
doned their previous defence 
policies and support of the Nato 
Alliance. 

various points and converging 
on Nuremberg, were held 
Northern Bavaria, and 
neighbouring Baden-Wurttem- 
bexg protesters surrounded 
American bases. 

The only major incidents 
occurred in West Berlin, where 
several hundred protesters who 
had not registered their demon¬ 
stration with the police att- 

Tbousands of West Germans empted to blockade the Ameri- 
took part in marches and' can radar station in the British 
demonstrations throughout the sector of the city: about 60 were 

arrested, mostly young people. 
Last week the British military 
commandant issued a ban on ail 
demonstrations within a speci¬ 
fied distance of military instal¬ 
lations in the British sector. 

On Saturday members of the 

country yesterday but few 
incidents were reported. 

demonstrators continued to 
blockade American military 
bases in Southern Germany, 
sitting down in access roads 
outside sites where they say the 
new Pershing 2 missiles are to alternative Beriin “Scene,” who 
l. . _ j r ' m ____ 4Mi *ia4 riiinrtfu tvifh 
be deployed m the autumn. 

. At Neu-Ulm police caried 
away up to 200 people, includ¬ 
ing a leading anti-nnclear 
campaigner and newly-elected 
member of parliament for the 
Greens, former General Geit 
Bastian. who left the German 
Army in 1980 in opposition to 
the Nato deployment decision. 
A big rally was planned for the 
evening outside the Wiley 
Basrracks, where the blockade 
began on Good Friday. 

About 19 protest actions were 
held in Bavaria, with motor 
cavalcades and rallies outside 
Nato bases and munitions 
depots. Marches, beginning at 

are not directly connected with 
the official peace movement, 
tried to hold, up traffic in the 
city centre and hinder shoppers. 
Nineteen people were arrested 
on charges of theft, damage to 
property and breach of the 
peace. 

Today the peace movement 
in the city is holding a march, to 
end at the Airlift Square, where 
clergy and prominent left-wing¬ 
ers will address a rally, 
spokesman for the organizers 
said only about 10,000 to 
20,000 people were expected 
because of the poor weather and 
the large number of people on 
holiday. 

CIA arming 
enemies of 
Sandinistas 

By Our Foreign Staff 

The US Centra] Intelligence, 
Agency has spent millions ofj 
dollars on training and armingj 
opponents of Nicaragua's left-| 
wing Sandinista Government, 
and is deeply involved in 
supplying the insurgents with 
military intelligence and sobo- 
tage equipment, investigations 
by the New York Times and 
Newsweek magazine have dis¬ 
closed. 

Fighting between the Hondu¬ 
ras-based insurgents and the 
Nicaraguan Army has con¬ 
tinued inside northern Nicara¬ 
gua over Easter, according to 
officials in Menagua. Both sides 
claim tint the intensifying 
conflict has taken several 
hundred lives in recent weeks. 

The United States has been 
strongly criticized at the United 
Nations for its covert support 
for national guardsmen of] 
General Anastasio Somoza. the 
late Nicaraguan dictator, and 
disaffected former Sandinistas 
now conducting raids from 
Honduras mto several Nicara¬ 
guan provinces. 

According to Newsweek, the 
CIA has spent $30m (£20m) on 
arming and training the Nicara¬ 
guan exiles, including Slim 
from a secret fund. A correspon¬ 
dent on patrol with the insur¬ 
gents said they were using 
American-made field radios and 
carrying Belgian-made rifles of a 
type formerly used by the 
Honduran Array. 

Quoting a Honduran inform¬ 
ant recently involved in joint 
military planning with the 
United States, the New York 
Times said that more than SO 
American military advisers 
trained rebel units in Honduras 
last year. 

It added that the United 
States was providing frequent 
intelligence reports to the 
insurgents on movements of 
Nicaraguan troops, artillery and 
tanks, and had also given 
underwater equipment an ex¬ 
plosives to sabotage teams sent 
into Nicaragua early this year. 

The United States was also 
behind air shipments of arms 
and ammunition in August, 
1982. to Miskito Indians in 
eastern Honduras, where thou¬ 
sands have fled under pressure 
from the Nicaraguan Govern¬ 
ment, which accuses the Indians 
of aiding subversion. 

Nicaragua's treatment of the 
Indians, whose ancestral lands 
lie across the border, was 
criticized last week by several 
Western countries,, including 
Britain, at the UN Human 
Rights Committee, which ques¬ 
tioned the arrest and lolling of 
hundreds ofJMiskito Indians by 
the Sandinista Government. 

The committee also ques¬ 
tioned the alleged use of torture 
by the regime, the abuse of 
some clergymen, the anliscmtric 
campaign which forced Nicara¬ 
gua's small Jewish community 
to flee, the enforcement of curbs 
on the press, judiciary and 
political parlies and the driving 
of democratic opponents into 
exile. 

While the United States 
exaggerates the democratic 
element among the insurgents, 
the Nicaraguan regime for its 
pan downplays^ the extent of] 
domestic 

Song but no dance 
in Sun City 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

The racial realities of South 
Africa intruded unexpectedly 
and uncomfortably into the 
showbiz glitter of the opening 
night performance by the 
touring American singing group 
Sha-Na-Na at the Sun City 
Superbowl in Bophuthatswana 
last week. 

The group's only black singer, 
Denny Greene, stormed off the 
stage after he had invited four 
white women from the audience 
to partner him in a "dance 
contest” number and had been 
turned down by each one. The 
rest of the group found no such 
reluctance. 

Another member of the 
group, Jon "Bowzer” Bauman, 
-tried to go on with the show to 
shouts of “where’s Greene?” 
from the audience. "If some¬ 
body would dance with de guy 
maybe he'd come back”, Bau¬ 
man finally suggested, some¬ 
what non-pIusscdT 
. Eventually a young girl 
volunteered to steel berseff to 
the ordeal, but Greene declined 
to reappear. He said afterwards: 
“I don’t need one Caucasian to 
intermediate between me and 
another Caucasian before some¬ 
body will dance with me. I can't 
tolerate- racism. It's totally 
wrong and I'm not going to play 
the game.” 

• Commenting generally on 
South Africa, Greene observed: 
“Basically there's no inter-racial 
anything. It’s a very sick 
situation. Thai’s why I opted 
not to deal with South Africa. 
It's too retarded and primitive 
for me.” 

Many people would say that 
Greene; and Sha-Na-Na, should 
have known better, particularly 
as it was their second visit to 
Sun Gty. The incident nicely 
illustrates the mixture of naive¬ 
ty, cynicism and financial greed 
which brings high icy paid 
foreign stars to Son City. 

Bophuthatswana is one of the 
four "independent” tribal states 
created by Sooth Africa in 
pursuit of its long-term goal of 
stripping all blacks of their 
South African citizenship. The 
Sun City complex is run as a 50- 
50 venture by the Bophuthats¬ 
wana Government and a South 
African hotel chain. 

Only two and a half hours 
drive north west of Johannes¬ 
burg. Sun City offers not only 
the superbowl but also the 
attractions of legal gambling 
and sex across the colour line, 
both of which are forbidden in 
white-ruled South Africa. The 
Superbowl audiences are mainly 
white. 

Lured by die prospect of 
malting lots of money in a short 
lime, in an exotic clime, many 
foreign stars - Frank Sinatra, 
Liza Minefli and Shirley Bassey 
have been among Sun City’s top 
name catches - easily allow 
themselves to be persuaded that 
Bophuthatswana is a genuinely 
independent black-ruled state; 

The reaction to Greene's 
invitation to dance is not 
surprising in tbe South African 
contexL Inter-racial dancing - 
presumably because of the 
sexual possibilities which it 
suggests, is banned 

China and Albania edge 
towards understanding 

From Dessa Trevison, Belgrade 
relations between claiming that the United Stales 

would welcome the resumption 
of diplomatic relations, and 
may even be ready to consider, 
together with Britain the return 
of Albanian gold kept in Britain 
since the war. 

International interest m 
Albania was heightened after 
the suicide of Mr Mehmet 
Shehu the Albanian premier, in 
1981 and the subsequent sweep¬ 
ing purges which were a dear 
indication of internal strife over 
domestic and foreign affairs. 

Mr Enver Hoxha, the Alba¬ 
nian party leader, emerged from 
the uproar in a strong position 
but he is 75 and what will 
happen after he goes is the 
subject of serious debate. 

Which way the country turns 
is worrying for the Yugoslavs, 
whose relations with Albania 
are bad and. with more than 
1,500,000 Albanians within 
their borders especially so. 

Recently Mr Mftja Ribiric. 
the Yugoslav party leader said 
thet it was in Yugoslav interests 
"not to see Albania become the 
hotbed of instability in the 
Balkans”. He did not wnat to 
see Albania become the subject 
of a tug-of-war between the big 
power blocks. 

The Yugoslavs therefore, 
resume diplomatic seem to be welcoming Pelting's 

broken off in 1961, reappraisal of policy and its 

Trade 
Albania and China may be 
resumed after a recent discreet 
visit id Tirana by a Chinese 
trade delegation. 

Relations have been strained 
between the two countries for 
the past five years, since 
Albania launched a vicious 
attack on Chinese Leadership, 
which responded by withdraw¬ 
ing several thousand experts 
and stopped all its aid. 

The visit was kept away from 
the public eye but it was 
reported by the Yugoslav 
newspaper Politika, whose Pek¬ 
ing correspondent quoted Chi¬ 
nese sources. 

The scope of tbe talks was 
limited to economics, but its 
wider political context is dear. 
Albania is arousing increased 
interest both in Moscow and 
Washington, and it suggests that 
China does not wish to be left 
behind, especially as, unlike the 
other two, it has maintained 
diplomatic relations. 

Recent Albanian statements 
have emphasized that ideologi¬ 
cal differences, and the fact that 
Albania regards China as a 
capitalist country should not 
stand in the way of economic 
relations. 

Moscow recently renewed its 
offer to 
relations, 
but Tirana once again rejected willingness to resume'economic 
the approach outright, relations. Military and econ- 
Washington never went as for. omic aid amounted to some 
but feelers were obviously being $5,000m until rt came to a halt 
put out in newspaper reports in 1978. 

Prince finds his polo is rusty 
PA Gnat The Prince said afterwards 

that he had not played polo for 
seven months, adding “which 
was only too obvious”. He said 
the weather reminded him of a 
mid-summer day in Britain. 

Looking flushed he said: "I 

The Princess met Miss Ann 
Bolton, aged 23, with whom she 
shared a Knightsbridge flat 
before her marriage. 

It bad rained very heavily 
overnight and more heavy 
showers nude the ground 

isoana piay pw»> sodden and treacherous. But the - . -... 
Tbe Prince and Princess Prince gamely went ahead with ““p® 11 a ****** Jp® today 

came from the warn sunshine the match, riding, appropri- j“j| 
of Albury. where they attended atcly. a polo pony called Keraut nesa week 1 ^ ** 

the Frog. 
He putyed respectably and bis 

team beat the opposition, 
Tswgfewood North Coast, by 
nine goals to five. 

From Crania Fo 
Correspondent, 1 _ 

A meeting with an old 
flatmate brightened up the day 
for the Princess of Wales 
yesterday, when she wentto wet 
and driBy Sydney to watch her 
husband play polo. 

an Easter service at St Mat¬ 
thew’s Chuich, to the rain-sod¬ 
den ground at Warwick Farm.' 
The Prince was playing for the 
President’s team. 

on top of il 

"! was only too pleased to 
bring my wife with me, who 
loyally watched her husband 
make a fool of himself” 

Urbi et orbi: The Pope blessing the crowd in Rome yesterday. He spoke In 44 languages. 

Pope says Mass for 100,000 pilgrims 
and warns on nuclear threat 

From John Earle Rome 
The Pope, in his Easter 

message yesterday, affirmed 
mankind's need of Christ and 
the Church in a world threa¬ 
tened by ills and disasters, both 
natural and caused by man. His 
message was delivered from the 
balcony of St Peter's Basilica 
after a 90-minute Mass to more 
-than 100,000 pilgrims, who 
braved showers and squalls 
which turned umbrellas inside 
out and rocked the metal 
framework of the canopy above 
a specially erected altar in the 
square. 

The Pope called on mankind 
to submit itself to Christ's 
power and, in an evident 
reference to the nuclear threat, 
said: "The more you notice the 
boor of death on the horizon of . 
your history, submit yourselves IS 8 POfl 

A.in. .. u;- _*i 0 

violence and civil war, the 
victims of disasters, the unem¬ 
ployed, -the sick and the aged - 
reiterating each time: "We are 
with you.” 

He ended by giving Easter 
greetings in 44 languages, 
including 1 i of the Slav group, 
as well as in some less widely 
spoken tongues such as Maltese. 
Irish and Romany. The last and 
longest greeting was a message 
of hope in us own Polish, 
during which he said:. "God 
pots Himself on the side of 
man. In His love. He gives him 
life, and be gives mm back 
freedom and dignity. Wipe your 
tears, all you who weep.” 

The lie that man 

the more frilly to His power.* 
He emphasized the Roman 

Catholic Church’s involvement 
in supporting all those who 
were suffering. He listed various 
categories of sufferers - the 
poor, the hungry, refugees, tbe 
imprisoned and tortured, the 
kidnapped, those threatened by 

The existence, of totalitarian 
stales like South Africa and the 
Soviet Union springs from 
man's belief in'the fie that, he is 
a god, tbe Archbishop of 
Canterbury said in bis Easter 

sermon yesterday, the Press 
Association reports. 

But that same environment 
had led to Christians in both 
countries finding a new faith in 
the resurrection. Dr Robert 
Runtie told the Easier Sunday 
congregation at Canterbury 
Cathedral. 

He said men had always been 
tempted to live out the fie that 
they were gods, and tire West 
was nearing the end of an 
historical period in which there 

bytes 

sun should orbit around os. 
“Tragically, man’s progress 

towards god-like management 
of his fellows and of nature 
itself has. in our own day, 
culminated in the unleashing of 
seemingly unmanageable 
forces”, he said. 
- "Nuclear, weapons - and the 
horrifying prospect of. nuclear 
warfare arc. of course, the most 
eloquent symbol of this tragic 
devdopmenL > \ 
. "But the tragedy- can also be 
seen in .the capacity of totals 
tarian states to subject their 
subjects to previously undreamt 
of- manipulation and social 

engineering which no moral 
wisdom can possibly control or 
justify.". • • •• • 

# WARSAW: The Polish 
Primate, Cardinal Jozef Gletnp, 
who appears to be avoiding 
church-state controversies be¬ 
fore the Pope's visit in June, 
issued a brief and cautious 
Easter address/Reuter reports. 
. He .refrained from 'direct* 
criticism of the Communist 

senior 
clergy and confined himself to a 
religious theme . that all be¬ 
lievers had "joy. bope and 
courage stemming - from the 
resurrection”.- 1 - ■ 

• PEEING: More than It), 000 
Catholics'took part in religious 
ceremonies here- during Holy 
Week. AFP reports. 

About 8,000 Catholics saw 
the culmination of the week’s 
activities, Easter Sunday Mass; 
celebrated by the ..Bishop of 
Peking. Right Rev Michael Fu 
Tieshan, at the. ‘Nantang 
Cathedral.. of the . Immaculate 
Conception. 

.Dr Blanch,page 10' 

Passions 
run high in 
Jerusalem 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem 

Scores of undercover Israeli 
policemen and agents of Shin 
Bet. the local equivalent of 
MI5, attempted to mingle 
inconspicuously with the. tens 
of thousands of Christian 
pilgrims gathered over the 
Easter weekend in the walled 
rity of Jerusalem - conquered 
by Israel in 1967. 

Their mission was to counter 
well-publicized threats by 
Jewish extremists to hold 
illegal Passover prayers on the 
Holy Temple Mount. 

Less subtly disguised were 
the scores of-young Palesti- 

tns recruited by Muslim 
religions leaders to guard the 
sacred plot over the holiday 
period. 

Although the normally tran¬ 
quil 28-acre site does not 
indnde the main holy places 
associated with Easter, it has 
become the local point for the 
tension between Arabs and 
Jews In the Holy Land because, 
as well as being tbe location of 
the first and second temples of 
the Jews, it contains the Dome 
of the Rode, and the al Aqsa 
mosque, the third most revered 
folfmie shrine after Mecca and 
Medina. 

The threat by the fringe 
Israeli group known as Neema- 
uei Har Hahavet (the faithful 
of the Temple Mount) to make 
one of their periodic attempts 
to pray in the sacred area was 
treated particularly seriously 
because Easter Sunday was the 
first anniversary of the trau¬ 
matic morning a year ago when 
an Israeli soldier went berserk 
with a rifle, killing two 
Palestinians and wounding 
many more. 

:-t 
Easter patrol: Armed Israeli soldiers watching crowds of 

pilgrims and tomrists in the Old City of Jerusalem. 

Tbe reverbrations of that 
attack are still being fell in 
relations between - Jews and 
Arabs, both within Israel and 
In the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

Tbe fear, verging on para¬ 
noia among Muslims, that 
Jewish extremists one day will 
take over their holy site an 
attempt to rebuild the temple 
on the spot from where 
Muslims believe the Prophet 
Mohammad ascended to hea¬ 
ven was reinforced last month, 
when about 40 militant Jews 
attempted to penetrate the 

Mount via an underground 
passage and build a symbolic 
settlement on it. 

It is nearly impossible to 
convey to outsiders die depth of 
Arab passion which such 
Jewish, efforts to . gain a 
foothold on the Mount (known 
to the Arabs as as Haram al 
Sharif or the Noble Enclosure) 
can-cause, in the deteriorating 
security situation that passion: 
has fused with national senti¬ 
ment to form - an - explosive 
mixture which, some, observers, 
believe, could one day lead to a 
holy war.' 

Malaysia 
British 

boycott 
From David Watts , 

;- Singapore' 
Malaysia has dropped ' its 

“buy British last” policy. 
Government departments have 
been told to resume purchases 
of British goods in the normal 
way and.the Prime Minister's 
Office will ! no lodger yet 
Government contracts-to -see'ff 
there is _an alternative, to a 
British purchase^ 

■The announcement.. came 
from Datuk-Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad, the Prime 'Minister, 
18 mouths after the policy was 
introduced after, a series of real! 
and Imagined slights by foie 
British against' the Malasians. 

But the Prime Mnister, who 
dined with : - Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher earlier this year as part 
of the process of improving 
relating with. Britain, made it 
dear in his announcement.that 
the change was. as much .due- to 
the competitive pricing . of 
British goods as to the iznporve- 
ment in the. . atmosphere 
between the two countries. 

He told a Malaysian political 
gathering in Kuala Lumpur? *lt 
has been , fouxig that British 
goods arc now relatively cheap¬ 
er than before following the 

| decline of tbe British potind and 
it is only logical that British 
goods and services should be 
bought if they, arc of good 
quality.” This was an indication 
that the Malaysian. leader was 

| keen to find thoroughly practi- 
jcal reason for going back on his 
■policy fora number of domestic 
reasons. 

Much will depend npon how 
civil servants implement the 
policy and whether or not they 
see further advantage in taintig 
digs at the British Iron. 

Mrs Bhutto 
in Britain 

- for private 
visit 

- BcgumNusrat Bhutto, widow 
of. the former Pakistan Prime 
■Minister., who'. was executed 
exactly four, years ago today, has 
arrivedin Britain on a private 
visit,- Henry Stanhope writes. 

She was-, recently allowed to 
leave Pakistan after doctors said 
that’., she needed treatment 
overseas for suspected cancer. 

The Home Office said that 
Mrs Bhutto, who succeeded her 
husband -as •. leader of the 
People's Party in Pakistan, 
staying in Britain for between 
three and six months. She is 
believed to have arrived in 
London 10 days ago. 

Spanish praise - 
for Thatcher 
Madrid - Mrs Thatcher has 
been praised as a true statesman 
by Senor Fernando Moran, the 
Spanish Foreign Minister, who 
however, recommended that 
Britain should try to improve 
its relations with Spain by 
taking a more flexible attitude 
over Gibraltar, Richard Wjgg 

writes. ... 
Sendr Moran said that Mrs 

Thatcher, whom, he met in 
London last month had dis¬ 
played "great nationalist spirit” 
which had been enhanced by 
the Falklands crisis. 

China to barter 
with Russia 

Peking (Reuter) - China and 
the Soviet Union will soon sign 
a border trade agreement, their 
first “for about 20 years. The two 
countries agreed to sign the 
treaty last October. 

■ The trade is to be by barter. 
Border trade is conducted by 
provincial rather than national 
loffidals. 

Boeing scare 
Honkong (AP) - A British 

Airways Boeing 747 made an 
emergency landing at Honkong 
last night after developing 
engine trouble. The jet carrying 
16 crew and 158 passengers, had 
left Hongkong forLondon when 
one of the engines malfunc¬ 
tioned. The . aircraft returned 
and no one was injured. 

Uppizaner foal 
Piber (AP) - One of three ‘ 

Austrian Uppizaner brood ' 
mares • receiving -• interferon • 
against a killer epidemic has 
nveri birth to a healthy foal. - 

hirty-four horses at the Lippi-' 
zstner Stud form have died .from' 
equine rhirio-pncumitis, a her¬ 
pes-induced virus. 

$6mgpld haul 
‘ New Yolk (Reuter) -Thieves 

rising a sledgehammer smashed ■ 
their way Into a jewelry store 
here and stole more than 9001b 
of gold chain valued at about 
$6m(£4m). 

Gulf alert 
Marana (AFP) - The return 

of the north wind is threatening 
to drive a series of oil slicks the 
size of Belgium towards six Gulf 
countries. Oil was sighted six 
miles from Qatar yesterday. 

Train strike 
Lisbon (Reuter) Portugal's- 
striking train drivers have' 
proclaimed an indefinaie stop¬ 
page to protest against the 
Government’s attempt to dis-' 
miss drivers who had refused to 
maintain a skeleton service. 

Lashing offence 
Maputo <AP) - Mozambique; 

has. introduced pnblic Hoggings 
for subversion. People found- 
guilty of "crime's, against the 
security of the people and 
people’s state” can be publicly 
lashed, up to 30 times. 

Quake panic 
San Jose (AP)-An earthquake 

in Costa Rica caused confusion, 
panic and minor-damage in the 
capital,' where about 300 peoples 
were created for shock. 

Grand prix riot 
Sydney (AP) - Sixteen police 
were taken to hospital after 
seven hours of rioting at' the 
Australian motor cycle Grand 
Prix at Bathurst, west of 
Sydney. Molotov cocktails and 
botira- filled with gravel were 
thrown ait the- police. Seventy 
people were arrested. 

Two faces of Argentina’s remembrance day 
Argentina today marks the 

first anniversary of the invasion 
of the Falkland Islands with 
official ceremonies to honour 
the servicemen who died. 

April 2 was deeded a 
national holiday, but as the 
anniversary this year coincided 
with Easter celebrations, the 
official commemoration was 
moved to today. The main 
event will be a short Mass at the 
Stella Maris Church, seat of the 
military vicariate, which will be 

erans m Air Force Square 
(previously known as English¬ 
men’s Square) in central Buenos 
Aires. 

The rally had been banned by 
the police, but it went ahead 
without incident. The war 
veterans burnt British and US 
flags and effigies representing 
Setter Just Martinez de Hoz, a 
former Economy Minister, and 
a British soldier (wearing a 
badge which read “CIA"). 

They chanted slogans again** 

From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires 

Nicanor Costa Mendez, the 
former Foreign Minister. 

An interview with Generai- 
Galtieri was published on 
Saturday _ by the maw circu¬ 
lation daily, CLarin. In ft, the 
former Prudent said that the 
decision to invade the Falk¬ 
lands was taken in January, 
1982, and that Sefior Carlos 

Senor Costa Mendez said that, 
the occupation of the' islands 
had been carried out with a 
view to a negotiated solutiqb. 
with Britain. J*- 

"We fought for- foal, possi¬ 
bility up to the last moment”, 
he ejaimed, adding that "“if the 
mediation by (U§ Secgetaryof 
State Alexander) Hale had 

OrtH de Rosas, the Argentine started on March 3tfinsteadof 
was Ambassador in London* 

informed in February. 
“He told me that, if we were 

three-man military junta, the 
President, and other authorities. 

There win also be ceremonies 
to honour the dead in cities 
around the country from which 
conscripts and officers were sent 
to foe islands. 

full investigation of the hand¬ 
ling of foe war and demanded 
improved assistance for vet¬ 
erans. 

The anniversary has also 
been marked by 
public statements 

to ensure that none of the 
English people on the fchnKfe 
would be hurt not even by 
twisting an ankle: We almost_ 
ordered our troops to invade when an Argentine hand wffl 

ferrSSI?L2f without five ammunition,” raise dor flag forever in: foe 
by military General Galtien agreed that exact 'place , where our men 

April 6, there would not have 
been a war”. 

. Among ofoer- public state¬ 
ments, Admiral JRnbftn Franco^ 
the current - Navy. commander, 
said . that .“the exploit. which, 
began on April T has- not 
ended....The day .will come' 

A scries of mofficol wstas figores, Government offiSK 

took place on Saturday. About and politicians. Most attention “tnumphalist”. “I myself was #NEW YOKE; The US Navv 
500 jteopk took part m £:rafly has.centred on statements by surprised when I wasSvm fo? SSSforem hak-dSd 
Shanked General Lropoldo Galtien, the news foal. Puerto Aigenimo tSute^o foe ustefljurcnccy 
Malvinas (Falklands) War Vet- - former President, and by Seder (Port Stanley) had MerS . discipline and 

British troops during the Falk-* 
lands war, Christopher. Thomas- 
writes. .- 

'They- - "demonstrated an. 
almost nmfhrmiy high standard- 
of skill and performance” in 
terrible weather conditions, it 
said in a report entitled Lessons, 
of the Falklands. 

The report quotes American 
ami Military analysts as saying 
that British stamina and enterp¬ 
rise played a vital rifle in. foe 
victory ova numerically -su- 
periOTAigrattine: forces...: 

In oofitriast, 'foe ’Argentine 
forces committed '"major foil- " 
ttnK‘ 4n: staff ^ planning ' and 
logistic support”. Axarcridt foe 
Argentiite irb<SJ^ ahhbttgh 
more -numerous and in some 
repots better anted font foe 
Bntisb ground -forces, Safed to 
form an effective fighting force. 
despite foe bravery oCAigenlnie 
pilots. ' .. . ... 
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THE ARTS 

Theatre 

Laying 
it on 
too 

thick 
Colette O'Nefl: 

wit and tenderness 

Commedia 
Lyric Studio/ 
Hammersmith 

Transferred from the Sheffield 
Crucible Studio in Michael 
Boyd's production which 
opened last November, 
Marcella Evaristf s play is about 
an exploited woman: the 52- 
year-old Elena, widowed quite a 
few years, who enrages her 
grown-up family by her passion¬ 
ate affair with a left-wing 
intellectual 20 years her junior. 
Exploited, that is, twice over. 
Once by the smothering disci¬ 
plines of Glasgow-Italian 
society with the Madonna at the 
back of its mind, which 
recognizes only the black-dad 
widow or the whore, without a 
place for a physically aware 

woman in love; and once by the 
playwright. 

Early on, daughter-in-law 
Gianna gives an alarming 
account of Italian widows 
crumbling from chic ladies to 
shrunken grannies practically 
overnight The family do not 
demand that of Elena, but the 
money they spend on extending 
her kitchen shows the 
humdrum domesticity they do 
expect of her. Finding her 
happy in Da vide's Bologna flat, 
they brutally dose ranks. At last 
Da vide backs of£ saying “I 
haven't the resources to extri¬ 
cate you from your purgatory”, 
which leaves her to a future of 
occasional opera treats with 
Gianna (now herself widowed) 
and clearing her attic of untidy 
memories. 

It should have been a very 
moving story. Elena's years as a 
good mother “tamed every¬ 

Television 

The expression of 
communal yearning 

“Promise, hope, faith, fame" 
was the inspiration for the 
arrogant and quite untalented 
Kids from Fame (BBC 1), a dear 
case of the message overwhelm¬ 
ing a frail medium. And not 
unlike The Day Christ Died 
(Channel 4), television's longest 
contribution to the Easter 
ceremonies in which the central 
role was played by someone 
apparently from the Bronx: it 
would have required more than 
a miracle to make him interest¬ 
ing Even the sacrificial lambs 
looked bored, although I sus¬ 
pect that, they were drugged. 

When in 'the same Slip 
Eleanor Bron appeared as the' 
Virgin Mary, people began 
losing their faith all over 
England - not in Christianity 
but in casting agents. Was Peter 
Ustinov playing God some¬ 
where? I expect so, but I am not 
sure: I only saw him displaying 
his “versatility” in an embar¬ 
rassing manner in Imaginary 
Friends (BBC 2). He played six 
roles, all of them as himself. 

The South Bank Show 
(LWT) described the history of 
'English choirs - from monastic 
plainchant to the Huddersfield 
Choral Society. To ask why 
people sing in this manner is 
rather like asking why people 
celebrate religious ceremonies 
of last weekend's kind; song 
embodies feelings and attitudes 
which could not otherwise be 
expressed, not simply on the 
level of individual hope and 
consolation bat also that of 
communal yearnings — “All We 
Like Sheep Have Gone Astray”. 

Collective song is more than 
the sum of the individual voices 
simply because it does represent 
a collective endeavour - the 
relationship between people is 
as important as the people 
themselves. Evangelist preach¬ 
ers encouraged choral singing in 
the newly industrialized areas of 
the nineteenth century because 
it offered a relief from such 
grim surroundings; but I suspect 
that such societies flourished in 
the expectation that the com¬ 
mon human energy involved 
might one day transform those 
surroundings also. 

For once, in a programme 
about music, the pictures 
complemented the music And 
indeed, by showing the ancient 

cathedrals and the rapt faces 
from which that music springs, 
they actually enhanced it. By 
confirming, also, the historical 
continuity of the choral form 
and the music which sustains it, 
we got much closer to the spirit 
of religious celebration and 
triumph than in any of the: 
celluloid piety offered .by the 
other networks. 

But the most notable pro¬ 
duction over Easter has to be 
that of King Lear (Channel 4). 
It was billed as being “presented 
by" Laurence Oliver and, really, 
be might have written it as wefi. 
The sight of him, at the age of 
75, being drowned by hundreds 
of gallons of cold water was 
enough to obliterate any mem¬ 
ory of Shakespeare himself! 
Olivier hardly blinked in the 
deluge; be moved from tribal 
chieftain to madman and then 
to tragic hero simply by altering 
the timbre of his voice. 

The face is astonishly 
smooth, like that of an infant; 
which is appropriate enough, 
since be seems new-born in 
each part he plays - discovering 
his emotions only in the act of 
expressing them. As he speaks, 
bis eyes flicker from side to side 
as it the world were altogether 
out of focus, as if nothing were 
real outside himself 

It was an extraordinary 
performance, and his abilities 
not only outpaced those of the 
other distinguished performers 
but also, perhaps fortunately, 
obscured the limitations of yet 
another television adaptation of 
Shakespeare. The problem ris 
that the camera creates a space 
quite different from that of the 
stage: declamation and spec¬ 
tacle are forced to give way to 
intimacy and naturalism. In 
such an area, Shakespeare’s 
rhodomontade has no place and 
scenes like that of Edgar’s 
madness, for example, come 
close to burlesque as a result. 

Nevertheless, Olivier's sha¬ 
dow passed over everthing so 
that we could hardly see the 
faults. Although he does not 
have the power to move, he has 
the power to amaze - and that 
was characteristic of last night's 
production. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Dance: Royal Ballet 

Enjoyment for all 
La Fille mal gardee 
Covent Garden_ 

I wonder whether, when he 
created La Fille mal gardee 23 
years ago, Frederick Ashton had 
any idea how popular and 
enduring his pretty daughter 
would prove to be. It must be 
the best known of any of the 
works made for the Royal Ballet 
and is danced by local com¬ 
panies in places as far apart as 
Budapest and San Francisco. 

At Saturday’s Midland Bank 
prom performance at the Royal 
Opera House the ballet was 
enthusiastically received. Ash¬ 
ton has provided something to 
delight everyone: humour, 
pathos, romance, virtuosity and 
some of his most beautiful 
dances. No matter how many 
times one sees the ballet there is 
always something to enjoy, and 
I invariably leave the theatre 
feeling better than when I went 
in. 

Saturday marked Stephen 
Beasley’s debut as Colas. Small, 
neat and good looking, and 
possessed of considerable tech¬ 

nical facility, Beagley is one of 
the Royal Bailee’s coming men. 
If he has had a problem, it is the 
lack of a strong si-je person¬ 
ality. 

On Saturday he established 
himself as a character from the 
first moment: aggressive, good 
humoured and the obvious 
candidate for Lisa's hand. I 
liked the way be marked the 
point in Act II where the ballet's 
theme changes from light-hear¬ 
ted romance to marriage and 
the building of life together, and 
he found some original touches 
of humour. The fiendishly 
difficult solos appeared to give 
him some trouble, but more 
performances . Should bring 
greater confidence. 

Z could have wished for a 
greater rapport wih his partner, 
but Wendy Ellis's broad tender¬ 
ing of Lise appeared to have 
tittle in common with the 
rounded character Beagley was 
trying to create: Oliver Symons 
plays the Widow strictly in the 
pantomime tradition, and on 
those terms he gives a good 
performance. 

Judith Cruickshauk 

thing outside the front door into 
a different territory”. Similarly 
with Gianna: her incessant 
nervous allergies are probably 
connected with marriage- to 
Cesare, whose male-centred 
reactions are so ingrained that 
he cannot mention an aunt's 
suicide without adding “It 
nearly killed her husband, poor 
maw" 

And there is the trouble. Miss 
Evaristi is eloquent, inventive, 
bringing a whole little world to 
life. But she lays it all on so 
thick. The enormity of Elena's 
position is self-evident without 
overloading. But no: the family 
pair her up, not with a civilized 
man, which would have been 
too reasonable, but a fumbling 
old hotelier from Falkirk. They 
say her young clothes look 
absurd while the designer Roger 
Glossop is stylishly proving the 
opposite. Cesare is suddenly 

killed by the . Bologna station 
bomb while train-spotting, thus 
showing the danger of resurgent 
fascism and the basic Uttlo-boyr 
ishness of men at one stroke. 
And Da vide, who is set on 
changing the world, declines the 
challenge of changing even a 
comer of it, though Elena tells 
him “You taught me every 
single thing was political”. 

The wit and tenderness of 
Colette O'Neil and Peter Wight 
make their affair both beautiful 
and believable. Janette Foggo 
finds the repressed, repressive 
Gianna full of comedy as well as 
pathos, and as the actor son 
Stefano. who has advanced into 
a glossier world without shed¬ 
ding any prejudices, James 
McKenna copes boldly with a 
character which only just 
works. 

Anthony Masters 

The Time of Your 
Life 
Other Place__ 

They have fiislly built a bar at 
the Other Place. Now .the bad 

-news: it Is only on the stage, 
which is, sad since’anybar run 

.by John Thaw would probably 
be an entertaining plaice to. be. 
But the bar he presides over as 
William. Saroyan’s ; character.. 
Nick is not really somewhere I 
would want many refills. 

It is the sort of bar I always 
. dreaded to find until 1 realized 
it seldom exists, outside the 
movies and the theatre: peopled 
entirely by lovable character- 
parts, who come in not to have 
a drink but to teD us their life 
histories, hopes and fears .and 
display the . author's warm 
humanity. In Saroyan’s printed 
version their are 27 of them. 

At is habitual-table, with his 
back to the San Francisco 
waterfront, is Joe * (Daniel 
Massey]!, studying the world- 
and its inhabitants,-seeking and 
encouraging their innate good¬ 
ness. Fortunately-provided with 
infinite wealth, he pays rent for. 
the starving, assures the news¬ 
boy that his singing voice is 
great, buys toys and candy, fixes 
a job for the innocent kid-Tom 
who wants to marry the golden- 
hearted tan. 

Saroyan once wrote (not of 
this work) “If this play can bore 
a man, I would like to know if 
any play could excape boring 
him.... Here is a play as real as 
a street corner” and went on to 
the modest suggestion that such 
critics would probably be bored 
by seeing Our Lord walk on the 
water. 

The fallacy applies equally 
here. Making compelling drama 

out of bumble minutiae, re¬ 
quires a special quality of either 
technical skfiJ or natural genius.] 
Saroyan did not have it but be' 
had a number of things _ he 

. would have dose better with¬ 
out, including winsome senti¬ 
mentality and a'smug contempt 
for structure. The godfather; 
proven - "prhinffi when the 
evil police-chief appears there is 
someone equally convenient to- 
see Him of£ ‘. 

- Howard Davies’s production 
is an exquisite showcase for 
RSC acting and directing. It 

. also, I thinir deliberately, tones 
down the extreme, the rosiness 
of the picture and foe overdraw¬ 
ing of the characters. The 
newsboy (played with innocent 
spontaneity by Paul Spence) is 
not an undiscovered star; it is ! 
simply good that tie should : 
think so. Nor is Dudley,'forever ; 
making frantic calls tO his Elsie 1 
but ready to date the first wrong i 
number, the grotesque that 
Saroyan, a little patronizingly, 
describes; Miles Anderson 
makes - Him real, funny and 
pathetic. This dears the way for 
the one larger-than-life figure, 
Henry Goodman as .Harry the 
“natural-bom hoofer” (origni- 
naly Gene Kelly’s role). 

Mr Massey’s few extra years 
give Joe a useful maturity. His 
gentle irony helps so many of 
his tines, and he and the sweetly' 
impulsive Paul Greenwood 
(Tom) play beautifully together. 
And as Kitty Duval, the two-. 
dollar hooker dreaming of a 
country estate and a took of 
verse beneath the bough, Zo6 
Wanamaker has just the right 
“delicate and rugged beauty”; 
sbe never tear-jerks, but she 
wrings the heart. 

. Anthony Masters 

Dance: Northern Ballet 

A Idt of music 
Paradise Lost. 
RNCM, Manchester - 

Geoffrey Cawley’s new three-act 
production for Northern Ballet 
Theatre -is not1 based -on 
Milton’s ' poem.Up to that 
point I can'write with some 
assurance; but how, uncertainty 
"begins. 

We start, after a snatch of 
music by Bach, with a gentlc- 
man in a kind of scorched-look¬ 
ing black desert outfit. He 
stretches and poses while ;a 
soprano sings “Visa d’arte”. 
The programme tells us that he 
is Lucifer. 

Adam and Eve appear, you 
can tefl them by their pink 
body-tights. A- black tribesman 
in tody-paint finds a flower 
bedded in sahd, which Eve puts 
in her hair, and a crystal ball for 
Adam to gaze at Thus 
equipped, the pair of them 
rapidly produce a large batch of 
similarly “naked” children, who 
stare at each other to some 
pietistic music (we have run 
through four composers so far. 
with another' eight to come) 
until-they are scnt~packing by a 
gentleman who must be an 
angel. : 

In Act n, Isadora Duncan 
dances to entertain a group of 
whores in fancy dress, -two 
lovers in baby clothes, three 
young women in afternoon 
dresses and two. gentlemen in 
white tie and tails. After that, a 
different'Eve, in a long black' 
dress, summoned by a whistle, 
dances an .exhibition, number 

with Lucifer, before changing 
inin something more comfort* 
able to captivate a man in a 
white jacket who invents beauty 
products.. 

He resists her-kisses and 
further blandishments, but she 
manages to steal his formula 
’which is then passed to three 
sinister chaps during a rehearsal 
of Les Sylphides in which Eve 
mark II shocks the corps de 
ballet by wearing a semi-trans¬ 
parent body-suir This enables 
the Bomb to go off (incidentally 
fining the auditorium with 
disgusting smoke). 

Act m has a group of 
survivors in protective clothes; 
once, the white angel persuades 
one1 of them to remove some of 
her layers she becomes Eve 
mark HL Lucifer is apparently 
killed and everybody (Eve mark 
II watching contritely) joins in a 
celebration, but Lucifer is still 
alive hidden among the sand- 

The score is a mish-mash, 
ranging from Beethoven to 
Irving Berlin, from Parkin (who 
he?) to Ravel, and Cauley’s 
choreography pays this music 
scant respect. I am sure that 
some serious intention lay 
behind this muddled nonsense, 
and with luck it will ring a bell 
for people who feel intensely 
but- vaguely about Africa, 
pollution and disarmament 

. I cannot pretend to have 
enjoyed it greatly, but at least it 
gave the dancers something 
different to do, and I certainly 
cannot say that .1 was ever 

boretL John Percival 

ADVERTISEMENT 

In memory of martyred Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto 
1928-1979 

—*«—sj‘The people of Pakistan will never let me down. I have 
served them faithfully in every part of the country” 

gf ‘^z y.-:7TZZ ! 
i , ,.ii. memory of Mr Zulfikar Ali Bhutto a great leader who served his- 

people tirelessly and gave them a sense of belonging/dignity and a ray of hope. 

His status is safe in the custody of the people of Pakistan. We can never 
forget this courageous leader who continues to lead his.people today. 

We love you, and you will always live in our memory arid our hearts; 

From friends and admirers of Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, -first elected Pnm& Minister ^Pakistan. • 

cfo 15 Comber House, Comber Cicn^ London 5E5 1 "• 
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Fifty; years ago this week, . 
men looked down for the 
first time on the top of the 
world’s highest mountain. ©§$$»&% 
An expedition led by the 
intrepid young Marquis of 
Clydesdale - the MP for 

m 

Hcu*!:' V.r 
N.e. R.o.j-- ?3 ncott 

Hiqhij;.: point climbed 
b- '-rd ds-'iq-'jci: by c:' 

East- Renfrewshire and a 
passionate aviator - succeeded, against great 
dinger, in flying over the summit of Everest 
Proposed by the author and MP John 
Buchan, sponsored by the patriotic Lady * :> 
Houston, blessed by the India Office, the Air' 
Ministry and the. Royal Geographical ~;C':h'^£ 
Society, supported by various arms of British 
industry, the adventure was meticulously . ' 
prepared. Qydesdale and Flt-Lt David 
McIntyre piloted the two spedally-built 
aircraft; their observers, charged with photo¬ 
graphing the unsealed peak, were Col Stewart 
Blacker and Mr Bonnett of the Gaumont- 
British film company. Among those 
accompanying them to India was the Air 
Correspondent of The Times, which later 
struck a commemorative medallion (above 
left). Setting off from Heston aerodrome on 
February 16, 1933, the party arrived at their 
base camp in Puraea on March 22. The story 
of the flight 12 days later is told by Clydes¬ 
dale's son. Lord James Douglas-Hamilton 
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Flying to the roof of the world 
At the aerodrome the canvas hangars 
were opened and the aircraft were 
pushed on to the landing strip. The 
cameras were fitted, the oxygen 
cylinders were installed and connected, 
and the engines, airframes and rigging 
were tested. The-, pilots and observers 
climbed into their suits, ensuring that 
their straps, oxygen pipes and heating 
cables were in position. For an hour 
they waited in suspense and excite¬ 
ment for their journey into the 
unknown. 

The wind levels, they were told, 
were 67 mph at 28,000 ft and 58 mph 
at 30,000 ft Earlier on it had been laid 
down that there should be no attempt 
to fly over Everest if the winds were 
above 40 mph: the stronger the wind, 
the more fuel would be consumed. But 
the flight was not automatically ruled 
by this information, since it was the 
first time that they had found the wind 
to be below 100 mph. After making 
some calculations, McIntyre an¬ 
nounced that if the aircraft were able to 
stay some 15 minutes in the vicinity of 
Everest, in the face of a 67 mph wind 
from the west, they could just have 
enough fuel to_ return. If they waited 
for better conditions, they might have 
to wait a long lime; such an oppor¬ 
tunity might not come again, with the 
monsoon about to arrive. After careful 
consideration the flight was autho¬ 
rized. 

The cameras were loaded and the 
giant engines were started. A dramatic 
and optimistic touch was introduced 
by handing up to Bonnett the Everest 
mail letters intimating the ex¬ 
pedition’s success to King George V, 
the Prince of Wales and Lady Houston. 

Jeoffrey Barkas, the film director, 
anxious to miss nothing, wished the 
pilots to take off in the best possible 
position for his filming. He wrote later 
“I well remember the moment of 
departure, the pilots giving the signals 
for the chocks to be removed, the 
engines wanning up, the shimmering 
heat-haze moving the air quiver as we 
looked across the aerodrome, and the 
last view of Bonnett in one machine 
and Blacker in the other, goggled and 
masked, as they closed down the 
covers of the cockpit for the early part 
of the climb.” 

Both aircraft rose steadily and it was 
confirmed that all apparatus was 
functioning properly. Blacker and 
Bonnett had some 46 jobs to perform, 
none of which could be forgotten 
without risking the failure of the 
camera survey. 

With much activity in the cockpits 
the two aeroplanes climbed into the 
dust haze. After 30 minutes they swung 
to the left, crossing the border of 
Nepal At 10,000ft, by a prearranged 
agreement McIntyre came dose to 
Clydesdale’s aircraft, signalled to him 
“All Correct” and received the same 
response in return. McIntyre, however, 
was slightly concerned about his 
survey cameras, and Clydesdale found 
that the intercom between himself and 
piaAer started buzzing as soon as it 

was tested. The1 buzzing became 
annoying since neither of them could 
hear a word spoken by the other. They 
had to communicate by passing 
handwritten notes to each other. 

As they climbed further to 16,000ft 
the plains below became invisible, and 
they could only glimpse the foothills. 
Qydesdale opened up his engines to 
full power and at 19,000ft both aircraft 
surfaced from the haze to witness an 
astounding sight some 50 miles away. 

“We found ourselves emerging into 
the most vividly clear atmosphere with 
unlimited visibility. The aeroplanes 
seemed to be enclosed within a semi¬ 
circle of the most gigantic mountains 
in the world. Just to the right of the 
aeroplane’s nose as it rose clear of the 
murk, the summit of Mount Everest 
appeared with its plume, like foe 
smoke of a volcano, stretching out to 
foe east. The dust haze, completely 
obscuring the foothills, rose well above 
the snow line, with foe result that this 
arc of great mountains appeared 
detached from the earth, and suggested 
an eerie land floating in a drab sea 
somewhere between earth and sky.” 

Qydesdale was finding difficulty 
with his oxygen. He had economized 
with foe supply to be certain that there 
was plenty in reserve in case the flight 
over the summit took longer than 
anticipated. Blacker -passed a note to 
Qydesdale requesting more oxygen, 
and at foe same time Qydesdale felt 
his eyesight begin to fafl. Suddenly he 
had a violent attack of cramp in both 
feet He turned on foe supply: after a 
number of deep breaths the cramp 
disappeared and he could see normally 
again 

The Houston-Westland climbed up 
to a height of 31,000 ft, and Qyesdale 
began to feel more relaxed. Then, only 
a tew minutes from the summit, he had 
foe most unpleasant reality of his life. 
He and McIntyre knew that in the lee 
of mountains there could be 
downdrafts, while on foe other side foe 
wind would be deflected upwards, with 
up currents near foe summit. They had 
plotted this course with the aim of 
avoiding any possible downdrafts. 
However, there had been a strong wind 
from the west, and to their horror foe 
truth dawned that they were approach¬ 
ing Everest on the leeward side, having 
been blown off course. Immediately 
the aircraft was sucked down towards 
foe mountain. 

Blacker, who was working hard with 
the cameras, recalled vividly what 
happened: “The scene was superb and 
beyond description. The visibility was 
extraordinary and permitted the whole 
range to be seen on the western 
horizon. I crouched down, straggling to 
open the hatchway, to take a photo¬ 
graph through the flora:. Everything by 
now, all the metal parts of foe 
machine, was chilled with the cold. 
The fastenings were stiff and the metal 
slides had almost seized. I straggled 
with them, and I squeezed my mask on 
to my face to get all the oxygen 
possible. Suddenly, with the door half1 

open, I became aware, almost percep¬ 
tibly, of a sensation of dropping 
through space. 

“The floor Of the machine was 
falling away below us, I grasped a 
fuselage strut and -peered through my 
goggles at the altimeter needle. It crept, 
almost swung down though a couple 
of thousand feet In this great down 
draught of foe winds; it seemed as 
though we should never dear foe crags 
of the South Peak on foe way to 
Everest now towering above us.” 

McIntyre was, if anything, in an 
even worse position. The Westland 
Wallace had been climbing more 
slowly than the Westland Houston, 
owing to the extra weight of Bonnetfs 
heavy cameras and film, and he 
ogtimatffri that foe wind plume from 
Everest was streaking down the 12 mile 
range to Makalu with foe force of a 
hurricane. A short , time before, bis 
aircraft had been higher than the 
summit; now he was at least 1,000 ft 
below the jagged mountain looking 
down on him. 

“We were in a tremendous down- 
rush of air. Two thousand feet were 
lost before foe down-rush cushioned 

itself out on foe glacier beds. 1 had the 
feeling that we were hemmed .in on all 
sides, and that we dare not turn away 
to gain height afresh. A turn to foe left 
meant going back into the down-cur¬ 
rent and the peaks below; a down-turn 
round to foe right would have taken 
os almost instantly into Makalu at 200 
miles per hour. There was nothing we 
could do but-dimb straight ahead and 
hope to dear the lowest point in foe 
barrier range.” 

Qydesdale felt his aircraft being 
dawed downwards in the air current 
He no longer flew by instruments bin 
relied entirely on sight Blacker had foe 
hatchway open below him and could 
see the rock buttresses of foe southern 
ridge coming doser and closer. Sud¬ 
denly they passed over foe southern 
peak by a few feet Qydesdale would 
never say just how dose he came to. 
colliding with the mountain, other 
than to admit that it had been a more 
minute margin than he cared -to think 
about then.or ever. 

McIntyre’s problems were every Tbit 
as great He could see that if he was to 
dear foe east ridge, it would only be by 
foe narrowest of margins: “A fortunate 

Left Col Blacker is fitted with new high-altitude equipment far a test flight . 
Right: A crate containing one of foe aircraft is unloaded at Karachi 

triumphal' 

CAMERAMAN’S LIFE 

-\\ OXYGEN LEAK STOPPED. 

•«.: r* SPECTACLE NO HUMAN EYES1 
HAD EVER SEEN 

-. ?’■ EiJr®,'vr CTn*EST- <wir SEHADHTC 
"... jyg lasduark os the earth's surface 

_ .. TO HATE ROUOCEJ) CXOOXqCEftED HT 
- - --HAS. IUK AT LAST ITOTIDO) ARDTHEK 

■ Prince of Wales and Lady Houston is put onboard 
i rejoice in foe revelations of a successful mission 

Left Mail for foe 
Right: British 

up-current just short of the ridge 
carried us up by a few feet and we 
scraped over. The north-east ridge 
appeared to sweep us vertically from 
our part wing-tips to the summit, and 
we. could see straight down the' sheer 
north ride to foe gladex cradles at foe 
bafeofEverest..,. 

At that stage, in what, he later 
described as “a mad risk”., he had to 
circle slowly three rimes, crabbing over 
the ridge in order to gain sufficient 
height to make the attempt'to fly over 

- the summit To complicate matters 
further, Bonnett had trouble with his 
oxygen. He was hard at work with the 
cameras, seemingly oblivious to the 
immense danger he was in each time 
the Wallace just cleared the ridge. As 
the anreraft flew towards the north side 
of Everest,' Bonnett was'filling his 
camera with film and trod on. his 
oxygen, pipe, fracturing it. Feeling 
weakness come over him, he subsided 
on to foe floor, and with admirable 
coolness found the broken-feed pipe,- 
bindingfhis handkerchief afot&d the 
■fracture. He attempted to rise with his 
heavy camera but was overcome 
through lack of oxygen and-fell down- 
unconscious. • V -! * 
• McIntyre saw Bonnett riip down 
and, disturbed at what had happened 
to him, resolved to fry over the summit 
photographing with foe survey camera, 
and then to lose height so that Bqnnett, 
if he was still alive, would have agood 
chance, of recovering.' As j these 
thoughts passed through his mind;-for 
the hist time since entering the down, 
draught he caught sight of CIydesdale’s 
aircraft above and ahead of turn, flying 
straight for the summit. • 

After just scraping over Lhotse 
Qydesdale flew through part of 
Everest’s plume and experienced a 
considerable air bump, throwing the; 

: aircraft suddenly into an upward drift 
cm die windward side of the mountain. 
The aircraft gained height quickly and1 
with foe engine at maximum power it 
surged over the top of Everest, clearing 
foe summit at 10.05 am. Qydesdale 
would later say that after experiencing, 
the awfulness of bring swept down in 
the down dranght, and only just 
escaping collision, entering the up 
draught was like bring swept into 
heaven. 

Blacker watched as the aeroplane 
“came to foe curved chisel like summit 
of Everest, crossing it, so it seemed to. 
me, just a hair’s breadth over its 
menacing summit. The crest nmw* up 

to meet me as T crouched peering 
through, the floor, and I almost 
wondered whether foe tail skid would 
ririke the summit.” ' . 
. Blacker at these moments had his 
bead and shoulders in the slipstream 
photographing over foe tail so anxious 
was he to see every possible view: “We 
swooped over the summit and a savage 
period of toil began. I crammed plate- 
holder after plate-holder into the 
camera, releasing the shutter as fast a& I 
could, to line it on one wonderful scene 
after another. We were now for a few 

moments in foe very plume itself; and 
as we swung round "fragments of ice 
rattled violently into the cockpit.” 
“ Qydesdale .decided that the risk of 
continuing to fly relatively low above 
Everest was. .too great His first 
impressfon, that Everest was not 
unlike some of the peaks in the Alps, 
over .which he' had flown in Switzer¬ 
land, changed rapidly when he saw the 
glacier on foe east and northern flanks 
of foe north-cast ridge, and realized he 
was seeing more than he had bargained 
for,., “even on this mountain of 
mystery”. .... 

Biacker’s oxygen pressure gauge. 
showed signs of moving downwards, 
so he and Clydesdale knew that they 
only had a very short time to go in the 
viemity of Everest Qydesdale turned 
and moved slowly down foe valley, 
rejoining McIntyre in the process. 
They had only been in the neighbour¬ 
hood of the summit for I S minutes. To 
Blacker.it had serined “like a .lifetime 
from its amazing experiences ami yet. 
was all too short”. '*7 
' On .flying "over -foe summit of 

Everest McIntyre had thought that 
there.was standing room for some four, 
persons there; he lamented the fact 
-that, with Bonnett unconscious, the 
survey camera had not been working. 
Whilst turning to look at Bonnett, 
McIntyre experienced freezing cold 
aronnd'his. nose and mouth. He had 
swivelled His head so for'to look that 
foe oxygen feed in his mask had fallen 
’6fF and; lay on his knee. With great 
speed he. put it back in place, and had 
to hcSd ft there continually. 

- With only one hand at the controls 
McIntyre lost height as quickly as was 
safe, in the hope that Bonnett might 
not be dead. It was when he reached 
.the height pf8,000 ft foal his attention 
_was attracted: “To . my intense relief; 
Bonnett. was struggling up from the 
floor tearing off mask and headgear. 
He Was a nasty dark green shade but 
obviously, alive and that-was enough 
fbrthe moment.” 
. 'Some.20 minutes later, three hours 
after; take-off; they appeared over 
Lalbalu in' perfect formation, and 
completed a perfect landing, their great 
flight at an end. McIntyre had a heat 
blister on one of his hands where there 
had been overheating in the electrical 
wiresr of a glove, and Bonnett, 
dutching the broken oxygen pipe, was 
looked at by Dr Bennett They hardly 
knew how lucky they were to be alive. 

On tending they said nothing about 
the tremendous trials they had experi¬ 
enced at 30,000 ft. They wrenched off 
foeir clothing, so infuriatingly hot on 
the grbund, and left the cameras and 
aircraft with the mechanics. Over¬ 
joyed to be back, they made for the 
swimming pooL There the threat of 
flesh-eating crocodiles . seemed ■ as 
nothing in comparison to the stupen¬ 
dous challenge, of flying over the 
world's highest mountain.- 

Abridged from Roof of the World by Lord James 
Doupas-Hamiltan. published by Mainstream on 
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A Bank Holiday to remember 
Stum . Radio Rally, High 
Wycombe. An all-day gathering 
for enthusiasts of the huge old 
steam radio, once a familiar 
item on the British landscape.- 
There will be demonstrations of 
trying to receive Hflversum,- 
reruns of the 1932 Derby and 
mass panic displays based on 
Orson Welles’s classic War pf 
the Worlds broadcast At the 
end of ' the day Neville 
Chamberlain will declare war. 
Readers intending to' visit thfc 
rafly are -advised to drive 
carefully down narrow country 
roads an encounter with a 
massive pre-war steam radio 
requires extreme caution. 

Exhibition of Lane Closures* 
M4, between Exits 2 & 4. The 
motorway police are laying on a 
special show for the public hit 
order to make them feel more 
involved with the philosophy 
behind motorway closure and 
cone-laying. Motorists will be{ 
able to place cones in position 

themselves, wander at will 
down closed lanes and pick 
flowers on the hard shoulder. 
“We want them to fed it’s their 
motorway ” says a spokesman. 
“The event wifi probably cause 
motorway chaos, and people 
will no doubt drive like maniacs 
to get there, but then they would 
anyway.”' 

Open Day at the Home Office- 
Romanian Refugee Camp. A 
rare chance to see the secret 
hideaway in Essex where dcs- Ce Romanian refugees are' 

prior to being returned to 
xbeir country and prison. They 
arc handcuffed and confined toi 
a small area, partly to remind' 
them of home, partly to change 
their mindie about wanting to, 
stay in Britain. Visitors will alsoj 
get the chance to talk to a ught4 
.tipped spokesman .and see 

Polish seamen 
, asylum. 

» commercial —.ami Channel 4 
guarantee to show it “We won’t 
get any money out of it,” admits 
a spokesman,” “but it will makd 

for the commercial breaks look at 
bit more respectable.” 

Times Crossword Health Farm. 
A two-day crash course based 
bn the revolutionary idea that 
slimming can be achieved 
through mental stress as well as 
dieting. Visitors are kept hard at 
the crossword not just between 

i mealtimes, but through m«*i< 
as wdl Price: £350 a day. And 

[the locality? “Fresh dig In 
' Berkshire (7)”, says the camp 
; commandant. We think he 
means Newbury. 

Make An Ad on C^trawl 4 
Enterprise Scheme. Channel 4 
have decided, m face of low 
advertising revenue, to extend 
access television to the com- 
tincrcaia. Anyone who turns up 
today, and is not an Equity, 

-member, can nyifec his own 

SAS Cookery Demonstration, 
Lundy Isbmd. Devotees of 
outdoor cooking and barbeques 
will' not want to miss this 
chance of seeing the legendary 
SAS mobile kitchen in action. 
Swinging ip from helicopters on 
ropes, and manoeuvring their 
A$a cooker . with incredible, 
aguity. they wiR have foeir. 
equipment in position in'five 
minutes, take no longer than 10. 
minutes tO SCOUT the fiHff, and 

have foe fell meal of seagull egg 
omefette, baked limpet and 
Samphire Alaska nady an 
unbeoevahle 20 -rninnte* later. 
Fully trained medical staff in 
attendance.. * 

Toor of the Easter Egg Country 
Fana Fresh Factory, Oxford- 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 30) 
ACROSS 

Auberon Waugh hr the Baste-* 
fCank “Gandhi Towers” 
[(Maharishi Attenborough). 
[Lord and Lady Spencer's garden 
jmay not be open today if all the 
flowers have been auctioned at 
(Sotheby's, but check first 

1 Walken (II) 
9 Died out (7) 

10 Hybrid cat (5) 
11 Before (3) 
13 Metal neddace (4) 
10 Hunt in water (4) 
17 Severe reprimand 

tf) 
18 Inquisitive (4) 
20 Lcroer(4) 
21 GrIIct(Q 
22 Small animal (4) 
23 EmpererM) 
25Spriag(3)* . 
28 Amulet (5) ' 
29 Take over agam/7] 
30 Sun's surface ftl) 

DC 
2 Penetrate (5) 
3 Coveted metal 

S Inactive (4) 
€ Dressing pjwa (7} 
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12 Short jacket (6). 
14 .Weep (3) ' 
15 faint(6) 
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.25 .Sbot (4)-r 

• 20 Cultural walks (4) 
27. Rjish (4f . 

£ 26 Culturalwaria(4) 
' 20 An©w<3) . . -27.Rhsh(4$ . 
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SSTJfi* 9 Mantaa 16 Expire 11 Eden 12 Ten 
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PROFILE: Sir Ronald Syme 

The noblest Roman of them all 
It is no small thing to have been 
alive to hear Callas sing Lucia di 
Lammermoor, to see Ken Rose- 
wall's backhand, to read a new poem 
by Auden; and to be taught by- 
Ronald Syme, The greatest living 
historian of Rome is 80: his birthday 
is being celebrated later this month 
by a banquet ax Wolfion College, 
Oxford, and a colloquium that mil 
be addressed by the choice and 
master Roman historians of the 
world. 

The grand old man of the eagles 
and the trumpets deserves to be 
known outside the frontiers of his 
ancient discipline, which is less 
fashionable than when it was an 
essential part of the education of a 
civilized man or woman. Sir Ronald 
has led a revolution in the study of 
Roman history comparable to the 
revolution of Augustus, described in 
Syrae’s most famous book, The 
Roman Revolution. He turned our 
attention away from majestic insti¬ 
tutions and abstractions to the way 
the Roman ruling class actually 
behaved, which was not as majestic 
as it was later gilded-no antique 
Romans, but ruffians and rascals, 
like most human beings in most 
periods and places His detailed 
study of people and parties, known 
in the trade as prosopography, has 
affected our perceptions of the past 
generally, not just at Rome. Like bis 
hero, Tacitus, Sir Ronald shows 
himself "ever alert to the contrast 
between what people say and what 
they do.” "Alert" is his favourite 
hooray-word of praise. 

He was bom in New Zealand. His 
origin in a distant province of a later 
Empire influenced his understand¬ 
ing of the Roman Empire as 
fruitfully as Gibbon's service in the 
Hampshire militia influenced his. 
The small Ronnie Syme was a 
precocious scholar, almost in the 
class of Tom Macaulay. There is a 
story of him, aged ten, poring over 
large-scale maps of the Danube and 
the Rhine. Later he walked the 
length and breadth of those frontier 
provinces. 

In his cups he has been known to 
sing Serbo-Croat folk songs, from 
the Balkans, where they produce 
more history than they can consume 
locally. He came to Oxford as a 
Rhodes Scholar, and started work as 
a military historian. His first major 
publication was an account of those 
northern frontiers of Rome for the 
Cambridge Ancient History. His 
training and taste inclined him from 
the beginning to the view that power 
lay with the legions rather than the 
constitutional niceties of Imperium 
niaius and tribunidan power. 

But Roman history in those days 
was very much concerned with 
constitutional niceties, institutions, 
and generalizations, under the. 
immense influence of Theodor 
Mommsen, who was said to have 

codified Roman law more than the 
Romans, ever did. The collapse of 
the Roman Republic and the arrival 
of the Empire was seen as a 
constitutional struggle between a con¬ 
servative party called the Optimates 
and a reforming party of Popularts. 
Augustus was seen as the statesman 
who restored and reformed the 
Republic maybe a bit of a cold fish, 
lacking charisma, but .a worthy 
constitutional figure, rather like the 
Prince Consort John Buchan, an 
intelligent amateur, even wrote a 
hero-worshipping biography of 
Augustus, as the great leader and 
master designer: an opinion that had 
sinister contemporary resonances in 
the Thirties. "Leave Truth to the 
police and us; we know the 
Good...." 

Nobody, least of all Tacitus, can 
write great history sine ira et studio. 
The most effective history, from1 
Tacitus and Gibbon, to Macaulay 
and Syme, has been partial, biased, 
written with anger and love. Ronald 
Syme was influenced by the rise of 
the dictators in the Thirties to turn a 
beady eye on the rise of Augustus. 
His work stripped from that cold, 
calculating, opportunistic brow the 
garlands of adulation that had been 
hung there by 60 generations, 
starting with Virgil and Horace. 
Syme could see how revolutions 
were made, and he had a shrewd 
suspicion that there was more to 
them than the official propaganda 
put out by Mussolini and Goebbels. 

Syme's The Roman Revolution 
surveyed in great detail the Eves of 
the ruling and rising classes in that 
earthquake that transformed the 
world between 60 BC and AD 14: a 
sort of Who's Who of the Revol¬ 
ution. Where did this man come 
from? Which dan did he marry 
into? To which faction was he 
bound by amicitia or hope of 
advancement? His argument was 
that the political life of the Roman 
Republic was stamped and swayed, 
not, in the conventional view, by 
parties and programmes of a 
modern and parliamentary charac¬ 
ter, not by the ostensible opposition 
between Senate and People, Opli- 
mates and Populares. nobites and 
novi homines, but by the strife for 
power, wealth and glory. 

The Roman constitution, which 
generations of undergraduates had 
studied in elaborate detail was a 
screen and a sham. The gangsters 
and dynasts who ran Rome used 
networks of connexions, Inoney- 
men, corruption, the sword, clients 
from freedmen to foreign monarchs, 
bully-boys, and factions of all kinds 
to build up their power and 
influence. They might use high- 
sounding weasel words to describe 
what they were up to: dignitas, 
gloria, niagnitudo animi, fides. 
libertas. pax. But the reality behind 
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Sir Ronald Syme, grand old man of die eagles and trumpets 

the words was the same old reality 
behind the words that were coming 
out of Berlin and Rome. 

The Roman Revolution was 
published in a hurry in June 1939, 
just before our latest world revol¬ 
ution. A romantic sense of doom 
permeates its preface: "It has not 
been composed in tranquillity; and 
it ought to be held back for several 
years and rewritten. But the theme, I 
firmly believe, is of some import¬ 
ance.? 

For the next few years the world 
was too busy to recognize that it had 

been given one of the great works of 
history of this century. Syme himself 
was in Belgrade, Ankara, and 
Constantinople. But after the war, 
recognition came. It is a work of 
massive erudition and detailed 
scholarship, with a cast of thou¬ 
sands. But it can be read with 
pleasure by the intelligent amateur, 
who has a good memory and keeps 
his whs about him, because of 
Syme's style. It is compulsive, heavy 
with irony and allusion, notably 
Tad tean in ns short, fierce sentences. 

“Italy began, to stir...Fortune 

was arranging the scene for a grand 
and terrible spectacle... The trage¬ 
dies of history do not arise from the 
conflict of conventional right and 
wrong. They are more august and 
more complex. Caesar and Brutus 
each had right on his ride.” 
Epigrammatic and irresistible. 

It is, of course, possible to criticize 
Syme’s view of The Raman 
Revolution. You could say thar it 
takes -the ideas as well as the 
institutions out of history, because it 
is easier to catalogue a man’s 
economic interests and family 

relationships than .Ids fundamental 
beliefs and values. A Marxist would 
say that Syme and his school 
concentrate exclusively on Top 
People, forgetting that the wheels of 
history are turned also by. those 
whom Syme himself has described. 
asr “the slaves and serfs and the 
voiceless earth-coloured rustics”. 

You could say that history is the 
history of ideas and problems, not 
just of individuals or of groups, and 
that Syme over-stresses the signifi¬ 
cance of family, marriage, /actio, 
and connexions aninng the ruling 
oligarchs, and tends to underplay 
spiritual anH emotional allegiances. 
You could say all that, but still agree 
that the book is ■ one of the most 
inflnpnrtfll nnri important WOlkS of 
history of our century. 

.His other magnum opus was his 
monumental study of Tacitus, 
published in 1958, which opened 
another window on the past by again 
studying in prosopographical detail 
the careers of the chaps in the forum 
and the court of the sabre-toothed 
Emperor. It revealed for the first 
time a whole society: that of 
educated senators of the end of the 
first century, their outlook on the 
contemporary world, their reactions 
to the regime of Domitian which 
they had survived, and the terms in 
which they saw the Julio-Qandjan 
period, which old men still living 
had experienced. 

It also explored the motives that 
made that great and complex genius, 
Tacitus, write in the way he did: the 
central paradox that Tacitus hated- 
despotism, bat. saw its necessity in 
the world as it was; that he praised 
the Stoic martyrs who defied it, but 
did not admire them; that he had a 
successful political career under the 
Terror, and was ashamed of it. It is a 
work of Proustian subtlety about 
motives. Sir Ronald has been known 
to lecture on. the improbable 
collocation, "Tacitus and Marcel 
Proust”. He once said that if he bad 
not taken up Roman history, he 
would have chosen to spend his life 
studying Rahae.' There are Syme- 
watchers who judge, with difficulty, 
that his Tacitus is his real master¬ 
piece; it did not create quite so much 
vulgar fuss, because by then every¬ 
body was doing prosopography. 

There is no space to list his other 
works, which range in theme from 
Colonial Elites (in which-he deals 
with Spain and the Americas as well 
as Rome) to History in Ovid, which 
comes as near as is possible to 
solving the mystery of Ovid's 
disgrace and exile, and in time from 
Sallust to his foray into the late 
fourth century, another scholarly 
riddle called the Historic! Augusta. 
His life's opus has altered our 
perceptions not just of Roman 
history, but of the -way that history 
works. 

He is the Namier, of -Roman 
history,' doing for the persons'and 
factions of the dying Republic what 
Sir (juris Namier did for Whigs and 
Tories at thc accession of GeorgeHL 
Ha has never read Namier, but may < 
have been influenced by the pioneer. - 
German ptosopographical Roman 
historians, Gelzer and Muazer.'He 
has been more influential than any 
of-them, because he writes so well, 
with that doom-laden Tad lean 
terseness. 

He is a stocky man, with hair 
brushed straight back. He has - 
darting, inquisitive, almost sus- ’ 
picioiis eyes; he talks as he writes, - 
with formidable cleverness, and ■ 
rhetoric, so that it is hard to 
riteringnish his praise from his 
blame, in both his speech and his 
writing. The sensitive can usually ! 
work out his aversion to work that is 
pretentious, second-hand, or dull: 
after hearing a more than usually 1 
pedantic paper: "Things like that 
should be published as an article. - 
(Pause). Or perhaps not at alL” 

Another, characteristic Syme 
phrase: “So far so good.” He is a fine ■ 
linguist, not just in Latin. He 
addresses learned conferences 
around Europe in the. native - 
language, as though to the manor 
bora. For many years he was 
secretary-general and then president 
of Unesco's International Council 
for Philosophy and Humanistic 
Studies. 

He is a very private, perhaps a 
secretive man; rather like Tacitus. 
There are few indications available 
of any interests other than Roman 
history and French literature. He 
does not collect He has no obvious 
hobbies. He is interested in and 
knowledgeable about German 
wines. There are no indications of 
whether he is rich or poor, or of any 
connexions with academic factions. 
He will be an unsuitable subject for 
prosopographical study by future ; 
historians. 

But in his own field he is a world 
scholar at the top of the first division, 
impossible to overrate, as prolific ' 
and learned and sharp as anybody 
we have. He once asked a junior - 
fellow half his age to proof-read an . 
article for him, on the improbable < 
grounds that he, Syme, was going 
blind. Later he dryly pointed out to . 
his cher colligue 25 errors that the 
colleague had missed, and that the 
aged, half-blind Professor had ; 
picked up afterwards. He is the 
noblest, wdl anyway the greatest, 
Roman historian of them alL And 
that is why the rest of them, whether 
they agree with Syme or not, are 
descending on Oxford from the 
round earth’s imagined corners to 
honour the master’s eightieth 
birthday. 

Philip Howard 

In the introduction to his masterpiece, The Roman Revolution, Sir 
Ronald Syme describes his approach to the imperial dynasts 

The despot and his oligarchs 
At its worst, biography is flat 
and schematic: at the best, it is 
often baffled by the hidden 
discords of human nature. 
Moreover, undue insistence 
upon the character and exploits 
of a single person invests 
history with dramatic unity at 
the expense of truth. However 
talented and powerful in him¬ 
self the Roman statesman 
cannot stand alone, without 
allies, without a following. That 
axiom holds both for the 
political dynasts of the dosing 
age of the Republic and for their 
last sole heir - the ruk of 
Augustus was the rule of a 
party, and in certain aspects his 
Priori pate was a syndicate. In 
truth, the one term presupposes 
the other. 

The career of the revolution¬ 
ary leader is fantastic and 
unreal if told without some 
indication of the composition of 
the faction he led, of the 
personality, actions and influ¬ 
ence of the principal among his 
partisans. In all ages, whatever 
the form and name of govern¬ 
ment. be it monarchy, republic, 
or democracy, an oligarchy 
lurks behind the facade; and 
Roman history. Republican or 
Imperial, is the history of the 
governing class. The marshals, 
diplomats, and financiers of the 
Revolution may be discerned 
again in the Rj^iublic of 
Augustus as the ministers and 
agents of power, the same men 
but in different garb. They are 
the government of the New 
State. 

It will therefore be expedient 
and salutary to investigate, not 
merely the origin and growth of 
the Caesarian party, but also the 
vicissitudes of the whole ruling 
class over a long period of years, 
is the attempi to combine and 
adapt that cumbrous theme to a 
consecutive narrative of events. 
Nor is it only the biography of 
Augustus that shall be sacrificed' 
for the gain of history. Pom¬ 
peius. too, and Caesar must be 
reduced to due subordination. 

After Sulla’s ordinances, a 
restored oligarchy of the nobties 
held office at Rome. Pompeius 
.fought against it; bnt Pompeius, 
'for all his power, had to come to 
terms. Nor could Caesar have 
ruled without iL Coerced by 
Pompeius end sharply repressed 
by Caesar, the aristocracy was 
broken at Philippi. The parties 
of Pompeius and of Caesar had 
hardly been strong or coherent 
enough to seize control of the 
whole State and form a 
government That was left to 
Caesar’s heir, at the head of a 
new coalition, built up from the 
wreckage of other groups and 
superseding them alL 

Ibe policy and acts of the 
Roman People were, guided by 
an oligarchy, its annals were 
written in an oligarchic spirit 

The Emperor Caesar Augustus 

History arose from the in¬ 
scribed record of consulates and 
triumphs of the nobiles. from 
the transmitted memory of the 
origins, alliances and feuds of 
their families; and history never 
belied its beginnings. Of necess¬ 
ity the conception was narrow - 
only the ruling order could have 
any history at all and only the 
ruling city, only Rome not Italy. 
In the Revolution the-power of 
the old governing class was 
broken, its composition trans¬ 
formed. Italy and the non-pol¬ 
itical orders in society tri¬ 
umphed over* Rome and the 
Roman aristocracy. Yet the old 
framework and categories sub¬ 

sist a monarchy rules through 
an oligarchy. 

Subject and treatment indi¬ 
cated, it remains to choose a 
date for the beginning. The 
breach between Pompeius and 
Caesar and the outbreak of war 
in 49 BC might appear to open 
the final act in the fall of the 
Roman Republic. That was not 
the opinion of their enemy 
Cato: He blamed the original 
alliance of Pompeius and 
Caesar. When Pollio set out to 
narrate the history of the 
Roman Revolution he began, 
not with the crossing of the 
Rubicon, but with the compact 
of 60 BC, devised by the 

LIFE AND WORKS 
Sir Ronald Syme OM bom in New 
Zealand 11 March 1903; educated 
New Zealand and Oriel College, 
Oxford (First Class Honours 
Literae Humaniores); 
1929-49; Fellow of Trinity Coflege, 
Oxford; 
1939; Conlngton Prize; 
1939, The Roman Revolution, 
1940- 41, Press Attache with rank 
of First Secretary, HM Legation, 
Belgrade; 
1941- 42. HM Embassy. Ankara: 
1942- 45, Professor of Classical 
Philology. University of Istanbtd; 
1944, rBA; 
1948- 52. President, Society for the 
Promotion of Roman Studies; 
1949- 70, Camden Professor of 
Ancient History. Oxford; 
1951- 54. President international 
Federation of Classical Societies; 
1952- 71, Secretary General 
International Council tor 
Philosophy and Humanistic 
Studies: President 1971-75; ' 

1958, Tacitus 
1958, Colonial Bites: 
1958, Honorary Fellow. OrW, 
Oxford; 
1959, Knighted; 
1964, Sallust 
1S68, Ammianus and tha Histoda 
Augusta, 
1970, Emeritus Fellow, Brasencse 
College, Oxford; 
1970. Ten Studies in Tadtusr, 
1971, Emperors and Biography. 
1971. The mstaria Augusta, A CaB 
for Clarity, 
1970, Feflow of Wdfson Coflege, 
Oxford; 
1971, Damibian Papers; 
1972, Honorary Fellow, Trinity 
Coflege. Oxford; 
1976, OM: 
1978, Professor of Andent History, 
Royal Academy of Arts; 
1979, History m Ovid. 
1979, Roman Papers; 
1980, Some Arval Brethren. 

political dynasts Pompeius, 
Crassus and Caesar to control 
the State and secure the 
domination of the most power¬ 
ful of their number... 

That formulation deserved 
and found wide acceptance. The 
menace of despotic power hung 
over Rome like a heavy cloud 
for thirty years from the 
Dictatorship of Sulla to the 
Dictatorship of Caesar. It was 
the age of Pompeius the Great. 
Stricken by the ambitions, the 
alliances and the feuds of the 
dynasts, monarchic faction- 
leaders as they were called, the 
Free State perished in their 
open strife. 

Augustus is the heir of Caesar 
or of Pompeius, as you wilL 
Caesar the Dictator bears the 
heavier blame for civil war. In 
truth, Pompeius was no better - 
“occuJtior non melior”. And 
Pompeius is in the direct line of 
Marius, Cmna and Sulla. It all 
seems inevitable, as though 
destiny ordained the succession 
of military tyrants. 

In these last and fetal 
convulsions, disaster came 
upon disaster, ever more rapid. 
Three of the monarchic prin- 
cipes fell by the sword. Five 
civil wars and more in twenty 
years drained the life-blood of 
Rome and involved the whole 
world in strife and anarchy. 
Gaul and the West stood firm; 
but the horsemen of the 
Parthians were seen in Syria 
and on the western shore of 
Asia. The Empire of the Roman 
People, perishing of its own 
greatness, threatened to break 
and dissolve into separate 
kingdoms - or else a renegade, 
coming like a monarch out of 
the East, would subjugate Rome 
to an alien rule.' Italy suffered 
devastation and sacking of 
cities, »ith proscription and 
murder of the best men; for the 
ambitions of the dynasts pro¬ 
voked war between class and 
class. Naked power prevailed. 

The anger of Heaven against 
the Roman People was revealed 
in signal and continuous ca¬ 
lamities: the gods had no care 
for virtue or justice, but 
inervened only to punish... 

In the beginning kings ruled 
at Rome, and in the end, as was 
fated, it came round to monarJ 
chy again- Monarchy brought 
concord. During the Civil Wars 
every party and every leader 
professed to be defending the 
cause of liberty and of peace. 
Those ideals were incompatible,' 
When peace came, it was the 
peace of despotism. “Cum 
domino pax ista veniL” ("Peace 
came, but it came with a 
Fuhrer.") 

The Roman Revolution is 
available as an Oxford Paper¬ 
back at £5.95 

rafurtrterinnmiianon fill in the coupon now 
To: FREEPOST (no stamp required), 
Room319,22/25Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2B200. 
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Bernard Levin: The way we live now Gerald Kaufman 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Cambridge calls 
Communist leaders in Hongkong, 
and therefore supposedly in Peking, 
are surprised at reports that Sir 

- Percy Cradock, Britain's ambassa- 
I dor to China, will retire in October. 

Became of his, involvement in talks 
• on Hongkong's fixture it had been 
'’'assumed his term would be ex¬ 

tended. Cradock is not interested, in 
■ staying on, being keen to seek 
'■'election as Master of St Catharine's 

CoDege, Cambridge. Alan Donald of 
■•the Foreign Office, a former political 
advises in Hongkong, is likely to 
succeed him. Meanwhile Hong- 

• koug's governor. Sir Edward Youde, 
win be visiting Peking next month 

' and will become a regular partici- 
■ pant in the talks. Hongkong’s 
II communists support that idea. 

: On target 
■ The power of the press is nothing 

compared to that of the R<$e Lawn 
guest house at BuzgbfieJd, scene of 
the CND’s Easter demo. Having 
turned away a number of very 

. respectable looking demonstrators, 
on the grounds that they were 
hippies, the establishment, the 

■ nearest source of breakfast, admitted 
three scruffy photographers and my 
own bearded colleague Nicholas 

..Timmins on production of their 
press cards. But a breakfast winch. I 
am told, was distinguished only by 
its ordinariness set the media men 
back a fiver a head - presumably to 

, make up for the trade that was being 
.turned away. 

Food for thought 
The nine most recent American 

"-ambassadors to Britain are being 
invited to a British breakfast at 
Tiffany's on April 14 for the Britain 
Salutes New York festival. The 
breakfast menu is: orange juice, 
sausages, kedgeree, York ham, raisin 
scones, farmhouse rolls, marmalade, 
coffee and tea. It just faintly suggests 
to me that the Americans think their 
ambassadors get up about tea-time. 

& Jack Higgins quotes wryly this 
headline which his fellow novelist 

"and daughter, Sarah Patterson, sent 
him from a local paper: “Nuclear 
fall-out shelter damaged by Barnsley 

' vandals'* 

Stickers unstuck 
Poor old Bill Stickers is in trouble 
again. Anti-poster paint developed 
in West Germany is being marketed 
in Britain, and could put him out of 
business - posters will not stay on- 

. surfaces treated with it. The makers 
claim that the paint even makes 
writing graffiti so difficult that those 
trying to scrawl slogans and 
obscenities will give up in disgust. 

Blooming shame 
Humphrey Brooke, connoisseur of 
roses and former secretary of the 
Royal Academy, regrets the absence 
from the Academy’s current Allan 
Gwynne-Jones exhibition of a. 
picture of some .of his flowers. It is 
because Cecil King came to dinner 
an hour before he was invited. 
Gwynne-Jones, who moments ear¬ 
lier had told Brooke “It’s in the bag 
- just half an hour more", politely 
laid brushes aside because King 

jwanted to describe his recent 
'portrait by Graham Sutherland. 

In the morning the rose blooms 
had altered, so the picture, by the 
man Brooke regards as the greatest 
British master of still-life painting, 

s was never finished. 

Healthy high life 
.Kenneth Lo reckons, as founder of 
• the Chinese Gourmet Club, to have 
-taken 16,000 out to Chinese dinners. 
: Those w}jo accompany him on his 
.■beat gastronomic tour of China, 
.though, will be introduced to 
something different the biggest 
health food restaurant in the world. 
It is the Chengdu branch of the Tung 
Ren Tang pharmacy which Lo 
describes as “a sort of Ming Bools". 
The restaurant has 19 floors. 

Spy story 
•The Austrian painter Friedensrcich 
Hundertwasser, who opens a major 
'exhibition at the Barbican next 
month, admits to having been a 
Russian spy. Visiting his mother in 

“the Soviet’zone of Vienna in the 
1950s he was picked up by a car 
driven by a Red Army soldier. A 
civilian in the back offered him 
money to send postcards and maps 
of West German cities he might 
vial. He was paid the equivalent of 
£3 but to make the offer too good to 
refuse, the Russian started malting 
nocturnal visits to his mother. 
Hundertwasser sent back postcards, 
mostly of famous German churches, 
.and did not go back to Vienna until 
the occupation ended in 1955. 

'~S—^3 Thomas Calhoun. 
Il editor of the Emhart 

„ , company, has been 
$£3USA telling me how Cos- 

,Wf* 
Oils Kittmwft Secretary, was 

chased out of the shower by 
Katharine Hepburn. It happened 
when Calhoun and Weinberger, 
dssmates at Harvard, were spend- 

I have been to see From Mozart to 
Mao, the film about-Isaac Stem's 
vial to'China* As it chances, by the 
lime you read these words I shall be 
on my way to New York to see Isaac 
himmlf, and the first thing I shall do 
when we meet is to throw my arms 
round him (or as far round him as 
they will go) and teH him;that the 
film is not only a memorable 
account of a musical triumph 
combined with a penetrating and 
absorbing view of Chinese society, 
but a joyful and poetic experience 
which, in the lifting of the spirits 
that it gives, resembles the effect of 
music itself. 

The Chinese authorities invited 
the violinist to make a concert tour 
of their country, but they got a very 
great deal more than they bargained 
for, not only in the shape of the film 
(I gather that something like 100 
hours of material was shot, from 
which the hour and a half that it 
lasts was edited), but in the way the 
tour became an astonishing meeting 
of musical minds. Stem played, 
taught, talked, asked, demonstrated, 
joked, criticized, praised and above 
all threw himself with all his 
considerable vigour into the life of 
China; the Chinese responded at 
every level, and threw themselves no 
less vigorously into experiencing tire 
life of this outstanding player, a 
man, as well as a musician, in a 
million. 

The chief visible quality of Isaac 
Stem is his benignity. This is not the 
gentle benignity of our dear Yehudi, 
who really wants nothing at all 
except to communicate his devotion 
to music and make everybody in the 
world love one another (he has so 
far succeeded only in the first of 
these two laudable ambitions); it is a 
demanding, provoking, zestnil out¬ 
pouring of a Greathearl’s vitality, 
for if Isaac Stern has a motto it is 
surely taken from the andante 
maestoso of Beethoven’s Ninth 
Symphony: 

Seid umschlungen, MiUionen: 
Diesen Kuss derganzen Weil! 

It is this quality that gives the film 
its characteristic tone, and that most 
have made the Chinese authorities 
occasionally fed like the hunter who 
cried: “I have caught a bear, but he 
won't let me go". There is, for 
instance, an instructive and fascinat¬ 
ing moment early in the film when 
Stem makes dear that there are 
bones beneath the embonpoint; he is 
talking to a group of musicians 
about Mozart, and the apparatchik 
assigned to the meeting says that the 
explanation of Mozart is that he was 
a product of the emerging capitalist 
society. Menuhin would have had a 
massive internal haemorrhage but 
kept smiling; Stem with infinite 
gentleness and courtesy, made clear 
that he had never heard such 
disgusting rubbish in the whole of 
his life. 

Isaac Stem's passion for com¬ 
munication through music was seen 
[at its best in the work he did with 
the Ghingse children who crowd the 
film from beginning to end. He 
teased them, showed them, encour¬ 
aged them, hugged them, praised 
them - in a word, inspired them; I 
will wager a very large sum that the 
little pig-tailed nine-year-old to 
whom he gave an impromptu lesson 
has slept ever since with a 
photograph of him under her pillow. 

tour de force 
to set the 

spirit soaring 

Mozart, said the apparatchik, was a product 
or emerging capitalism. Stem, with infinite 
gentleness, made clear he had never heard 
such disgusting rubbish in his whole life 

And the audiences, whether of 
children and students in the musical 
academies he visited, or in the 
packed concert ball* in which he 
played, were visibly rapt throughout 
- when, that is, they were not 
convulsed with laughter as he 
pantomimed a joke with his 
exceptionally voluble bands. 

So this beautiful and moving 
travelogue continues, with Stem 
infecting all those he meets with Ills 
happy devotion to music and his 
happy curiosity about everyone and 
everything he comes upon. (He 
visits the training school for those 
astounding acrobats we have seen in 
the West, and watches, turned to 
stone with amazement, as a girl 
fends off with her feet a series of 
wooden staves thrown at her, with 
increasing rapidity, by four col¬ 
leagues-simultaneously; her agility 
and grace, and the sheer impossi¬ 
bility of what she was doing, made 
me. only a few minutes after the 

scene bad ended, wonder whether I 
had not imagined it Stern, when it 
was over, found the perfect line with 
which to celeibrale the return of his 
ability to speak: "On the other 
hand", he said, “they can't play 
Mozart”.) 

And then, without warning, the 
darkness descends; the abruptness of 
the change is almost as shocking as 
the change itself Towards the end of 
the tour, in Shanghai, Stem is 
summing up his -impressions. He 
expresses surprise at one aspect of 
Chinese music-making that he 
found everywhere; the younger 
children, from eight to 11. or 
thereabouts, are plainly very tal¬ 
ented, giving great promise for the 
future, but the older ones - from 15 
to 19, say - have lost the fine edge of 
quality. What has happened in 
between? 

I don't know whether Stem knew 
the answer- before he asked the 
question; if he did not. It must have 

struck him an almost- mortal Hear. 
The apparatchik, human for onqe, 
gave the official explanation' first: 
the stamping-out of all western 
influence during the Cultural Revol¬ 
ution meant that an entire gener¬ 
ation of-young Chinese musicians,1 
forbid dep to continue -with feexr 
studies, had had their formative 
years stolen from than;-the older 
students Stem had beard were of 
this group, the younger , ones, now 
that the prohibition on western 
music had been lifted, would 
continue to advance. 

But that was only foe explanation, 
and it was grved in terms mndi kxs 
stark than, my paraphrase: what did 
the explanation actually mean? Its 
full meaning was revealed by the 
Deputy Director of the Shanghai 
Conservatory, clearly a. man of great 
sweetness and quality; slowly and 
quietly, in. excellent English, he 
described the murderous lunacy of 
the Cultural Revolution, with the 
Red Guards acting as the storm- 
troopers of a movement that was, in 
its hatred of cxvilizatuni in every 
form, literally Nazi in character. Ten. 
of the professors at the Conservatory 
had committed suicide; not, tins 
gentle sage said, because of the 
incessant fating* and torture, 
which could be borne, but because 
Of the and ImiwTiHiflh 
that was visted upon them. 

He described his own. For. 24 
months he had been confined to a 
cupboard under the stain, without 
light orventilation, and with a septic 
tank beneath the floorboards; he was 
allowed out for only a few minutes a 
day. It was clear that, even by the 
inane proscriptions of the time, he 
iwii gtiarilltd nn aime except the 
ultimate crime of loving tins art he 
taught; as an extra punishment for 
it, he was allowed, throughout the 
whole period at his tonnenva single 
visit from his daughter and grand¬ 
child, lasting five minutes. 

The Chinese rulers, though they 
have posthumously demoted Mao 
from his position of God-King, are 
not yet ready to. criticize him 
seriously, let alone to admit that the 
Gang of Four was a Gang of Five, 
and that the tenor was unleashed by 
him. Srin, . the **M*r*y professor 
spoke with a very remarkable 
openness, not least in making dear 
the reason for the brutalities at his 
Conservatory, plainly typical of 
what was happening throughout the 
country. (Anyone who sees this 
extraodinary film might do well, 
when thi* www is readied, to 
remember - indeed, it would be 
hard not to - that while this dreadful 
mania was raging throughout flrirw, 
there were plenty of voices raised in 
praise, of it in Britain and elsewhere 
in the West). 

A film filled with such heart and 
happiness cannot be, allowed to aid 
on such a note: Over a rapid 
montage of brief scenes we .hear 
repealed the old professor’s final 
words: "I do not think such times 
will come again", and then we are 
back finally in the concert hall, as 
Stem sweeps to the end of the 
Brahms Concerto, with the whole 
audience exploding in excitement 
and gratitude. This film woo an 
Oscar, in tht documentary category; 
it deserves also a prize for, its 
contribution to. understanding^ to 
art, to avilization and to humanity 
itself 

Geoffrey Rose: Iris consuming hobby at risk; 

A rattle of grapeshot at Chateau Byng 
As the drums rolled in Portsmouth 
harbour on a blustery March day in 
1757 and a line of British tars took 
careful aim at the ample frame of 
Admiral John Byng, who had just 
lost Minorca to the French, the poor 
mariner must have thought his 
name disgraced for ever. But now a 
tiny allotment vineyard, under 
threat of being grabbed up by a local 
council, has named its produce 
Chateau Byng, 

The Potters Bar allotment associ¬ 
ation, nrtiifcn the admiral, intend to 
win their fight. Once he has an 
allotment an Englishman fait? 
fiercely in love with his plot and 
would not sacrifice his cauliflowers - 
or in this case, his grapes - for aB the 
Mmotcas in the Mediterranean. 

Hertsmere District Gounc3 want 
tn*mnvr Pnttws BaraUntmwiM finrn 

Byngites are still confident they can 
stop the bulldozer invasion. 

"I couldn’t really call it Chilean 
Rose”, said Mr Geoffrey Rose, who 
produces Chilean Byng on the land 
the council wants to develop for 
housing. “People would have 
thought it was a rose wine when in 
feet it is somewhere between a 
Beaujolais and a St Emflion with a 
good depth of colour. The shop in 
the High Street create a microcli¬ 
mate which matef this possible". 
Just as the Plateau de Langres 
protects Burgundy. 

“Tlte Byngs have always lived 
around hfirc and one of was 
riiot for cowardice. People «*rn io 
like the name", he add”! as other 
locals pointed out that it was 
nothing to do with Bing Crosby. 

"I would just have to pack in 
nriiw OlJlWL if<M ta MM.. 4. 

last year, it has been my cmwiming 
hobby for more than a decade and is 
something I don't intend to give 
up". 

Butcher Bill Smith, aged 62, 
chairman of the allotments associ¬ 
ation, is in fighting mood: “We have 
had a public inquiry decide in our 
favour and the cornual just put two 
fingers up at that. They say we can 
only object to modifications of their 
housing plan for the site. We don’t 
want to modify the plan We don’t 
want it at aU, so they have ruled 
our objections out of order. It’s 
OTty". 

"Then we raised 6,000 signatures 
out of a population of 20.000. The 
council sud this was not fair because 
oar petition did not put their cue 
far housing, which I might add wc 
don’t need became of the drop in 
popdation. The new tile is a cold, 

_-___S . 

inspector is paid by the council and 
we do not have to accept his 
findings, as in a planning inquiry, 
We have not decided yet whether 
the housing on the site will be 
council or private.” 

But Mr Rose knows how to hit 
where it hurts "The allotments are 
such a good meeting place for whole 
family groups from granddads to 
little children who could not be 
taken to play near the busy roads of 
the new site." he said. 

Pity the poor Tory who at the 
moment does anything the 
Sacred English Family and annoys 
the Pummiries of Central Office. 
Bat then the political frame of things 
gas redly become di^ointed in 
Potters Bar, where Labour plans to 
vote with - the Alliance against 
house-building. Chiftau Bvne is 
comparable in inundating political 

Tomorrow it will be exactly a year 
since the Royal Navy task force set 
sail for the 'Falkland Islands. 
Naturally, it waa composed of 
warships built in British shipyards. 
Awaiting it8,000 mites away was the 
Argentine fleet, itself including 
numerous vessels also built ■ m 
British -yards. Before lon& Exocet 

. containing components - 
made in Britain, were raining down 
onBritish servicemen. _ _ / ' 
- Since the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment came to office, it has signed - 
contracts with .84 countries for-the 
supply of defenco equipment. There 

.will be little surprise that Franas 
pym. St John Nott and Michael 
Hesdtine have been willing to sell 
weapons to rifrH friendly nations as 
Australia, Denmark and PortugaL 

Some of their customers, how¬ 
ever, had been of a much more 
dubious character. As well as 
Argentina, odious dictatorships to 
which they had sold military 
equipment include Chile, Libya and. 
Iran. ogamcf supplies tO 
the Ayatollah were rimflar sates to 
Iraq; down in those horrid wastes 
around the Persian Gulf; Britain has 
been assisting lranians to kill Iraquis 
and, to even the score, helping 
Iraquis to polish, off Iranians. 
Similarly, because our government 
has sold weapons to Israel, to 
Lebanon and Syria, it is perfectly 
possible that all the various comba¬ 
tants in the Lebanon war were 
slaying their foes with the aid of 
equipment marked "Made in 
Britain." 

Not only has the Conservative 
Government been making such sales 
to adversaries in conflicts in which 
Britain is not involved, either 
physically or even ideologically; it 
has even been supplying weaponry 
to communist regimes whose philos¬ 
ophy Mrs Thatcher rejected as 
repugnant as recently as Maundy 
Thursday. I suppose we can concede 
that even to our .fiercely anti-manrist 
Prime Minister, Yugoslavia and the 
People's Republic of China (both 
customers of her' defence salesmen) 
do not count exactly as enemies. 

What, however, of -Romania a 
paid-up member of the Warsaw Pact 
and regarded by many as one of the 
most, repressive of fee regimes 
behind what "Winston" (as - Mrs 
Thatcher familiarly dubs him) 
labelled the Iron Curtain? How can . 
our Prime Minister be so incessantly 
livid about the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan yet at the same time be 
willing to sell the machinery of war 
to one of fee Soviet Union's most 
loyal allies? 

For of course armaments do not 
find their way abroad by chance. 
The Ministry of Defence makes 
dear feat "sill exports of military 
equipment are carefully controlled, 
and subject , to fee granting of an 

export licence by the Department of 
■Trade." So, before those sates to 
’Argentina and Romania were 
approved, they had to survive a 
careful sieving process. 
- As soon as Galtieri’s flag was 

hoisted over. Prat Stanley, Mfi* 
Thatcher commenced denouncing 
not only the dictator's aggression 
against British territory but also his 
repression of human rights in ms 

•own. Just the other day, in the latest 
of her seemingly interminable .senes 
of interviews about the FaUdanas, 

■•she proclaimed feat Britain *»*» 
fee war there to defend ^freedom, 
justice, democracy". Yet right up. to 
fee eve of feat war. she was selling 
armaments to . the Argentinian 
suppressors of freedom, justice, 

-democracy. ' . 
Either fee Prune Minister hap¬ 

pened to discover that Argentina 
was a totalitarian state only when 

. the Falkiands were invaded - and 
that would have made her unaccus- 
tomedly ill-informed—or else she 
knew it all along, was perfectly ready 
to sell aims to such a beastly lot for 
ready money, and found their 
beastliness offensive only when she 

up against it herself Some 
people might regard such an attitude 
as hypoeritical, just as they might 
regard as hypocritical Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's denunciations of communism m 
general coupled with her readiness 
to sell death-dealing products to 
specified communitst countries. 

The Labour government as a 
matter of principle, refused to sell 
arms to South Africa (which, 
interestingly, does not appear on the 
Tory list either) or to Chile. Apart 
from, certain obligations to Britain's 
allies, the Tory government seems 
ready to sell military equipment to' 
all-comers. Such an approach, 
though it is ruthless and possible 
precisely because it is ruthless, 
would be perfectly acceptable in 
Tory terms, if only Mrs Thatcher 
did not'keep-haranguing us about all 
fee principles she believes in and 
bow much she despises those who 
do not share her principles. Indeed, 
she would attract more respect if she 
conducted herself like part French 
presidents, who were perfectly ready 
to sell anything to anybody provided 
it brought in an honest, even if 
bloodstained or nudear-polluted. 
franc. 

. - Such a brutal but straightforward 
attitude does not. unfortunately for 
fee Tory image-makers, fit in wife 
their Resolute Approach. Neither, 
however, does very belatedly placing 
a ban on selling arms to Argentina 
and instead tending fee Argentines 
money to buy arms from someone 
else: arms, quite likely, containing 
components made in Mrs Thatcher’s 
resolute Britain. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Manchester. Ardwick.. 

Nicholas Ashford 

The anti-cruise lobby 
out for a strike 

Washington 
As fee demonstrations continue in 
Britain against the- siting of Toma¬ 
hawk cruise missiles, their manufao- 
tures have just lyrically described 
them as “a weapon for all seasons”, 
adding, more ominously, "the 
missiles fee Russians fear most". 
But is fee cruise the wonder, weapon 
it is made out to be? 
. While fee political controversy in 
Europe and America has attracted 
most attention, there has also been 
growing criticism in fee United 
States about the performance and 
survivability of cruise missfles. 
Some argue that tireTomahawk is a 
dud, feat' it is incapable of 
performing its intended task. Others 
fed feat although fee missile will be 
able to reach its target under ideal 
conditions, it is much mote likely to 
miss. “Given the problems that have 
developed with the guidance Systran, 
a missile has as much chance iff 
landing in West Germany as in 
Russia", commented Mr Paul 
Hoban, of the Washington-based 
Project on Military Procurement 

There is also concern that missiles 
are becoming vulnerable to new 
Soviet ground-to-air missiles and 
advance radars. The United States 
Air Force has recently indicated it 
may curtail its present air-launched 
cruise programme and opt instead 
for a new "stealth" missile which 
would be more difficult for Soviet 
radar to find. 

Such charges are rejected by the 
Tomahawk’s manufacturer. General 
Dynamics., as wefl as by the Joint 
Cruise Missile Project (JCMP) 
which was set up to coordinate the 
whole cruise programme. Mr Jerry 
Butsko. of. General Dynamics' 
Convair division in San Diego, 
pointed out that the ground-fann- 
cfced Tomahawk had just success¬ 
fully concluded its eighth test flight 
over a distance of750 nautical miles 
on a test range in Utah. 

The. cruise missile is-essentially a 
highly-sophisticated version of the 
Second World War V-I buzz bombs 
or “doodlebug". But whereas the V- 

- 1's crude guidance system meant 
that most of them target, the 
21-ft long, 21-in wide Tomahawk is 
said - to be aide to strike wife 
pinpoint accuracy after travelling 
distances of up to 1,350 nautical 
mites. 

This is achieved by .two 
Tomahawk innovations. One is the 
use of terrain contour -matrfiino k.. »!_■___ _, . 
E T*1 

displaying fee contour of the surface 
at certain points along fee missiles 
preprogrammed flight path; as ii 
approaches the target fee maps 
become more detailed. 

A radar altimeter points down¬ 
wards from the missile's belly; where 
there are recognizable terrain 
features, the Tercom computer 
compares fee readings of fee 
altimeter wife the appropriate 
contour map. If fee missile is ofi 
trade, the Tercom will steer it back 
on course. 

At least that is how the system is 
supposed to work. However, some 

'defence specialists believe the reality 
may be quite different According to 
a “sanitized" report by the General 
Accounting Office (GAOL a 
Congressional watchdog body, “the 
missile's inadequate guidance sys¬ 
tem would make the misate 
ineffective against a wide spectrum 
of high value targets." 

Several potential problems wife 
the guidance system have been 
identified. It has been claimed, foi 
example, feat Tercom does nol 
Operate effectively over flatlands 
where there are few recognizable 
features - and fee land between 
Western Europe and fee Urals U 
predominantly flat. It is also said 
that seasonal changes, such as snow 
or falling leaves, can alter the 
missile’s radar altimeter readings. 

Some defence specialists also say 
the'missile’s 6001b thrust motor is 
tpo feeble to propel it along the 
tortuous route it is expected to 
follow, that its guidance system can 
be easily jammed and feat it is 
vulnerable to anti-missile defences. 

.All of these charges are firmly 
denied by fee manufacturers and fee 
JCMP. They contend that the tests 
already carried out- have been 
extremely rigorous and have tair«i 
place in conditions similar to those 
to be found in the Soviet Union. 
“We've had a 70 per cent success 
rate so fru* and we are aiming for 90 
per cent,” said Mr Robert 
Holsapple,. the ICMP’s director qf 
public affairs. 
. Although jamming could be - a 
problem, the Soviet Union does, not 
have sufficient resources to jam 
wave upon wave of Tomahawks 
alined at a whole range of targets. 
Nor, it is argued/do they have the 
air surveillance facilities to be aide 
to detect fee missiles in time to 
shoot them down before they read) 
target “It would cost the Russian* 
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capability is essential to fee Toma¬ 
hawk’s survival as it travels, at-only 
550.mfles an hour . 
. Tercom works Eke fete stored 
aside fee missile's ■ guidance 
compute is an array of dfigital maps 

missiles wffl be ready for deplq 
’meat at Greenham Common tit 
year. Whether . the miarilee c* 
uctuaflypcrfbnn their aBoted task j 
something which- one hopes wi 
never actually be put to titetest • 
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The Queen will open the gardens! 
surrounding Croydon Town Hall to| 
mark the centenary or Croydon's i 

. first municipal charter on Jane 21. 
Princess Anne will attend the Queen 
Elizabeth’s Foundation for the 
Disabled's summer ball at “The 
Gardens’*. London on June 21. 
The Queen will attend a reception at 
St James’s Palace to mark the 

. eightieth anniversary of the 
^rational An-CoUections Fund on 

‘June 22. 
Princess Anno and Captain Mark 
Phillips will attend the Vincent’s 
Sinner at the Savoy Hotel on June 
22. 
Princess Anne, honorary air 
commodore, will open the new 
advanced technology Hercules 
simulator at RAF Lyneham on June 
23. 
Princess Anne, president of the Save 
the Children Fund, will attend a fete 
awl rally at Upton Country Farit, 
Poole, on June 23. 
Princess Anne, Colonel-in-Chief the 
Royal Signals, will attend the Royal 
Signals Association's annual 
reunion ax Cauerick Camp, north 
Yorkshire, on June 26. 
Princess Anne, patron of the Riding 
foe the Disabled Association, will 
visit the Pontefract Group, west 
Yorkshire, on June 27. 
.The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh win attend the Rhodes 
Scholars' reunion garden party at 
Rhodes House, Oxford, on June 27. 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh win visit Oriel College, 
Oxford, on June 27. 
The Queen will visit Mercbiston 
Castle School to mark its sesq tricen¬ 
tenary on Jane 28. 
The Queen win open the new 
premises of the Royal Society 
of- Edinburgh to mark their 
tricentenary on June 29. 

Long and winding road to unity 
By QifCord Longley, Refifpora Affairs Correspondent 

An altogether lower gear has 
been engaged by the churches in 
their search for, and progress 
towards, the unity that has 
proved so elusive in the past 
year. 

The pace is now so gentle that 
it is hard to believe that the 
people directly involved expect 
to see much happen in their 
own remaining lifetimes, and 
now put their hopes on what 
their children can deliver on the 
foundations they have laid. 

The covenant which foiled, 
last summer offered the one 
prospect of quick results, 
“quick” in the sense of only a 
few years. The Roman Catholic 
Church is taking somewhat 
longer than that in its cool and 
gradual courtship with the 
British Council of Churches, 
and the Anglican-Roman 
Catholic ecumenical process 
appears to be on a time-scale 
measured in decades. 

The Methodist Church, much 
though it would like an 
ecumenical partner to talk 
terms with, now has no firm 
ecumenical agenda at all. Its 
temper seems to be that it will 
not make another bid for unity- 
with the Church of England, 
and it is not interested in any 
scheme confined to the Free 
Churches. 

Next time, if there is to be a 
next time, the Methodists will 
not willingly be involved 
without the Roman Catholic 
Church as equal partners, it is 
said. But Methodist-Roman 
Catholic unity at international 
level would take a great deal of 

time and talking, a process not 
even of decades but of genera¬ 
tions. 

Whether the United 
Reformed Church would ever 
go down that road must be an 
open bet doubtful question, 
even if the Methodists were 
blazing a trail ahead of them. 

In that bleak landscape 
optimists are taking bearings 
from two signposts felt to be 
promising. One is the forth¬ 
coming official visit to Rome by 
a party from the British Council 
of Churches and the English 
and Scottish Roman Catholic 
Churches; the second the so- 
called “Lima” document pub¬ 
lished last year by the World 
Council of Churches, which 
contains unmistakable dues 
that the churches are generally 
closer on doctrine than they 
might have imagined 

There is a slow but visible 
convergence from all directions 
towards agreement an issues 
that separated the churches 
during the age of Christian 
fragmentation. 

What is by no means so 
certain is that that convergence 
will continue and eventually 
resolve all differences; it is at 
least as likely that “Lima” and 
other bilateral statements 
between international denomi¬ 
national groupings already con¬ 
tain almost all that is ever likely 
to be agreed. 

The British churches’ visit to 
Rome may on the one side open 
the eyes of the non-Roman 

participants to what the centre 
of a vast international com¬ 
munion looks like, which may 
entice them towards it or drive 
them away. 

Chi the Roman side, as.it is 
always Rome that makes the 
most demands .of its emmctucal 
partners, there may be an 
education awaiting the Sec¬ 
retariat of Christian Unity of 
just how complex and zntrao- 
table are foe problems of church 
unity on a national leveL 

Its previous experience has 
been of relating to, and 
discussing doctrinal differences 
with, worldwide single-domi¬ 
nation bodies such as the 
Anglian Communion, the 
World Methodist Federation, of 
the World Alliance of Reformed 
Churches. Such conversations 
are always “out of context”, as 
each of those umbrella bodies 
consists essentially of national 
churches, each part of its own 
national culture and history. 

That is an unreal, though 
probably necessary, basis for 
such relationships. The reality is 
the division oflocal churches, at 
local level, because of different 
local histories and traditions, 
and international discussions 
cannot encompass such com¬ 
plexity. 

Rome’s ecumenical strategy 
has been to foster the inter¬ 
national bilateral approach, 
treating other denominational 
bodies as if they were like itself 
Unlike the Roman church, 
however, judgments at that 
level cannot be made to stick at 
national and local level; the 

Bit. 

-*» :: f ;0" 
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Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net before lax 
paid): 
Drabble, Judge John Frederick. QC. 
of- Marties ham. Suffolk, circuit 
jdidge.. £107,606 
Hedges, Mr Clifton James, of Stoke 
D’Abcrnon, Cobham. Surrey 

£213.232 
Hill, Mr Cyril Eaton, of 
Handsworth Wood, Birmingham 

£217,925 
Maclean, of Bidknoller. Somerset 

£382255 
Salisbury, Mr Frank Siegfried, of 
Whitefietd. Manchester, company 
di rector...  £220.817 
Thomas, Mr Henry Charles, of West 
Chiltington, West Sussex, chartered 
accountant___£303298 
Wastell, Mr Walter Leslie, of 
Pinner, London _„J378,615 

Birthdays today 
Mr P. J. Attenborough. 4*5; the Dnke 
of Beaufort, 83; Sir John Beitli, 69; 
the Right Rev D. S. Cross. 55; Sir 
Francis Evans. 86; Brigadier Anne 
Field. 57; Mr Trevor Griffiths, 48; 
Earl Jellicoc, 65; Viscount Leathers, 
75; the Marques de Santa Crm, 81. 

Memorial service 
Sir Michael Gass 
The Lord lieutenant of Somerset 
was represented by Mr J. A. Clark at 
a memorial service for Sir Michael 
Gats held on Saturday, March 26, at 
St Andrew’s. Stogursey, Somerset. 
The Rev Peter Pengelley and the 
Archdeacon of Taunton officiated 
and Canon Desmond Proberts led 
the prayers. The Rev Colin Russell 
And Mr John H. Smith read the 
lessons. The Diplomatic Service was 
represented by Sir Archie Lamb. 

’World Methodist Federation, 
for friginnw-, is no more titan a 
loose consultative body. 

The British visit wrn be the 
first-of its. kind, the first 
opportunity therefore for the 
Tinman secretariat to see the , 
church unity scene from that 
different perspective. It alone 
has the freedom and influence 
to make an adjustment of 
strategy that would accommo¬ 
date the problem. . 

Together with the present 
range of international bilateral 
relationships, there is scope for 
another set of relationships^ 
national aud multilateral, pmh 
sued with equal seriousness and' 
theological depth. 

If nobody win move. now 
without Roms, which does 
seem to be the point that has 
been reached, Rome in turn can 
either ignore the impasse or try 
to break it. 

In the former case that, 
would slow or even hah; the 
process on every front until the 
goal of Christian unity becomes 
so remote as to be meaningless; 
In the latter case it would 
release a sudden charge .of 
energy as national and local 
church leaderships grasped the 
initiative that had been passed 
to them, to see how for they 
could settle their differences 
among themselves. 

It would from Rome’s point 
of view be a little dangerous, 
but without a sense of risk 
ecumenism is little more than a 
game played by experts for their 
own amusement 

University news 
Hon 
Grants 
Donu lineal of HeaUh and Social Security: 
£i iSjOOO to Dr D RoMnaon for a protect on 
proMem drinkers and the Matin onr services. 
Health Education Council: SJSlJboo lo Dr 
nrail neon for me continuing education of 
Health education officer*. 
Ministry or Defence: £99.711 to Dr H Dale 
and D Bertram for worh.cn .nu validation 
of SanoDpiar past Mtoahm 
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Dancers and daffodils: Palestinian youngsters orphaned during the Middle East troubles 
enjoying spring in London after a week's tour of Britain dancing and singing traditional 
Palestinian songs. The group, called the The Sons and Daughters of Martyrs, has given 
shows in many parts of the world to raise funds for other orphans. They return home 

r today (Photograph: John Voos). 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

US Admiral William Small to be 
Commander-in-Chief of Allied 
Forces in Southern Europe from 
next month, in succession to 
Admiral William Crowe, who 
becomes Commander-m-Chief of 
the Pacific in June. 

Light of liberty shining through the darkness 
Text: Matthew 27: 9 45 
",From the sixth hour there was 
darkness over alt the land 

.Men and women of my gener¬ 
ation. and perhaps many of a 
younger generation as weO, will 
have beard the news of Arthur 
Koestter’s death with a sense of 
dismay and loss. 

Here was a man of great 
distinction, who contributed much 
to our understanding of the world 
and of ourselves, a sensitive, 
compassionate man with bis 
sympathy for others enriched by his 
own early sufferings, who knew 
what it was to feel that there was 
darkness aver the whole earth. 

He had been a fervent supporter 
of the revolution in Russia, then like 
so many others of his generation 
Had become aware of the grim 
realities associated with that 
twentieth-century Utopia. 

So it was more in sorrow than in 
anger that be wrote his most famous 
book. Darkness at Noon. A dream 
had melted away, a great hope had 
been submerged. Russian man bad 
been crucified on the cross of a 
mistaken ideology. 

It would be difficult to exaggerate 
the effect of this knowledge upon 
Koestler and many others of his 
generation, who seen in Marx 
and f *nin (be. hope of a new dawn 
and a more equitable society. 

Some. like Professor Blunt, dune 
still 10 the okl ideology with a kind 
of perverse loyalty to their past, 
come forsook it and embraced other 
ideologies, some despaired of 
ideology altogether. 

Koestieris Darkness at Noon was 
sot just a once for all experience; it 
shadowed him for the rest of his life, 
and in the end it overwhelmed him. 
He chose to die with his wife in a 
chair in his London fiat - with 
darkness over all the Earth, as fer as 
he was concerned. 

St Matthew’s description of the 
death of Christ on Calvary reflects 
the horror which the author felt at 
the events which bad taken place 
there. For him, as a Jew h 
represented the inevitable conse¬ 
quence of the fell of man featured in 
the ancient Scriptures of his people. 

It was the climax of centuries of 
savagery and blindness and bigotry, 
which culminated in the sound of 
the ia*h| and the hammer, and the 
baying of the crowds. The cry of our 
Lend on the Cross - “My God. my 
God why hast thou forsaken me7** - 
had been the cry of many a faithful 
Jew down the ages, tortured and 
executed for the faith he held dear. 

The crucifixion of Christ was not 
just a world event, it was a cosmic 
event. The darkness over the earth 
was the sign of the whole creation 
groaning in travail until now. It was 
the darkest moment in the history of 
mankind, it was the nltimaie 
despair to which both state and 
church hod contributed in their own 
respective ways. 

“We had hoped”, said the couple 
on the way 10 Emma us, “that this 
would have been He who should 
have redeemed Israel” But for that 
couple now, the Jerusalem of their 
dreams had turned to ashes; Christ 
was dead, and the last hope of 

Dr Stuart Blanch’s 

last Easter Day 

. address as 

Archbishop of York 

* 

mankind was buried behind a great 
stone in a tomb the other side of 
Golgotha. 

But if only Arthur Koestler had 
known that there would be an Easter 
Day, as spring morning with dew on 
the grass and fragrance in the air. If 
he had only known that the stone 

would be rolled back and the guard 
scattered, and that Christ would be 
free of his grave clothes and would 
walk at liberty. If only be had 
known what Paul Gerhardt knew 
when he wrote bis famous hynne 

Through sin and death He 
strides. 

Through this world's grief 
He rides. 

He strides through hell's 
dark tide. 

The savagery and bigotry of man 
do not have the last word, in Russia 
or Assam or Zimbabwe or Britain. 
Darkness at noon is followed by 
light in the moiling. Christ is risen 
from the dead, hallelujah. 

There will be times when afi of ns 
win feel like Arthur Koestler, 
oppressed fry darkness at noon. It 
win strike a chill mio our hearts at a 
mere headline in the newspaper, or 
a picture on the television screen, or 
an unexpected voice over the 
telephone: 

Our hearts wifi tremble for what 
is coming upon the world; we shall 
cry to the hifis to bury us. 

And this wifi be an experience of 
private fife as well, when Earth's 
pleasures fade and hope is forsaken, 
when trust is betrayed, when ktved 
ones arc lost and all hope is 
abandoned. The son may be shining 
up there but it does not pierce the 
gloom down here. 

Kocstier’s experience is, in 
varying degrees of intensity, the 
experience of every man and 
woman who is ever bom into the 
world. It 0 the heritage of fallen 
man and we cannot escape iL 

For those who do not believe, 
there is only fortitude and 
endurance, and I think we can only 
marvel at the fortitude and 
endurance of many of our human¬ 
kind down the ages and across the 
world in the race of irreparable 
disaster without any hope of! 
redemption, when darkness does: 
not yield to the dawn. 

Bin for those who do believe, the j 
darkness at noon already holds! 
within it the promise of Easter 
morning. 

We are not on onr own, 
dependent upon our own inad¬ 
equate resources. We do not depend 
jinn on personal fortitude and 
endurance. In our own darkness we. 
become one with Christ himmir; 
who in laith looked beyond the lash 
and the nails and the cross to Easter 
morning. 

We tremble indeed as the 
darkness overtakes us and the cold 
air swirls about ns, but we endure as 
seeing him who is invisible but ever 
present. 

So we look beyond the cross to 
the tomb a few bandied yards down 
the road. The stone is rolled back, 
the tomb is empty and the Lord of 
life walks at liberty, taking with him 
all who are willing to believe. 

Through sin and death He 
strides. 

Through this world’s grief 
He rides. 

He strides through heWs 
dark tide: 

Where'er He goes. 
I to abide. 
He keeps me by His ode. 

. Dr Waiter T. U. Pagd, who 
died in London on March 25, 
aged 84, was a 'distinguished 
pathologist and an outstanding1 
historian of medicine -.-and 
science. His principal historical 
achievement was in placing the 
discoveries. of certain key 
medical figures of the sixteenth 
and - seventeenth' centuries,' 
notably William Harvey, Para¬ 
celsus ■ and Belmont, - within 
their rehgious and philosophical 
context.' 

Bom in Berlin on November 
12,1898,. he was the youngest of 
five children of Jhliug.Leopold 
FageL, himself a physician and 
one of the eminent historians of 
medicine of the later nineteenth 
century, holder of the chair in 
that subject at Berlin Univer¬ 
sity, and whose famous GeS- 
chichte der Medizin appeared in 
the same year. 

Walter Pagcl’s education was. 
in the classical tradition of the 
German humamstiche Gym¬ 
nasium. from which he went on 
to - study medicine at ■ the 
Friedrich Wnhrim University,. 
Berlin. 

He developed a special 
interest in morbid anatomy and 
graduated MD, in 1922. He 
proceeded to research in micro¬ 
biology and immunology al the 
Robert Koch Institute; in 1924 
be took np work at the Berlin 
Municipal Tuberculosis Hospi- • 
tal at Sommerfeld under H. 
Ulrici, where he pursued the 
immunological aspects of the 
pathology of TB emerging from, 
the new theories advanced by 
K. E. Ranke. This preoccu¬ 
pation with pulmonary tubercur 
losis was lo be the main theme 
of his professional career and 
led to the standard texbook 
under that title published by. the 
Oxford University Press. 

He also took up, in addition 
to his experimental work, 
historical studies in the pathol¬ 

ogy of tul?erculosiS, irhey led, 
hum off -tiic ;'one -fckhd; to 
Rudolph Virchow and' to the 
early nineteenth century Rom¬ 
antics, . and oh the .other to. 
JPfcraasIto$ 

He became deeply, interested 
in -and fascinated by the 
philosophical and . mystical 
contexts in which scientific and 
medfeal'discoveries still con¬ 
sidered valid, today were em¬ 
bedded in the Renaissance'and 

- Baroque periods, as the result of 
a-complex development of ideas; 
which went back through the 
neo-Ela»ni5t5 to .Aristotle. The 
new perspectives offered by this 

'insight dominated 'his subtle 
•' historical smflfcs, and were to 
have immense influence- on 
younger historians of medicine 
and science. 

. When Hitler came to power 
Page!, being Jewish, was in¬ 
stantly dismissed-and chose to 
emigrate. After some months at 
the Institut Pasteur, Paris,- 
under Albert Calmette, he was 
introduced, through the good 
offices of Dr Radctiffe Sataman. 
FR^ rto Sir PendriU Vamer 
Jones, founder of the Pap worth 
Village Settlement near Cam¬ 
bridge,-and he was given tho 
task of establishing and admin¬ 
istering a- pathological labora¬ 
tory at ’■ Papwortb. He also 
organized' in collaboration with 
Dr Joseph Needham, FRS, and 
others, a committee for Lectures 
in History of Science at 
Cambridge, and arranged lec¬ 
tures by distinguished men ■ of , 
science includingLord Ruther¬ 
ford, J. * B. S. .Haldane and 
others."' .' ' *' ‘‘ 

In 19^9-he became a British 
citizen and in the same year was 
appointed Assistant Pathologist 
(later Consultant Pathologist) at 
the Central Middlesex Hospital, 
Harlesden, .under Dr; Horace . 
Joules. In 1956. Owing to ili- 
bealth, bet: transferred to-pail- 

time as Consultant Pathologist 
at Clare Hall: Sanatorium, 
Barnet and retired in 1967. _ 

Paged was a prolific writer. 
Apart from his textbook on 
pulmonary- tuberculosis, bis 
major works Indode J. B- ’V*P 
Hehnont Einjbhnmg in the 
philosophische 
Earock (Berlin, Springer^ 93(0; 
Paracelsus: An introduction to 
philosophical medians in the 
era of the Renaissance (Bag 
and New York, Kargpr, 1938); 
William Harvey’s^ Biological 
Ideas (Karger, 1967), Johann 
Baptiste, van Helmont:. Re¬ 
former of Science and Methane 
(Cambridge UJ, W82), The 
Smiling Spleen (Karger. In 
Press). ' . 

He received many honours, 
jpriiiding -honorary degrees 
from the universities of Basie, 
Heidelberg (which .appointed 
him Emeritus Professor in 
1956); and Leeds; Honorary 
Fellow of the British Academy, 
1976; and recognition by pther 
academies and-learned societies 
in Britain, Europe, and the 
USA, He was awarded the 
Sarton Medal in 1970, the 
Julius Pagel Medal in 1971, and 
the William H. Welch (1976) 
and Robert Koch (1973) 
medals, as wdl as the Paracel¬ 
sus Ring of Villach and _ the 
Dexter Award of the American 
Chemical Society. A festschrift 
(Science, Medicine and Society 
in the Renaissance, ed- Allen G. 
Debus)- was published in two 
volumes in his honour in 1972. 

His last years were saddened 
by the loss in 1980 of his wife 
Magda, who had sustained him 
through 60 years which, owing 
to ill health and political 
turmoil, were often very diffi¬ 
cult. A son (Dr Bernard Pagel, a 
well-known astronomer at the 
Royal Greenwich Observatory) 
anri three grandchildren survive 
him. 

DR MICHAEL DOLLEY 
Dr Michael DoUey,- FSA, 

MRIA. sometime Professor of 
Historical Numismatics in the 
Queen’s University of Belfast, 
died in Code on March 29 at the 
age of 57. He will be remem¬ 
bered for his profoundly cre¬ 
ative research on the later' 
Anglo-Saxon, Viking and Irish 
coinage and' for his insistence 
on exacting standards of schol¬ 
arly accuracy. 

He found later Anglo-Saxon 
numismatics in a sadly neg¬ 
lected state, and be' took it in 
hand and made it an exciting 
and internationally respectable 
discipline. His wocic is . of 
general historical importance 
because it demonstrates the 
sophisticated control that the 
Anglo-Saxon kings were able to 
wield over the national cur¬ 
rency. " 

Reginald Hugh DoUey was 
bom m Oxford on July 6,1925 
and educated at Wimbledon 
College and ' King's College, 
London, where he read Ancient 
and Modem History. He 
adopted the confirmation name 
Michael and subsequently 
dropped his baptismal name. 
His first post in 1948 was as 
Assistant Keeper tn charge of oil 
paintings al the National 
Maritime Museum. • 

In 1951 he joined the staffof 
the British Mureun as an 
Assistant Keeper in the Depart¬ 
ment of Coins and Medals, 
Happily his arrival coincided 
with an invitation for a British 
scholar to participate in the 

publication' of- the immense 
VUring-4ge coin hoard from 
Sweden, and this.material' was 
to form the basts for much of 
his research. From, the mid- 
1950s, in partnership with Mr, 
Christopher Blunt, he. gave 
unsparing service in editing, 
some 30 volumes of the British 
Academy’s Sylfoge of Coins of 
the British Isles. He was also for 
15 years ah editor of the British 
Numismatic Journal 

In 1963 he left the. museum 
to become a Lecturer in 
medieval history at the Queen’s 
University of Belfast, and 
thereafter his 'research interests 
turned more to Irish numismat¬ 
ics. He became a Reader in. 
1969. and- was . awarded 
personal-chair in i975.In,££7& 
he went to' Australia-to leatjh. 
history at the University of New 
England, Armidale, becoming 
an Associate Professor; but he- 
was obliged to retire in 1981 
owing to: • his deteriorating 
health. : .* 

DoUey’s humanity-. showed 
itself most dearly in the warmth 
of friendship and generous help 
which he gave to younger 
scholars, though he was inclined 
to be unduty critical of those' 
who were mare nearly his equal. 

- He was an extremely'prolific 
writer, with more than 75Q‘ 
publications to his name. Many 
of them are in joint authorship, 
for be was a ready and generous 
collaborator. ■ • 

Significant advances in the 
Anglo-Saxon tones were re¬ 
flected in Anglo-Saxon Coins. 

the Festschrift for Sir Frank 
Stenton, edited by DoUey in 
1961. His Hibemo-Norse Coins 
in the British 'Museum (1966) 
transformed' our understanding 
of the Vfldng coinage of Ireland, 
and his Medieval ■ Anglo-Irish 
Coins (1972)' was .the culmi¬ 
nation of much detailed work 
on the .Irish, series. He also 
published a text book on Anglo-. 
Notinan Ireland (1972), but the 
majority of his research ap¬ 
peared not as' books but in a 
vast .number .of articles and 
short notes spread over a wide 
raqge of journals. 

His scholarship did not go 
unrecognized. He was elected a 
Member of the Royal Irish 
Academy in 1964 (Senior Vice- 
President _ 1972-3),- a Foreign 
Corresponding Member of the 
Swedish Accademyin 1970 and 
<i ‘Foreign Member of the 
Danish Academy-in 1981. He 
received - medals from foe 
Royal, British, Swedish, Norwe¬ 
gian, and . American Numisma¬ 
tic. Societies. Iff January of this 
year:be received a DLit from 
the University of London,' and 
Only' five days before his death 
he received an Honorary DLitt 
from the National University of 
Ireland. 

:• VDblley was devoted to Ire¬ 
land and was proud of his 
Catholic laith and Irish origins 
through his mother. It is fitting 
that his wish to die in Ireland 
should have been fulfilled. 

He, married Mary Harris in 
1950,’ and leaves two sons and 
four daughters. 

MR GILBERT PEAKER 
Mr Gilbert F. Feaker, CBE, 

one of tiie major contributors to 
educational research not only in 
Britain but in the world, has 
died at the age of 80. 

He began his work ini 
educational research at the 
relatively late age of 46. His 
estimation of standard errors of 
sampling, published in 1952 m 
the Journal of the Royal 
Statistical Society, led the field 
and laid the foundation for the 
drawing of appropriate samples 
and the correct estimation of 
errors in the large scale edu¬ 
cational surveys which have 
been undertaken in many 
countries of the world. 

He was born and raised in 
Yorkshire and, after studying 
celestial astronomy at Cam¬ 
bridge, entered the cartography 
section of the Civil Service and 
served in Nigeria. Upon his 
return to' England be taught 
mathematics at King's College, 
London, the Borough Road 
Teacher Training College and in 
Leicester. 

During the Second World 
War be was attached to the 
Treasury where he aided John 
Maynard Keynes. In particular, 
he had responsibility for the 
functioning of the rationing 
scheme which worked remark¬ 
ably wdL He returned to his 
duties in the educational world 
as an HMI in 1945. 

It was in 1948" that he became 
interested in the accuracy of the ‘ 
estimates of 'intelligence in the 
debates on declining standards 
of national" intefli^nce.’'This' 
resulted in his working out the 
principles of sampling for 
himself. 

Indeed, what is remarkable is 
that he was a self taught: 
statistician, though hi« .skills^ 
were based on the grounding he 
had received jn mathematics' at 
Cambridge. He became the key 
person for educational research 
at the Ministry of Education, 
later the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science. The re¬ 
search he carried om and 
published in such reports as 
Early Learning, Newsom and 
PlQwden have become classics 

. in the field of educational 
research. It was his ability to. 
combined perspicacity, testi- 
inony gnd memory from his - 
early experiences of schooling 
that made him such an out¬ 
standing researcher. 

In 1962, he became the 
technical adviser to the Inter¬ 
national Association for the 
Evaluation of ; Educational 
Achievement (EEA), an organi¬ 
zation conducting surveys of 
education in over forty coun¬ 
tries. 

Through his teaching of the 
many in tbe.national research, 
centres in the participating ' 
..■_- * t- 

confltries - a friendly, wise and 
well-documented teaching - as 
well as through his research 
publications, he made his 
international impact. Many 
reviewers admired the elegance 
of his writing. There are many 
educational researchers on ait 
continents who have reason to 
begratefulto him. 

Thoughout -his life he was 
physically active, particularly in 
mountaineering and. marathon 
running. 

Colonel Sir-William Brooks- 
bank, second baronet, who died 
on March 28 at the age of 67, 
was appointed Colonel com¬ 
manding the Queen's Own 
Yorkshire Yeomanry in 1957. 
He was a Deputy Lieutenant of 
ihe East Riding and of the City 
and County of Kingston upon 
Hull. -In 1967 he was High 
Sheriff of Yorkshire. - He suc¬ 
ceeded his grandfather in 1943 
and is himself succeeded by his 
son Edward . 

Sir Alexander Kkunwort, 
second baronet, died on-March' 
26 at the age of 90. He was the. 
son of Sir Alexander Drake 
Kieinwort, first baronet, banker 
and partner in the firm of 
Kieinwort Sons and Company; 
and., older brother of Sir Cyril 
^l^rt, formerly chairman 
of Kieinwort,-Benson LtiL, who. 
died in 1980. 
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FOOTBALL 

Mexico’s problems could 
work in England’s favour 

By Stuart Janes, Football Correspondent 
Bobby Robson s European wor- with Devonshire, the player he most 

strongly criticized in midweek. ries were within four days elevated 
to worldly cares. After rightly 
bemoaning the lack of wit and 
individual skill in the national side's 
performance daring the European 
Championship lie aginst Greece at 
Wembley on Wednesday, the 
England manager learnt over the 
weekend that qualification for the 
next World Cup finals could be a 
more straightforward process, En¬ 
gland could go through as hosts. 

Ted Croker. the secretary of the 
Football Association, foresees econ¬ 
omic problems for Mexico, the new 
favourites to stage the event in 
1986. Altitude and heat were the 
main difficulties there 13 years ago 
but. now that the tournament 
embraces 24 entrants the evergrow¬ 
ing financial commitment that 
proved beyond the ambitions of 
Colombia and Brazil may yci force 
FIFA to turn back to Europe. 

Crocker said: “In the last couple 
of days some European countries 
have been mentioned and we are 
probably better equipped than 
anyone else to stage rt at short 
notice." FIFA’s spend committee, 
who rejected the applications of the 
United States and Canada, are to 
visit Mexico, the last South 
American hope, in a fortnight. 

Robson was concerned with more 
mundane affairs on Saturday. He 
went to Upton Park to watch 
Watford, whose unsophisticated 
system he Bdmircs. and came away 
impressed with West Ham United, 

Had Robson chosen instead to go 
to Luton Town’s Keadworth Rood, 
be would have been forgiven for 
thinking be was experiencing a 
recurring nightmare. The home 
crowd considered the events both 
"boring'’, although those chants 
were aimed more at the offside 
tactics and back passes of the 
visitors, Norwich Gty, and a “toad 
of rubbish”. 

As at Wembley, the cries were 
justified. Some of Luton's individ¬ 
uals, such as Moss, were utterly 
feeble and others, such as Hill, sadly 
anonymous. As the tiny Walsh 
alone showed the necessary spirit, it 
was as if their flag of resistance was 
flying at half mast. 

“We are in a battle now," David 
Pleat. Luton's manager, admitted. 
“But I think we can get out of it” 
Apart from the absence of Stein, 
who is capable of “unlocking 
doors", the Uouhle is that “we are 
not building as much as we’d like 
to". Echoes of Robson last 
Wednesday? 

Luton's construction, as well as 
their will, is scarcely likely to rise 
above ground level today at 
Watford but while they are left in 
the first division’s basement, Ken 
Brown is leading Norwich up the 
stairs to safety. His side may not 
have an abundance of flam but 
they are not short of character. 

Channon embodied it At the age 
. - . . , . . of 34. he scampered hither and 

who prefo- to thread their way thither until cramp shortened his 
through midfield, and m particular stride near the end. So dearly does 

he re fish his work that the smile 
rarely left his face. Never was it 
broader than in the 25th miont* 
when he had reason to be pleased. 

His chip could not have been 
more tcaamgly gentle and Bennett 
accepted the open invitation to 
volley home. If Goddcn had sot 
denied Channon immediately be¬ 
fore and after the decisive goal and 
if the bar had not later thwarted 
Bertschin. Norwich's reward would 
have been deservedly greater. 

Luton, borne on the wings of 
brave adventure until recently, 
meekly stretched their horizons on ly 
in injury time. It is as well for their 
own sake that they have yet to 
entertain two fellow stragglers.. 
Swansea City and Birmingham City, 
who limited each other's progress on 
Saturday, it promises to be some 
battle 

Robson ready 
Tbe F-ngicaptain Bryan 

Robson scored twice in a comeback 
nutch on tbe Isle of Mao 
yesterday, and he pronounced 
himself fit for league footbalL He 
was playing his Erst game for five 
weeks. 

Tbe reserve team manager. 
Brian Whitehoase said: *Tm 
delighted- Bryan stands a good 
chance of playing against South¬ 
ampton next weekend.” Tbe new 
signing, Laorie CwunlngtMBi l 
failed to appear for tbe second half 
with a leg injury, and Norman 
Whiteside is oat of United's side 
that plays Sander land today 

Manacled: Unbreakable Bonds for Jobs on as West Ham tie 
np Watford with a 2-1 scoreline. • 

Two crusty men fight Referee heads for booker prize 
over a mouldy loaf By Paul Harrison 

By Clive White 

Birmingham City................ 1 
Swansea 

John To&hack bounced into the 
press room in his smart black and 
white track suit, looking like Wales's 
new heavyweight hope, and asked: “ 
Where’s that Ralph Dell or?.” just as 
Colin Jones might inquire, with the 
same degree of concern, about 
Milton McCrary. 

Thankfully. Mr Delkir. the man 
from television, had said his piece 
and gone. “He did the game a great 
service, I don.l think, with bis five- 
minutc bit.” iKt Swansea City 
manager remarked without actually 
saying whether he thought Mr 
Dellor's report was accurate'or not. 

I would like to say - in a krw 
voice - that I found this to be as tidy 
and stylish as two paupers fighting 
over half a loaf of bread. Such ugly 
brawls usually hold a morbid 
fascination but there was not 
enough property channelled ag¬ 
gression in this one for anyone's 
interest. It is difficult to see, the last 
10 minutes apart, where even the 
most rabid fan would have found 
some morsel to tempt him back next 
lime. 

Tpshack said that in such 
situations of life and death one 
cannot expect to sec shades of Real 
Madrid. One does noL But you have- 
a right to expect to see the odd pair 
of dancing feet rather than the 
leaden-footed plod of park football. 

Ron Saunders, the Birmingham 
City manager, who was less inclined 
to took for the games’s hidden 
virtues, still spoke of Birmingham's 
control of the game, which was odd 
since the ball was dearly no man's 
servant. It would wilfully veer off 
into touch even when a player had 

enough room and time to park both 
his cars. Fear of losing invaded both 
teams' game to a disturbing degree. 
And although it was encouraging to 
see youth given a chance on both 
sides there may not be enough of the 
precocious kind for them to avoid 
the drop. 

Swansea, marginally more confi¬ 
dent after a couple of wins and a 
draw, exerted a lew ounces of 
pressure on Birmingham after the 
interval and were deserving of the 
shot that limped into the net off the 
misplaced toe of Latch ford in the 
85th minute. 

Saunders, whose repeated use of 
the word “poxy” when describing 
this goal seemed to make him feel 
better, was also near the truth when 
he said that had Swansea scored 20 
minutes earlier Birmingham would 
probably have won 3-1. They 
needed something to stir them and 
apparently Latcfaford's tame jab - 
his 29th goal of the season - at one 
of his former dubs was sufficient. 
Three minutes from time Richards 
unfortunately brought down the 
galloping Hopkins and Stevenson, 
the Welshman, scored a rare goal 
from the penalty spot. 
BMMNGHAM CITY: A Colon; J Haffm. M 
Oorts. B Stevenson. N Btel*. P vS dan 
Hum. H Coyle (sub. I HendyeUae). L maps. 
M Harford. MHatoril R HopJdn*. 
SWANSEA CITY: C Sandoo-C Manat*. G 
rUcfterda. N Stevenson. D Laris, A Rapcovte. J 
LoMridge. R Jamas. I Wrish Q Barley. R 
LaicMorl 
Referee: R Bridges (Deeeide). 

Duncan returns 
John Dancan. who was dismissed 

by Scunthorpe on February 1. has 
been appointed manager of another 
fourth division dub. HanlepooL 
Duncan takes over from Billy 
Homer, manager since November 
1976. who steps down to become bis 
assistant. 

Brighton _____.2 
Tottenham H....___1 

The three men who perched 
precariously on top of a roof over¬ 
looking the Goidstone Ground 
endured an often tedious 80 
minutes in which Tottenham scored 
the only goal and showed most of 
what little skill there was on view. 
Only one of those hardy souls 
stayed to witness a totally unexpec¬ 
ted ending, in which Brighton raised 
their own roof by snatching victory 
with two goals in tbe final five 
minutes. 

The referee. Mr Callow, had the 
decisive' influence on tbe final 
stages, dismissing two players, first 
Ramsey (who must now miss the 
FA Cup semi-final) for a foul of 
Falco. after 82 minutes, and then 
Galvin, two minutes later. 

Mr Callow, a replacement for the 
injured Howard King increased his 
tally of sendings-offior the season 

to 12. He had earlier booked Case 
<22 minutes), Falco (45 minutes), as 
well as Galvin <59 minutes) and 
Ramsey (68 minutes); which makes 
it all sound rather like a bloodbath. 
It was not nor was it even a 
particularly bad-tempered match. 

Afterwards Keith Burkinshaw. 

down. Catting gave and received 
passes with Smith to -shoot past 
Cfemence. 

Then, with Tottenham in dis¬ 
array. Brighton forced a comer from 
the kick-off it was-their first of the 
second half but they made it count: 
Galling headed in. Hughton parried 

the Tottenham. manager, had the on the line and Ryan beaded in. 
slightly glazed expression of a man Brighton ore soli bottom, but the 
who could scarcely believe what bis gap on those above them has dosed, 
eyes had seen. The referee had been and they now have the twin visions 
inconsistent but Burkinshaw was of a Cup Final place and notable 
“furious" with Galvin, who had escape from relegation to aim aL 
been “stupid and immature" to get 
himself sent off when Tottenham 
had II men against 10 and led. 
“Then the stupid beggar wanted to 
argue with the referee," Buridoshow 
said. “It makes you wonder what 
you are doing in tbe game 
sometimes." 

Brighton, at least persisted. The 
substitution of Ryan for Hawfett 
after 77 minutes proved to be 
justified. The dismissal of Galvin 
proved cruriaL From the free-kick 
he incurred for chopping Case 

Wednesday wonders 

Midland clubs in Vase final 
Two West Midlands League dubs 

will contest the Wembley final of 
the FA Vase on April 30. Panl 
Newman writes. In Saturday’s semi¬ 
final round second leg matches, 
Halesowen Town won 2-1 (aggre¬ 
gate 4-2) at Burnham (Athenian 
League) and VS Rugby drew 1-1 
(aggregate 3-2) at Great Yarmouth 
Town (Eastern Counties League). 

Halesowen secured their place in 
the final with first-half goals by Lee 
Joinson and Moss, although 
Graham's penalty for Burnham 
after the interval ensured an exciting 
finish for the crowd of2.500. 

The other match, watched by 

nearly 5.000 people, was a much 
closer affair. Great Yarmouth, 
trailing 2-1 from tbe first leg. look 
the tie into extra time with a goal by 
Han after 85 minutes, but Haskins 
scored with less than a minute 
remaining to lake VS Rugby into 
the final. 

Board member dies 
Herbert Burnige. a former 

Millwall chairman, died at his 
Harrow home. He was still a 
member of the board at the time of 
his death, having served for 10 
years. 

By Paul Newman 

Rotherham United__0 
Sheffield Wednesday—.3 

Brighton must prepare for the 
sternest of challenges when they face 
Sheffield Wednesday in the semi¬ 
final round of the FA Cup in two 
weeks’ time. Wednesday's season is 
now geared to achieving success in 
the Cup and Jack Chariton, their 
manager, is building up his ream to 
a peak of determination and 
commitment for the game against 
Brighton. 

After Saturday’s match at MiH- 
moor, Chariton’s only fear can be 
that bis side have reached that 
summit too soon. When be 
expressed his satisfaction with the 
way Wednesday had “pul them¬ 
selves about” it must have ranked 
as one of the understatements of the 
season. 

Yorkshire derbies have never 
exactly bad the atmosphere of 
croquet on the vicarage lawn, but 
this match was exceptional It 
simmered with raw aggression and» 
that it did not boil over into 
anything worse was perhaps thanks 
only to the surprising restraint 
shown by the victims of some of the 
cruder tackles. 

After only half an hour Rother¬ 
ham were looking decidedly the 
worse for wear. Forrest was on his 
way to hospital with a shoulder 
injury after telling as he challenged 
Bannister. McEwan. Forrest’s sub¬ 

stitute. was sitting slumped in a 
chair on tbe touch line after 
contesting a "50-50 ball" with 
Bailey; and McBride was in tbe 
referee's notebook after lashing out 

Tottenham's season seems to have 
turned to dross. Even without 
Hoddle and Ardiles. . they still 
should have made tbe match safe 
long before the tumultuous end 
Roberts having scored after 24 
minutes. 
BRIGHTON' X HOVE MJRCtfc G UhaNvf. C 
Ramsey. S Oattkio, G Pwto. 8 Foster, Q 
saws. J Case. 7 Connor. M Robinson. G 
SmBh. G Kowtett (SUMMK G RvanL 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: H Osmsnco; C 
Horten G O'RsBt. G Robert*. J Lacy. T 
Gibson ^substitute: M Hazard). G MsbbutL S 
Archibald. M Falco. A Brazft. T GsMn. 
Hstorse: V Cakjw(So*mQ- __ 

Dons back 
to school 

lor 
Aberdeen, dislodged Tbe top 

at StrH»nd, whose dose attentions of tbe premier division after losing 
he was not finding flattering. 

If Wednesday's plan was to 
“soften up” Rotherham, it brought 
its reward after 60 minutes, two 
more bookings (Standiff and Lyons) 
and another series of crunching 
tackles when Shelton’s cross was 
swept in by Bannister. Rotherham 
were bade down to 10 men at the 
time, Moore having been carried off 
after a challenge by Smith. 

Yet it would be wrong to give any 
impression that the aggression 
flowed in only one direction. At 
half-time Wednesday lost McCul¬ 
loch. who had stitches inserted in a 
foot wound. Lyons left the pitch 
after 45 minutes with a bloodied 
lace and at frill time with a limp, 
and, as if for once not to be left out 
of things, fighdng supporters 
tumbled over perimeter fences and 
at one stage hailed the match. ■ 

In the last 20 minutes Mills and 
Bannister added further goals, both 
made by ShdtoiL 

ROTHERHAM: R Mmms; G Forrest (sub. W 
McEwan), P Friar, G Gow. P ScancffT. N 
Johnson. K Amoft J B—ami. R Moors, R 
fitetMftJ McBride. 
swsmn WEDNESDAY* R Bolder. M 
Startane, I Betay. M SraWi. M Lyons, G 
Staten. G Mogson, D MBs, G Banrtsta. A 
McCUkxn bub. J Psarson), P Heart. 
Referee: 9 HB (Kettamg). 

t-0 to an-iojury-«mcken-St Mirren, 
spent yesterday' at Pittodrie Park 
patting in overttme'in ah effort to 
regain confidence for the first leg of 
their European Cup Winners' -Cup 
semi-final with- Watersctaei, of 
Belgium, on Wednesday. 

“This was our worst display of 
the season”, -their angry manager. 
Alex Ferguson, said. He blamed 
complacency for the loss' of two 
points which led to the league 
leaders dropping to third place 
behind Celtic and Dundee United. 
With only seven games to go. Critic 
again take over the leadership, one 
point dear of their two northern 
rivals. 

Aberdeen looked as though their 
thoughts were centred more on their 
lie with WaterscheL The only 
British dob ■ left m. European 
competition were upset by the 
enthusiastic St Mirren, whose 
substitute. McEachran, scored a 
surprise goal in a match played in a 
blizzard. 

There was no gloom at Celtic 
Park. Stirring from the late-season 
lethargy which has bedevilled their 
recent performances, tbe champions 
swept aside the challenge of a robust 
Motherwell to win 3-0. thanks to 
goals from McGarvey, Harrow (own 
goal) and McAdara. 

BUfiBOf-LEAGUE -- - -- 

Hull’s relentless 
march to double 

Bj~Kehh MackHa 
The awesome powffi’ and pH- Bridges, the veteran hooker, heeled 

round rirtik of Hull are sweeping . from six. consecutive scrums, Hull 
them relentlessly towards the Cnpf resumed their grip on the pane and 
and Championship doable. There scored two dinching tries, 
was a brief moment early in the Day, substitute far Topfisft 
second half of Saturday’s Challenge kicked through to make a try for 
Cup semi-final against Cnstlefoni at_ Evans; and then Day-scored a 
Flbrnrf Rood When Hun looked spfeadid try after a typically choice 

but they came back with - pass from Norton. Ctoqks kicked rai . 
typical pace and authority to dmch 
a place m the Wembley final foe the 
second year in succession. 

^The^scareJor Hull care when 

Hnfl One ai6r2 down, scored a 
plunge-over -try by - England, the 
young forward, and Hyde kicked the 
goal to put Castleford ahead at 7-6. 

Hull looked rattled, particularly 
sxnce.Topliss had taken a knock and 
left, the field, and for a few minutes 
the 26,000 -crowd sensed the 
possibility' of an upset. However, 

oncgoaL In tbe first half Hull also 
scored two tries. Brilliant handling 
tent in O’Hara, nnd then Lenlnai, 
O’Hara’s New Zealand team mate, 
toadied'down after a spectacular 
swerving and side-stepping break. 

Zh. yesterday's championship 
games Workington Town ham¬ 
mered a further toil in die first 
division coffin of CaiiMe.with a 31- 
13 .win, . and teir Cumbrian 
neighbours, Whitehaven, went a 
step nearer promotion by comfort¬ 
ably beating Blackpool Borough 21- 
3. 

Fulham on the way up 
Fulham 29 
Keighley—-_0 

Fulham assured tbemsdvn of 
playing in the first division next 
season with a convincing-victory 
over Keighley by seven toes to nil, 
John ClcarfsoB writes. 

What was so encouraging yester¬ 
day was the style of their victory. 
Earlier < this year Fulham were 
criticized for their complacency in 
the face of apparently weak 
opposition,, but, despite Keighley's 
low position in tbe second division, 
they gave the Yorkshire team so 
chance of coming back at them once 
Allen had scored his-first try. Their 

supremacy was no more evident 
than in the scrums, which they took 
8-1 in tbe first ba£ 

Switching the play from side to 
side. Fulham stictchcdtbe Keighley 
defence time and again and their 
tries came from Mills (2), Alton -(2). 
Jones, MTSarki and Crowley. 
Diamond added four goals. 
EULHAK S MB* C Jones. D Aten, 6 
Diamond. H MDaricfc J Crosrisy, R Bowden;)* 
Beverley. J Doherty. A Gowtovpvp. SHoarafc 
P Soma. M Hardman. A kkwy Pte. O 
Ecfcsnfey). - 
KBGHJTK A Scrittn D Me*. C MoWnoon 
pap,. L Greenwood), D ChoSmnMey. T 
Smarter T BrtQpa. K Moyen; N Wood frop. g 
Bade), 3 iBnmwarth.' L Sewn; K FenwT D 
AmMLMHtMcnvortti. 
Referee: TCowt (Leeds). 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Wallaby triumphs 
By Jenny Macarthnr 

MacNaugbt, ‘ ***** ^ David Broome found Ws form in 
in Saturday night’s 

• Lesley 
riding Everest Double Glazing's 
Wallaby, won tbe £1,200 first prize 
in the Crown Life Assurance 
puissance event - ’ the mam 
competition - at yesterday’s 
Birmingham International. 

Recalling puissance event at 
the Horse of the Year Show lak 
October when they tied equal first. 
Miss McNaught and ‘Harvey Smith 
on Sanyo Fairway were again left to 
battle it out yesterday afternoon. In 
the third and final jump-off when 
the wall was raised to 7ft 1 in. Sanyo 
Fairway went first and had a brick 
out of foe walL 

Miss McNaught, who was told by - 
Ted Edgar, her mentor, to give 
Wallaby time to settle before 
attempting the waft, did exactly as 
told and cleared it in perfect style, v 

“It .was fantastic” .Miss. 
McNaught said afterwards. “It is the 
first. time Wallaby has won. a 
puissance competition.” Miss 
McNaught is no stranger to victory 
in the puissance events. She has 
won two and tied equal first three 
times. 

Michael Whitaker, who has - 
already won two competitions at the 
show. came, third equal on Red 
Flight with Jans-Tops on Banish- 
man. Norbert Koof oh Lupus and - 
Graham . Fletcher .on SchnekteE- 

time for victory in S* _ . 
big event, the Everest Grand Prix. It 
was a fiercely contested competition 
over a particularly big course. In the 
second jump off, Broome, riding. Mr 
Ross, was thin) to go and his time of 
4L46sec did not at first look-good 
enough to -win because, fie did not. 
take foe shortest route. But Broome 
travels at a deceptively fast speed, 
and none or foe six riders, who came 
after bhn- including Njck Skelton on. 
St James! bettered xt ’1 

In addition to this £2.400 first 
prize; Broome had-feariierin the day 
won a .Maestro car when riding 
PhUco he won foe Austin/Rover 
Jump and Drive Chase. 

Norbert Koffi the world cham¬ 
pion. wift not be competing' in 
today's FEI .Volvo World. Cup 
Holland qualifier because his horse. 
Fire, is Tunning a 'temperature. 
Today’s event.is the penultimate 
qualifying round for the final in 
Viranaon April 20-24. 

rt* CROWN LW ASSURANCE PUtSSANCE 
1. Wttew Ma L McNaurtk 2. 
FUxay (H SmBfi). Equrt JL Red 
WNtttar), VMSlWwT (J Tops). _ 
PWWT P**(Q nudre) amt Lrow (k 

Saturday’s results 
THE EVEREST STAKES: 
WKn WG«1.«373 
(E Mstkon. ImL 4 Power'Pack.: Jletchir hit fbnn m- 

this, competition, on Power ftek but t>e Everest orand t 
a brick out of foe wall in tbe second Broome (Omi). 41.48 m 
jumpoff when it stood at 6ft lOin ' TYtare) b«l (dwreus 
put him into third place. HmSSj), (Qmtl417j nc. 

1. Gokto fB 
tee. 2,T>rrp«*V*eiWy 
■ciSt ManrSngo EMteJ 

TIE EVEREST GRAND PUR: LIMrAnS D 
MR 2. _ 

. . _ . __ »*r S.'Sumorv 
KMAfCtaar). 41- 

TENNIS 

WOander follows to tfie 
master's footsteps yesterday. 

Picking 
up Borg’s; 
mantle 1 

From a Special Correspondent; 
Monte Carlo 

Sweden dominated the final day 
of he Monte Carlo championship 
yesterday with Mats Wflander 
winning the Open titlc fbr the first 
tinpg, Kent Carisson taking the 
junior event, while the man who 
inspired them both. Bjorn Borg, was 
presented with a statuette to mark 
his retirement tor Prince Ranier of 
Monaco. 

WilaudcT. aged IS. defeated Mel 
Purcell, from Kentucky 6-1. 6-2, 6-3 
in 89 minutes to complete his 
victory for the loss of only 26 games 
in 11 sets. Borg, who won the title 
three is already under threat: 

AO too often, foe first important' 
day court event of the European 
programme is marred by the defeat 
of players struggling to adjust to 
different conditions after switching 
from indoor, competition. But foe 
fifth seeded Wflander suffered no 
problems. 

Wflander has remained unbeaten 
in 28- successive matches on 
European day and is beginning to 
look ominously confident as he 
heads towards the defence of his 
French title. 

He has had foe example of Borg 
to follow in terms of fitness and 
concentration, and apart front 
occasional difficulties with his' 
overhead, Wflander was well in 
control against Purcell, who lost his 
first service game in each set and 
was always- chasing a stronger and 
more penetrating hitter. 

Wflander’s win was worth 
£40,000 and after being 3-2 behind 
in the third set be lost only three 
more points as he headed to his first 
tournament victory since October. 
Carisson, another exponent of 
heavy lopsptu and relentless ground 
strokes, beat Martin Pipp of West 
Germany 7-5, 6-4 for the junior 
title: 
UNI DOUBLES: ftn*t B Taracn (Him) and 
H QutahanatSwftz) t* Y Noah andHUcont* 
(FT) M. 6-4. 

CYCLING 

Leaving crowds behind 
Jan Raas. of the- Netherlands, 

brilliantly jusified his position as 
favourite by winning the 67th Tour 
of Flanders' in Belgium in undis¬ 
puted fashion yesterday. He arrived 
here more than seconds dear of his 
team colleague. Ludo Peeterx, of 
Belgium, and seven other men who 
had been his breakaway com¬ 
panions for tbe last three hours of a 
gruelling race. 

Overnight rain filled the holes in 
foe innumerable - stretches of 
cobblestoned lanes that are sought 
out by fix organizers of this, 
Belgium's premier classic, and it is 
on one of the worst of these sections 
that the-key move was made with 
US of the 272 kilometres remain-' 
mg. 

It was Phil Anderson, a London- 
born Australian, who set the break 

motion after 30 riders had 

. -.-.ohthe 
one in four .climb of the. 
berg, the second of 12 hiOs that 
punctuate the serpentine route. 

The confident Australian split the 
leaders on the succeeding descent, 
around two double bends and over a 
level crossing, before chmbing the 
short, steep Taienbezg. Raas was 
just behind, with Paul Haghedooren 
of Belgium. They lopped tbe bill in 
that order, followed by six others, 

.The race seemed destined to end 
with a sprint finish, but Raas 
surprised everyone by a magnificent 
lone attack 15 kilometres from the 
line. 

RMuttK 1, J Rm (Nrtn* Bh, srnfa T4mc( 2, 
L Mrs W SfeMsk M 8wgw* (Baft ? 

gwwarn. a Pretax). 1ft J Bogrert (BsQ 

WEEKEND RESULTS 

First division 
ArscnsJ 
Btaringhan Cay 

Third division 

Ipswich Town 
Liverpool 
Lota) Town 
MonchretaUnBnd 
Matttngtam Fferret 
StttaOqr 
Wot Bromwich 
Wost Km Uottad 

Liverpool 
Mantfwsta U. 
Waited 
Aaron Vila 
SMm City 
Southampton 
Notrm Ferret 
Ipswich Town 
west Bromwich 
Tottenham 
Amaral 
West Ham Uet 
Ewnon 
Governor City 
Sunderland 
Notts County 
ManehretorC 
Swansea Ctnr 
Norwich Guy 
ffinnmgfiam C. 
Luton Town 
Brtrtta 

Second division 

Timfltuntplrti 
Swansea CRy 
Totteu hem 
AMon Vile 

Norwich Ctty 
Coventry City 
Everton 
Note County 
HtaKheatarCtty 
Watford 

0 
1 
2 
T 
1 
0 
3 
2 
1 
0 
2 

P W D L F A Pts 
33 22 B 3 78 2fl 74 
32 IB 10 6 43 25 56 
34 IB 4 12 58 42 58 
34 T7 4 13 51 42 55 
34 15 B 13 40 48 51 
34 14 S 12 48 48 50 
34 14 7 13 45 42 49 
34 13 9 12 S3 41 48 
34 12 11 11 46 *1 47 
33 13 8 12 44 43 47 
33 12 10 11 44 41 45 
33 14 4 15 50 50 48 
34 12 9 ia 50 43 45 
33 12 8 13 41 47 44 
33 11 10 12 40 47 43 
39 12 5 18 47 83 41 
35 11 B 18 43 59 41 
34 B 9 18 44 50 36 
33 9 9 13 36 52 38 
33 7 13 13 31 46 34 
32 8 10 14 50 ES 34 
34 8 10 15 33 60 34 

ShefOaM Uotted 

Portsmouth 
Newport County 
Cardtfl C2ty 
ftHnl □nip nowi 
Hudctaaneid 
UncotnCXy 
Oxford Urtted 
PtymooVt Argyie 
Southend United 
Shotted United 
Brentford 
Bradford CRy 

2 Orient 
0 Plymouth Arpyie 
0 Bristol Roven 
2 arretted 
1 Lincoln Chy 
3 Southend tinted 
0 Nreport (“utility 

4 
3 
2 VflgoRAMeae 
0 Bradford Cay 

Scottish premier 
division 

Cemc 
Dundee Untied 

P w 
38 21 
38 21 
38 20 
37 20 

0 L F APte 
9 8 59 38 72 
8 9 89 42 71 
6 11 77 42 M 
5 11 77 45 re 

Ranges 
Stlteren 

0 
3 
3 
I 
1 
P W D 

29 20 5 
29 18 8 
29 20 4 
30 9 12 

Ouidw 
Motherwell 
Morton 

L P APIS 
4 72 30 45 
3 71 29 44 
5 69 22 44 
9 39 33 30 

8 11 It 38 42 27 
6 13 10 33 39 25 
8 9 13 38 <8 2S 
9 4 17 32 60 22 
8 8 18 29 59 20 

BoummouOi 
Gatejhara 
wateai 
Wigan AiHetfc 
ExataCay 
Orient 
Reeding 

Ballon 
Baiter 
Crystal P 
PoSiam 
MUMwtawgti 
Newcastle Untted 
RBOwtan U&ltad 
STenstweyTown 

G P Rangers 
WBfesrtrewtfWi 

Leicester City 
Leeds Unted 
OMiamMNatte 
Sheffield W 

rTtwn 
Newfttsl 
Btattum Rovers 
Gfaratnr Town 
Chelsea 
CartU* tinted 
MOteatmup 
Bonn 
Csnbndga IWted 
crystal ram 
Chariton AfldsiiG 
Rotherham Doted 

r County DirtaY « 
Burrary 

terCte 2 
tinted 2 

WoNsrtwnriao 1 
Cambridge United 8 
Chine 1 
Carlisle United 0 
Orhnaby Town 0 
Sheffield W 3 
Derby County 1 

-P W □ L e A Pts 
33 21 5 7 64 28 98 
34 IB 9 8 58 34 M 
33 17 6 8 56 37 » 
34 16 6 12 61 38 54 
33 12 15 6 43 37 51 
34 It 16 7 SO 37 40 
33 12 13 8 49 38 49 
33 13 10 ID 50 42 49 
34 13 10 IT « 42 49 
83 12 12 8 52 43 46 
34 11 10 13 44 48 43 
34 12 7 15 42 59 43 
34 10 10 14 46 50 40 
34 10 9 15 58 60 39 
34 g 12 13 38 81 39 
34 10 8 IB a 49 38 
34 9 10 IS 33 50 37 
33 8 12 13 32 40 36 
33 10 6 17 48 72 36 
34 0 11 15 34 64 35 
33 6 18 11 37 48 34 
31 9 5 17.45 32 32 

UOmI 
Doncaster Rousts 

38 18 12 8 72 42 68 
38 19 6 13 67 44 63 
37 18 10 11 59 47 58 
38 17 7 14 63 53 SB 
39 15 11 13 59 47 65 
36 16 7 13 57 57 50 
39 14 1015 70 6* 52 
37 13 11 13 57 57 50 
38 12 13 13 80 59 49 
38 W 10 15 <7 57 49 
39 12 11 IS 47 53 *7 
37 12 11 14 46 54 47 
37 13 5 19 50 61 44 
40 IT 11 18 68 87 44 
37 12 7 IS 44 72 43 
39 S 15 15 65 59 42 
37 9 11 17 47 82 38 
38 S 12 18 41 55 36 
38 8 10 18 47 ES 34 
37 6 10 19 82 77 34 

Scottish first division 

Ayr Untied 
Clydebank 

Kamfftat 
Partefc-numte 
Queen’s Park 

Fourth division 

TonjaBytMtaf 

Yur* cay 

HteCXy 

Catchester Ontad 1 
Harated Unhed 1 

i 
0 

_ —.Torei 2 
Claes Ateurt 1 
Hi titer 3 
ran vai* i 

i 
• 

Stdormstona 
Qydeoer* 
PanfckTMsds 
AMrtsortene 
ASreAtttedc 
RMhRoveta 
Dumbarton 
FaBdric 
dyne 
Ayr tinted 
HafnOon 
Dun he u Am 
Qua mis Park 

0 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

P W 
32 19 
32 21 
33 17 
32 17 
32 13 
33 12 
33 13 
33 11 
32 13 
33 13 
33 10 
33 9 
32 
32 

ttenberton 

SuMtarars 

3 
2 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1 

D L FA Pts 
7 6 84 30 45 
3 9 52 34 45 
8 881 43 42 
7 B 57 38 41 
8 13 49 X 32 
5 13 42 45 32 
5 15 55 48 31 
8 14 45 51 30 
4 IS 34 43 30 
317 45 S3 29 
6 15 34 49 28 
9 15 47 61 27 

S 14 13 30 57 24 
5 10 17 37 54 20 

NORTMDIN PREMER LEAGUE: Burton ft 
Chorisy Gataborough Treaty 0, King's Lyisi 
3. God# 4. Netherten ft Grantham ft VKan 
Abon ft Maccftnteld 3. Sousipart ft Marine 2. 
Hydaltewdl: Matiock ft Burton ft Mossfc 
Gateshead ft Oswestry 4. MorecarntM ft 
Lraarpod 2- Tamwortti ft Workington & 
WdrksnooO. 
NGRTMUN LEAGUE: Tow Law 1. Bteigham 
Syranoraa ft Aattngtcn 0, Spwvwmoor 1; 
Harden CW ft Wfcnga» ft Durham 1. 
Ercttwood 4; Cornell 2. Wbtttiy ft EhBdon 1. 
Biyih Spartans ft VHeSey Bay 1. North Sffiektf 
2. Cup SMOtflaak Norton 3. Craok ft 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST 
Premier DWstae Aitreton ft Anted 1. Betaer 
ft Bartley Vctete ft Eastwood ft BrkOngm 
Tnrtty 1; Entev 4. Staton Town 1; Gutshoraugn 
2. Bretwft Heawft Ttedday ft BcattonS. 
Gwreley ft Mesboreugh 1. Spmdng 1. 
Shafted Charterhouse ft AppMby FrodSto- 
hamO: Win»fton2, Skegness 1? 

FA VAS: fiend Bests, second Ism Burnham 
1. tWesosmn 2 (Halesowen Mi <-2 on 
eagnaoet Great Yannort 1. IS Rugby 1 
lie L Rugby wm 3-2 ett eggregtto). 

Friday’s late results 
FOOTBALL 

RXJNTH DRnSXM: Scunthorpe ft Haita ft 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Poffiypridd 11, Tredegar 1ft 
Abem-on 16. KonhMnpton 14; Camborne 10. 
Wasps 2& Endgwuer red Alton 22. 
Beumemouin 18; Falmoulh B. Maidenhead 27: 
MssoMbe ft uaofi IS: Rednjth 31. SI Mvy-1 
Hosgoi ft Tareton 1ft Old UOteans ft 
TTono wanderers ft Baton 4. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
nRST DIVISION: Leeds 5. Bradted Northern 

SECOW DMMN: Batey 11. ttewiet 31; 
WateWd Trteqr 3ft HudoanMd 11 

Scottish second division TOC)AY,S FIXTURES 
Etttnte 
E • SOritagariire 

artaAStetfc 
BrecMnChy 

Qoere of the Sooth 
Mteltam 

, Keynchan 1: Onppanhsm 3, 
11:'Ftfmoitfh 1, from# 1: “~ 

WESTERN LEAGUE! 
Bentstapis ft1 
i. r 

Stan l, St 
Helens 1: AShMfl ft Nwteieh ft Bu»w»uflh ft 
RM ft Cumn Ashton I, FYseert Cs&fss ft 
Darmn ft Putirty 1: NtswKh »a 1. Ireland 
Moora ft Lancaster ft floods 1; Penrith ft 
GongtBtonft 

PtorlVsSe 
Buy 
OoMBSMrU 
Scunthorpe U 
York City 
MnflaaTown 
SwtndanTown 
Petertureugn 
Chester 
HaEttucTewn 
srepenc 

BfUtuI Utjr 
TranoMre R 
-BMcspod 
NuiBiainpton 
AidwahM 

p w o 
38 20 13 
3821 9 
3621 8 
3920 10 
3020 0 
3817 13 
3717 ID 10 70 50 

a 
2 
0 
1 
1 

SMagAtaon 3 
L F APIS 
5 83 29 73 
0 86 37 72 
7 BB 28 71 BEflH LEAGUE: Ards t. OyWery 
9 « 38 70 ft CDteafeM 4r qfiuiwte ft UKWd 
0 60 42 00 g*n*»Wi 0. Ctuaaden 3s Gterersn 
9 54 28 64 Portedewnl; Lame 5. Bangor ft 

ALLIANCE PREMER 1£AGU& 

0 
2 
3 
0 
1 
a 
i 

FOOTBALL COMBBWnON: SoMhsnWM ft 
“-—0: Swansea 1. Oxted Unted Z 

tti 

81 
3815 9 15 48 55 60 1. Attrinetem ft Bamst 2. Ketering fthtei ft 
3814 10 12 44 37 52 Wtemauth 1: Boston Udtsd 1. Ngnestet 1: 
5713 12 12 42 35 51 EMI ft DaoMdnn 1; Mudstone O, 
8813 9 15 51 51 48 WMfsma 3: Runcorn ft Banraw i: 

SStUlUUSSii 
YaateftTtawhrtdas 1. 

Crews Alexander 
Hereford U 

3713 9 15 48 49 48 
8812 11 16 55 72 47 
3813 6 17 44 53 45 
3810 14 M 47 $9 44 
3812 7 19 48 84 43 
3711 11 15 40 43 42 
8810 11 17 51 85 41 
» 9 14 15 43 83 41 
3810 ID 18 48 S3 40 
38 9 12 15 44 56 39 
3810 8 20 30 69 38 
38 « 821 4580 35 
38 9 8 21 35 0 35 

Sf-?»"aS5 WS: 
Corny a Otemsted^Saerty ft Bedworpi ft 
Gravesend end Nanh—ei l. AdSfoswne and 

l; 

MisM lor IWdbig fatefeUi 

WeytsWge ft Poole ft kbsKrcm Urted 
Steybriogs ft Wteev ft Mdtred OMstac 
gwraumw ft Dudtar 1: Owtenhan ft 
Bffiffired ft Merthyr tydS ft MrtMed ft 
Hodtei 1. WMnremugh ft Sywn (MW 
4. MBtan Keynes R Taunton o. Bnodwtar t 
WBenhal ft OUny 1 

mtSH LEAGUE ODteafeM * Ards; DbWery » 
GMnavcn. 
ALLIANCE PREMER LEAGUE: Barrow y 
5caiborough D^wiheai . MarWora; 
icstering » Enfield: Ncrthwleh Vteree » 

Cdf. Nrtdane Ststlord r 
tknreai (7 JOt Tsnra * wmestsn 
Weymouth v Yeort n 1 Jflt 
NCfrngRH LEAGUE: Msflsy Bay * Btydi 
Sparanr Tosr Laws Conrett ShMon « Nad, 
aueids: Spemwnaor * FsnyhB. 
NORTtCRN M9BK LEAGUE: Buraau y 

» “wire: Gateshead v 
Grantfam. Hyde v Messier Kkttfs Lynn v 
BaOOffi Merareinfae * Wriuyttm; N«herftes 
v Oswestry; Soutftpart y Scufo Umpoa; 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Planter Gristee 
Mdtasne ana Wsjmndgs v Gravesend ted 
NaWte ANeshureh v nddermtata 
Ihntae: Bedmrih * Endertw fit 4ft 
Oteratfwd y Cortoy (7 Aft Gioucnta v a p 

v Ferehanc Hotege 
-- --AoiSe s OordieataT 
WritegvOartftrtnt-tftW^TStouitrHae, 
iSGred aristae v Ayteh^y-. 
axtaend y Chstentani: andgwata v Tsurteh 
(11^ Dktew v BronannwR Mnehead v 
Htrer/r Tydra Otemry t WBenhstl; Sutton 
CotdfleM y Forest Gran Rorara; WeBngOo- 
reu^i v RtedWv Southern Griatre. 
Cifnrtury • Dever; eth and BefredMe * 
Dutsocte: Fofteatone and Shepway y Aategrtf 
{♦lJfc woodted y IhanK. 

ATHLETICS 
CMUSTCHURCH: Uta M Bod (Karl). 3 min 
588 sec ft S Scott (US. m3: 3, R Flynn 
(ire). weaenM aric B Mcfloherts (Can) ajAjO. 

BADMINTON 
HELSWDtt European ChenateneWpe; 
Weteen'e SMgles: Ousrtreteele: Msgnusson 
(Sw>o)txJSrtpman|Eng), li-ft 11-ftBMndse 
(Dm4 ta G Martin (Scoft 2-11, 11-2. 12-9; H 
Trofcs (Eng) Bt L SOtrenssn (Oisft 12-8,11-4. 
^■nl teafi Trofce M Lyngs p*n) 11-2.11-3. 
ffinet Trohe be Mareusaon. 11-5.13-10. Men's 

Ouetta-tenle: Thomsen (Den) bf S 
S«Hng (Eng, 13-lft 15-11,15-4; Oosterbsrg 
(Sue) bt D Hal {Bte. 15-2.15-18,17-14. rawfc 
Thomsen « SettSz. 15-11. 15-i. Wonwrra 
dooblia. OrerteMfctaK A yen Knapp N van 
ZfiMvrid (Neva bt A Rscher H Treks (Eng), 
12-15,15-12 15-8; G Martin J Aden (Scoobt C 
Andaruon C mtbag (Swe). 15-5. 15-9; I 
Chapman J Sspman (End bt B Sch3fa» K 
Setsote WSJ, 1W. VSft SwMMs: 
Chapmen SMpmm bt Martin ABen. 15-7,15«. 
rate: Chapmen Srtprrwn bt C Megnuesen J 
Kite (Swe). 15-6. 15-9. tfent dcuttee, 
Wrtst-tasteD Hte S Soirino (Eng) bt J 
Dobnre G Otchowid (Poft 15ft 15ft cTWs L 
WMtems (Wales) bt G Stenge* C Andrew 
(Scoft15-4.15-10: T Mtsefoy P Walden (Eng) 
bt J Omcd j HeSnwr (Swe). 18-16. itift 
;sml WntrK Thomsen KSehuSz (Den) bt Hal 
Sovteft 17-14. 15* Rare WOtams bt 
Moseley Wafcfcn 15-10. 18-15. Ftate Rees 
WSama bt Thomsen Schutz. 15-12. 18-16. 
RDred douttes: qasrtsMtusfc T Moseley L 
Chapman (Eng) bt J Otwi C Anderason 
(Swa). 15-10. 13-15. 15-12, Sanri-finefc A 
raefoen G1 Pautsre (Ore) bt Moseley Chapman. 
154. 7-15. 15-11. FMet NMHO PButssn tit 
Oestetwrg Iteyxmon (Swe), 15-7.15-12. 

BASKETBALL 
NATKMAL ASSOCIATION: SMSriay. Phoenix 
Sun lift New Torit Knfds 109: Mteaukre 
ft**8 105..tew Jersey Nets 103; Attsme 
mwM 109, Indian racers 59: Boston Canes 
1^ Wteindefl BuSea 117; Sen Antonio 
Saw lift, teuton Rodurts 101: Owwar 

W7. S« Wogo CBppera 9ft Portend 
TrstrBarer* 11ft DaRss Mavertets 98: Kansas 

122. Gotesi State Wanton 112. 
_ --.-ton Critics 97. Ulteeriwe flutes 
Bft Waahngton Bullets 123. indtana Pscms 

104, Devon Pistons 120. Osvriend Ceteers 
111; San Antonio Spin 12«. Houston Retests 
SftAUana tests 10ft Chicago Bute 107; 
Utah Jazz lift Golden Stats wSnocs 108; Las 
Angrite jokers lOft. Kew York Kntoka 88: 

FOR THE RECORD 

GOLF • 
DELHfe tntten Open: 2BS, J TteahsaH Uap): R 
Twty (U® HrishYu^hu (Triwsri). TakriunM 

_ _LPGA tournament 208, B 
Darta 88,89.70; 21ft A Ncott 70.70.70; 21ft 
K Whitworth 73.70.89; 213. JQAae 73,7ft 7% 
218. N Lopez 74. 71. 71; 8 MeAtfsta 70. 72. 
74; 217.J (tertc 73.75>B9: A Mlar 7ft 75.70: 
P Brwfisy 7ft 71,74; 218. V Fsrgon 73,75,70: LE WtWt& Firecb Ownteorahl 
D Caport 71. 74. 7tiJ A WtahMB 7ft 73. 7ft Note Vtensr (btes) bt J Gebhwdr 
Britan seen: 23ft MThomson 7ft 8ft 78. JOJ- Womens Sal: A tenn (- 

a, Norft CmvAsc Qrasta M^Orerid (AusfrriM) 3-n. 11-8.1.^__ 

M^ye 89,70, Eastwood 72L8ft j KunsSsr (VW)j(ff5, 1&9. 
er UfiT. 141: CSteter 71 jo, l ronffite dated si fleet Q Benson/A 

CKtEENSBORO; 
Greensboro “ 
stated); I38r 
140; 8 Gardner 
WriSdns 7ft6ft-P Ctanpatt 72,68, D 
tanbabwe) 09.7ft R Strete Tftfift J_ 
(tert 7071,-P Hancock 7ftSft Brstsb dcarec 
142: N Frida 71,71.148; POostorttes 73,73. 

__ TENNIS 
iy^«vyv mi.-.. _ 

SAO PAULO: JahrtsotfeTi 
firata C lOmhyr (Br) tt 8 
8-2; Z Kurwraky(Hre) bt E Femsndn: 
6-1; V Peed tfm) t*T WsJOm (US) 
WX 6 GMnsnrivs (US) bt J Soerss 
84. SsatefiDsIs: Pseet bt Gtenmrivs 
KrtMrsJcy bt tormeyr 7-6,4-8.5-1. 

_ FENCING 
BODAPESH Wbrid Jonta Pel Omb^obsMb 
Whose 1 *“-* “ ““ • 
PtaMlL 
Szetri 
pwq» _ 
place rnstotB Szetri bt Beqtar 12-lft 

• BADMINTON 
LE HAVRE: Rrech Chennioruhtos: Men’s 

15-5. 

te^onridtAiBbaSbrJ 3-11. Tli. J 

bt H McUmnfB 
18-10,19 

MOTOR CROSS 
tfUNft tarire Memsdanri Grand Prbc f. A 

. ft B Wdettterg (swe): 3. T 
i Lmxa}. 

WRESTLING 

tappers 

wetewslrt 
W Wm Sanj- 

Kresas Qty 
H9: ~ 
ttewritesBl 

BOXING 
ATLANTIC QTY: WBA tef 

Aaron Pryor (U 
hyre (S KoreeL rsf afod. thad. 

_R?FLjE SHOOTING 

riaongaiEi 
PUflriey 169. 

USCT&XTTO> Otoriwnito Wtanritomri: US ft 

(CE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Wstadsj: New York 
istondars 8. PWrburgh Pregutos 3: toe 
Angeles Kings ft UbwMsata North Stas 6; 
Onboc NordiqusB S. Hartford wasters 4: 
Morareri Canarians ft Boston Bnris 1; 
PMadsfcNa Flyers ft Toronto mple Leafs 3:. 
a Loutt Bluu 4, Cncsgo BtoteHswta 2. 
5*teis Detroit Red Wnge ft Itestdegton 
Catena 7. New Yoric Rangers 3. Nsw Jmssv 
Derta 3; Edmonton Otars 7. WtorUpeg Jett Z. 

LgMGRAtt Pravda Toumenanb Sweden 
Sid XIS. Creedton Otympte teem 4. 

SNOOKER : 
yg«J> CTAWPfOHBHffj nnsBfyMr Bristofc 
P.yth_fa M rarkhv. 10 - T. BbefBridcE' 
MeLreghhi bt D Greaves, 10 - 7. Roetftoy, J - 
M<Wto*rcro(rKBBannstJ110-a. ■ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
CHALLENGE CUP: Wtet Httf 14, 
Retard 7 (to Band Roaft ItataL 
raw omssitt amts 13. WWdrigtmjOMii 

MOTOR CYCUNG 
LE MANS* French Greed Fite SOCC S 
DorteMsr (Swift 36^20.125ee 1. A Carter 
(GBLYreteM. 422991; ft J Crew (Swffi. 

4ft0ft8ft3. R Hasten (GBL Hondi 4&24.18: 

se^Tb BrSusakT-* 
iCESKATING 

M-SWnrSnJCB^ST?'^^*®-6^ 
R there as^Oft ft K 

80332:2. L 

WCTfasa 
P^pwysMsz. rasm: i, p 

SWIMMING 
GLOUCESTER; ___ 
Chri^ewMps! wot aoflffi Fto-Me rtnte. 
1. P tarter T ok, 5054 sacs (new SeotM 
racordK ft N Guteran 131.10; ftM 
Iftftft ttOBBraeatstnoka Fate 1. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
CIRCUIT OP BtZLAND; TMd Sffigto 1. ft 
Brookes (Veudiel Chewtts) «n 4Smln 
46sec ft B Rritfr (M Aecttae 4tq 433,13; 
3. B Fmn (VktsdaB Qwrritri 5d7Jft 
EAST AfflCMH SAFAKltALLY: Second 

2- j s Bvnea,dw1,YPrMtBiM. . ... 

Prtgre^^ftSriomreMnteSL;' 

_Coclswi 
wawiEzotei 

t. C W«i 2:15.18 taw 
Brttah racardt ft 8 Purri# 22132; lH 

ORIENTEERING 
LAKE OBIftCD ftteTs ells efeeer 1. n 

aeiwfettTvi 
ESSSvILSE&gr ** 

m BRIEF J 

Carter 
overturns 
the odds 

Alan _ Carter, from Halifax, 
starting in the ninth row, overcame 
enormous odds to win the 250cc 
race in the French motor cycling 
grand prix at Le Mans. At 18 he is 
the- youngest rider to win a grand 
prix, Adrianm Bine writes. 

“The bike seized in every 
practice”. Carter said. “I thought 
the chances of winning from so far 
back were nfl”. Other Britons did 
well yesterday. Ron Hadam finish¬ 
ing third in the Bloc Riband 5Q0cc 
’** - «w by Freddie Spencer, of 
fire United States - Keith Huewen 
rofo. and foe former world 
champion, Barry- Sheene, mounted 
on a non-works Suzuki, a creditable 
seventh. 

VOLLEYBALL: West GermaYtY 
won foe Women’s Spring Cub" 
sponsored by Chffe Hag, at the Aston 
Viua Leisure Centre, Birmingham^ 
yesterday, wearing down the 
Netherlands 3-1 (10-15, 18-16. 15-SI 
15-6), Paul Harrison writes 

The Germans, superbly fit and 
drilled, were always favoured to 
reach foe finaL England did better 
than they ever have, finished 8th. 
Scotland finished llth and North¬ 
ern Ireland 16fa. 

GOLF: Heavy rain forced 
ment of foe third round of 
Greater Greensboro Open on 
Saturday. Hie final round win be 
played today. Bob Eastwood and 
Mark Lye share tbe lead on 139. 

RACKETS: England's 
Gawain Briars 

. have the great 
advantage of playing only a dozen 
miles form their home base of 
Nottingham when the British Open 
championships begin today 
Rk&ard Eaton writes. 

The world's leading tournament^ 
rescued at a late stage by 
sponsorship from Davies and Tate; 
is being held for the first time at fad 
Derby Assembly Rooms. 

England’s No 2. Phfl Kenyon, the 
former British national champion 
and the only Englishman in the last 
eight of the British Open for the past 
two years- he was seeded ninth this 
past two years - has withdrawn, 
through flu. 

MOTOR RALLYING! Vic Preston. 
<a Kenya, continued to dominate 
the Kenyan Safari although he lost 
precious time when his Audi 
vow*0 developed turbocharger 
ironble on the third and final lot 
£«aday. He still reached foe 
^“““€8* rest halt with a 14 
minute lead over Timo Sglpnen. of 
Finland, driving a Nissan. 

CRICKET; Heavy nain washed am 
tte «ond dayVthclSd S 
mawh between West Indies and 

w5? Sataday- 
W«t indies were 259 for five fa 
fanr mmngs at the end of fibe 

the 

SQUASH 
two 
and Lisa 

jjUHnuuk Three ot Bit 

£? ,hStJirtcr^onal .riders ™ 
“j^wd sections at the 
Horsc TnaI* at Brigstocfc, 

on Danville. Claris* 
^*aa fae srooud on Kii^S 
and Lucinda Green the 
Sbanmgh. 
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ROWING: THE BOAT RACE IN WHICH THE UNDERDOGS REFUSED TO GIVE UP 

Hearts as 
bigas 

their boat 
By JimRaStoa 

Oxford predictably won the 129th 
Boat Race on Saturday but were 
given a lough race by a crew who, 
according to Oxford's stroke. John 
Band, “just never gave up". The 
Tideway, as usual, played its role in 
a conspiracy with the wind. Two 
horn before the race a north¬ 
westerly prevailed and a “sinker” 
was OP the cards, Oxford boated 
with a large cutwater on their bows, 
splashboards and inflated inner 
tubes tucked under their deds. 

Cambridge won the toss of the 
golden sovrricgn and chose the 
Surrey station. But weQ before the 
crews reached the stake boats the 
wind had turned, abated and the 
tide was only moderate. The danger 
had passed. Oxford bad the initial 
advantage of the Middlesex bend 
and they took it. 

Oxford went off at a higher rate 
and wen; half a length np in the first 
minuter, they were clear before the 
Mile Post and already attempting to 
dictate the race. Cambridge bravely 
pushed beyond the Crabtree but 
Oxford held. Bland countering 
with more pressure approaching 
Hammersmith Bridge; 

Oxford were now almost folly in 
control and Cambridge, for a 
moment looked ragged. The Oxford 
coxswain, Higgins, steered wide to 
catch what tide was available 

The Oxford machine, rowing 
superbly now, looked set for a run 
away victory. At Chiswick Steps 
they were three lengths ahead and 
Higgin’s only mistake was to skid 
across the tide approaching Barnes 
Bridge when Bland made his final 
pressure. 

Cambridge, however, never disin¬ 
tegrated and bravely fought on. 
Oxford were four lengths ahead at 
the last bridge and Bland, sensibly 
nursing his invalids in the bow, who 
had been out of the boat for most of 

Winners all the way. the men that make np the most formidable machine in Oxford's history. Photograph by Chris Smith. 

the week, made no final demands 
on his crew and readied the finish 
with a winning margin of four 
lengths and a half to win the 
Ladbroke Trophy. 

- So Oxford scored their eighth 
successive victory and the 28-year- 
oki Boris Rankov his sixth 
succesive one - a record. Despite all 
the acrimony before the race, both 
crews in the final fortnight 
conducted a gentlemanly compaign. 

The surprise result of the day was 
Isis’s victory beforehand in the 
“mini" Boat Race; las cruised 
home with six lengths and a half to 

Beware jock-strap crew 

RESULTS; Oxford baat Canrtridga Al 
Oxford I9mta 7sec. Cantattoa 15gO- 
mmmxxteW Don {Oxford 

Saec. 4n*i Itwt HnmnwmWi 
Bridge, 730. 73tt CHsvtdc Stops. 11:45. 
1UftBwnMBrUgs.1552.1fcM. 
OXFORD; W J ling (WsHngtord and 
Magdalen), bow; H E Ctay (Eton .and 

n P Yongo Haig’s School. 
_. and Naw Co4sgaJ.G R P Jm 

Stankov (BraSori?-j “ 
Evans {Prtnemon university and Unfraretty). W 
M Evans (Guam's University. Cans-is and 
Unhs*UM.JL Bland (Mhg Edawd W. Sfsfforf 
and Menem) scuta, S E mgghs (Newcastle 

cwm^^MDPeattn (King's Scftorf. 
Canfmtuvy and Jaeus). bom 4 a K»tt» 
-— School and dais}, B M PtSp 

and Downing). C O Hoard 
and lubcT S w Boroar 

College, US and 1st and 3rd 
_ ... P B W Snepperd (Durham Urtmtty 
otTEmBC). J LGarrett (Shrewabunr art 
LMBQ. S A Hants (Destoraugh and Queens^, 
strata. I Banutan (Cttjr of London and 
Emmanuel), co*. 

Anyone who erroneously beBerea 
<H«t snort is only about winning 
stareMhave witnessed the 1983 Boat 
Race fat which traditional stotat 
youth, represented by Cambridge, 
gave away an average of four years 
to the natSnuallT mature meu off 
Oxford, yet pushed than SO hard 
that at the finish, in those first brief 
moments of physical distress as they 
eased beneath Chiswick Bridge, ytm 
could not distinguish between them. 

It mur only when they were once 
more ashore that a gnif, wider that 
the twhirfrat one which had existed 
on the water, was again as apparent 
as when one studied their faces 
before the start that Indefinable 
difference between the unbounded, 
dear-eyed, passionate optimism of 
youth and the calmer, more 
^awiatjd ggze of men who some 
while ago exchanged romance for 
reality. 

The place in the hisory of the 
Boat Race of this yeang Cambridge 
crew, heroically led by Simon 
Harris, is that not only did they 
manage to make a race of a 
seemingly one-sided contest - 
avenge age 21 to Oxford’s 25, seven 
fust-degree students to Oxford’s 
seven largely international post¬ 
graduates - but they will have 

obliged Oxbridge, and indeed all 
universities, to reconsider the 
definition of sporting encounters. 

Both Oxford and Cambridge must 
now take a hard look at striking a 
halanre between retaining their 
tradition and maintaining their 
standards relative to an outside- 
world enrironmeHt of tocrcRSluo 
specialization and professionalism, 
aware that the two are possibly 
mutually exclusive. The danger is 
that they should became equivalent 
to fast another American jock-strap 
university. •- 

There has existed in certain 
quarters at Oxford a naive belief 
that the pursuit of excellence within 
a dubious regulation - which most 
be radically overhauled in the next 
few months - outweighed matters of 
conscience and sporting morality. 

The dilemma for the universities 
is that because there is a smaller 
nwU mtrfwgi pflpnhtirtn 
(more women and post graduates) 
and became those undergraduates 
have to study increasingly harder 
and are now seldom admitted on 
sporting rather than academic 
ability, to curtail severely the 
eligibility of postgraduates would 
inevitably lead to a sharp deefine in 
the stamlard of Oxbridge rawing 

and the awaeqnent devaluation of 
the Boat Race as a national event - 

What would seem to be an 
equitable roe is that eligibility 
should be confined to those In 
residence within five years of 
starting their first degree Wherever 
that was. 

Yon cooU feel in your bones the 
near impossibility of Cambridge’s 
task 13 the arws paddled down the 
stream for the warm-np at Pataey 
trader grey, galloping 

When it was all over, and Oxford 
had continued their anpiaim 
experience, one’s heart went out to 
the defeated crew standing anmtd 
for a wfafie in mute dejection vUto 
nearby the Sports Mfafsttr sipped 
champagne with the sponsors, the 
afternoon’s other wfeaenc with a 
14m television audience. 

In the grant, drained eyes of the 
promising ■■No 7, Garrett, and the 
others there was the dhrillusTaiuiKnt 
of yoath which has given tis all to an 
ideal, and exceeded expectation, 
only to find that the box at the 
rainbow’s end was empty a!) along; 
the realization that what they had 
steady refined to accept was m fact 
tree. They never had a chance. 

David Miller 

RUGBY UNION: BARBARIANS IN WALES, BUMBLERS IN SCOTLAND 

Jumping for joy 
with Springboks 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

Cardiff_ 
Barbarians _32 

The sevens season came early to 
Cardiff Arms Park on Saturday as 
Cardiff and the Barbarians ran 
themselves into the ground in a 
joyous celebration of this traditional 
Easter meeting. It was commitment 
to a basic sevens principle - 
retention of possession - which 
enabled Cardiff to haul themselves 
back from a 14 point deficit and 
score the injury time try which 
levelled matters. 

It was fitting too that Gareth 
Davies's attempted conversion 
should go wide both sides had 
contributed to a magnificent match 
in full and it woukThave been the 
cruellest hick on Gerber, the South 
African centre, had he been on the 
losing side. He scored four of the 
Barbarians’s six tries, four of them 
converted by Stringer, against 
Cardiff's six tries, four of them 
converted by Stringer, against 
Cardiff's four goals and two tries, 
and demonstrated al] too dearly the 
pace and power which British 
centres seem to have lost 

The two South Africans, Gerber 
and Tobias were the mainsprings in 
nil they did. Tobias, an instinctive 
player with a lovely loping stride 
and an incisive turn-of speed, could 
always carve out as opening and 
know that his fellow Springbok 
would be there in support. Given 
the room in which to move Gerber 
was frst enough to resist all but the 
soundest tackle. They _ enjoyed 
themselves and tin capacity crowd 
enjoyed them. 

In their company, Ackerman, the 
London Welshman, bloomed. He is 
one of those young players who 
could benefit much from a Lions 
tour. Another who will not be in 
N»«r 7o»lan/t hnr who will be 
joining Ackerman at Old Deer Park 
is the t-fawpni scrum half Douglas 

whose job is bringing him to 
London. 

Aggressive, first, similar in many 
ways to Holmes himself he was the 
only Barbarian to demonstrate 
consistently how to stop Cardiff's 
mastermind by taking his legs away 
in the tackle. Not that anyone can 
stop Holmes completely, or so it 
seems. He scored two tries, one with 
an exquisite dummy, before retiring 
for an April rest before the Lions 
tonr. 

There was a period either side of 
halftime when the Barbarians, 
thanks to the constructive efforts of 
Winterbottom and Cooke, were 
-winning all the loose balls but in the 
final quarter Cardiff dominated 
possession and scored three tries. 

Two of Gerber's tries and two 
more from Bailey came in the first 
half; Stringer kicking three conver¬ 
sions, while Davies converted tries 
from Preece and Holmes which 
made the interval score 22-12 to the 
Barbarians. Gerber can two more 
cither side of a try by Edwards for 
Cardiff which Davies converted. 
Stringier improved Gerber's fourth 
try before Cardiff ran riot with tries 
by Rees, Holmes (converted by 
Davies) and finally Hadley which 
brought the fifth draw in the 99th 
match of a series which began in 
1891. 

Pleasant awakening 
for Welsh sleepers 

By Nicholas Keith 

Swansea_ ..«18 
Hariequins_ _13 

LaUn. K Edwards. R Norttar. O GokSnfl. T 
Chtftei. 
BARBARIANS: N Stringer (Wasps); J Prttadk 
IGoslorOi). R Ackerman (Landau Watoftj 
0 Garber (Eastern, Provfnca). M 

K 
Towrtey (UaneaQ, N Rowan (BretMgftn**), D 
Cootti Kariaqutna). J ParWna (Pomypool). S 
Bataridga Poafanh). P WWarbonom 
(HtNKftigWy), D HJchuUa (LatoMW). fop R 
SMLKartaoub»). 
Rataraae C Mating (Swansea). 

Not Ireland’s day 
It was not Ireland’s day at 

Moseley on Saturday when England 
18 Group defeated Ireland 18 
Group by a goal, a try and two 
penalties to 

Swansea prepared for their Easier 
Monday jaunt against the Bar¬ 
barians with a hard earned victory 
over Harlequins at St Helen’s on 
Saturday. This was revenge for a 
defeat at Twickenham in October 
when Harlequins became one of the 
five teams to beat the Welsh Cup 
finalists this season. 

Sucqpss was not assured until 
injury time, which brought a try for 
Ruddock to lift the final score to 
three tries and two penalties to a 
goal, try and a penalty. After a 
bright start on a cold, dull day 
Swansea went to sleep - dreaming 
r*d«p« of file Barbarian battles 
ahead - and they bad to work harder 
than at first seemed likelv. 

Both sides opted for a running 
game and this was where Swansea 
missed their two injured inter¬ 
national backs, Mark Wyatt and 
David Richards, the dub captain. 
However, with an international 
season behind him, Dacey looked 
an excellent stand-off half, who has 
time and confidence on his side. He 
did a solid job under the scrutiny of 
“The Master” Barry John, who 
watched approvingly from the press 
box. Richard Cramb. Dacey’s 
opposite number, stood up to the 
comparison. Behind a beaten pack, 
he still found time and space, and 
bore the hallmark of a good player. 
Harlequins also have a useful centre 
in Andre Dent and a sound fbD back 

in Ray Dudman. who locks goals 
with effortless ease. 

Harlequins missed Choke, who 
was playing for the Barbarians down 
the road in Cardiff! The loss meant 
they had no loose forward capable 
of competing with Gareth Roberts, 
who lived up to his glowing 
reputation on West Wales. In the 
tight, the interaxtinal experience of 
McGuiness, the Irish prop, and 
Cuthbertson. the Scottish lock was 
not enough to stem the Swansea 
tide; * 

Swansea dominated the first 
quarter and opened the scoring with 
an unconverted try by John, the 
prop. Atkins crossed the line for 
Hariequins. but be was bundled into 
touch in goal by Rees and this 
proved a costly miss. 

Dudman and Bfytb exchanged 
penalties before Butdrer levelled the 
scores with a try by Dent. Dudman 
put the visitors ahead with the 
conversion. Biyth, whose handling 
was suspect, regained the lead for 
Swansea with a penalty and a try, 
but Harlequins refused to buckle 
and Cuthbertson crashed over for a 
try with the final pass, again 
supplied by Dent. However. 
Dudman missed the conversion and 
Ruddock bad the last word after a 
telling break by Hutchins. 
SWANSEA: R Bfyth: A Swift, K Hopkins, H 
Ram. P GsBartwr, M Danay. C fMcMns K 
CoMouQri. H Giaom, G John. M Ruddock, T 
Cliumnan. B Ctegg (captain). G Roberta. R 

HARLEQUINS: R Dudman; S Moriaty. D 
Hodgekkn. A Drat J Butcher: R Crumb. H 
MdfradK C FMd. J Otwr. Q McGuneaa. J 
AtMn, W Cuthbertson Ccaptafcft R Riddel, M 
Ruawm frpplacatnmtGBalQ. EWaefcas. 
RutarocJRaBSptampstrira). 

Sorting out ancient 
rivalries in the West 

By Kiduurd Streetoa 

RAF just take off 
By Peter Marson blamed. At this level, giving and 

taking a pass ought not to be the 
Roval Naw_____,_4 burdensome exercise it appeared. 
P VrT c Mind you I would happily have RAF_ 

By virtue of their victory against 
the Royal Navy, the Royal Air 
Force carried off the Windsor Life 
trophy for the second successive 
year in the last of the inter-service 
tournament matches at Twicken¬ 
ham on Saturday. Two penalty goals 
to a try meant a meagre ration in 
points. 

Set against constant endeavour 
and sometimes superhuman effort 
on the part of the players, their 
failure to score more than one try 
could conceivably lead to the 
convening of courts of inquiry. 

This would reveal the root causes 
as being a determination not to lose; 
and an abuse of many of the game’s 
basic skills. 

When one elementary mistake 
unerringly invites another, so that in 
tire end a small mountain has 
formed, only the players can be 

settled for Allison on the right wing, 
or. for that matter. Newson or 
Wilson, the Navy’s wings, for all 
four are speedy runners 

After two penalty goals in the first 
half by Evans, we were able to 
applaud one try by Wood. 

a (Sutra): po t 
Wfe&ahawft; 

ROYAL NAVY: POPT D Potato 
: . ,POPTB 

LPT P Tomln (rieronL U T Nawaon 
(poBngwood: MEM (U G Mn (Ota), WEA C 
Wton poflancat LWTr j MrwfSoiaam). 

POPT S Motor 
war). AEM B Wood (Onreft Mnt A 
(Poole). LPT I RimoI (Hagaind) Lf S 

■ (40 Commando). PO M Coonofty 

rAL AR FORCE: JT S Lazonby 
Rpng OWear R Attaon Btea NaTotfl. CpI P 

Olflcor Cadat R Un3araootf(5wwmafc^M 
Evans (Odhara), JT 8 Wona* (Wa*rin.;‘; 3S M 

* • (Nanft Luneahun). Co> P whaOkr 
, Col G Crawford (Nawtonl: RtUaut 
i (WMDnjtorty. RUN Gflnghani 

(WBWMi, caoC. Cp J OWn {Brtta Norton). Ftt 
UMCopKoy (WrougWocij. SaC d Piraortaga 
(HuWnflOrljL 
MumcMr ¥ A Howard (Lhmrpool) 

fit AAar&i 
G Thomas ( 

Bath-21 
Bristol-16 

Every Easter these two leading 
West Country dubs meet to sort out 
arucettt rivalries and local pride; 
Saturday’s game kept faith with the 
past by its hardness and tension, but 
for thp most part was deanly fought. 
There were more points than usual 
and Bath's victory came by two 
goals and three penalty goals against 
a goal, a dropped goal, a penalty and 
any. 

Bath’s second try took them to 
1,000 points in a season for the first 
time. Considering their strong 
fixture list this reflects audit on fire 
team’s collective gifts. 

For a time the match trembled in 
the entertainment scales. A dreadful 
first half contained mysteries known 
only to the warring pads and a busy 
referee, with 10 minutes injury time 
prolonging the tedium. Afterwards, 
Bristol began to pin some frith in 
their backs. Bath, too, rediscovered 
some adventurous spirit and the 
crowd revelled in the full-blooded 
cut and thrusL 

Bristol were without Barnes and 
Harding al halfback and Hesford in 
the forwards of their probable John 
Player Cup final ride, and the 
absence of these three was a 
handicap. Rafter and Stiff were 

prominent in their pack; Knibbs 
was a creative centre. Doubleday 
was missed when he went off at the 
start of the second half with a bad 
cur above the eye. 

Amid the first half dreariness 
Palmer kicked three for Bristol. 
Soon after the interval, Bristol went 
into the lead with two tries in three 
minutes. First. Duggan scored in the 
left hand corner after Knibbs 
provided the opportunity; then 
Knibbs scored on the right from an 
overfop after a tap penalty in from 
of the posts. Hogg converted and 
then kicked a penalty leaving Bristol 
13-9 ahead. 

At this point Lewis, having 
struggled with rib injuries rinr** the 
third minute, retired. Spurrril 
moved to scrum half, creating rucks 
galore and interspersing these with a 
lengthy pass. By vigour and drive 
the Bath forwards advanced on all 
fronts and Simpson rampaged 
through to daim two tries; the first 
owing much to Horton, and the 
second to his own lineout ability. 
Hogg dropped a goal as Bristol 
regained the initiative. 
BKtHC Martin: DTrtc*. S HNSday. J Palmar. B 
Travratte Jl Hanoi, s Lma (np J Montrank 

—“ TOTw^ranfrapA WsttnLR 
(eaptrai), N Gaynand. R Hatto. 

QCMcotLR 
Lm.R 
JHaLP 
BWSTTX H DuQOra: A Mortay. R Knfct*. S 
HCCQ._-J Cam _P.Swra«.L Yondafc J DoUtaday 

(apWiLSGorvan. 
Rowan: TFfland (Oman) 

Keystone 
cops 

perhaps 
By Iain Mackenzie 

Bill McLaren, the BBC Television 
rugby commentator, observed from 
his frozen position in the Nether- 
dale press seals on Saturday, for the 
first in the five border spring sevens 
tournaments: “I am not sure if we 
are watching rugby or the Keystone 
Cops." 

Allowing for exaggeration, Mr 
McLaren could be forgiven his 
remarks- .while watching London 
Scottish play Watsonians. Their 
particularly inept display managed 
to readi new depths of mediocrity 

Hawick, who had won the Border 
League title on the same pound 
three dkys previously, went into a 
12-10 lead against Heriofs. The 
Edinburgh side quickly replied by 
scoring two tries late on and the 
cheers for Tun Renwick’s men were 
just about the last of the afternoon. 

Jed-Forest led London Scottish 
12-10, but made stupid errors which 
allowed the visitors to scramble into 
the next round, where they gave an 
even worse performance against 
Watsonians; That was the one tie 
which went to extra-time, 

Kelso won the trophy. as they did 
two years ago. in a one-sided Gnal 
rilh HcrioTs. Their 40 points was 
the highest total of the day. 

RESULTS: Fbst raund: Stmnrr*Mahaa IS 
Bangor 0. Mabxnt 0 Kata 24. jed-Foroat 12 
London SOOOM) 14, waaontasZS Langholm 
a Gala 32 Royal HU> 10. WW Of Scodrad S 
Boraughraur 22. Hawk* 12 HartoCk 18. 
KBraamodc 8 Saldrk Z&, Sacond ramfc 
Stawart'a-MaMa 4 Kotao 16. London Scottish 
4 Watrariara 8. Gala 10 Boraughmolr 2a 
Honor* 18 Sofcbk 12. SanMfeata KKao 20 
WMaonfana 10. Boroughrm* 10 HarioTs aa 
Hut Kata 40 Hartorso. 

Weekend 
results 

LONDON AND SOOTH CASK BUafOrd 8, 
Luton 16; Biadtfwmfftana 12, BdgMon 12: 
Bailor 4. Crawley 18: BucMnghan 7. OU 
Nonhanabnlanc ». CamteWga 2S. Bbnop's 
SwSffldS: Coldtaatar 18, Brabdrea ft 
Dordwstar IB. Safiabury 21; Harare 14. 
Abarta 4; Nonarich 7. Chosiart «j Old 
RuttaWana 12. Purtay 7\ Pwayn 12. 
Maldenttadl 10; Ptartarooutti 45. Harfoy Extra 
A 4; PUtoough 6. CNchaatar 25; itanm 
Wanderers 10. Btaddun 23: Ttwrack 16. 
MaateMa»2B;WlnOianar7aNaiBGarwtiBO. 
CLUB MATOES Aboravon 20. London WOtsti 
9: Badr 21. OriaM 1& Camborne 3a Torquay 
14; CanMJ 32. Batartora EUw VNa 20, 
AbertBflry ID: PjMa 18. Rotahay 14; 
GtanraMi Wdrm 10. CTOs* Kara ID; 
Gkaucerar 31, Naw BrigMoa G: GoBJorth 0. 
Coramry 3: Harragala IS. Nomm Itt: 
HaaSndey 38. Rugby 3: lalcaatar21. NaaHi fc 
Uana* SO. Normampton % Uaesjag ia 
Bridgend Sr ttet PoBsa 23. BnanDrai PBiK 12: 
Mortay 4. Orrafl 1& Newport 25. Mcrata ifc 
NoBInpham 20. Ptymoutfi AJtfcn ft Otlay ift 
Party Parts 0c Pomypool 57. Nuneaton 3: 
Pontyoridd 14. S Wata POBca lft SUa 23, 
WakaBaU lO: Saracons 23. Mracbratar ft 
Sheffield 1ft MB and ER ft Gwanau 1ft 
Hartaqnftts 1ft VWa ol Luna ft Lhwpool ft 
wwartoo 58. Gtagow AcadnfficA a 

SOUTH WEST: Faknouh 1ft Old Dunstortani 
1ft PBnryn 1ft iMdantmad 1ft PertzreK*- 

Sttnoafli 9. OW Edwardtaa 17; Taigrancub 0. 
CM Merchant Teytare ift TnMm 40 
Watagton ft HayW 1ft Btakwood ft Tor 1ft 

NORTH: Bktanhead Park 35. Huddarafiaffi 1ft 
Chaalar 8, Mnwuir 3ft Ourbam CBy 22. 
kmontas 12; Ecdea 28. Data ft OSaSmuar 
31. Naw Brighton ft Katafay 13. York 7: 
Kandal Sl^Bemmgtaii ftfaaawrir 3, Fbniesa 
7; Jjmm 38. Letan IS: North fOMavtala G. 
Ms®kb Vandala ft OkBiam 1ft ~ 

Park C. Praaton “ 

ft OM tatooisns 1ft ~ Wankrotgi 
wotartaunpiM ft VMOnas ift Wait Park 1ft 

Kick-off 3X unless stated 

First division 
Aston Vila V Binninghara. 
Evertonv Stoke.... 
Mrnicfinster C v Uvofpool. 
Norwfehv Ipswich. 

Second division 
BlackhamvButnley- 

Chariton v Cryatal Pateoe. 
Ctieltoa vOPRanBcri— 
Derby v Maw caatia. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Third cSvision 
Bradford C v Preston (11JMQ. 
CbestarfieJd v Huddersfield- 
Lincoln v Walsall__ 

Fourth division 
Bury v York fi.16) 
Chester vTranmwe 

Mott* County v West Bromrieh. 
Sundwtendv Manchester , 
Tottenham e ArseruU- 

Watford » Luton—'—- 

BUSH LEAGUE: Coiaraka v Aids; EMflftry v 
Gaxxa 
AtUANCE PREMB1 LEAGUE; Barrow v 

cay: 
Kureaton Tofford v Woreratar, 

HIT 
_ . * Bbn 
Spartanc Tew Law v Conaeic SMdon v North 
StMkfoSpaaoyrnoorvFarryMl 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Burton v 
M*3odc Chortay v Manna: Ortariiaart v 
GnBStac Hyde * Moaalay: Ktetf* Lym v 

v Cnrssny: Southport v Sooth Uvarpook 
Tawmelh v GGMterofth TMhBjo Mton 
AtttenvMacrttelWrr 
NW COUWOES uteOK: Acatnflton Stanley v 
Lancaster; Bootle * Gka»p; CttigMon v 
Laric Cinsn Alteon vWIralm Forreby v 8t 
HataciK Leyte'S Met» v Omn Nantwieh v 

; Prracor Cables v AaMon: Rhyl v 

HERTS . 
StortfcrtvHiBian. 

Griarabyv Rotherham. 
Sheffield Wv Bamatey. 
Wofverinmqitan v Shrewsbury, 
SOUTHERN.. 
AASaaiona and Weyarktge v GrewMand and 
NortMtaC Ahemum « NddarniMar 
Hanhta; Badworth v Endarhy (llift 
Chataaford v Corby PJOfc Gloucester * A P 
LBemlnoMn: Gooport r Farahaoc Kasflnga 
Unted v PoaSTmtetoWte y Dcvchaate; 
WtGng v Derttortl fll tej Vitro* vStawrMdga. 
MkSaad rSvttata Banbury v Aytaturyi 
Bndoaod vONtadagBrtapaeMrvTaiailon 
mjfi: outlay v Sroraaprara: Ubwhaad v 
Merthyr Tydfi; Ohsairy « WBanh—: Sutton 
COUflM v Forest Green RoeanK wateigbo- 
rousfi v Raddtah. Southern dMakac 
Cntnrtxay r SMr, Erfh and Bahedtre v 
DmtMterFoftss&na anaswpwftr vAriiftid 
{IIJ^WoodfcrtvTterteL ^ 

SURREY SEMOR CtA HnaE Button UtM Y 
Toohnaand Mrtchaw|atK)ooatonia/ft 

_*»■ mxamoUMmm 
S800R CUft Phat Bracknal v Woktrigtiaa 
(otSbugh). 
MBxmtex sbbor cups nrta Harrow v 
Waridskna pa HBBngdbn). 
gaUHET SEMOfl CUft PMdfe UMMR V 
Radriock (at WWW Reran*. 
OOCPQRDSMRE SBOOR TROPHY: Sai 
EteYaayvCMntlekt(atBtaesar,23ft. 

Newport v Csnfiff (11201. 
Orient v iranrafi (11 JO). 

Craere r Nor flier upton. 
OaiUngnn v Hartlepool (7.30L 
Hafifax vHufl_ 

Reading v Bournemouth. 
Wigan v Wrexham. 

WESTERN LEAGUE 
BMrioid v Oawfaaa: Brtdport « Mi__ 
ChGPtehaw v WaBnQkxr 6aw«3h v Ctendon: 
gmetrii v From*; Rayraham « Baneteple 
Pl-Pl-. OfK qaartarGnMi Oiiriontaay 
vBrtriol Cite (730). 
NORTOBN C0UNTE5 EAST LEAGUE; 
Pranter dhtatee Arnold v Appifhy 
ftotogtaS Baker y apmang BridKgran 
Trlotty e gypriied C3mm-,mwK Brawood v 
Bartley Victoria: Gotaboroutfi v Eaten 
Ouwatey * Brtton Town; Affnrtor v 
Mg*wg^awgnara y Haanor; Tfodday r 

niivign YHKmoOa 

Pol Vale v Bristol C_ 
Rochdale » Scunthorpe - 

Swtndoav Aldershot. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES 

8riavNawBrtcffWR. 
Bedford v Nunamarv 
BMartwadPkvBhalnghi 
BredtotfvVUaolbaaj 
BrtrtgondvFtatyprtdd J 
Bital v AteMHH 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
HRST MVMOtt Caadafonf v HU (S3Qk 
lltefax V reamer none Rom: CMnam « 
Barrow: Si Haters v WUnac wantnmn v 
Lata. SECOND DrVtSaOK: Pawateay /Stew 
Fran Puaen v Huddarateid; Rocrate* 
Hornes « OwihiButi: Stiftad r tturasc Tort v 
WMcaOeld Trfrriy- 

HOCKEY 
aosrs resmYALft BtetaaoL Boanmoum. 
Rteatona, Fonnby. Guamray, Jersey, 
LomUolL Motorway (BbBteghanft Scarto- 
rougtv Tcrbey. Wteaan aupra Mara. Way- 
mouOi. Wort*w. Tlwraea (Scrtnee). 
' 3f9 PainVALlt Penzance. 

DonKaysyltewMeige. 
GtouceatavMfojS 
CwMlvUUffl 

_KALS; Penzance. Ramagas, 
SoaOtadL Weymorih.TliaraeaiSUoaA 
SCHOOLBOYS TOWHAMPfT (et Carfort 
School. VWiftcmak EngMnd * HoBaod (11% 
BriSiap vWeetGarreenyp 1.15). 

OTHER SPORT 
BAPHWTOtt LMahampton tounananc 

ftoiaiwiouniamant 
DtVMCb ti lama tenet oorapeSfan - Qua 
Briteki v Ctew v US (Ctyrial Pateea NSC, 

iSffaai'pesS 

CH*>, V Lefcliwortti Garden Ckr. Easttomie 

Heeanjayycqrtnoy. 
Lrtoaaffir»PontTOM(_ 
UantlrSL 
tAmtevMd 

. ehatrylnmrtpc 
of Bngand 
TUy Ho 

iwd cow 

Mortay ¥ West HarOapooL. 
Neathr Ahermon. 

asBsafssss” 

ROAD rniamas Ptitepatough Hocnd fits 
I C&y ncsK Hounataw AC ncaa (FaManft 
^te^BiAC oora miteng Radwdt road 

RedcoKav 

Waterloo vlNakrtMt: MOTOR 

Open tournament 
nooow. Partly): Boumeaoutt 

w®. 

and Yarmouth. 
ta (OUter Park, ClwaiWa, 
l^irttetevNork*,UL30). 

Read 

RACING 

The Fort is ready for Guineas 
attack if Diesis has to retreat 

ByMidbadI%iQ^Kac^Gint^K»deilt 

The 2000 Guinea* market was in 
turmoil cm Saturday whenit became 
known that Diesis, the second 
favourite, was unsound and that he 
wxi] bwe to miss fais-i-intended 
preparatory race in tfac .Gnr.nham 
Stake* at Newbury in $i fortnight. 
The word from Newmarket where 
Diesis is trained by Henry Cecil is 
that be must- have puHod a muscle 
high in hi* quarters sometime 
between being fet down after 
evemng stables on Fricfoy and bang 
fed the following morning. 

The strain was not even noticed 
when he was being got ready for 
exercise,! but it became apparent 
soon afterwards when - be was 
obviously lame. behind ' when 
trotting out of the yard. As a result 
Cecil had no option but to cancel his 
intended gallop. The hope is that the 
strain is slight and that he will be 
able to get him right in time for a 
crack at the Guineas, but, as with 
any. pull of this nature, tune is of the 
essence, so everything is now in the 
balance. 

. What is on. Cecil's side is that 
Diesis needs' comparatively little 
fast work and that he was . pretty 
straight before this hiccup. What is 
against him is the historical fret that 
classics and -witniiaw hard races are 
seldom woo by horses whose 
preparations have been interrupted 
at a crucial stage for any reason. 

The irony of it all is .that Diesis 
was going really well at home before 

tins setback, in well in fret that last- 
week he had been the medium of* 
hefty fpwnN* to win the 2000 when; 
one finn of bookmaker* took the 
tibertyofofifrnngJ9-2. -- 

Now'most firm* have deleted bis' 
name from ■ their ante-poSt lists. 
When business ended on Saturday 
Danzatore was down to 7-J wilh air 
firms except Corals after ht?_wm-in'- 
Irefond. Corals were still offering 5-2 
against the hope of Baflydoytev-hut ■ 
that, will not test long this morning, 
even though Danzatoref .was not 
wildly impressive. 7-2 is now the 
best prite to be had about Goiytus;- 
but you need to be pretty frrave-to 
back him -at all before it becomes- 
dear that dial horrid experience ax 
Newmarket last October has left no. 
lasting effect. _ _ . 

Esal bookmakers are not preparea 
to offer any odds against Gorytus 
winning the Guineas, but ax >tI,. 
The Fort cannot be bad value each¬ 
way. If Diessis does not come tight 
in time The Fort will be the Cecfl- 
pjggott standard bearer. Hills were 
inundated with bets on The Fort on 
Saturday when they cut him from 
16-1 to 10-1. The Fort won three of 
his four races last year, including the 
Solano Stakes. ■' 

However, not even word that 
Diesis had had a setback would 
budge Guy Harwood from insisting 
that Saddord. his easy winner of the 
Bonusprint Easter Stakes would 
endeavour to emulate. Recitation, 

Henry Cedi: time against 
hhn ter Guineas. . 

the coh that be trained to win the 
French 2000 Guineas two seasons 
am. “On this ground” he said, 
pointing to the Kempton course 
which was veiy toft, “I think that he 
is a very good horse and unless the 
weather changes dramatically he 
will get. bis conditions at Long-, 
champ”. 

The sight of Saddord taking on 
Sniut Cyrien there in three weeks 
time should be extremely ifiumuat- 
ing. Saint Cyrien is obviously good, 
too, but the ease with which 
Saddord won had to be seen to be 
believed. As far as our 2000 Guineas 
is concerned Harwood is still 
content -to rely on Procteiis and 
Northern Adventure. 

Owner relents on Ashley House 
By Michael Seely 

Michael Dickinson has added a 
new ' dimension to an already 
exciting Grand National by deciding 
to run Ashley House. Both Grittar 
and Spartan Missile already have 
their partisan supporters as they are 
prepared for their attempts to 
improve on their magnificent 
records over the huge Ain tree 
fences. And Ashley House Is sure to 
be heavily backed to become the 
first, horse to defy 12st since Red 
Rum won the race for the second 
lime carrying that weight in 1974. 

After walking round the course, 
with his trainer on Friday Joe 
McCloughlm. ha* relented and is 
allowing Ashley House to take his 
rtmneft. “I let my wife have the last. 
word,” the Irish businessman.said, 
yesterday. “1 talked to Moira on the 
telephone in Melbourne this 
morning. And she said that if 
Michael thought that it was a good 
idea, that ought to be good enough 
for us." That superb horseman, 
Robert Earnshaw, will be having his 
first National mount on Ashley 
House, who toother with Political 
Pop will be the champion trainer’s 
first runners in the race. . 

lf the ground remains Bood 
Ashley House must be die horse, 
that they all have to beat. “I must 
issue a warning however,” Dickin¬ 
son said. “If the wound becomes 
too soft Ashley House will be 
withdrawn.” 

No problem for 
Danzatore 

despite going 
From Our Irish Racing • 
Correspondent Dublin 

Danzatore emerged as a short- 
priced . frvourite for 1 the 2,000 
Guineas at Newmarket after 
retaining his unbeaten record in the 
Minstrel Stakes at Phoenix Park on 
Saturday. However, the reduction in 
his odds was more a reaction to 
Henry’s Cedi's disclosure that 
Dieris had pulled up bune than a 
reflection of any particular bril¬ 
liance on the pan of Danzatore. 

In vary bolding ground the 
Guineas frvourite made every yard' 
of the running alter having to be 
hooded before consenting to enter 
hi* starting staff Pat Eddery 
reported afterwards that Danzatore 
was far from happy on the ground 
and changed his legs sevcral timcs. 

At various stages Jazz Me Blues 
and Iron Leader tried to get on 
terms, but with Eddery riding 
Danzatore with hands and heels be 
easily resisted their efforts. In the 
final furlong the 50-1 outrider of the 
seven runners. Quilted, came 
strongly to take second place, but be 
was somewhat flattered by getting 
within a length of Danzatore, who 
had been eased dose home. 

O’Brien went on to complete a 
double with his newcomer, Capti- 
vator, in the Springhill Stud 
Maiden, but the third of the stable’s 
three-year-old runners, Glenstal, 
was surprisingly beaten in a photo¬ 
finish to the KiHusty Stud Race by 
Sir Prince John. 

O'Brien and his fellow members 
of the new Phoenix Park, consor¬ 
tium scored in another sphere as the 
reopening of the Dublin racecourse 
attracted a record attendance of 
more than 12.000. 

Dickinson needs only three 
winners to equal Arthur Stephen¬ 
son's record of 114 in a season and 
he should do so today. At Welberby 
Captain John can endorse-the merit 
of his second to Bregawn in the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup by winning 
the RS. Commercial Spares 
Handicap Chase. - - 

That improving five-year-old 
Hopeful Saint can extend his 
sequence of victories to three in the 
Wustrop Novices Hurdle on the 
gam*- course ' at Huntingdon' 
Rednad prove the" pick of- the 
weights ia the FitzwiOiam Handicap 
Chase; • 

At Chepstow a fascinating battle 
of tactias is promised for the Welsh. 
Champion Hurdle (3.10). Because 
of the soft ground Gayc Brief the 
reigning champion a being kept in 
reserve for the Tcmpkgate Hurdle 
at Liverpool. The only three runners ^- 
are Ekbalco, Royal Vulcan and 
Heighlin. all three of whom have to 
be restrained for bie runs. 

“Jonjo O'Neill may be good”, 
says Royal Vulcan's jockey David 
Goulding. “but he can’t wail as long 
as-1 can.” No one could possibly 
dispute the truth of this cheeky 
rider’s assertion and it can only be 
hoped that he presses the button in 
time for Royal Vulcan’s finishing 
speed-to ieD against Ekbalco- • 

On. the Flat at Newcastle Pat. 
Rohan can win his fourth Northern 
Free Handicap with Hooligan. 

Irish verdict 
for Royal 

Judgement 
Josh Gifford, who as aa 

apprentice rode the-winner of the 
Irish Lincoln on End Money 26 
years ago, returns to Ireland this 
afternoon as a trainer hoping.to win 
the other kgefthe spring double the 
Jandesoa Grand National with the 
top weight. Royal Judgment, Oar 
Irish Correspondent writes. 

Richard Rowe, who has ridden 
Royal Judgment la '21 of his' 22 
successes to date, will have the 
mount The horse beat Po&tical Fop 
by a distance over three miles six 
Mimgs in heavy ground at 
Ckpitow last time out and may be 
good enough to beat Conn HuL 

3.20 JAMESON BUSH BRAND 
NATIONAL CHASE (handicap: 
228,482:3i^m) (27 rumors) 

1 221 Royrt Judgement ID-12-0 —R Rowa 
2 314 Ifcour 9-1141-F Barry 

FCoOrt 9-11-3. 
_ _8-11-0 -_APowe* 

034 Q—n*s Itafla 8-10-13 —T Cumody 
6 30-0 TMCottega 18-10-2-TTufte 
7 144 W*iDtar1CMft0-IKKkuna 
8 003 Angora 10-9-12. 
9 000 BaeriiKta9-9-12 

10 311 PateMBM7-S-12-AMuRbn 
11 0-04 Stand 94-12-K Morgan 
12 luf FaScfl/a Pat 90-11 _ - 
13 032 RanMni (B) 108-10. 
14 302 ■•■>ilM»inbar8-910 
15 am notASUte7-97(14 
IS 312 Made Orchid 7-97(7 ax); 
17 000 CahaidanM7-8-7_Pi 
IS (31 Cartgaanaliairogh 90-7 

19 241 Ohm Hal997_^CtmSi 
20 211 Conran Craas 8-97 (14 ex) 

_ A J O'Brien 
21 01( Door Sup 7-97_TPByma 
22 piO FurtmSaalMr8-97-PQuite 

frMJ HomNw99?-JVFkn 
-RUour 24 1u2 -tam Fanny 997_ 

25 022 Pauteiaa Ftercy 108-7 

26 4p0 PitecaPaacockS 0 7 

27 203 TWhucb Than 14-97 , 

MrD Jllaaaatt. 

tMUOMag 

, TTacnqr, 8 Doorstop. 92 Royal Judgement, . __ 
10 Pesrixtona. 12 Slant Marta;« Of AKIM. 
l4Ttbaaco Tine, Dnsntegen, 16 ottiera. 

Having already raised, over £7.000 
for the Grand National Appeal by 
setting raffle tickets, the bespec¬ 
tacled Irish-born - maestro - from 
Mahon was in sparkling form 
yesterday. "Who’s this Michael 
Dickinson they’re all talking about? 
They say his strike rale is pretty 
good. But I’ve had two winners 
from three runners on the flat. 
That’s a rate of 66.6 per cent and it 
will 1>e 75 per cent after Hooligan's 
won the Northern Free Handicap. 

“And if anything gogs wrong you 
can get it all back on Master Carl in 
the' Edward Courage Memorial 
Hurdle at LiverpooL” Rohan has 
never lacked confidence but he is 
.also an astute judge of form and the 
lightly raced Hooligan may prove to 
good for Navarino Day and High 
Cannon. 

Also : at Gosfortfa . Park O.L 
Oyston. who escapes a penalty for 
his Catterick victory, will be bard to 
beat in the Newcastle Centenary 
Handicap.; 

# John Francome has delayed a 
decision over his fitness to ride the 
favourite Gritiar in Saturday’s 
Grand National until the middle of 
this week. Die joint-champion 
jockey, who broke his collar bone in 
afrll from James Hunt at Newbury, 
said:' “The injury .seems to be 
coming' on all rigbu but . I wont 
make a derision until tomorrow or 
Wednesday.” ‘ 

Saint Cyrien 
can pass 

Epsom test 
From Desmond Stonebam 

■ ■■' Paris 
Saint Cyrien. the leading French 

hope for the Epsom Derby, looks to 
have a relatively easy task in the one 
mOe Prix de Fontainebleau at 
Longchamp today. He will be 
opposed by seven other colts 
inducting his pacemaker, Biologistc. 
The dangers could be Deep Roots 
and Crystal Gutters, but I expect 
Saint Cyrien to completely out dass 
his rivals. 

Unbeaten in three races as a two- 
year-old, Saint Cyrien completed his 
juvenile career by taking the Grand 
Critriium, over today’s course and 
distance, from L’Emigraat and The 
Noble Player- Judging by his 
spariding efforts oh the Chantilly 
training tracks. Saint Cyrien is more 
than ready to show his supporters 
that be is weD on target fix' Epsom. 

Deep-Roots is reported to have 
strengthened during the winter after 
an active 1982 which included wins 
in the Prix Mo my and Prix de la 
Salamandre (where he dead-heated 

'.with Maximova). Mitri Salihs is 
well pleased with Crystal Glitters, 

.-who .took the Prix Eclipse before 
running third to L*Exnigrajnt and 
Dramatis in the Criterion! de 
Maisons-Laffittc. 

I expect General Holme to take 
his unbeaten run to seven in the 10- 
foriong Prix D’Harcoun. 

ME OF QOMQ: Nontnghanc Heavy. 
More Soft Wetherby: Soft Tomxmar: 
I to toft Huntingdon: Hunso. soft chose, 

to toft. OUK Soft Newton Abbot: 
-_-J to aoft^ Wtocentonc Good to toft 
OwpttCXK Soft Ptumptore Heavy. Mstat 
figgeggod ® «OfL Hereford: Soft 
Noweratte Soft Aterttac Chase, good to 
Eoft tuffie. soft Wanrtdc Soft UUoxetar 
Hurdte. aoft chaee, good to soft 

Kempton Park 

1J0:1. Any BnrtDMa ffi-ifc Z Time Machine 
(12-1); 3, Harvard (10930). Ctoryon 11-4 tav. 
10 ran. 

an; 1. SMto p-a» tavt 2. Octavla GM (9 
2k 3. La Grtgle (191). Rite 7-2* lav. 9 can. 

zxt 1. takford (4-9 f«vj. 2. Larionov (7-1)5 

3ft 1. Alpha Omega (291); Z Popsfa Joy 
(91): 3. Mayane (91$ 8 ran. 

aaa I. Meant Krtten P2-1); 2. Ttaneh (19 
it 3. Aqite Prim (li-1). Dry Land 4-1 tav. 13 

4ft 1, Harty (291); Z Jester p91); 3, 
wk (191). Outa Owt 13-8 tav. 11 ran. 

Saturday’s results 
j9l£3. Bufo* (7-2 Jt tav). Roman Bistro 7-2 tt 

.. ifS 1. The Crtvadoa KM (Z-4k Z ft— 
(4-S tav); 3, Mr Candy (291). 11 ran. 

Carlisle NH 

leramonki_ 
> and Crook ol 

ZVk 
Rarite 
KteWft _ 

045:1. Mr Snow 
Ik a. Manriat (12-. > „ 
"sssoar"— 

'jp&SSr*^* 

Haydock Park 
2ft T, 

Towcester NH 
_ 2ft 1, DevTa BrtgflCMh 2, Udde Mopped 
P-1 tavk ft OnTiurt|94L 5 ran. ' 

2Jft 1. CaribfM! (12-1X2. Rtoo Charter p4- . 
Ik 3, Snowflake (&-2f«). 9 ran. . 

3ft 1. ftamea General pQ930fc Z Un/M 
Ptaner (7-2k 3. Laonaar p-iVFaabn 92 tav^ 
10 ran. m Princely CBfl. 

aaft 1, terns Adnfcrt (118 tavk 2, Bsadesa 
Shgtp-ika. EMtaiuijsja. 6 ran. 

4ft 1, Vitart He po-lk 2.. Saffron's 
Dragaw^ik ft HB Qnen (14-1). Chance It 

4J3ft 1, (Mv Qoigeeue (91): Z Uidfey 
Rascal (78k OF 1 
7 ran. 

ImIm 8-4 la*. ,0-1). 

tni-8i 
(13-1); ft Cadarway (7-2). 4 

280; 1. WOlatt feel pi-Ik 2. Toenoso (9TR 
3.ShanlpwfSeMV)! Fni^ ^ T* 

I 3J&1. Data Ctoeea (4-lt 2, Red Field pl- 
[2k 3, ante (1H HBirtiMv 2-1 Mv. 5 

I 4Jftl. iHatoatee (3?Eteft2. Mnatog 
[R*Nl(7-2k ft H(*i PddteT(91 Jrtav».7S^ 

Newcastle 
, 145: 1. Crtafcrfcy j91k 2, 8toe Breaza 
(12-lkS, norite (44 M. 7 ran. 

2.1& \ Hortcte sen (prana tav); 2, Apple 
wine (10930); 3, OamUngLord pi-4)T5 ran. 

2 AS: 1. Christmas Cotnge (10-1); Z Pradt 

Tat. 9 ran. 
ta*ZF**B*kr & Geaiw COM 

^SSr&.%^mX>C ^ Jma- 

Soothvrell NH 
_22ft1.J 2, MeSdbua fled 

Man 

(1093Q: ft Crtmn (94 tav). 9 ran. 

k5SvSS5?feS?40~a^(re-,t 
3A5: 1. Panta Jwe {3-1k Z Baskpool 

Bate (13%3L Jtot Mm (S4 la*). 4 ran. 
4.1& 1,^hhoternu lavk 2. Tapaiml (9Q; h, 

Btrdsedge (33-1). 8 ran. NR: True Heritages 

Hampton NH 

3ft . 
a Unie'. 

4ft . 

ran. NR 
PM. 

4Jfc_lf 8onfit nmgtgS. PM# Uta 
ton). 6. ran. NR: 

■1). 7 ran. 

SSA1""* 
5ft 1. 

'BIOL1,.. 
Newton Abbot NH 

2. OnflhM 

4.15; 1. igtoo Fire p«-ij; z town Caraafier 

Today’s selections 
CffiteTOW: (ByOur RackraStaff) ISO Star ' 
Wind. 2D Tensor Better. smon Lagrae. 
aao fltoyrt Vrtcan. 3AQ StantomarS-lO 
Hay Kan. 
l«*WT0?fc(By Mkhaai Ptdfcrt 2D Ondod 1 

BUMBta.2^1 ftS 
ft«fiegrt Start. WS H«d 

(By Mcftasl Etarty) AIS-ORV 
g»?*- .ys.MUmwar. 3-15 Paratoete-fc*® 
grtted wand. 4.1S ton*ftanr»tw Anwd. 445 
U®OOT. 
WARWICK.-(By Our Racing Staff) 2.18 HpHP- 

g^S West Boh. 3JI5 Moncton TWpty; 
-J. Dramatic. 4.15 Lord Scn«L 44SHte«W 
PitncoBs. 

Todays point-to-pomts 

nAgsmSi 
CotBHW at Bnratay (2^- Old Barts * 

- Tcutoriota and Erit 
SHonXNMtoj 

and Crraranat HurtawodPrtfc (m. 

Fliwr l«Es tfeiraadto: jg 
iftfan Bale. Wamtic 2.15 Mjwagrt- ^? 
^oon-asmajs SrtPeFwtftKS^.^ 
Wgrt- toottoighartftl s Gotoern 
“WrawfeQttaA^iiaaitiqiBirtfc-^ . ; 
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Rest of the National Hunt pi 

Plumpton 

3 000 Mn 
10 430 Seym 

2.15 HOLIDAY HURDLE (Novicm: 
£690; 2m) (7 twiners) 

17 3M Eaal Condor6-n-O-RGHughes 
IS 000 ntRocoid 5-11-0_Z - 
20 OOp Kyoto 5-11-0_- 
21 LbBellePewmS-11-0_ - 
28 t Spartai Prinoeae 5-11-0_- 
30 000 Super Tak 5-11-0-J\ GatteWi 
31 90p TrickyBminm5-11-0_G Moore 

8- 4 Esol Condor. 3 Trtdcy Budmi. 4 HR 
Record. 13-2 Spcnan Princess. 

2.45 ALFRISTON CHASE (Novices: 
£1291:3m 11) (7) 

2 310 AepenFIare 7-11-13-_CIVnrar7 
4 Ipl Hoary Font (0) 7-11-13-- 
7 Sptantog Wheel 7-1 MS ._G Moore 

12 003 Coal Gin 9114_MrToytor 
13 024 Dear Octopus (H) 7-11-8_ - 
20 02t KM0I Highway 8-11-8 

Mr Grantham 7 
23 pop Orango Town Mon (B) 7-11-6 

JAkehurat4 
5-4 Horny Ford. 7-2 Door Octopus. 9-2 

Sfwrtno WhooL 6 Cool Gh. 

3.15 EASTER HURDLE (Selling: £770: 
Zm) (7) 

3 000 Wins Bonny 7-11-7-K8uppfo7 
10 430 SoymnorLody (B) 5-11-7 

RGoidateto 
13 030 SpttoyHM 6-11-7-- 
15 00-0 StaffhO 5-11-7-- 
17 004 TOO Down 7-11-7-- 

19 203 Msfrrtc Coo 4-10-10 
Mr Gf«nJh«/n 7 

21 4000 Seriously Folks 4-10-10 
Mr Herrington 

9- 4 Majestic Cue. 11-4 Seymour Lady. 0-2 
The Downs, 6 SpBcey BH 

3.45 UNDFELD CHASE (Handicap: 
£1.458:2m 3f 90yd) (8) 
3 2pp- Major Owen (B) 14-11-7_- 
5 201 GBuando 10-11-3 —1J Afcehrat* 
8 000 Upton Bbhop 8-11-3-- 
7 rip DovMe Crossing 10-11-1_- 
8 let Tej 8-11-0-N Cook 

11/3-03 Mwn 9-10-7-—Q Moors 
13 p30 Poor Son 7-10-0 _-RGOUstato 
14 000 Rhahny 8-10-0-- 

5-2 Aurewn. 7-2 Tej, 4 Upton Bishop, 5 
GKssando. 

4.15 HASTINGS HURDLE (Handicap: 
£1,101:3m) (7) 

8 023 oanMi rang 9-11-7-G Moore 
10 3/40 Jape* 19193-JAknhurst4 
11 001 Maarten's T» 91913110«X)^ ^ 

15 nt Hie Sotnae B-lOO-- 
16 f000 AafcMgb Boy 6-10-0-Mr Rond 7 
19 OW Veepocd 11-100——DOUBTFUL 
20 024 IfrLtanat 11-104_DOUBTFUL 

2 Meunea'B Tip. 3 Banish King. 9-2 The 
Somac, 11-2 Jspevc 

4.45 JOHN HARE HURDLE (4-y-o 
maidens: £1 502:2m) (8) 

9 0 CoMrart Polly 1912—PQuest? 
10 0 Cromwea GM 10-12_R Berry 4 
12 WO Mjt Boy 10-12-R Goldstein 
17/D3p KtoMsMdge Qua 1912_- 
25 OW No Sale 10-12_E Atkins 
» Not Sn Sear 1912 ..-Mr Grantham? 
28 040 Retul 10-12_MHarrtirton 
34 OW Start The Mosfc 10-12_Q Moors 
,7-4 RatBOl 11-4 Kroghtabndga Game. 4 
Eurasnk Boy. 8 No Sale. 

5 tQ3 Davisdato 11-0_-ROT-sary 
11 BtoaTanpdn 10-7_PACJwtai 
12 W Clock Tower 10-7-G Graham 
18 Enimgw 10-7_N Doughty 
17 020 Glory Btnl 10-7_G Mcamfl 7 
20 Lb flwd 10-7_SYoukisn7 
28 Vonfln 10-7_C Hawkins 
30 WoM Rat 10-7_C Grant 

Evens Cmitttt, 3 Okay BM. 6 tetotote. 8 
Clock Tower. 

4.20 CROSS LEY CHASE (handicap: 
£3,687:2m 41100yd) (4) 

5 2-31 TWdate 1911-7_.Mrs G Fires 4 
8 112 Tadnr My 7-11-4_G Gray 4 
9 123 Chehtto 10-11-2_P CaWwefl 7 

10 222 Snow Biassed 8-10-7_CGrant 
134 Twtdole, 94Ctat*ta. 7-2 Tudor My. 6 

Snow Blessed. ... ... 

4.55 W1LSTROP HURDLE (amateurs 
novices: £690:3m) (12) 

1 711 Hopeful Satot 5-11-10—D Browne 
4 014 The Ust Pitnce 6-11-6 

T Thomson Jones 
7 3-FP Colm911-1 R Trevor clones 7 
9 002 CtaffTamato 911-1 

T Wafford 7 
13 W UtdeTlgor6-11-1_MGrestechT 
17 0-FP Partem* Bridge © 7-11-1 

A Berry 7 
18 Ptuo Pende Royal 7-n-i — Mrs G Rees 4 
20 OW TMggyMay 7-11-1-J Murray 7 
22 044 Mtow Path 7-11-1-Mrs J Raw 7 
23 OW WB-Tqt6-11-1-MissJThtcfcaC7 
25 3 Cfftoton Cold 9114 

CSanple4 
27 P Parsbff9114.__MraAHolman7 

6-13 Hoooful Saint 5-2 The Last Prince. 8 
Great Tanjute. 12 WBpw Patt. 

Wether by 
2-0 WHARFEOALE HURDLE (selling 

handicap: £1 JKKh 2m) (18 rumors) 
3 Fio Mendsfeefc 6-11-11 

Mr M Thompson 7 
6 1-00 Gay Wade 7-11-6.._K Whyte 
7 303 Gun IB) 6-11-4-N Doughty 
8 3/00 Ungitoaro 7-11-4--J Hansen 4 

12 002 Jamreon Horae 4-10-10 
H Eamshavr 

13 OW Mr Snow (B) 8-lM _.P Drtmey 7 
14 OW Denvotame (B) 4-106 

P A Charlton 
16 000 Bbasaardhl Chswntfe 4-106 

KBurtceT 
17 t!00 Cemerste 4-10-4_SYouMen7 
18 00/0 Baron DeHoBand 9-106 —C Grant 
2030/P- Hesthar Hawk 9-10-1 —C Hawkins 
22 OW Secret Mkatral (B) 6-10-0 

KMCnsr4 
25 003 Done Good (B) 4-10-0 

Lytsi WTsHen 7 
26 04/0 Raff Borough»1-100 ..PCakhro*7 
27 PW O^der Cress 1M0-0-- 
29 OfOP CrtLMe-Moriata 19104JlrPArey 
30 OOO Pern Pern 7-tO-O-- - 
33 WO Letsgomo 4-10-0_Mrs G Roes * 

2 Gun. 11-4 Jeflerson House, 7-2 
Mendsteak. 5 Kingsbera. 

255 HARROGATE CHASE (nonces: 
£1 SSI: 2m 50yd) (S) 

1 331 Cotoool Creole 7-11-10 
MrMThompwsrt? 

4 4FP WinpuB* 7-11-10-K Whyte 
5 210 Bfcsfcy 9-11-5  -C Grant 

10 432 For Good S-11-0_C Hawkins 
12 000 Short Term 10^11-0--- - 
13 fro Stand Bn* 6-114)-G W Gray 4 

6-t For Good, « Colonel CTOOte, 4 arrty, 
8 Stand Back. 

3.1 D H.Sl COMMERCIAL CHASE (tan- 
dteap: £7.071: 3m 100 yd) (7) 

1 412 Captain John 9-12-2—REarmhaw 
3 240 MkfrifgMLave8-11-0-CGnrt 
5 43P Whiotoe Geo 11-10-5—Mr NTutty 7 
6 104 Spertoe'a Choice (B) 10-10-1 

C Hlrridm 
7 123 PM The Hoar MW 

PACnamon 
ft 1F0 Good Crack 6-100-GWGrayS 

10 434 Royal Richard 9-1D-0-K Whyte 
44 Catsam John. 4 Sparkle s Cnofce. ft 

Mrimgtn Lo«, 8 mu The Ftoter. 

3.45 SILTON HURDLE (4yo novices: 
£690:2m) (9) 

3 021 CWKkWIt-O—-KWhyM 

Market Rasen 
2.15 RASE HURDLE (selling: £535:2m) 

(12 runners) 
1 OW Go Ussava 5-12-3-Mr F Barton 
3 fishermans La» 5-11-7 

DWUknson 
4 PW Frank Berry 5-11-7-PTuck 
5 P-80 FuttewUnanen 5-11-7 

CUc&hatry 7 
6 000 Jcwl 5-11-7--CBeS 7 
8 OW Padngo 4-11-7-J A Hams 
9 102 Raperan 5-11-7-DOkSiam 

10 OW Cheeky Monkey 4-11-0.. A Otefcman 
11 OW CokMinlMad4-11-0-RDWorr 
12 0030 Harome 4-11-0..._A Brown 
14 422 LagaOfMaa4-11-0-U Brennan 
16 POO Hampridas Star 4-11-0 M Patter 4 

7-4 Rspemn. 94 Logs oi Mon. 4 Cokmal 
Mad. 6 Harome. 

2.50 ALEXANDRA MOTORS CHASE- 
(handicap: £1.903:2m) (6) 

2 421- tup (Unger 9-11-8-A Brawn 
3 P2P Book Of Knee 8-11-3_DDuaon 
4 P20 Cathy's Courtier 10-M-Z ..CBefl 7 
5 3-1F OoflewMan |C) 910-13 

MBreman 
602P1 Santa Noel 7-114(5 an)—ROktai 
7 422 totaslcated91913_PTuck 
198 Big Gnger. 3 Outlaw Man. 92 Cathy's 

Courner. 6 encwcalad. 

3J2S FOSSTTT ft THORNE CHASE (no¬ 
vices: £1.733: 3m) (11) 

2 030 Beonlang 7-11-7_PO Bnen 
4 203 Count Vronsky 10-11-7 DOUBTFUL 
5 0/02 Mslcfrms Bad 7-11-7  -A Brown 
8 4P0 Mandycap9ll-7—-D Dutton 
7 POP Mtarty Bay 911-7-JAHjrra 
9 9«J MsSragM6-11-7-PTuck 

10 22U Northern Bay 7-11-7_- 
11 F44 Romen View 6-11-7_D WOdnson 
13 4F2 Spartan Fhitter 1911-7 

14 F04 SwiftCtarent 7-11-7_M^rennan 
15 P32 Unaenendoos Judge 6-H-7 

KJones 7 
S-2 Spartan Flutter. 100-30 Count Vronsky. 

92 Unscrupulous Judge. 5 Mr SnugkL 

4.0 COL R THOMPSON HURDLE (tan- 
(Scap: £13T& 2m) (8) 

1 400 Abu Torttey 911-11-D Dutton 
6 310 RBek*tHttual 4-10-8_PTuck 
7 300 Hetcrans Bun 10-10-2 

11 020 GrangehB 9190_.**^Snan 
12 343 Kkig Of Stress 5-10-3(7 «xj ^ 

14 OOO/ Seffanation 9190_MBranmn 
15 0033 Step Affiore 4-190 C McSharry 7 
16 PPP Llama 910-0_J Brough 7 

94 Uk* s (UtuaL 3 King Of Stress. 92 Hot 
Cross Bun. 6 Grangers*. 

4.35 ALEXANDRA MOTORS HURDLE- 
(novices: £1^91:2m) (15) 

1 111 HadMflU6-12-6_PTuck 
3 F44 Crow Master 912-1 

CMcStany 7 
9 00 Chuckbock6-11-10_CM 7 

10 POO OtftcB-lMO-u Pepper 4 
16 0 OMwVNfartf5-11-7 

MVMThompscn 
19 200 Ketsay Lady 5-11-7 Fqgeriy 7 
22 400 ChanntaDOterma4-11-5 jAHarrw 
26 340 TeJto^io--^4Brennan 
27 PO Charfae Boot 4-114) 

CMcBfaMek 7 
28 KabhawOrangn4.no —DDuttm 
30 000 note«art*i-11-0-ADtokman 
32 oop oSeijwsee 4-n-o_- 
33 OOP Sawkeye’Sffi 4-11-0_  . 
34 0033 Stop Affwre 4-110-DOUBTFUL 
35 When’S Poke 4-110-A Brown 

4-6 Nathaniel, 4 Owning Charles, ft Coetr 
Vafiart. ID Cross Master. 

5.10 AMATEUR CHASE (OOVicoB: 
£1.10235 2m) (7) 

3 33 Fair Ratal 911-7_LKHthy 7 
4 20-£ Okay Snatcher 7-11-7 _K0vBy 7 
ft PPO Fedubue 911-7-ABowtoy 7 
7 200 KnyafDffi911-7_COTode 7 

•8 40P Stokadlffe 911-7 Thompson 7 
9 P UHdn Newby 11-11-7 _M Darby 7 

10 400 Ybeneal 911-7 —._M Todsmter 4 
114 Far Babu. 92 Royal Dm, 4 Stfy 
Snatcher, 8 SareScStta. 

Huntingdon 
2.0 EASTER HURDLE (seSng hanefi- 

cap: £717:2m 200yd) (16 nnners) 
3 030 Wbe Man 7-11-7_DOUBTFUL 

10 OFF SMran Ragaf 13-11-10_- 
16 3W Aden91910_S&nBr&cies 
17 000 CroekOfDevon 191910—JNotan 
18 FW Covemaa 91910_- 
19 WO Cashed to 7-10-8_P Carve 
23 OW GnrNtv <BJ 7-192_- 
27 04/0 Rust Borough 11-190—_- 
28 400 Olaiderawse 11-190_- 
29 0B4 SlcabRGaM9190_ACoogan 
30 00B Matnalma Prtde 9196__ZZj- 
31 000 Gonarsi Patterns 9190 _____ - 
33 009 March Epic 9190 _J htetaughfn 4 
34 POP BortoiglanPort7-10-Q_PDew7 
36 CFO Gaotag-Wanaar 7-190 .C McShan^r 

38 OW Kavff Whtodar (B) 12-190 - 
52 Acfieu. 92 Crook of Devon. 8 

GbNarenzo. 7 Rust Barauoh. 

2J30 STILTON CHASE (novices: 
£1513:2m 41) (11) 

7 9FU Bee Escape 7-11-0-PWrtfra4 
9 Big Bala &-11-0 „W Worthington 7 

13 P-FO ByThatBvenide91l-0 
D Mutorttey 

14 OOP Cartaay*alQL91141- - 
15 OP Canlnal lUtertn 911-0 J4r Newton 
16 QP-0 Curly Bird (8) 9114) 

JMcLaughfin4 
19 OPP Fenagfty 911-0-- 
25 003 ktsh wtabfcay 7-11-0—JLcnepy* 
27 P Just Victoria 911-0 --- 
40 P4P WoorBrarapton 911-0  _P Carve 
41 IMF Molaw Laugh 9197-- 

i-2 Msh Whiskey. 92 HaSow Laugh. 5 Bee 
Escape. 8 Wbodhunpun. 

3.0 KEN FURBANK HURDLE (hare*- 
cap: £1.674:2m 200yd) (10) 

3 OW KliBbnry911-7-SSnffhEcdes 
6 WP atrednen 1911-6-- 

11 102 Lord Of The Realm 5-198 
J Lovefoy 4 

13 224 Skateboard 7-198- - 
17 OW MkrorBoy910-6-JRowe 
18 004 Ttamtalar 8-195-.CPattenCan* 
23 OW The Irish Rhkia 9191 _KC«plen7 
27 900 Joaau89190-1McLaugMn4 
29 1-40 MeggieaQetw 7-104) —-- 
32 OOP MvSraa8-104_- 

11-4 Lord Of The Realm. 7-2 Skateboard. 9 
2 Kkitbury. 7 Mirror Boy. 

350 FITZWILUAM CHASE plant*cap: 
£1508:3m 100yd) (6) 

1 OIF RtoJo911-10-SSmCDiEcdes 
2 0/20 Radmi 9114)_G Bradley 
7 4P0 Bankside 11-198-JLCvejdy-l 

14 30* No Rebeet 11-104)_- 
18 40F Olckwyn 11-190_- 
20 22P Oil Cbsde Line 7-190__- 

911 Rsenaal. 7-4 Rszzio. 6 Bankude. 20 
omen. 

4.0 WATERLOO HUNTER CHASE 
(amateur novices: £598: 3m 100yd) 
01) 

1 POP Booh Shot 7-12-5—Mr Fanshawe 7 
2 234 OeitfChief912-5—CeptGPresrr 
4 U/14 Wsty Chbna 912-5 . ..Mrs Vickery 7 
5 F13 Run 7-12-5-..Miss Seunaers 7 
6 AwSsgT-11-12- - 

12 F Kardhte Bay 911-12_- 
13 OW/ MghpataLedy9i1-t2_ - 
1430/P- Ivor Valey 6-11-12_Ur Brown 7 
15 F JohnBmyan911-12 .—KkNewccn 
19 0/00 Malar MssweB 911-12_- 
23 Swinging Light 911-12 —J4rNoC7 

7-4 John Bunyan. 3 Muter MuweB. 4 Rucy. 
MbtyChane. 

4.30 BRAMPTON HURDLE (4-y-o nov¬ 
ices: £767:2m 200yd) (11) 

4 431 RamartaMa 11-7-(Lowicy* 
5 OW Rffcstou 1147-C McSharry 7 
6 Agtecnurt 11-0- - 

11 04 Dot'S FiedT 11-0- - 
15 000 GorSy 11-0--- - 
22 OPO IdltoacpaMl-Q --MFloyd 
28 OW bHcftaan Empernr |B) 1141 

SSruonEceies 
29 FP Party Tdck 114)_ - 
31 W RWn—tone Cowboy 114) 

JMd-iug^tn* 
37 OW The Red thrice 11-0_ACoogan 
41 021 Weatway Lad 11-0_ACvroS 

1911 Romana Mia. 92 Vtostway Led. 92 
MchaeTa Emperor. 

20 400 Irish Qoonfle 912-0 
22 OW Lady Lawyer 9124) 

25 Ofap Moody Lady 9124). 
26 00 Poly's PM 9124) _ 

Mr Broekbank 7 

26 W Poly's PM 912-0_Mr Eubank 
29 p Shoroswoori Gkt 912-0 

Mr Hanihnr>7 
30 PW Shi No Mora 9124).-.JAss Cross 7 
31 OW Sophtotteatod 912-0 ,_Mr BctoWfl 7 
33 Toy-Anpdto 7-124) -JJtSS Vsmon 7 
34 00/ Wetoh Orhft 7-124)_- 
35 pO WfattsWstor9124) _JiMiGray7 
38 440 HVaGcwd 4-11-7_- 

92 Benflefef OvSflsr. 7-2 Deep U»e. 11-2 
Frosty Touch. 6 Cokmal Rba. 

3.45- BBC RADIO CUMBRIA HUROLE- 
(HanScap: £1.18£ 3m 100yd) 

1 Olp HTpannyNap91M1_TG Dial 
2 OW Broomfay 1911-9_ - 
8 401 Bofaby Brown 91910_S Grant* 

10 102 Muosnomn4-197_AStmgar 
11 002 R; JBoM (B) 19196 

Mr Hffhartngton 
13 201 » rad7-194_KTeeSn? 
14 030 « 7sFree IB) 9193^Storey4 
15 OW IL^raus (B) 12-192-Mr Storey 7 
17 OOg Oswald 9100-Mas James 7 

•1ft 020 Farnaz9190—„—Mrs Robartson 
20 4410 Comejai Steve 12-190 —M Barnet 
22 01/p Many a Chancn 9104) _S Charlton 
23 040 MT Oenatop 910-0-Ur Jeffrey 7 
24 134 BaTOage 910-0_  - 
26 tBf The Last Light 14-190-_B Storey 4 
27 09a Un Sapper 191043-JAIen 
28 pp/0 Rrdtere9190- - 
29 MO Usari9190-EMdmyra 

4 Sferbad. 9-2 Ha'penny Nap, S Bobby 
Brown. 192 Uoumorran. 

4.15 JOHN MODE CHASE (Amatuers: 
maidens: £495:3m) (9) 

2 0*0- Ganger Rlnge 912-7 .Ms Conway 7 
3 p/M Knocfceen Lad 912-7-.- - 
4 p/ Lawood 1912-7-MrHughes7 
5 000 OwmLack912-7-A*r9mers7 
7 9 Roe Valey 1912-7-M Storey 7 
9 MO Wteckk 912-7-Mr Fowler 

10 40Q/ Camp HB 7-12-2_Mr Roberts 7 
12 00/ FMngXR9l2-2-Miss Colder 7 
15 00/ Prince el BebeMan 7-12-2 

MrWaton 
2 Geiger Fringe. 11-4 Lowoed. 7-2 

Knockeen Lad. 92 Prime of ftobeMa 

4.45 MQORHOUSE CHASE (Novices: 
£884:3m) (9) 

3 3pl Ronan-Paul 1911-9-Ur Shieb 7 
6 910 BkdeyBoy7-11-2-MrWstom 

13 1p2 Hotoora Hoad 7-11-2_EMckeyra 
14 OpO JraamatfsChokte 911-2 

Mr Robertson 
18 4ft} LudrorCMmes 11-11-2 _B Storey 4 
18 Mbs Prospect 911-2_DTombul 
19 pW New Harbors B) 911-2_- 

10 p3f 400 Node919T2_ROroudier7 
12 HO Money For Jam 191910—5 ReBy 
15 032 Wocdbflda Lad 9194-- 
19 pOO Gay Tab (B) 19191 

Mr C Brooks 7 
22 3pu BsRyapMmm 910-0 

Mr M Bradswac 7 
24 243 Prida Of Bodies 9190 —G MOCourt 

3-1 Flagstaff. 7-2 PhysfctSL 4 Vtaotfsnds 
Lsd.S4WNoas. 

450 SHARON HURDLE (handicap: 
£1.181:2m}(9> 

1 p-00 Homeson912-7-PDoubb* 
5 040 Msn Of The Mcsasnt 911-6 

WSm&h 
• 132 Avcndde Princess 6-11-6 

GMcCourt 
8 OW LaadtagArflff 911-3 _VMcKevtt4 

10 OpO Fledge 91.14)-RStrange* 
IS Opf sSKsr 5-tO-B ---iT - 
19/900 Chedrfcays 7-195 ' 

MrAChsraberiffn7 
25 IpO Grachrocd 9104)_:_HDevles 
26 002 Mbs Charter 9104) -SMcDunsU7 

11-8 Avondale Princess. 3 Msn OT The 
McsnenL 9-2 Lending Artist. S Homeson. 

5.0 DUNCOTE HURDLE (Dtv It 
maidens: £843:2m) (10) 

2 20 Canford Lad 911-11-BDe Hotel 
5 000 Cosmic 911-11-:_—J Burke 
6 OW Dev9 May Cere 911-11 ,._H Davies 
6 Fair Destonr 911-11 PDouhlg* 

15 0 Leonidas 911-11 —Mr O Sherwood 
19 4M> Moragokj 911-11 —S McDonald 7 
32 420 Toro Salar 9H-11-— - 
41 OW Fsbhsff Hem4-114)—GMcCourt 
43 0 Kevin Evans 4-114)_- 
44 003 Ladycmts4-11-Q-- 

11-4 Cranford Lad. 7-2 FaBdsnd Hero. 4 
Lsdycross, 11-2 Laonktos. 

LkmaeGoM 4-1912 _M OTtaBcm? 
00 Mandriano 4-1912- - 

7-4 Ten Pag, 94 Rusty Fern. 5 Nobb Patrol, 
6 Bream Part 

4-45 EASTER HUNTER CHASE (ama- ^ 
teurs: £933:3m 11) (10) ^ th“xfca^ 

2 4P0 LcnesoumPteK (B) 7-12-7 £1518:2m 4f) (13) 
BVfooBey * 4M Jtoroaw Jersey 911-T—RCnrk 

4 PPf* Doable Fox 9124)_ - 6 -001 Cofd»oy 7-11-7-MrVWbon 
6 PPO (BaffN (B) 1H24)_SCowley 7 • 090 TepOfnteTPUe7-11-5 -PWuner 
7 3-OU LteryMac912-0_C&Mrton 7 10 OW CnveMGantoh911-3_MH9ott 4 
8 i/PP PrscJpfcous 11-12-0_Amltor 4 11 333 Ran And Skip 5-11-2 
9 09 Stoopy Buck 912-0-Mbs OMvor 7 Ur Duggan 7 

10 000 CwsqrroilMn7-11-9_CCrozbt 14 034 RabeTlwBM (8} 91910 • 
11 P09 Fbehe911-9_;_- JSuthom »Lass 11-1 t-B_15 WP OlctteS-196- 

Dowa 7-11-9_ - 15 012 Keeboan 5-197   SO'NsB 

SiESl7-2 Part".4‘ ^ "fw 

Fakenham , ^ ‘ 
LYMHAM. HURDUE (Bhtacw 31 -00a R|kY98te*bM0-Q_ 
ap £1.1* 2m 120yd) (12 44 HANBWY CHASE (novices: 

, • £1,080:2m 11) (7) 

S^ShonS:1^^Mrf^Kl 2 013 OyetorPend911-12-RUnton 
%?£?????, 4 PDf OreertwiAPtek911-6 JMrwSro 

7 S «0- Alrbn 7-1912-- 
M 13 Landed Gant 91912-P Warner 

-R^5‘10'13 —V£iZ: 17 ■ F21 Sene JHks 7-1912-M Stott 4 
204AK) tftrifftortk^T-^c^^ 

23 4W FhayGten9196„- 

Saratoga CMp 9191 -PMJxdsc 455 HiGHBARROWCHASE (handicap: 

^^Z'ifcSSSSfot ??**>*>*! 1ft 
rvan.3Bdariun.92GaodCf5cas.6 MrlHbm 

3 4 NobbftNoMa 13-11-3_ .- - 
IBERT HOARE CHASE (ham*- 3 

Abbey Mg 912-7-PMMM 1» 3P0 TtoriebLad 9193_R Crank 
PraWeGreen912-2—MrBanrdon 23 4P0 Eraeff 11-190^-MrCanttridge 4 

5.10 7HREE MILES HOLKtAY HUR- 
CdonW Lad 1911-2-A Cano* OLE pvllfxwices: £690:3m)(11) 
Bnyttem»V«doo911^^ 1 110 WMaha«Brfctae91M-P Warner 
T«wu.«iAfl 7 004 arittoyGreveS-li-a-TWM 4 
talnw 191993 « CbaBgrd*9l9l2_I*Ron 

« LOT Cottage Rhythm 7-T0-12- - 
Lacy Parker 19196-MrJItoft 4 1Q Qp_o Dariran Warrior 91912 
lenM. 11-4ftakieGroan,92Abbey AOTtagsn *' 
Beyhamawdon. 14 2=3 MtoaWBb7-1912-MrWbon 
nil srvwiiAim* unanr c i® 4)03 Mbs Ones91912 ..PBarry 
55h. 17 003 Royal Homan (8) 7-1912 - 
icep: £1535:2m 120yd (10) MBibboume 
Abo Ace 5-11-7-PNU*ja»4 21 POO eMPSo^n 91911 Crank 
Skateboard 7-11-0-- g W- LoFCtoro 91911 . .MyBridgfft 
Zeccto 91910 i_Mr s Sherwood 4 2ft OW MftlhM IB UMl 
Harrigabcoal Aid 6-198 _SMtMaB MHtott 4 

2744/p- ftenabUtoiiBi 12-197_sorted 
31 600 Nb Reverence 7-0-7_GKofy 
34 FPP Trageed7-197- - 
35/P09 Ksmachoer 7-197-- 
36WS4) Hanechnvr 7-107-Mr Bridged 

»Usss1V1t-B. 
Dorn 7-114). 

11-10 Larry Mae. 1 
.Sleepy Budc.OFtscha. 

Fakenham 
2.15 RAYMHAM HURDUE (GUI« 

hanrfeap: £1.1* 2m 120yd) (1* 
rumers) • 

Hereford 

20 OOf Regal Mm* tB) 911-2 JVStrmger 
24 pOp- Td^«d 7-11-2-J* Hudson 4 

7-4 Hafeom Head. 7-2 RonaMbri 5 RegM 
Retri*. 1l-2Lucksr Chknes. 

Carlisle 
2.15 WARNELL FEU HURDLE (4-y-o 

novices: £737:2m 330yd) (6 rorows) 
2 30Q Msrtiena 11-10_BHatehan* 

10 230 BoySandbrd 11-0_B Storey 4 
15 b CutekTl-0-MrFcwiar 
18 440 HBTsGated 114)..-AStrovrer 
19 0 Keratin 114)_JCToeIan7 
26 u Yeung Adventurer 114) _5Gr« 4 

M CuWt 
2.45 SOUTHWAITE CHASE (Hants- 

cap: £815:2m) (5) 
3 123 Ran lbs Thor 911-7_MrWaton 

1^1^^2.193=!^ 

i!S£SJS?S°t,«MrR*TO 
Mr Storey 7 

_ 7-4 Corker. 94 Han ffia They. 3 Boeder Brig. 
65aonetuoieL 

3.15 BORDER GARDEN CENTRE 
HURDLE (MaMewSSK 2m 330yd) 
<?3J 
10/ft?, fttebea 7-124)_ _ 
2 300 BonOeid CavaSer 912-0 _____ - 
5 30o Cotonei Roa. 9120 _ 
®J5? DanpLore9l24)-MrFowbr 
70/W- DenehaiLady9124) —M Feffrey7 
8 p/W Dragados 912-0-Mr Hudson 7 

11 —MraH«niK=i7 
J3 Bdeeee7-iao,-Mr Love 7 
1* W Friars Peak 912-0 .....Mr JM Din 7 IS 2? ?2«rTouc^i5.iaO —&6ssO««er 7 

WaKSmpson 7 

Towcester 
2.0 DINCOTE HURDLE (Dnr I maidens; 

£646- 2m) (17 runners) 
3 ppu Boosted 7-11-11-SMcOcnaieT 
4 00 Stand SokSar 5-11-11-- - 

10 CC3 Essaa 5-11-11... - 
16 W MgoSnckrty 911-11 ....GMcCoun 
19 00 lapHiel 911-11-VMdtevrt* 
20 WO Lautroc5-11-11.. ..RPUscy? 
21 pO Melody Bug911-11-Ml>un* 
23 03 Os Fun 911-11-_P Doutte 4 
20 093 Rhren Lad 911-11-BRoSy* 
34 2 Store Linda 911-11 ..Mbs B Broad 7 
37 0 Toy Track 911-11-HCevios 
38 003 Watty Jumper S-11-11 ^BDeHaan 
39 00 AMnaBoy4-114)-£Wue 
40 22 Ceftic WeS 4-11-0-R Strongs 4 
41 004 CtaeOeKSgcnr 4.114)-I Cox 4 
45 (22 Lodnsi 4-11-0-M Bastard 
50 003 Proven Oats (S) 4-114) ,_w Smith 

3-1 SJvs L-noe. 7-2 Proven Date. < Cff&c 
Wax 6 WoaCy Junpar, Loehrwi. 

250 SKUTLANGER CHASE (novices; 
£980:2m 50yd) (11) 

2 221 Eaparls8-11-11-GMcCourt 
8 pC3 Big Apple 911-4-GUb) 
9 102 arowndedd Lad 911-4 

VUrlMdll 

12 004 Oeniada8-11-4-MrKWhaatar 
16 900 Utoiii Beiitea* 911-4_hOmh 
20 000 nomadic sew 7-11-4 _S McOonata 7 
21 %> NoWNngffng9ll-4 ._RSsonge4 
25 p/09 WNtcRTta 911-4--—_- 
26 2*3 YeungDnaky7-11-4-BQeHsan 
29 OW DebtPrietete 9197 .J Burke 
35 000 Toueer9197-EWane 

52 Espra. 7-2 Young Dusky. 4 Browndodd 
Led. 5 &g Apple. 

3.3 SCHIUZ21 1908 HUNTER 
CHASE (amatU8T&: £634: 3m 190yd) 
(8) 
I 2« FeeiureS-12-7-DSharwood 
4 1/3-1 Seeg Of Ufe 9(2-3_PGroenaa 
3-SSI Tuttrajj Prase 912-3 -~J Wrathai 7 
6 2Z- myreojtt 1941-12 .._C Musar* 7 
7 -20 fCgRHeyEtaal911-12 

11 'fS BparouiCtodnT.fi^yStoSg? 
14 -ppO MM IB) 12-11-7_S Cowley 7 
18 922 Sptetoa Ran*tar9ll-7 JPwerore 

7 
TteSongOlUABd ItaMura. 4 Sftttoh 

nijittJcr, o DAoyscnfiQn. 

350 PBIRHYN HURDLE (hmdicap: 
£1,100.3m 96yd) (8) 

1 1« Rorl Mnitora 912-1 __MBeMMd 
4 200 The Thabher 911-8 __P Double 4 
7 434 Conettotian HBI9114) _H strongs 4 

U ’S S?Fe«y9l9a-HBw, 
12 IS MM —GMoCourt 
15 200 Lion M» 6-104)_PCrouctW 
IS 0*4 Vigebnnl Wear 7-10-Q ___J Burke 
19 001 Gtangtven 9190(7 ex)__ - 

3 fat Dehedera, 3 Blade Penny, 92 
Constfteeon HR, 13-2 The Thatdw. 

4.0 ALEX FETHERSTONAUGH 
CHASE (hanficap: £1.161:3m 190yd) 
tS) 

2 2U FbgatolT 11-11-9-Hdiwk 
3 3fp Ferry Rock 911-7___ . 
7 9C4 Phyatabt 1141-1_P Double 4 

2.15 ROSS-ON-WYE HURDLE (Dtv I 
nowas: £377:2m) (18 runners) 

1 F44 Croat Master 9123_- 
J *££ ‘t"**?**-11-/-G Jones 
15 P30 PooUah Hootey 911-7 

PUddkoff 7 
17 W Frozen Asset 911-7- - 
21 - Kbnacero 911-7_- 
£ 222 PrincaNLad5-11-7-RHyntt 
S 203 Quiet QKnon 911-7_a Webb 
25 P’FO ReetyRoee911-7-CntePriae 
ZT 0 Scotch PteicaM 911-7 _JbtrOiugg 
31 P Sportng Cart 7-11-7 _.w Morris 4 
40 OP Woodstock Agate 1911-7 

41 234 BotnM 4-1912_. - 
42 D3W Burnbeck 4-1912__ - 
44 Ftamlngtoa 4-1912_ - 
46 000 Heron's Rose (B) 4-1912 
__ MO’Hrtoren 
51 UO The Iron Orchid 4-1912__ - 
_ IN Fbftengton. 7-2 Quiet Cannon. 4 
BombU. 5 Cross Master. 
2-45 LEOMINSTER CHASE (novices: 

£1.103:2m) (12) 
2 03 ffldangh 911-13_C Smith 
3Q/PP AeMMte Kao* 911-13 ,.J>Carve 
5 09P Cbryttapea 911-3—____ - 
9 PF2 Generous Bid (B) 911-3 —RHyeo 

13 OOP Won Theme us 7-11-3_GMdteSy 
14 000 Mr nssldsro WOar (B) 911-3 

AVtebb 
16 0P4 Poroposfty 911-3- - 
21 P SprtogVWow 191IG- - 
22 000 Tenant Hrt 6-11-3-- 
24 OF/P TripleSsroor911-3 -PUdtBcoet 7 
27 F20 Dutch Choice 91910_- 
28 30* Seven Acres 91910 

Mr Babbage 4 
198 Rtdtrregi. 9*4 Generous Bid. '5 

PomoteHy. 7 Seven Acres. 
3.15 HOUDAY HURDLE (selling handi¬ 

cap: £817:3m Tl)(l7) 
1 W Camon pj 9126___- 
3 090 Miwfiffitoorn (B) 911-8_ - 
4 000 PopoTe Mandate 911-2 

W Morris 4 
12 0*F Tartan daedal 91910 

JWanthen 7 
13 000 Nonswalk (B) 9197 __ 

15 000 PHyekd tB) 9195 —GGrey 4 
16 000 Veopucd u-192-LUmam 
18 024 MrLInoet 11-10-0-JKoar 4 
21 9P0 Stogh Sprite 7-190-- 
23 00 Doeanaounr Sate 4-104) __- 
24 W FriortndLose W 910-0 
„ MOTteHoran 
25 OPO EVoobi Tavern (B) 9190-GJ(sros 
28 009 Pops Late 91M-COM Price 
28 POF Heron's Copper (B) 9190 

S Brazier 7 
30 OOP 0asrocn9190_j - 
E TO Sauey Dancer 9100 -MesSvKMte 
33 OOP Mourn Irvine Bey (B) 9190 

Mrflobteson 
92 Mr Umeft, 3 Popffi usndtee. 5 
Nunswiik.6C*!hon. 

3.45 NEWTON WILLIAMS CHASE- 
(handicap: £1516:3m 1()(9) 

2 OOO Bridgn Art 1911-7-Mr Johnson 
8 002 <hotJake 191910-MrOnt&der 
9 040 caetario Boy 91910 ..rt Babbage 

1» *C3 Fred POBner 9190_,Z_^V 
12 20P Meter* 9190-J Kear 4 
13 44i Spaced Out 8-10-0 (7 ax)_- 
15 S44 Hardy Qiao 11.10-0 —TT* _ 
18 S£ 90111*80^91 tH)-A Webb 
20 FFO JohnSBfar7-190_RHyeS 

94 SMced Out. 7-2 John Star, 6 Fred 
Pttner.TJust Jaica. 

4.15 ROSS-QN-WYE HURDLE {Dfv B 
novices: £928: m) (15) 

2 H Fetrei9-125—-CMdMy 
5 090 AmberMk»5VW 
_ J . MrHoittoofe 4 
* J: ftfKton Park 5-11-7-Mr Ley 7 

II 25 8-11*7—canw TT OQO Kandara Green (B) 7-11-7 

, WMonti 4 
18 POP Kertnta 7-11-7_____. 
a 0 Ricetwoy 911-7.. 
£ 0 5®s.ii.7 -TirSwS 
* **2 5«^rtm5-11.7-„CSeward 
& 3 Ten Peg 911-7_..._Ur Webber 
33 VP Wljj.9iw-nSSSn 
35 089 Wreeman Bridge 911-7 

38 410*14.,912_MtaQBW,r J 

11 034 Down Street 911-7-SBhbrton 
13 p0/0 Fnrenough 911-7_S Grey 4 
19 01 KanaBrto 911-7_ - 
25 Master Arnold 911-7—:_ - 
26 030 Maktan Lady 911-7-B Wright 4 
29 p09 PoacheraRnyato 911-7 _Mr Frost 4 
32 p Hfeeradcr 7-11-7 1_ - 
39 p02 Tha Gtenen Mas 911-7 —M Pwrntf 
40 OW Ttatsan911-7_CHopwood 
42 OW ventorBoy911-7_RHoare 
43 444) WasterRoee911-7-fl«Mn4 

3 The GUnaa Man. 4 Bartny Bkch. 

Wincanton 

6 0(0 SBent Echo 911-T-A* Moore 7 
9 420 Setartuoi (B) 5-11-6-J Bartow 

10 OW Qoidorffton 8-11-2 —M Hanenontf 7 
13 002 GoodOfltaes 911-0 _flCteijibalT 
15 000 MeiiMta(Over91913—SMcfMH 
16 30p Baroaris 4-1912-A Cam* 
18 -043 Eatrovart 11-106-KTowneend? 
20 032 Cawmowtons 9196 —DOUBTFLA- 
22 O/fO Sir Travel 9194._..DFbhte7 
27 WO Saratoga CMp 9191 —PMcho*** 
30 000/ Trench Hobby -190—GFMcber4 
32 200 Soteka Prince 9194) __DOU8TFDL 

2 Etorovan. 3 Soteteure. 92 Good Ot&cae. 8 
Mosqteto Rtvv. • 

250 ROBERT HOARE CHASE (ham9 
cajx £1578:3m) (S) 

1 394 Abbey Mg 912-7-PMdirif4 
2 -02 PraMe Green 912-2—MrBannkM 
4 Ipp Wang The MMr 911-4—MrBbsB 
5 45 UriMrlmTll-2-J Bartow 
8 OW Cotonhd Lad 1911-2-A Cam* 
7 041 Bayhani SkVardon 911-1 

LA'S Sherwood 4 
8 tou/ TonadMe 11-1913-M Scar 7 

12 441 Fbamnay 19194)—M Hammond 7 
13 /ppo LocyParker 12-10-4-MrJHott4 

7-4 Footanm. 11-4 Prakie Gtomi. M Atftey 
Brig. 194 Bayham averdoa 

355 CORAL BOOKMAKERS HURDLE 
(hancficap; £1,035:2m 120yd (IQ) 

3 139 Abe Ac* 911-7.-PNttnfe4 
6 224 Skateboard 7-114-- 
8 34p Zeccto 91910 Mr a Sherwood 4 

10 3*2 Havlgatae! Aid 9198 _8MtNaB 
16 WO Cany On Agate (B) 9190 

T Keeney7 
17 OW Mrtdy'aTbae (B) 7-104 

Vfcfc, Harts 7 
18 OW Dltco Dancer 9190 -—DRsher? 
IS OW Green Table 7-TO-O GFfetchte* 
20 pW Taken For Granted 9104_ - 
21 dOO Wteatngton JoyB-104 JDMuBarkey 

134 Sknsboted. 94 Narigettanal Md, 74 
Abo Aco. 5 Zeccto. 

4 JO WRIGHT * PLOWLAND LAND 
ROVER HUNTER CHASE (wnaiBurs: 
£970:2m 51) (7) 

1 361 to Motors 10-12-7-S Starwood 
012 9ariftStood912-2-WWWas7 

6 249 BeterbaTO Upper 911-7 _OTtnar 
7 u totorort Song 911-7 XI Canrtan 7 
6 to Combat Princeea 911-7 

. J Eustace 7 
11 244 Donogoe 11-1-1-7-S Andrews 7 
13/009 SnaaRtoMhfffie7-11-7 .WBtebar7 

Newton Abbot 
2^3Sr 25° BUCKLAND CASE (hantficap: 
Seated 9104 £2^73:2m 150yd) (7 runners) 
nJay9196 -DMuBrekey ' 201 Sptanlgaetal 91M(7«4 

94 Narigaflonal Md, 7-2 2 m nwiene 91912_AMadgwfcfc4 
4 01( Water Rock 9198-—HHozro 

PLOWLAND LAND * 33f Beganfe Oardan (B) 11-104 
LR CHASE (emateurs: ?1 —^GKriStt 

13 324 Button Boy 19104-BPuv*e«7 
S Starwood 15 bpQ Thor King 9104-C Bray 4 

Jffako7-11-7 .WBtebar7 I 1*0 Loot91912t_CQ^* 
I Swtftwood. 92 Brtyerd 11 Up HateytoGoM « 9104__ _ 97 Mr Mettora, 3 Swrittwood. 92 Brtyerd 

Slpper. lODonogue. 193 
MreTufctetstarios 

3^0 ELMHURST HURDLE (handkap: HURDLE (novK* handicap: £1,116: pi Trtn-t^dfirawtrem 
2m 120yd) (11) 

2 414 Ung 911-11_W Knot 7 4 nrel 2 
3 202 Garrankal 4-114 -Mr S Sherwood 4 2 5S lS 
6 201 TittMbBrt 911-4-G Botcher 4 a So nu 
8 303 Stray Shot 91910-PMchoto4 ,5 Zm S 

ito mz rvKimrr (Him . . .wncnfflood / i« v*i 
16 OW Marabffd9104- 
19 <00 Batadwogk9l04 
20 too Scndet Saga 4-104   SMcfteS is ddS ito 
23 000 Rampete*-190_A Carrot »■«««■ 
24 003 Wk* 4-190-.Vicki Harris 7 

94 GvfuntoL 7-2 Tababout 8 Stray Snot, 4.15 MILE 
Ung. maidens; 

5.10 QUEEN’S CUP EASTERN COON- ? £ 
Ties HUNTER CHASE (amateurs 1^5? 
£1,183:3m) (7) 8 OQto S 

2 202 Sataatora 19_198-DTwtier 14 Pal 
3 4*p Loonan 7-12-5_ _ 1? 90p HD 
4 14-Maeiei Ciuft9196 —SStanwodd' 19 DO Ml 
6 (90 Kayted911-12_DCteitBon7 23 DOW Ltt 
7/349 Kta/aRhapsody 12-12 ‘ 24 230 Mr 

MtesJ Morrb 7 25 000 Mb 
8 444 Ughtvale 911-12_^T Moore 7 2& 30p fta 
fl 0-0 Permtoa Paddy 911-12 ..SButart 7 30 34 ta 
B-4 Satoatore, 2 Master Croft. 92 Lowwn, 8 2 2^ S 

Kteg e Rhapsody. 36 00Jp We 

£1J30:3m 2f 100yd) (10) 
3 820 bnptekm911-7-AMadgwldc4 
4 pci ProrofaeBo 7-114 (7te ax) __ - 
* too Urtrt91910--.JiWtoK 
6 040 Gten Wap 7-197-George Knight 

10 pOI Gtewghrao 9193-MrBry^A 
11 - 400 MSadTtok9104__T - 
12 pW Vafclee9190_ 
13 000 Newton Hare 7-10-0_ - 
15 ito VMgfa oat 6.196——jvinbm 
is OW Royal And Loyal (B) 9190 

RMttnan* 
4.15 MILE END HURDLE (Dhr I 

mtodens; £765; an 150yd) (16) 
3 9 Breeae911-7-£-HParratt 
4 pa Bald Pecwpctaa 7-11-7 -—C Gray 4 
6 0 Ctetae 911-7--BWright4 
8 COfp Cttflnge 7-11-7_   - 

14 PaKTan 11-114-5ShBsun 
17 90p no Laugh 941-7—RMuggaddge7 
19 00 MrtMtat911-7_J>4rBrwm4 
23 OOU UOA Oaffa 7-11-7_1 - 
24 Z30 Mtotaatte 911-7 —_ - 
25 OW Mbs TUWrt 91.1-7 —Jf Mcherda 4 
28 30p ftanolsx (ffl 911-7-- - 
30 IS SamayLnx91l-7-—.GeorgeKnight 

Uttoxeter 
2.15 THREE MILES HOLIDAY- HUR-> 

OLE (Dhr 1 novices: £8* 
rumors) . 
3 100 Pen Royal (S) 9194. _■ , . ■ . 

J® VP Crt^tohli 7-KM2 
16 WO Pearly Orly 910-12—DOUBTFUL 
21 300 SOroeWng Spectat 91(M2 

801MB 
23 660 Atoegiwe Sound 5-1911 
_   MrBrortes 
nS «s go7.Swroua>l9T1-rSutoam 
29 02F 3tobemere91.il-—RWetter 

250 CHESTERFIELD CHASE fssftng 
hancflcip: 2m«)(1C) ' 

2 tff4 CtotenDetat 912-8 —MrYVtoon 
10 004 AS Bright 11-1913--Mr Roa 
14 w» GMfftearay 12-197 — 
16 POfQ CartaetoM 14-10-7 —__:_- - 
24 023 Lloyd Antoal CM 0-7 . 

NkCteiibrktge 4- 

30 9f2 SaiorayLsx 911-7 >—George KnUit 
38 OOOy TaeitoTeera911-7 —RMtm4 
36 00/p StoetemMetedy 911-T 

MrRobteianA 
36 .W Xante 911-7-RAmottr 

450 FOXWELL CHASE (novican: 
£2^54:3m 2t 100yd) (16} 

1 901 Bnesal 7-114 ——i-MVOBema 

iXESStt'Lj&Bs& 
jga 
12 Damnbr 911-1 -iwtton 
]* 0to-fGMtm»9t1-t_L^mtara 
IB ago M^-hdtoence 9T1-1 _RMBman4 
17 OW MyAhraye9U-1^,„MB«irao4 
£ touftWy Wn 7-1VIM RtoSe 
2D uto HnrifeLene 911-r _ 
*1 3WwnrHM7-1M ’ - _- 
22 gOO Stort Ftor 9n-i_;_SSMatbi 
3 SHEjSew?BKn‘g,K M » WateraEdge 1911-1 ^ZfipaStt 
25 POT Tttry Laid 5-109  __ 

S-25 HOC END HURDLE QC&v I) 
mAdons; £779:2ftr 150yd) (16) 

2 400 
3 002 

9 ISS Cuter Coart 
10 9 Cafes VHtoy 

»*»iJtoni? 

2.15 AXBRtDGE HURDLE (Div 1 novic¬ 
es: £670:2m) (23 runners) 

1 411 MaraboH Boy 9126 _JI Ottoman 7 
4 401 ftaadmaca911-7_CNnane 

•S 200 WM Qeeae 91T-7 __Mss Tlnme 4 
6 PFD HBy*« Hero 9-11-0 —MrThooroson 
7 004 BuriordBette 9114_MrRttSw* 
8 000 CameMto 9114_ - 

10 OW MdaadConqaarar9114__ - 
11 0 Finite eho 9114-K Mooney 
14 OTP Hope Agete 7-114 —-- - 
16 PPO tanMaetor9114-MNuttoB7 
17 OPO Levanta Lee 9114 —- - 
18 023 HdttoMUy9114-CJones 
18 OW BrfjtDtemond9114-O Hyde 4 
22 033- Kettle9114 GPbyfad7 
24 P/OF Sweffboy 7-114_WNmton7 
25 090 The Protoeeor 9114-C Brown 
27 OW TnratToUick 9114 —Steve Kni^it 
28 000 Tudor Squire 9114-C Brown 
29 OPP Vadaaricfc Lad 9114_ - 
31 PO Yawig Crone 9114_ 
34 WP Mambbff 4-103_- 
35 003 darna Jot 4-193-Mr Frost 
38 023 Rostra 4-10-3-A Webber 

250 AMESBURY CHASE (Dlv I novic¬ 
es: £1,548: 2m) (14) 

1 212 Fta Mi 911-12_PRUranto 
2 2F0 htetoe Mated 911-12__ 

,3 P tarrogiCaatta 7-11-5—X Mooney 
13 OW GartffPlinee911-5_- 

300 Gold Racw 911-5-Stave Knight 
28340P RJWaMs911-5_MHUtat7 
3 *yjSd MWOWW9114 Alba Waurman 
30 000 Rugged Lad 7-11-5__- 
33 3*3 Sareab 7-11-5  _P Murphy 4 
35 OFF Steer Petal 7-11-5_ 
37 004F The Cooler King 9114_- 

SI -C Brown 

sajessajifcssai: 
3 n JKTsfira CHME (hmSrafE 

i s? Baaa' 
1fflg" 

i? rS vK3iW*1g-ia ~5tr Prtehw4 ] I OOF Tlchyttoo 7-1911_ _ 
11 °S2: MW"'* Lean’-1911_ _ 

21 402 

£1501:2m) (17) 
4 600 Ctooda Monet 911-7_P Barton 
5 000 Rub To Me 911-3  _ZZ - 
• 110 Lucky Mblafcw 911-2__ 

S ISS -Mlchteto^S^7 . 

aervasr*"*- 
3 fS 8-184 —NGotomta7 
23 180 Tonuemilen 9193_P Hobbs 
12 S2S 5H2?S?:1M-A Webber a 0*0 Agenda 9-TQ-r 
30 OOO Seaway 9190__ 
32 359 5"toWRme9190-KMooney 
32 004 tartan late 7-190_.CJraS 
34 004 GoidSdek 19190_Mr pawn 

435AMESRWYCHASE{DivU:novte- 
e& £1543:2m (14) 

4 104 Maori Venture 7-11-12_P Barton 
11 000 Qpet ftonwRMta - 

SSSsSSw^** 
27 040 RackSaH911-5-DHydo4’ 
28 03 Romany Nghbdmda 7495 

31 OW RmiweS 7-11-5_ 
38 40- SvreetPaddy7-lf5:ZZl_T^ 
3B 000 TheSterarT-11-S_8 Jitter 
40 4o0 WondffB 911-5 —_ _ 
42 Olp- Yiriestar 1911-5_MrDmrnon ' 
45_ uOf Art Water 91910 cpirown. _ 

5 ,1™ «“» " 
STioS °“SE |Amatoura: 

iSBSBSfWJZSSi 

S.TSSaa^S-' 
S S SSZt-S 
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-PHobt 
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——Thy right hand. O LORD, to become 
«MMsui power. Bntiui :k 6. 

BIRTHS 
MENTY - On Aprn 1st. lo Veronica 

jam MSOet) ud Jgnothan-a 
daughter. 

and Min a daugb- 

DEATHS 

IN MEMORIAM 
DUTTON - Thomas William (BHD an 

PLOttt 4tn 1976. In grateful remem¬ 
brance of a Hud. loyal nd HMafid 
friend. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders In Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patients at our 
tKMPitni unite today die Imperial 
Cancer Heunuxli Fund b seeking a 
cure for cancer m our laboratories. 
Plane support our work through ■ 
donation. In memonam gift or a 
legacy. 

With am of the lowest chartty 
expense-to-Income ratios we will 
use your money wisely. 

imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room IfiOYY. PO Box 133. 
Lincoln's Inn Holds. Condon WC2A 

3PX. 

GURDJ1EFF/OUSPENSKY 
CENTRE 

accepting Modems now. 

Phone Cbortey Wood 4792. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI BEST VALUE IN 
VERBIER 

and take advantage of end of sea¬ 
son bargains 

• Staffed chalets available 9-16 
April. £99p.». inclusive of S meals 
a day wdh wine and coffee at an- 
nw. 
• Book Indlvtduaiy or aa a group. 

*gw—» spring snow con- 
ilHIous. 

■ Travel Independently or Coacb- 
/flHim can be arranged! 

Ring Jeannie Dalzdl on (0223) 
3U113 Beach Villas (Snow 

Hoidays) Ltd. ST, Market Passage, 
Cambridge, CB23 QR. 

ABTA141SX ATOL38IB IATA 

END OF SEASON BARGAINS 
SU the southern French Alps at a 
silty pi it M Modern sdf contained 
apamnenti la the chic sU resort of 
AVOHAS- 

Depan April & 1 week £49 
(coach) 

Depart April 9. 1 week £79 foul 
by air, return by coacfu 

No mom supplements Charged 

SKI SUMMED 
260 Fulham Road. London. SWIO 

01-3612636 CS4 hours) 
AST A ATOL362 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 4 1983 ' ^—-- --——=~ 
. . Educational, Careers and Re-iratning FLAT SHARING - 

1 Ml IW..MJ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

•• -T  

Etipra 

I Amis iml Jlwtoii^ > 1 i li% f > ■ <-l> 

V-R ■ 'Tr 

1Ml 
FORSALE 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
SNOW COULDN'T BE BETTER! 

NOR COULD OUR PRICES! 
fang for our super broctuae 

running every type of aoconuno- 
daUon In 13 lop reoorts- 

(0115814861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKJ BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Rood. 

Landau SW32DY 

WimUBWd ClIHIIIfc and No. I 
ttekets reoutrad sbo Oynddnamt. 
01-622 8677. 

. CHOOSING 
AN 

INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL? - 

.. .Our pgrtonal rtvtMry 
sarvica. w# hdp you 
Choose the school mom 
nned to iha naadi of your 

chid 
Wt are a Owintde Trun 
and qur assistance is has 

iTIIAdAbH.RmaOr, Lom«WH2» 
7W:siJS4mMM»an 

FIND FRJSNDBHIP, love dnd oftoetton. 
- Delating Computer Datta-s Dad. TL 
23 Ahlngdon Road. London. WJ. 01- 
9381011. 

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD'S 
WALK, W8. 

Beauttnd furnished 3rd or. Flat 
dec. by Oadgane Guild. to rod. 
maakm Modi with lovely green 
outlook. 3 dMe- 1 sole. , beds.. 
be Bum., dhwr. ns., sen. m. 
reran.. dtatag no- fully fH. ML 
AvaO. and-AnrU fUr 14 yra- £460 
p.w. neg. bid. CH/chw. 

SPEAR MEWS. SW5 
A good atmd mows How an 2 firs. 
In this lovely guiat mews (Urn. wini 
bamboo & pine furniture. 2 dMe.. 1 
sgls. beds., bath. dmr. no. vary 
Inc recap. C26fDcl8fO. sag. dining 
nn. far Bm fuL ML Access Bq. Odna. 
AsalL 1-3 yra. 

£200 per week neg. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-937 7244 

Which.school 
for your child? 

Our expert counselling cod ers 
every aspect of education, from 
preparatory to finishing schools, 
from finance to educational 
psychologists. 

We counsel parents on a 
personal basis-ouradvice is 
free and objective. 

Fill lUtlfl'lkSl 
the nuuwauMBCiff Efecffliorw. must 
:ai ns HiCrTTOmj1«5t ustoomki ju 

rle*w»£ u.-.'?;i:v . 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday In Greek Manila 
from £111. 
ISTANBUL CASO/W 
GREECE £33 O/W 
YUGOSLAVIA £30 O/W 
rTALV £30 O/W 
SWITZERLAND £26 O/W 
BELGIUM £16 O/W 

TeL 01-837 9141/2/3 

ST TROPEZ. - South of France. 
Caravan for hire May-September, 
ruliy cantoned. fun awning, satiratea 4 
Star camping site. 0279 793062 
(eves). 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUQHT8/HOL8 
To Europe. USA and all MmMtoa. 
Diplomat TreveL 01-730 2201. The 
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366. 

LOWEST AMI FARES. BucfclngbMn 
Travel. ABTA. 01 -836 8622. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AMD HOUSSS 
available end required Mr diplomats, 
executives. Leap or short lets In all 
areas - unfriend A o- 48 
Albcimarte Stmt. London. W.l. Ol- 
499 6334. 

QUALITY HOUSES and ibb available 
and required an North. N. West and 
Central London for long and abort 
lets. Camanbund 340 82/3 or 348 
4926. 

IfNFURinSHB) Itett uryenty reg- 
F* *F purchased. 400SI 86. WA 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Earn money by writing ei titles er 
atariea. Cwiapcodance coaddng 
of the Hgbetf gnalHy: Free book. 
The London School of JburnaUim 
m 19 HbHAaU SktcL London 

W 1.01-4998260. 

Accredited by the CLA.C.C. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

JAMES ALLEN’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
Dufwicfc, London, SE22 

Appointment of Head 
Tlw Governors kwita sppflcatfons for ths post of Hssd wNdi wB 

become vacant from 1st January, 1984 following the retirement of' 
ths peasant HtsdmistfSML Th» School Is sn Independent Day 
School for approx. 700 girls, age range S-1B yBars. . 

Particulars of the appointment and an sppVcatian-fonn may pg 
obtained from tfw Qerk to th« Governors at Dulwich CofltKifl, I-00' 

Lecturer Required 
Bible Training Institute 

(B.TX) 
Glasgow reqoires fiill faw 
Lecturer in Old Testament 
Studies lecturing up to BD 
standard. Honours degree 
in Theology or Biblical 
Studies required. Appli¬ 
cants should be able tp 

■ commence in September 
1983. 

Write in Cunt instance 
with CV to The Sec¬ 
retary, B.TX, 731 
Great Western Road, 
Glasgow GZ2 8QX. 

: University <tf 
Liverppof 

ST JAMES'S gtcntuU Coilaae. Full 
«md TWronhtr Students. Next come ■ 
Apra 1983. Prospectus Mrs Ham. 4 
WMbcrby Cdns. SW6.01-3733862. 

University Appointments 

. University ofNnhjpgfiam 

CLINICAL LECTURER IN 
.COMMUNITY HEALTH 
(GENERAL PRACTICE) 

AppUcatknaanliwllad&vmmadl- 

caipraamoncnifoca 7/iims poo- 

Btaa as dbtfcal hetuftf » 

DRmroaent of Coonuunuy HcaMt. 

whkh win bt aflkd io a 4/1 Ufa 

commmmnt as a principal m gea- 

vraipracuc*. 

Salary for Bxa ocpdwalccwuponwt 

, vn b# on thrdfnRsl tosurar scai* 

mi . a .pro ntta bask £8.730 to 

£16.110. camnay under ravirw) 

"with numdienMp «C «h* Untvar- 

iIBM Bttpwanrraaaoa SctUBtMK 

mcouie amt aupqraunuaUoo from 

Uta mcOoe win ba arrangod tod» 

. pendady. Tha applicant must ba 

evuttOrd «S a principal in peuaral 

PriKdce and previous academic or 

naaaKl) axpcriopca and BabUns is 
highly desirable. The lacuuur-wfn 

undertake Coaching dunes In iba 

dcpannunL and will pursue re¬ 

search leading f o ■ higher degree 
. where atwrwlale. Ms or her inter¬ 

ests wffl be expeettd to extend from 

general practice Wo ona nr mora of 

the athar areas ngraaented DF the 

department, such as epMamMagy. 

medical tatbematlcs. and ewam- 
untty medicine. The academic pool 

. to a permanent one with the normal 
opportunities tmpOcU in on oca- 
demlcappotntxnaiL 

Furttur infometlai together wm 

appHcvtVwi forme may be uhtalned 

from the Deputy Registrar. Medical 
School. Queen’s Medical Centra. 

Nadfagham. NOT.2UH to whom 
ennwewd applications should bo 

rammed bv 2Bth May 19S3. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 
Lectureshtptn the Department 

SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES IW ARCTtoifgl? 

prnieet management would be reF 
evmii addlttonri guaBllcalloiis. The 

jE^IPTING TIMES , 

A SIGN OF SPRING 

£4.00 ph 

Wh an tat R*ntttaD “ 
Srin and tuonwr naam. m 
ttanfin oaad to recnaT nun 
Mmiad, tadbte md anttuaiaatie 

, ftemorit*toumriiBlsoiiflrtomlfor 

an dma 
lantan. NEkanaim apead* 1D0/BTL 

RBG 434 4S45 (West EhQ 
sr 588 3535 (City) 

OoneCcskil] 
COMMERCIAL AND 

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestigo him. carpet show¬ 
room/offices all inclusive with 
phone + T/X Immed avad 
Short/long term From £100 
pw 

01-839 4808 

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL PHY8SC8 AND nO-GNODUCBRINO 

CLINICAL PHYSICIST 
AMttcanons are invOed tor CUNWAL PHYSICIST to «tot In the Rwnothomy 
Phyalce 8«31on of active Dajartmentof Uttemetlcund renowiv. Treatment equlp- 
nsent is two Negrattngaa. one orthovoBage and otw therapy ahmlatar mochtna. 
Coraputerteed ptontttna system m ua. with XrarCT and NMR tnpats lobe talro- 
duced. Research encumged. 

It la expected mot tor a Hfhly ouaMad candidale Bit Crompton Health Board 
wm grant Honorary Boric Grade Physicist Sums.' 

Salary an the Orade 1A Beale for Other Related Staff (£6.376X11.106) with 
appropriate ptoctng. 

Funner particulars and'oppUcatlans ibnm from Ttys Secratery. The University, 
AbentoeiLwtih whom appUcaUona (2 cooteij should be lodged tar 29 Apra 1983. 

UNIVERSTTY OF EDINBURGH 

REGIUS CHAIR OF ENGINEERING 
The Seanetaty of Stale tor Scotland Invites oppacatlons for the Retttus Choir of 
Englneerlno In the university of EUluburgh which fans vacant on 1 October 1983 
fodowtae the rcorement or Piufussor J L King. On appdnmastU tha sUCCMSffil. 
rnnniiiaie n in in i on Head nrtlia niiif linsiil of Msntaiiirol rminasiliill 
AMtxnnh mneOUratam wtU.nathegiinmia^taanypaTtlrmarfWM iBMUmiirV 

Cndncalm. Die rucceeeful candidate wm be eamecteil to tutve made on in ter- 
nsrtlonaBy recognised conbOnnion to engtneeilng practtce or r—mi li and to 
>—t’» —es«ineini4 Vumy Jm4 eCTOrtWa MlMliweil;. «4li InO^ry 
Further parHculan of DM appointment may be obhdned liwi:- 

The Secretary 
Scotthfa Education Department 
Room 3/114 
Now si Andrew’s House 
Edinburgh 
EH1 38V 

Fourteen coolee of aopDciitVonaCS conlga In the case Of umecBS candhlalesl go- 
componkd by the namce of three referees, ^itmld be sent to the above address, to 
arrive no! later than 26 May 1983. 

university 
colleqe of 
Swansea 

SENIOR 
RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

AjmraUons are brvtad for the 

l-TT-T- 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN 
STATISTICS 

Aanllaniam ant tnvttpd tore Lectu¬ 

reship in SttBatfca lenaHe front 1st 

October 1983. The salary win be 

within the range D6^ro-cajtta 

of £6^78-d3.606 per annum. 

Appropriate Superannuation 

Further parttcuhn may be had 

from the Secretary of tha Untver- 

ritr Coon. (Room ISLThe Untven- 
•Hy of Gtoogow. aZaegow. C12 

8QQ. wHh whom appBcaikMM 

(atom coglesj. gMng the names and 
nddrteaM of three referees, should 

bo lodged on or betoro 16th May 

1983. 

in reply please quote Raf. No. 

Ftfriher partteulan (rum the Regis¬ 
trar. untventty of jLdcater. IM- 
yenlty Road. Lricteter. LEI TRH. 
to whom samilcattniia an the tan 
provided should.basons tar 6 May 
1983. 

U niversity of Leicester 

LECTURESHIP JN MEDIEVAL 
HISTORY 

AppacaMms are tnvtwd tor a post 
of Lecturer hi Medieval Mhtonr In 
me Department or. History unatas 
from October 1983. AWkwit 
shotdd Hove teaching and research 
Interests in (he period alter lOOO 

tnmal ealary wtn depend oa truaSO- 
eaHana and ogetlaitt on the Lee- 
tuiiti'—isttJrttsBmt.- - 
Further particulars fron tha Mgb 
nr. umvony oTLetcestB-. um 
veraliy Road. Latcaner. LEI 7Hh. 
to wbsn eppUcoUooe should be 
■ant aa (he Conn provided by 29th 
April 1983. 

UNTVERSTTY COLLEGE 
CARDIFF 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ACCOUNTANCY 

TUTORIAL FELLOWSHIP 

AppBcattona sea Invited tor the 
Above poaL Salary oceta X&6BO- 
£6^73 pa. DtCDm lt> commence 1st 
October 19*3- 

Applications (two asW. together 
with the names and addresses of 
two referees, should be forwarded 
to the Vtco-PrinctoaT lAdmtoht- 
tattoo) A Registrar, umwersay 
Cottage. P.O. Bom 78. Cardiff CFl 
1XL. team wham further particu¬ 
lars wU be available, dosing date 
30th April 1983.Ttsr.2S7S- 

UNIYERSITY OF EXETER 

TUTORSHIP fN DEPARTMENT 
OF 

ARTGALLERTES 

(continued from page IS) 
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« i A 
i jy Friday 

TbcUniverniy of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Poet available frm 1 October 
1963. tor a axed term of up to two 

TO ADVERTISE YOyR 

PROPERTY 
in The Times 

£3.25 per line or £20 per centimetre 
Simply complete the coupon below with details of your properly, 
together with your name, address and telephone number, and we 
will telephone you with a quotation before we insert your 
advertisement. 



Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 
Mfr Coatee AM. News hsadSnes. 

' weateer, traffic and sport. Also 
avaJtebfe to viewers wfth seta 
thaldonothBwtiwtBtow 
facjflty. 

®-30 Sraoksst Tine with Frank 
Bough and Safina Scott News 
at 640.7.00,7.30,840 and 
840 with headlines on the 
quarter hours; regional news, 
weather and traffic at 645, 
7.15,7A5 and 8.15; keep fit 
between 645 and 7JXK 
momtag paper review at 742 
andSJa. 

WO cWfltoy. A Seesaw 
programme for the very yowg 
945'The WoraUes. Another 
story about the Wimbledon 

J Commoners, narrated by 
Bernard Crtobtns 640 
Jackanory. Cyril Luckham 
readb the tfory of The Church - 
Mice at Bay 940 Champion 
the Wander Hone* A thrling 
adventure featuring the equine 
miracte 10.15 Why Don’t 
You.. .7 Ideas and games tor 
inactive children 10.40 Play 
Chess] with Bill Hartston. 

10.50 FBnt: Fun hi Acapulco (1963) 
starring Bvts Presley. Ursula 
Andress and Paul Lukas. The 
tost fHm In a mercifully short 
season starring the former 
king of rock and roil. Directed 
by Richard Thorpe. 1247 
Weather. 

1240 Grandstand introduced by 
David Coleman. Ths line-up 1st 

. 1245 Football Focus; 140 
News; 1.05 Boxing; Comacho 
v Perez; 1.40, £45 and 345 
Motor racing from Thruxtorn 
the 1 JO, 240,245 and 3.10 
horse races from Chepstow 

- and the Irish Grand National 
tram Fairyhouse at 340; 
International Diving from 
Crystal Palace at 2.10,2.45 
and 345; Tennis: The Men's 
Singles Final of the Monte 
Carto Tournament at 340 and 
155; Half-time football scores 
at 3.45; Final Score at 416. 

5.10 Disney Time. Excerpts from 
favourite feature ffims and 
shorts, presented by Cifia 
Black. 

5lS5 News 645 Sport 
6-10 FHm: At the Earth's Core 

(1976) starring Doug McClure 
and Peter Cushing. Science 
fiction adventure about a 
scientist and his assistant 
boring a hole from Victorian 
England to the centre of the 
Earth. Directed by Kevin 
Connor. 

7.40 The Kids Pram Fame. The 
second of two programmes 
recorded at a concert In the 
Royal Albert Half, starring the 
energetic young singers and 
dancers who have jumped to 
stardom following the success 
of the television series. Fame. 

8.15 The Best of Pouf Daniels. 
Highlights from the last series 
featuring the man who wss 
voted Magician of the Year in 
the United States. His guest 
are Hans Moretti who attempts 
his Double Russian Roulette 
andRogana-an 
extraordinary balancing act. 

9.00 News. 
9.15 FHm: Lucky Lady (1975) 

starring Burt Reynolds, Liza 
Mined! and Gene Hackman. 
The first showing on British 
television of the comedy ' - 
adventure about three people 
who try to make their fortune 
smugging alcohol off the 
Mexlco/United States coast. 
during the prohibition are of 
the 1930s. Directed by Stanley 
Donon. 

11.10 Fihn 83 Special presented by 
Barry Norman. The 
programme is taken up by an 
exclusive Interview with Dustin 
Hoffman who talks to Mr 
Norman about his latest Sm, 
Tootsie, in which he plays an 
unemployed actor who 
auditions for and wins the part 
as a lady In a soap opera. 

11.38 News headlines. 
11-40 RIBcros In the Classroom. The 

last of three programmes 
analysing the use of 
computers ta schools. 

1245 Weather. 

640 Good Homing Britain 
presented by Mary and 
Michael Parkinson. News at 
640,740,740,840,840 and 
940; pop video at E4D; Disney 
special at 740; Ideas far bored 
youngsters at 8.10; morning 
paper review at840; Shed ' 
Vision with Roland Rat at942. 
Closedown at 9.15. 

r- :: ITV/LONDON 
940 Sesame Street Learning 

made fun with The Muppets 
1040Cartoon; The Merry Go 
Round m the Jungle. 

1tM0 FHm; Kidnapped (1972) 
starring Michael Caine and 
Trevor Howard. Robert Louis 
Stevenson'* celebrated 
adventure set in Scotland at 
the time of the Battle of 
Cudoden. Dfrected byDetoart 
Mann. 

1240 Bar* Ho&dey Sport 
introduced by Dickie Davies. 
The line-up is: 1240 Sports 
Desk, induefing the French 
motor cycling Grand Prtx from 
La Mans; 1245 Footbal 
preview with Jim Rosenthal; 
140 News 145 Tennis. 
Coverage of the ftaal day of 
the Monte Carlo tournament 
1-40 Showjumping. The fifth 
and final day of the 
Birmingham International 
Chairmanships 145 The rrv 
Six. Brough Scott is at 
Kemptcx) tor the 240,240 and 
340 races, John Oaksey at 
Newcastle tor the 2.15 and 
2.45 events. At 340 there Is 
coverage of the Irish Grand 
National from Fairyhousa. 

3.45 Half-time football scores and 
reports 345 Showjumping. 
Another visit to the National 
Exhibition Centre tor the 
Birmingham International 
Championship 440 Results 
round-up. 

545 News. 
5.15 Bi8y Smart’s Easter Circus 

presented by Bemie Cfrfton 
from the Big Top at Wtakfleld 
near Windsor. An international 
line-up includes the juggling 
Ricos from France. Carmen 
Oupascu of Romania on the 
low wire and the Duo Varess 
with a spectacular aerial 
display. Britain is represented 
by the comedy of the 
Dingbats. Simple Wits and 
Matte. 

640 Crossroads. Joe MacDonald 
is worried about his wife, Trina 
and Sharon Metcalfe Is 
embarrassed by Kath 
Browntow. 

740 Give Us a due. Celebrity 
mime. Lionel Blair's team is 
Derek Fowids. Harry Fowler 
and Bemie Winters. On Una 
Stubbs's side are Gabriefle 
Drake, Jean Rook and 
Barbara Windsor (r). 

740 Coronation Street. Ken 
Barlow is in the forefront of the 
battle against the (fisco-wine 
bar and comes up against 
Mike Baldwin. 

840 Brass. Another episode In the 
comedy saga of the Northern 
haves and have-nots. Matthew 
Fafrchfid. on finding out who is 
his tree father sets about 
planning to kfll him write his 
brother Jack falls tor another, 
leaving Isabel in tee torch. 

840 The Benny Hffl Show. More 
sketches and songs from the 
master of innuendo (i). 

940 News. 
9.45 Ffint 10 (1979) starring Dudley 

Moore and Bo Derek. An adult 
comedy about a middle aged 
song writer who. thwarted in 
his attempts to placate his gel 
friend, becomes infatuated 
with a young newly-wed and 
follows her and her husband 
on their honeymoon to Mexico 
where he tried to make his 
fantasies become reality. 
Directed by Blake Edwards. 

1240 Superstar Profile. Burt 
Reynolds talks about his 
private life and career (r). 

1625 Close with the Rev Peter 
Lewis, Chaplain of HaOebury, 
reading a poem about Jesus. 
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Bert Irvin: A Feefflig for PHnt 
(BBC 2 645 pm) 

»> wwwwwijft uiwj B«« IKWmBCS 

funrtyas the films in the 
second half, ntese tociube the noi- ' 
to-ba-missed pnmofioraf fikn. 
Eastern Sunshine, sponsored by the 
GreatYarmouth CouncS n 1932 to 
promote thair resort's attractions 
and Winter Tour, made in 1948, in tee 
pouring ram, by an Essex coach 
company to promote South Coast 

programme records die technical', 
anaemotional process qfaeatJvtty 
in an artist - something that tew 
people have witnessed. 

# Richard Pasco plays Ignatius, the 
Sparrah-ton founder of the Jesuit 
order, in Bruce Stewart’s play 
BIGAGEIIENT AT MAffiE&A 
(RadJo 4 8.00 pm). Like any normal 

whan Dan Zenfin, formerly arts 
'reporter on the Today programme, 
reviews recertify rB-fste&ssd 

this country, to fhfs first edition . ■ 

Issuedsongs by 
Benjsnin Britten,- recorded by 
mezzo-soprano^SarahWa&orand 
Roger Vignotes (piano). . . 

lOTHews. ' “ — - - 
845 Morning Concert (Continued) 

. , Haydn, Beethoven, Schubert 
records. ' 

-940 News. 
945 TOs Week's Composer. Chopin: 

‘ reoonfe.t 
,1040. Mendelssohn. String Quartet 

■redM.t 
11)40 Party and Stanford: Concert on 

recwtis.T 
1148 Antonio Solar. I tarpeichord 
_ recfiaLt . _ 
1240T&raJan in Parte. 8eritaz, Ravel, 

Gounott records. T 
140 News. 
145 Hayite. Concert.?. . . 
245 New Records. Britten, Stanford, 

PbccH. Bartok, Cavafe. CPE f 
Bach,Btettwwrut 

445 Maws. • 
540 Lledeitoeis. Schumann on 

recordt 
540 The History of toe Accordion, 

takf by Megans SagaaitiJ- 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 
1140 Ptay School For the under 

fives. 1145 Closedown. 

340 FBnt How the West Was Won 
(1962) starring John Wayne, 
Henry Ffcnda, James Stewart, 
Carrofi Baker and Gregory 
Peck. A history of the 
conquest of ted Great Western 
Frontier told through the 
fortunes of one temfiy, 
covering the period 1830 to 
1880. The tom is on such a 
vast scale that it took three 
directors to make it - Henry 
Hathaway, John Ford and 
George Marshall. 

545 Toni Basfi SpeeiaL A second 
chance to see the programme 
displaying tee many talents of 
this singer and dancer from 
Los Angeles. She also stars in 
a new programme to be 
shown on Friday. 

645 The Brothers Uonhevt The 
first of a five-part Swedish- 
made adventure story about 
Karl and Jonathan who travel 
from our world through 
mythical vaBeys of monsters to 
become tee Brothers 
Uonheart Starring Staffen 
Gotestam and Lara SoderdhaL 

640 News summary with subtitles. 

645 A reefing'far Paatt. Four 
artists tafic about the materials 
vital to their work and also 
paint pictures in front of 
camera. The four professional 
artists are ESzabeto 
Blackadder (watercolour), Bert 
Irvin (acryffc), Robin Phffipson 
(oil colour) and Oavid Ttadfe 
(egg tempera). 

845 Pat Black 83. The second 
semi-final and three time 
winner of the tide Australian 
‘Steady’ Eddie Charlton meets 
Welshman Ray Reardon who 
has been champion twice 
before. 

9.15 Play: The Crudbie, by Arthur 
Miner. Starring Michael N. 
Harbour. Sarah Berger. Lynn 
Dearth, Efic Porter, Peter 
Vaughan and Dante! Massey. 
A compeUtog drama about 
witchcraft to Massachusetts in 
1692, based on historical 
records of the Salem witch 
trials. The three main 
characters are John Proctor, a 
farmer, Itis wife Szabete aid 
AWgafl WHams, a young girl 
who has a brief affair with the 
fanner. Having been cast 
aside by John Proctor, Abigafl 
resolves to avenge Ns action 
by denouncing his wile as a 
witch. This leads to the arrivei- 
of tee witch hunters who 
bafieve tee accusations. 
Proctor finds himself on trial 
for Ms He on a charge of 
complicity to witchcraft. When 
the play was first produced, in 
1953, It caused a stir because 
it coincided wtth Senator 
McCarthys anti-communist 
witch-hunts. This production Is 
directed by Don Taylor (r). 

10-45 News and weather. 

1040 The Cruc&rfe continued. Ends 
at 1Z10. 

240 Ptom Show Boar (1936) 
starring Irene Duma and Alan 
Jones. The first of a week-tang 
season of afternoon musicals. 
Magnofia, the beautiful 
daughter of the captata cf a 
Mississippi showboat, 
becomes the star attraction 
when she takes the place of 
the leading member of the 
boat's revue. She is ateo 
swept off her feet by 

' handsome, staging, gambler 
Gaylord Ravsnai. Directed by 
James Whale. •' 

440 Cartoon Alphabet The final 
programme ta tee series and 

■ . Tim Brooks-Tayiar. shows 
clips from cartoons featuring 
Gtager Nutt, YaMqr DoocSs and 
Zirnmy the Lion. 

540 in Search of Paratfiee. The - 
first part of a l&programma 
series on the history of 
gardens. In this episode the 
programme looks at the 
wiidemess with which man Is 
faced and how man has 
teamed how to survive in that 
wilderness. 

540 Ark on the Move. The final 
part of the series and Gerald 

. Durrel examines wtiat might 
be In store for Ns zoo In 
Jersey. . . 

640 Raffaeda Cam ta London. A 
musical extravaganza starring 
the attractive stager and. 
dancer from Italy. 

740 Are You Having Any Fun? 
High Days and Hofidays 1896-. 
1964. A compflation of hofctey- 
fifrns - some amatets’, others 
more professtanaL HUrtoue - 
especiaBy part two. 

840 Get Knighted. The five 
talented mtintas with extremely 
fumy send-tps of pop 
records. First shown on New 
Year's Day. 

940 FUni: On tea Town (1949) 
starring Gene Kelly, Frank 
Sinatra and Jules Munshin. 
Much acclaimed musical about 
tee adventures, romantic and 
otherwise, of three saitors * 
on a 24 hour leave In New 
York. The music is composed 
by Leonard Bernstein and the 
directors are Gene KeRy and ■ 

* • Stanley Doran. .- 

1040 RMteMathteaSpedaL 
International entertainment 
from Paris. The stager's 
guests are Sacha Distal, 
Dionne Warwick and Sophia 
Loren. . 

Tf40 Chekhov In Derry. A fikn about 
tee Field Day Theatre ■ > 

.Company.formed by Irish . t 
playwrighLBrian Frieiend ■„ ,r 
actor Stephen Ray, to bring • 
five theatre to bote aides of tett 
Irish border. TheTfin follows . 
The company towing Oerry and 
Belfast with FraTs version of " 
Chekhov's Three Sisters and 
conwMslhts production of a 
play set in provincial pro- 
revolutionary Russia agatast 
tee background of daiy fife In 
Ulster. 

12.15 Cfoeedown. 

640 News BrWtaa. B.10 Ptejsfc on 
Tape. 646 Shipping Forecast 

8J» Today, InckK&n 6% Prayer tor 
toe Day. 845.745 Weather. the Dey.B45.745Weather. 
7.QQJL00Today*s News. 745, 
645Spot.746,840 News 
headBnee. 745 Thought tor the 

845 ^eWeekonS.' 
8-43 The Broken Sadteebjr Jwnes 

Aldridge (It - * 
847 Whether; TreveL 
940 News. 
8J» Start Tfw Week. . 

1040 News. ' ■ - ; ;; ■ ' 
1042 Money Bax. - . ;-- - 
1040 Moriilng Story.-" ■v'ri- 
1045 Os^ServiceJ ' - 51 • • 
1140 News;Travel r1 > >• 
1143 Down Your Way virts Rugby. 
11.48 Poetiy Pteroe! LWenere* 

requsMris.t 
1240 Nra. 
1242 You and Yours. 
1247 JustAMnuta.t 
1245 Weateer, Travel; Programme 

140 The viorid M One: News. 
140 The Archers. ' 
145 Shipping Forecast 
240 Woman’s Hour. 
340 News. 
342 Afternoon Theatre: “La 

Svsngalf" from George Du 
Meurier-a novel ’TrirSy". 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1Q89kH 
90-924MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kH2/15< 
VHF 974MHz. Capital MF 154SkHz/194m, VHF^SI 
64»Hz/463m. 

440 Just The Jobu 
440 Story Time: “Looks and Smfiea“ 

fcMBany»iea(4\. 
540 PM; News ingem. 540 

SMpjjtag Forecast 545 ' 
Weather; Programme News. 

840 The Six CTCtock News: Financial 
Report 

640 I'm Sony, I Havant A Clue.t 
740 News. * 
745 The Archers. 
740 East Angfia Special. 
840 The Monday Play: “Engagement 

at Menrasa lv Bruce Stewart 
940 KafiHdoscope: Art».roagaans^ 
948 Weateer.r-- 

1040 The Worid Tonight News. 
1040 Science Now. - 
1140 A*Book AtBedSms: “BeHmah 

and True? (1) by Desmond . 
Lowden. • 

11.15 Rolf Harris Sbnn. 
11.45 Letter From.. iTheCotswoids. 
1240 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shaping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast:'-. - ’ 
VMF with above except 645- 
640 Weather; Travel 145-240 
Listening Comer.540-545 PM 
(continued). 

Radio 3 

645 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
745 MomtagConcert.Handel, 

Mozart Stacbig, Dvorak: 
records.-! 

1&40 Adrian John with The Early Show. 
i740 MXe Read. 9468knon Bates. 
1140 Dave Lee Travis, inchidtag1240. 
bvewsbeat 140 Joan Armalradtag - A 
(Special Lady. Joan tefcs to Simon 
Bates. 240 GwyDsvfesJ440 Pater 
Powelt (ndutfing 640 Nwsbaat 7JO 
Platform 9 (new aeries). 840 David 
Jensen.1040John PMLt1240CtoM. 
uik 540With Ratfio 2.140 WHh 
Radio 1.640WBh Radio2.1040WWi 
fladto 1.1240-540801 WHh RadP 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

aota We—dtek. 640 Bdwrt Hdf Doran. 
740 Wtarid News. 749 Twortyftxir Houe 
New Summary. 740 naawraa. 7JSO 

£3 
1 f-’J II1 

Radio 2 

rr^rtr',iyry^ 

‘AnI h'-A'iiU'r'i-.-..j ’Mr-’ 

HF 95^MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1456kHz/206m and 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m, 
nd VHF 944MHz. World Service MF 

As London except:640pm-740 
OtiTrent Strokes. 12.00 mUn^M 
Bensoa 124eam Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except: Sterte 1 

As London except945m Ffcn Fun. 
1040 Dick Tracy Returns. 1840 Look 
Who's TtDchg. 1045 Big Shamus, Uttta- 
Shairajs. 1l40-1240pm The SInbed 
Voyage: Part one of Thn Saverta's 
voyage. 840-740 Private Benjamin. 
1240 Coma Ctase. IZISam 
Closedown. 

As London except 1040asa The^H 
Wheelles. 114O-1240pin F3ra: Plavwl 
Mhdtee QueBty Feel the Width (John ■ 
Bkrtealf, Joe Lynch). Comedy: Totevtston 
teflors cut a dash on the big screen. 
840-740 Haoov Dsvs. 1240Jwt SW 

Company. Cfaeedown. 

Mf'- v" 
h vf l . 

:■ \ v •' • 

t. •• " ' ■ 
vr%- \fY ■■ *: ■ :: ... 

W: 

■ ;•: 
- 4 * . . 

■ . M. ¥ 

As London except 1045-19 30pm FBm: 
LMng Free (Nigel Davenport Susan 
Hnr^shse). Jay and Beorge Adamson 
play trasn and dad to three Eon cuDbl 
640-740 Lavem end Shktey. 1240 
Ctosedown. HTV WALES: No verlation. 

BORDER 
As London except 1040-l240pm FTtac 
David Copperfield (Robin PWIBps, Susan 
Hampshire) 1970 version of Dickens’s 
tale. 640-7.00 Boson. 1240 Closedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS \ THEATRES 
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Phone-in 
shuttle 
ready 
to go 

From Christopher Thomas 
New York 

After s host of false starts, the 
Challenger. America's newest 
space shuttle, is ready for 
launch today from Cape Cana¬ 
veral, Florida. 

The mission has been pla¬ 
gued with troubles, including 
leaks from the enine and 
contamination from a dust 
storm, but all looks well for the 
craft ad its four astroraauts to 
blast offat 7.30 p.m. BST. 

Its sister ship, the Columbia, 
has completed five successful 
trips, proving the concept of the 
reusable space ship and estab¬ 
lishing the practicability of a 
commercial service for deploy¬ 
ing satellites. This time the 
public can listen in by telephone 
to conversations between the 
astronaut and mission control. 

The Challenger lighter and 
more powerful than the Colum¬ 
bia.' ■ is due to launch - a 
communications satellite that 
will be vital to the deployment 
later this year of the first space 
lab. Its success is important: not 
everybody is impressed by the 
phenomenal cost of the enterp¬ 
rise and the continuing viability 
or the Sace Transportation 
System, as it is formally known, 
is vital if the money is to 
continue flowing. 

The appropriation so far is 
S 14.000m (£9,333m) but 
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620 Novas 
stand by 
for battle 

Days after the lifting of the 
ban by Vanxfaall onions on 
the import of General SI4.000m (£9,333m) but the import of General 

eventually the shuttle should be Motors^ ^ ^ the Nova, 
in profit when it is regularly . 
placing satellites into orbit for **^0. ca{s were n^wu[e<* 
governments and other inter- yesterday mornmg at 
national customers. Royal Portbnry Dock, 

The latest mission will last Aronmonth, Bristol, 
five days. It was originally Clifford Webb writes, 
scheduled for the end of 
January but the National . The cars, made m Spain 
Aeronautics and Space Admin- ™ Mown on the 
istration hopes to make up lost Continent as Corsa, will go 
time and keep to four more .on sale next month to 
shuttle launches this year, three compete with BL's Metro 
of them with Challenger and and Ford's Fiesta, 
one with the refurbished 
Columbia. Vauxhall is looking to 

Challenger and Columbia the Nova to fill a gap In its 
should be joined by two more modal rangp fryanse of the 
shuttle craft by 198S and absence of a modern small 
eventually there will be a car. This section of the 

niarket accounts for about 

Challenger ready fo?1ts secoffd la three of aft cars sold 
mission in the second week of ,n 
June to deploy communications w»h n,. «r 
s^eUUes fSr and Nffl^^|XiSLly 

^ _ . remarkable recovery is 
©The public in Europe can expected to gain further 
listen in to conversations “Tr. 
between the astronauts and momentum with its market 

Vauxhall is looking to 
the Nova to fill a gap In its 
model range because of the 
absence of a modern small 
car. This section of the 
market accounts for about 
one in three of aft cars sold 
in Britain. 

With the arrival of 
Nova, Vauxhall's already 
remarkable recovery is 
expected to gain further 

ground control by dialling a 
special American telephone 
number set up by Nasa. Normal 
telephone charges apply. The 
number is 0101-307-410-6272. 

share increasing from 15 
per cent to more than 20 

per cent. 

Photograph: Bill Warhmst 

Panic grips West Bank towns 

Another 400 schoolgirls ‘poisoned5 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Severe Palestinian rioting 
erupted in many parts of the 
occupied West Bank yesterday 
in fierce local reaction to the 
news that 400 more Palestinian 
schoolgirls had been struck 
down with the mysterious 
disease which affected more 
than 300 others last month in 
the town of Jenin. 

Large areas were gripped by 
panic as relatives converged on 
hospitals where the newly 
arrived patients were forced to 
lie two or three in a bed, on 
benches, and in some cases, on 
the floor. Despite repeated 
Israeli denials, many of the 
700,000 West Bank Arabs are 
now firmly convinced they are 
being subjected to mass poison¬ 
ing caused by an unknown form 
of toxic gas which leaves traces 
of yellow dusL 

Senior Israeli military officers 
believe that the new phenom¬ 
enon is a form of mass hysteria 
being deliberately whipped up 
for political reasons by Palestin¬ 
ian agitators. One bewildered 
Israeli captain yesterday de¬ 
scribed the so-far unidentified 
disease as “the new secret 
weapon of the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization". 

As protestors took to the 
streets in at least four West 

Bank towns, two Israeli soldiers 
were wounded in Nablus when 
a hand grenade was thrown at 
them as. they guarded the 
hospital where scores of the 
affected girls were being treated 
with intravenous glucose drips 
and oxygen masks. In Tulka- 
rara. angry Palestinian youths 
ransacked an Israeli-owned 
bank, smashing windows and 
furniture. 

An indication of the gravity 
of the situation came with the 
annoucement that Israeli troops 
had damped strict military 
curfews in seven places where 
demonstrations took place. A 
Palestinian youth was injured 
when armed settlers opened fire 
on stone-throwers near Hebron. 

By nightfall, Israeli and Arab 
doctors had still failed to 
provide any positive identifi¬ 
cation of an organic cause for 
the epidemic, which makes its 
victims suffer from nausea, 
dizziness, dilation of the pupils, 
severe headaches, and a blue 
colour in certain extremities. 

While Israeli health officials 
continue to insist that no 
evidence has been found of 
poisoning, either deliberate or 
accidental. Palestinian doctors 
who have treated some of the 
worst cases claim that the most 

likely explanation for the 
symptoms is a' form of toxic 
poisoning. The deputy director 
of Jenin hospital. Dr Samir 
Abdul Jaber, recently said that 
mass hysteria accounted only 
for the minority of cases in his 
town. 

The Israeli authorities are 
acutely aware of the damage 
which the mystery hug is doing 
to the international image of the 
occupation, and to the security 
situation inside ^ the 2,200 
square miles of the 'West Bank. 
Tension there is now higher 
than at anytime since the attack 
on the three Palestinian mayors 
by Jewish extremists In 1980. 

The centre of Hebron, the 
second largest Arab town, was 
described as chaotic yesterday 
as victims were ferried to the 
overcrowded Alia hospital from 
the outlying village of Yalta, 
where-the first 200 girls were 
struck down after allegedly 
detecting a suspicious smell on 
the second floor of the local 
secondary schooL 

Mr Sayeed el Rhazali, local 
correspondent for the Arab Al 
Fajir newspaper, described how 
local youths were commandeer¬ 
ing buses to brinj; in sick girls 
from - outlying Hills while the 
hospital made a desperate plea 

for residents to supply private 
beds to help it out.. 

When I telephoned the home 
of the acting Palestinian mayor, 
Mr Mustapha Natche, a hysteri¬ 
cal woman who answered said 
in broken English: “It is terrible. 
We are being poisoned by gas 
from the water", and then ring 
off. . The mayor was later 
ordered by the Israeli auth¬ 
orities to punish' a municipal 
employee who had been using a 
loudspeaker van to warn people 
not to touch the water supply. 

As baffled medical experts 
continued to mount exhaustive 
tests on some of the newly 
affected giris at Israeli hospitals 
in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, two 
separate independent investi¬ 
gations into 'the epidemic got 
under way. One is being run by 
the International Red Cross and 
the other fay the Centre for 
Disease - Control - based in 
Atlanta. Georgia. 

A senior Red Cross doctor 
met with Israeli experts amid 
hopes by the authorities that a 
definitive ’ verdict from an 
independent group such as the 
Red Cross can help to control 
the situation, in which, tra¬ 
ditional hostility against. Jews 
bas been severely exacerbated. 

Hope fades for Reagan 
Middle East proposal 

Confirmed from page 1 
such negotiations has been an 
Israeli withdrawal. from Leb¬ 
anon: so far the Israelis have 
not pulled their army bade so 
much as a mile from central 
Lebanon. . ~ 

Even if King Husain could 
overlook that, he cannot join 
the fceagan peace process 
without a clear and specific 
mandate from ' the PLO. Mr 
Arafat's failure to give him such 
a mandate will, .if it proves 
permanent, mark the end of the 
current American proposals. 

In fairness, however, it 
should be added that in many 
Arab capitals the Reagan plan 
has been regarded as a dead 
letter for weeks, even months, 
and Arab leaders, particularly in 
the Gul£ believe that Mr 
Reagan would anyway be 
unable to; exert the necessary 
pressure on Israel for its success 
once the American election 
campaign gets under way. - 

It remains to -be ween 
whether a final PLO refusal will 
be recorded by historians as a 
shrewd political decision based 
upon the. hopelessness of the 
orignat Reagan roposals. or a 
tragedy for the Palestinians will, 
tike so many others since the 
1930s. prove to have destroyed 
yet again their chances of a 
homeland. 

One of the ironies of Mr 

Arafat’s' own political state¬ 
ments just now is that he 
behaves as if the Israelis dearly 
wanted the Reagan plan to 
succeed. They have rejected the 
proposals, and are unliklely to 
be upset by the fact that Mr 
Arafat is obligingly turning 
them down as welL 

© WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan telephoned King 
Husain on Thursday, reflecting 
his continuing hope that Jordan 
would soon be able lo join 
broader Middle East peace 
megotiations. Administration 
officials said, Mohsin Aii 
reports. 

They added that the Presi¬ 
dent reaffirmed to the King 
that, as far as his peace plan and 
bis call for the speedy with¬ 
drawal of all foreign forces from 
Lebanon were concerned, he 
had “no reverse gear". 

© Mr FYantis Pym. the 
Foreign Secretary, is to visit 
Saudi Arabia from April 8 to 10. 
a journey canceled by the 
Saudis earlier this year after 
Britain set conditions unaccept¬ 
able, to the Arabs for a visit to 
London by an Arab League 
delegation including a high 
ranking member of the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization 
(Our Foreign Staff writes); 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
New exhibitions 

Marine pointings and water 
colours by Timothy F R Thompson. 
James Atkinson Gallery, 38 King 
Sum. Sandwich, Kent; Mon to Sax 
10 lo S.30, closed Sun; (from today 
until April 23). 

Porcelain and fine stoneware by 
Bernard Forrester, and rugs and wall 
hangings by Sue Macr. Eighty EigbL 
Crafts. 88 High Street. Tomes: Mon 
to Sat 10 to T. 2 to 5. dosed Tburs 
afternoons and Sun; (from today 
until April 23). 

Last chance to see 
Work bv Michael Cardcw and 

pupils. City Art Gallery. Exhibition 
Square. York, Mon to Sat 10 to 5. 
Sun 2-30 to 5: (ends today). 

Architecture of the Himalayan 
Kingdoms. RPS National Centre of 
Photography. The Octagon, Milsom 
Street. Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.45, 
dosed Sun; (ends today). 

Ayr Photographic Society mem¬ 
bers' exhibition. Maclaurin An 
Gallery. Rozelle Park, Ayr; Mon to 
Sat 11 to S, dosed Sun; (ends today). 

Work by ABan Gwynne-Jones; 
and the Cunabue Crucifix. Royal 
Academy of Arts, Piccadilly; daOy 
10 lo 6; {both end today). 

Virgil: the 2000th anniversary, 
British Library, Great Russell 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,094 
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I They gel their answers right here 

C?i. 
fi County hating bestirred itself 

gets a move on (5.2). 
9 Nad man perhaps or his sword? 

fV>. 
ID So walk to defy grai iiy (2.3). 
11 5^ car word cm olT most of the 

broadcast 15j. 
12 Mad little sprinter after a 

boundary (5.4). 
14 Eavc his therapy. producing 

great vmsimiiy (14). 
17 Tumped failure of Inc Arsenal? 

Itl-S). 
21 Times for debt-collectors to lake 

their holidays (9). 
23 Concerning cause of man’s (all 

that came from a tree (5). 
24 Pcugnai ion for ladies only? f S). 
25 Skirt m wide arcs round walker 

(9|. 
26 Baseball players subjected to 

vtgorou$j«ks?|7>. 

27 Pet remedy, as with Mussolini's 
„ marc (7). 

DOWN 

1 Cruel mar causes Nerissa 
distress herein *6). 

2 Li^ht on the Spanish king as a 
swimmer(7jt. . . 

3 Wheelers’ outing with early start 
away from here (9). 

4 It drives home the point to 
side's striker (5-6) 

5 Sort of line enjoyed far a spell? 
(3l. 

6 Fool uifh aspiration for the 
clergy (5). 

7 Rock fish, mainly (3-4). 
8 Italian seasons with a sprinkling 

of this (8k 
13 Submissne attitude goes in train 

crash (Ml 
15 Golf courses arc so perilous (9 L ; 
16 Observe my acceptance of one 

undercover agency Ice (3-5). 
18 E\-playboy employee?(7|. - 
19 Fowler, we hear, retains form 

I'k 
20 Saint hides Poles in a tree (6). 
22 Time-indicator wound up(5). 
25 Island of the firm (3) 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,093 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Street, WC1; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. _.x„_ 
Sun 2.3010 6; (ends today). INatUTe HOlCS Sun 2.30 to 6; (ends today). 

Music 
Organ recital by Roy Massey. 

Hereford Cathedral. 1. 
Organ recital by Donald Spinks, 

Norwich Cathedral. 11. 
Gty Temple Easter Celebration, 

Si David's Hall. Cardiff, 3 and 6-30. 
Organ recital by Ian Tracy, 

Liverpool Cathedral. 11.15. 
Recital by Planxty: traditional 

music from Ireland. Concert Hall. 
Snape Mailings, Suffolk. 8. 

Organ recital by Keith Downie. 
Newcastle Cathedral, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, 11. 

General 
Easier activities for children, 

Haggs Castle. Polloksbiclds. Glas¬ 
gow, from 10.15. 

Ideal Home Exhibition, Earl's 
Court Exhibition Centre. SWS. 10 to 
8 (ends today). 

Model Railway Exhibition. 
Wembley Conference Centre. 10 to 
6 (until April 7). 

Kite extravaganza: displays, hot 
air balloon and kite flying cham¬ 
pionship final. BlackheatiuQ SE3.10 
to 4. 

Harness hone parade. Regent’s 
Park from 9. parade of winners from 
12. 

Funfairs at Alexandra Park {11 to 
10): Blackheath (II to 10-30); 
Wormwood Scrubs (11 to 10.30). 
Walks 

City of London, mm Monument 
Underground (Fish Street Hill exit) 
2pm. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Grinling Gibbons, sculptor 

and wood carver. Rotterdam. 1648: 
Sir William Siemens, physicist and 
engineer. 1823. ’ 

Deaths: Oliver Goldsmith, Lon¬ 
don. 1774: Carl Benz, pioneer of 
automobile engineering. Laden burg. 
Germany. 1929. The North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization was signed in 
Washington. 1949. 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 

draw tbr Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000: I6ZT490831 (the winner 
comes from Surrey): £50.000: 
8SL929431 (Birmingham); £25,000: 
9XP92I923 (Surrey). 

Top films 
Top box-offioa (Bins in London last 

1 (1) Gandhi 
2(-lTaUoForRve 
3 (4) Local Haro 
4 (2) The Vanflct • 
5 (3) The MJsMXwy 
61-v 48 Hours’ 
7kb An Officer anda Gentleman - 
8(7] Hot and Dust 

■ 9 {-) Let’s Spend TbwNWirTopetrier 
iq {6] Mad Max 2/Mad Max 
Topflvtinlh* pwineoK 
1 Local Haro 

i2Gfflv£d. 
’BMad Max 2/Mad Max 
4AnOtflc8rand*Gont»ian . 
5 The Eva Dead 
Compaatf by Scrota htamattonaf 
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Blackcaps are back from the 
Mediterranean, joining the increas¬ 
ing numbers who now stay .in 
Britain for the winter. Though they 
are inconspicuous birds, their rich 
song floods the gardens and copses. 
Yellow wagtails arc back in the 
fields, rushing at insects.-their tails 
gracefully bobbing up and down. 
Lapwings are nesting in the 
pastures: the four mottled cgp lie in 
a neat cross in a hoDow in the 
pound. Black-headed gulls have 
gone from city parks 10 their nesting 
colonies on remote marshes and 
sand-dunes; the ones who linger are 
mostly brown-flecked birds who 
were born last summer. 

On whitebeams, buds are opening 
like small green fists. On horn¬ 
beams. spiky leaves sit side by side 
with the new. hard catkins. White 
flowers are ont on the blackthorns 
and cherry plums: they are not easy 
to distinguish at this season except 
by the blackthorn's spines. Yellow 
broom is flowering on the downs; 
the first cowslip heads are opening 
in the meadows. Queen bumblebees 
have come ont of hibernation and 
are feeding with loud hinmnings on 
the white dead-nettles. A few queen 
wasps have also emerged: they will 
soon be building their nests in the 
earth, or under ibe roof-tiles. 

DJM 

National Days 
Hungary's National Day today 

commemorates the country's liber¬ 
ation from the Nazis in 1945. 
Although the invasion by the Soviet 
Union began in September. 1944. 
fighting on Hungarian soil con¬ 
tinued until the last village was 
cleared of Nazis on April 4. 1945. 
The Communist Party took power 
two years kuw and since, the 
abortive uprising, in 1956 the 
country has remained a staunch 
member of the Soviet Bloc. 

Senegal, on the west coast of 
Africa, also celebrates its National 
Day today. The anniversary com¬ 
memorates ihe country's mdepen-: 
deuce from France on April 4. I960. 
Under the leadership of President 
Leopold Senghor and mare tettedy 
of President Abdoa DwaC Senegal 
has remained consistently pro- 
Western. white strengthening its tics 
with Paris. 

Holiday travel 
ROAD 

London and South-east: Conges¬ 
tion at Westminster Bridge; Devizes 
to Westminster canoe race' ends 
today at County Hall steps. 
A20/M2S/M20: Heavy traffic 
heading for Brands Hatch. West 
Kingsdown. Kent M4: Roadworks 
between junctions 11 and 12, near 
Reading. 

Midlands and East Angfijc Lane 
closures between junctions 12 

(Toddinglon) and 13 (Woburn). 
Masons Road.. Stratford-upon- 
Avon. closed; diversions- Mil: 
Lane closures between junction 9 
and 10 in Cambridgeshire. 

Wales and West A3Q. A38, A380. 
A376 and . southern -end of MS: 
heavy traffic because of racing at 
Newton Abbot. A48/A466: Heavy 
traffic because of racing at 
Chepstow. 

North: A54/A59: Motor raring 
meeting at Oulton Park. Cheshire. 
M6: Line closures between junc¬ 
tions 16 (KklsgroveJ and 21 
(Warrington). • 

Scotland: M8: Lane closures E of' 
junction 30 (Paisley). AJh Single 
lane traffic at Bo oar Bridge, 
Sutherland. AfCr. Lane closures on 
Riverside Drive. Dundee. Many 
roads affected by snow in Highland 
and Grampian regions. 

RAIL 
Modified services; extra Inter-. 

City trains tomorrow. 

LONDON TRANSPORT 
Boses: Sunday services on most 
routes with extra buses to some 
holiday attractions; 
Underground; Sunday ' fre¬ 
quencies, but extra trains to some 
holiday attractions. Station dosurcs 
ascut SUpdays; lad trains at nornM’ 

. weekday times. •."• 

The papers 

Brightm Fr 74.75 70.7i 
Canada S - IK ' ’ 1.7! 
Denmark Kr ' 13.15 1i4« 
Fiance Fr 11JB7 10.5; 
GenwnrDM 3.70 A5i 
Greta Dr ... ;i28J)0 118.00 
Hongkong S 102$ ' 9.70 
Ireland Pt .’107 . l.II 
Italy Lira 215040-2070,00 
Japan Ven 372M 35Z0O 
Netherlands Cld 4.15 3J)5 

Norway Kr 12j04 IBM 
VortogtlEx J53J» I3&0Q 
Snath Africa 84 1.79 . L62 
Spain Pta 20240 IttJM 
Sweden Kr 1M8 1BJB8 

: Switzerland Fr • 3J7 ' 3.00 

USAS 131 L46 
Retail Price lades 327.3. 
London: The FI Index dosed up 4.1 

on Thursday ai 655.1. 
New York: Thr Dow Jones 
mduHrui index closed down 13.29 
at 1130. 

-Despite the British Government 
spending what amounts to £2m for 
earii Falkland islander, they are 
worse off now than they were before 
the invasion, says the Daily Mirror.. 
Mrs Thatcher may be prepared to 
keep a military 'garrison on the 
islands indefinitely, but she will not 
be Prime ^Minister for ever. 

The war of words between 
.Washington and Moscow over 
nuclear arms and the zero option 
concerns several of the Sunday 
newspapers. The Sunday Times said 
Mr-Gromyko's stem words suggest 
Tbc.nucfaar arms race may shortly 

.quicken alarmingly", ft maintained 
that the nudear disarmers and 

'unilateralists undermine the West's 
- positron in any negotiations add 
.that ihe.-best means of achieving 
reduction is by threatening tb 
deploy cruise, and Pershing missiles, 

v/The Observer pointed out that 
President Reagan, bas softened his 
hoe .partly in response to anti¬ 
nuclear marchers, but says that they-: 
Sfaduld now (urn (heir attention to 
u» Kremlin. 

Tie Sunday Telegraph concen¬ 
trated on MrGranyko’s statement 

Dr Josef Goebbds used to say that 
the bigger the lie the better, 
provided yon always plugged away 
at h. The Krcmlht i$ following that 
precept in the great nuclear debate 
and_ Mr Gromyko's performance 
carries the mendacity, a smge- 
farther." 

Weather 
A depression wffl move slowly 

- SE over England. 

6 tun to midnight 

London, SE, E Errtand. EastAngSa: 
Dull and nasty at first with rain and 
drtzzta. and snow over Wits, becoming 
brighter with - showers; wind v aria bis. 
tight max temp 7 to 9C (45 to 48F). 

Contra! S, SW England, Channel 
Islands, Wales: Cloudy -at first bright 
Intervals developing, also showers, 
wintry over hBs: wind NW, Hght or 
moderata; max temp 7 to 9C (45 to 48F). 

MicBands. NW, Centra! N England: A 
dud and misty start bright intervals and 
showers developing, wintry over MBs; 
wind variable. Bght max temp 7 to SC 
(45to48Fl 

Lake District Me of Man, SW 
Scotland, . Argyll, Northern Ireland: 
Ctaudy and misty, early rain and drizzle 
soon dying out bright intervals 
developing with scattered showers; 
wind NW to N. light max tamp 5 to 7C 
(41 to 45F). 

NE England, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
Borders, Glasgow: Cloudy at first with 
some ram or sleet snow over has, 
becoming brighter and drier tatar; wind E 
to SE,’fight max temp 5 to 7C (41 to 
45F). 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray 
firth, NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: Mostly dry -but a few wintry 
showers, chiefly over coasts and hiss; 
wind variable, Bght max temp 4 to 6C 
(39to43F). 

Outlook for tomorrow end Wednes¬ 
day: Continuing unsettled and rather 
coM with night frosts; becoming less 
cotdlnS. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wtnd SE. 
fresh locaBy strong: sea moderate or 
rough. Strait, of Dover: Wind variable, 
fresh local/ Strong: sea moderate or 
rough.. English Channel (EX St 
George's . Channel.- Wind fresh or 
strong; sea moderate or rough. Irish 
See:- Wind cyclonic, vadttfe. modefatfl 
or fresh; sea moda*ateor rough.. 
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Around Britain 
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